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PREFACE
The Corpus of the Inscriptions found in Burma and up to now pub-
lished, consists of six enormous volumes of the
Elephant size, numbering altogether 2,802 pages.
Dr. E. Forchhammer, up to then Professor of Pali at
the Rangoon . College, was appointed Government Archaeologist in 1881 1 j he
was the first archaeologist in Burma, and it is he who began the collection of
epigraphs which was, in course of time, to develop into the great Corpus mentioned
above. He had collected, except a few, all the inscriptions of Pagan; these were,
after his death, found among his papers and edited by Mr. Taw Sein Ko in modern
Burmese characters, who also edited, at interv als, the other volumes, the last .
appearing in the early part of the year 1913. These volumes, some of whic h
are now out of print, are:
(i) The Inscriptions of Pagan, Pinya and Ava, 1892.
(ii) The Inscriptions copied from the stones collected by King Bodawpaya
and placed near the Arakan Pagoda, Vol. I, 1897.
(iii) The same, Vol. II, 1897.
(iv) The Inscriptions collected in Upper Burma, Vol. I, 1900.
(v) The same, Vol. II , 1903.
(vi) The Original Inscriptions collected by King Bodawpaya and now
placed near the Patodawgyi Pagoda, Amarapura, 1913.
But these, as might be expected in a land so rich in lithic inscriptions, do
not exhaust the number of such documents. There
is in this office a collection of over three hundred
estampages, which is being added to continually, and which will, in due course,
form another volume of a respectable size. To these, again', must be, added the
M8n or Talaing inscriptions found at Pagan, Pegu, Prome and Moulmein, some
of which have already been edited in the Eligraphia Birmanica,i the others
being actively prepared for publication j then, there are the few Pyu inscriptions
found up to now, some of which have already been published,"
The greatest number of these inscriptions are naturally written in Burmese i
. . ,/ . . but in a country which, from its geographical position,
Languag~s In which the mscnp- was open to so many influences it was to be expected
nons are written. . . ' •
that a certain number would be found mother
languages' as well. So it is that we find our epigraphs written in eight languages,
as follows, arranged in order of frequency :
(i) Bur m ese, about nine-tenths.
(ii) P a I i, which became the sacred language after the .partial overthrow
of the Art and the introduction of Southern Buddhism into Pagan
from That8n in 1057.
(iii) M 8 n, better known as Talaing, the language of the people inhabiting
Lower Burma, whose country was annexed by King Anorata of
Pagan in 1057. M8n was almost exclusively used in inscriptions
at the Burmese capital during the reign of King Kyanzittha
( 1084-1112).
-
1 Report on the Archaeological W ork in Burm a for the year '901-1902, p. I. Forchhammer died in
April 1890.
I Vol. I, Part I, pp. 53 tI, "The Man or Talaing Face of the Mya zedi . Inscription at Pagan," by
C. O. Blagden. Vol. I, Part II, pp. 69-168, Inscriptions No. I to No. VIII, by C. O. Blagden; others
A
are in proof. The second volume contains the short inscriptions in Talaing on the 400 plaques on the
nanda temple at Pagan. .
3 Ej:ig raPhia Birmanica, Vol. I, Part I, pp. 59 if. co The Pyu Face of the Myazedi Inscription at
~agan,' by C. O. Blagden. Epig raphia In dica, '913, p. 127, I, T he Pyu Inscriptions"; four of the inscrip-
tions On funeral urns found at Prome are here translated and discussed by Blagden,
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(IV) S an s k r i t ina co mple te inscri ption in this language ha s be en found
in Burma proper.' But t her e are sh ort ones in mixed Sanskrit and
Pali j t he opening lines of some Burmese inscriptions are in pure
Sanskrit.
(v ) P y u, the P'iao of th e Chinese j t he Pyu were a powerful people, with
their capital at Prome in Lower Burma, and extended, through the
Chindwin Valley, up to beyond S hwebo in Upper Burma, along the
right bank of the Irrawadd y . T hey were subjugated by King
Anorata in 1°57, and disappeared completely as a na tion at the end
of th e 13th or beginning of the 14th ce ntury, being amalgamated
by their more hardy conquerors. Most of the P yu inscript ions-
unfortunately only a few have as yet be en fou nd-are very short,
being on funeral urns discovered near Prorne.
(vi) S i arne s e j there_are only two, one writt en in ink on th e wall of a
temple near the Ana nda te mple at P agan i th e other on stone, at
the Pagan 1\1useum. .
(vii) Chi n e s e j there is only one, found in Pagan , and now in th e Museum.
It occupies one side of a st on e, the other side be ing inscribed in
Pyu. Jt has now very much weathered, even during the last fifteen
years or so j the charac ters are al most completely illeg ible. It was
very much better when I saw it first in 1905 , a nd go od portions of
it could have then been tra nslated . It was inscribed probably when
Pagan was take n by K ublai Khan's arm y in I '2 87. This ex t ra-
ordinary paucity of Chinese inscriptions bespeaks but very little
real Chinese influence in Burma.
(viii) Tam i I j in this lan guage al so one inscription only was found , at
Pagan. It reco r ds th e foundat ion of a Visnu tem ple at P agan, and
its characters are sai d to belong to th e 13t h century of the
Christian Era.1!
A thorough search for inscriptions in alI the distric ts of Bur ma has no t yet
been systematically carried out j when su c h a sea rch is insti tuted , some more
inscriptions in Siamese and Tamil will, it is hope d, be found, for , from th e early
centuries of the Christian E ra, th ere has always been a ve ry active intercourse
between Southern India and ' B urma ; and political and commercial relations
between S ia m and Burma have a lways be en very close . New Ma n inscriptions
are found from time to tim e j and a metho dical search iu th e large area of the
site of Old Prome \ViII no doubt yield some more P yu document s."
Burma is inc onte stably one of t he very richest countries of Indo-China in
A f th . I . ti lit hic inscript ions. T he least relig ious foun dat ion,ge 0 e nscnp IOns. b fac ti d di f I d If'ene action or e ication a an, s av es. or ruit-
trees, etc ., was generaIly recorded on stone. The total of the inscriptions in the
present list as shewn by the seri al nu mbers does not give a correct 'idea as to
their real number ; t he reason is tha t , in a very g reat ma ny case s, the same stone
contains not one, but two, three and more distinct documents ' differ ently dated.
] Excepting a few very short legends on small votive tablets imp orted to Pagan from India. Several,
however, have bee n round in Ar a kan at the old capitals, Vesali an d Mrohaun g ; only one has yet been
deciphered (see Annual Report of this Department for ]9 19, p. 56)'; the others are under prepara tion;
altogether five have been found in Ar akan. J must take this opportunityfor exploding, once for all, the
myth of a "large stone slab with a Sanskrit record in the Gupta a lpha bet of Sa rnva t 108, or A.D. 416 "; it
purports to have been erected by one I< Ma ha rajadhiraja J ayapala, k ing or H astinapura (Taga ung) in
Brahmadesa on the Eravati (Irr a wa ddy)," a nd is sai d to mention the names uf five k ings or Tagaung
belonging to the Lunar Dynas ty of H as tina pura on th e Ganges, t he first or whom, Gopala, had come frum
India to establish his dynasty at Tagaung. This Sansk rit inscrip tion has never ex isted, but was invented
in toto by Dr. Fiihrer during a tour he made in BUI rna , his note on this tour being published in 1894; it is
he also who wrongly gave out, very circumstan tiall y, tha t he ha d found the birth -place or th e Buddha , As
this note of Fuhrer has been made use of in some serious works, a nd whole theories built up on it, it is time
the tr uth abo ut it sh ould be k nown. Fu hre r 's note on T ag au ng ...ill be found in th e Ga zett eer of Upper
Burma and t.he Shan States, Part I , Vol. II , p . 193; it has a lso been used by Gerini in his" Resea rches on
Ptolemy's Geogra phy of Eastern Asia," pp. 47J , note 2 , a nd 746. The best construction that has been put
on the se doings of F uhrer is th a t his mind was weakening.
II The translation, by Dr. H ultzsh, is found in the Report or Ar chaeological W ork in Bu rma Ior the
yea r I9os-03. p, 7.
a C/. Preface to Vol . I of the Epigraphia Birmanica, pp . i- ii, a nd the Report of this De partm ent
for 19'0, p. &3, para. '7'
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T ake, for instance, serial NO.5 12, a so mewhat extre me case it is true, but which
does not stand alone j it contains s ev e n dis tinct documents dated respectively
A. D. 116 1, 1~69, 1271,13°9,' 1324,1 337 and 1341. Serial No. 350 has six
dated A.D. 1274,1221 , 1234, I~36, 1240 and 1253. This increases singularly
th e num ber of separate and distinct documents. Some explanations of thi s
interesting feature will be given lower down.
Unfortunately, this richness appli es only to number and not to age. The
great mass of inscriptions found in Burma do not an tedate the middle of the r rth
century A.D . None antedating thi s period has been found in Thaton or Peg u
notw ithstanding the now well-established an tiqu ity of Man cul ture) j this may be
du e in pa rt to the destructivenes s of th e climate, but above all no doubt to the
vandalism of Burmese hordes who so often invaded the country. At Pagan, to
which legend assigns a hoary. antiquity and culture , not one inscription, in Sanskrit,
Pali or Burmes e, has been found antedating the middle of the 1I th century A.D. j
in t his case, this fact is the more remark able, if we take into account the dry
cl imate undestructive to either br ick or st one. H ere , the reason is not far to
seek, for it is in that century that th e final unification of the Burmese clans,
which had been acc elerated in th e 9 th century by King Pyinbya, took place j and
it is in that century als o th at consequent on the fall of the M5n capital, Thaton,
t he Bur mese conceived for t he first time, with th e help of the Man monks
brought over from T haton, the invention of an alpha bet to write their own
ve rnacular j this was based entirel y on th e Mon alphabe t. There is evidence
th at Sanskrit was known at Pagan long before th is date, but evidence is ab solutely
lacking that, beyond its b eing the sac red la nguage of the books of the Buddhist
sect or sects established at 'Paga n, it was ever us ed for any other purpose,"
T he inscriptions which a nteda te the 1 I th century are comparatively very
few , T hey consist of : .
(i) The two gold plates found at Maunggan, near Prome, and which, from
the characters in which they are written, seem to belon g to the
6th. century A.D . They contain some Buddhist formulae in
Pah.a
(ii) T hree fragments of a small stone found at the Bawbawgyi Pagoda at
Hmawza (Old Prome) ; they contain a small text of the Vibhanga,
and belon g also to about the 6th century A.D .4 .
(iii) Excepting the Pyu face of th e Myazedi pillar at Pagan (dated
1111-1.2 A.D .) and another (probably of th e 13th century) on
the reverse of a C hinese inscription, also at Pagan, all the few
Pyu inscriptions up to now found certainly antedate the r rth
century. The inscriptions on the fun eral urns of Prome bear dates j
th ey give th e age of t he decease d king and the date of his death
in an era which , thoug h not yet a sc ertained, is most probably, as
Mr. Blagd en himself suggests, the era whic h began in 638 A.D.
These urn s belong to the end of t he 7th and beginning of the 8th
centuries. The only two long Pyu inscriptions as yet found, one
at th e Bebegyi temple, H mawza, and the other at the Kyaukkathein,
also at H mawza , are very much weathered and unfortunately
practically illegible j but the technique of the sculptures under
which they are inscribed, shows them to bel ong also to the 6th-8th
centuries .
(iv) A two-lin e inscription on a small brass bell found at Vesalt, one of the
oldest capitals of Arakan, It belongs to the 8th century A.D . or
som ewha t earlier j it is in mixed Sanskrit," Another two-line
inscription on the base of a small stone column found also at Vesali
) See Epigraphia Bi r manica, Vol. I, Part I, p. 7 ; a nd my " P ictorial Representations of Jat akas in
Burma." in Archaeologi cal S urvey of India, Re port for 1912-13. p. 88, note 3. •
2 See" The Arl 0 1 Burma and Tantr ic Buddhism" in A.S. of In dia, Report for 1915-16, pp . 90-91;
cj, also Forchh ammer 's II j ar dine Pr ize Essay."
a See Maung T un Nycin in Epigraphia In dica, Vol, V, p. 10 1.
4 L , Finot, II·Un nouveau document sur Ie bouddh isme birman," J ournal Asiat ique, 191', p. n I, and
also hIs" Le plus anc ien temoiguag e sur l'existence du canon pali en Birmanie," J .A., ]uillet-Aoih 1913,
tJrage a part.
~ See Annual Report, Archaeological Survey, Burma, for 1919, p. 56.
. ,
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this year. It has not ye t been dec iphered , but from th e characters
it seems to belong to th e 8th century.
(v) To this may be added a Man insc ript ion belonging most probably to
the 6th-7th centuries A . D . It is ment ioned here, though it was
not found in Burma, but at Lopbouri , jn Siam, because it
bears irrefutable testimony to th e antiquity of Talaing culture,
which had been ad vocate d by th e more serious writers on Burma,
long before its dis co very.'
The prin cipal a lphabets of Burma, that is, Pyu, T alaing, Burmese and Shan
D . ti f I h b t . B are, direc tly or indirectly, derived from the olderrva Ion 0 a p a e s In urrna, . TT elugu-Canarese alpha bet s of South India. he
first two, Pyu and -T alaing , wer e derived directly , the former from the Kadamba
alphabet of Vanavasi, in North Canara , to the west of South India j th e latter,
from the alphabet of the Pallavas of Kaficipura in the eas t of South India. The
documents on which- those derivat ions are based are, for the Pyu , the two gold
plates found at Maunggan, near Hmawza (6th century), and the Bawbawgyi
inscription, found also at H mawza and of ab out the same period j for the Talaing,
the Lopbouri inscription (6th-7th cent). This qu estion has been treated more
fully in the Annual R eport of this Department for 1$)19, page 19, paragraph .p,
where references are given; I refer therefore the reader to thi s paragraph.
The Burmese and Shan alphabets, t hough ultim ately going back to old
Telugu-Canarese, have not been derived directly , but indirectly, and both from
the Mon or Talaing alphabet."
The intrinsic value of the inscriptions found in Burma will be readily under-
stood. The mass of information of all kinds con-Val ue of Burmese Inscr iptions.
tained in thes e document s must form the pr incipal
basis of all future study-above all fro m the r i th cen tu ry upwards - on th e growth
of religion in and the political evolution of t his Province j for no serious attempt
at writing a relia ble history of Burma can conscientiously be mad e without
constant reference to these epig raphs, whic h bring to light, graven on stone,
th e habits of thought, th e feelings and aspirations of three distinct nations-the
Pyu, th e Mon and the Burmese-through many centuries. To the philologist
they are no less valuable, since they enable him to follow, so to say step by step,
the evolution of the Burmese and Man languages through t heir gradual ph onetic
chang es. The ramifications of their usefulnes s need not be dwelt on at length
here, the insight such documents give on man y aspects of the life of a na tion
being too well known to orienta lists.
The six enormous volumes alr eady publish ed are then of grea t importance
. and value to the lover of t hing s Burmese. He will
A W ord of Ca ut ion as to the Text find th erein a ric h mine of data con cerning Buddhism,
of the Six Volum e' pu blished . history, th e growth of national institutions, to some
extent the de velopm ent of the national spi rit, th e slow evo lution of th e language
from the first lab our ed grappling s with a new tool evident in th e earliest inscrip-
tions , to a beautiful and refin ed literary language throug h th e translatory stage,
and abundant material to reconstruct the apocryphal g eography of th e country. "
To the comparative philologist, however , the ir valu e, th ough in som e measure
important, is by far not so great as t hey oug ht to have been. The reason is
found in th e method of editing th em j the estam pages were tr anscribed in modern
Burmese characters j thi s, in itself, was the best way of throwing open to the
interested student, ignorant of the old characters, the treasu res of these numerous
inscript ions . Unfortunat ely th e transcr iption was not made lit erally , for in
the process J a vast per centage of words were modernised, that is, their
spell ing was br ought more or less in.accordance with mod ern usage. Hence,
while these published inscriptions faithfully preserve the substance, which is what
the historian needs, th ey have to a great extent lost th eir archaic for ms, to the
I See Ann ual Report for 19 19. pp. 10-20, paras . 40 a nd 4 I .
2 Epig raphia Bi rmani cayVol I., Par t I, p. 7, and Pa rt 11, p, 73. C/. L. FinOI, " Litterature laotienne,"
R.E.F.E.·O., ' 917. NO.5 . pp. 24' 25·
11 C/. Duroiselle's " Note sur la geographic ap ocryp he de la Birrna nie," Bu llet in de l'Ecole Fr ancoise
d' Extreme-Orient , 19 05, p, 146; and its Engli sh t ra nslation with add itional notes. . , Notes on the
A ncient Geography of Burma ." Ra ngoon Govern ment Press, '906,
The Bodawpaya Inscriptions .
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no litt le detriment of the compa rative philologist who, unless he possesses estarn-
pages or photographs, runs th e risk of falling into many a pitfall. This fact had
already been remarked by some ea rnest students; and as , I am glad to say,
there seems to be slowly but steadily growing, in som e circles, an interest in the
study of Burmese antiquities an? philology, ·1 thoug ht it better. to put here on
their guard such students who might not have been aware of this textual defect
in these otherwise so useful volumes .
These two volumes form an important 'collect ion, though they are only
copies j but their importance, as , time goes on,
will gradually diminish in the ratio of the discovery
of their originals. King Bodawpaya rendered a service to epigraphy in
having them copied and placed in one spo t j but it was all unconsciously, for
his object was not the delectation of future epigraphists, as may be seen
from this interesting note of Mr. Taw S ein Ko,- " About a hundred years
ago, . King Bodawpaya, noticing th e shrinkage of the income of the Royal
Exchequer due to t he large extent of wuttag an lands or religious endowments,
ordered the collection of inscriptions dedicating lands to pagodas with the object
of curtailing their area, and rededicating the lands so curtailed. The new inscrip-
tions engraved by command of th e king were deposited in the Arakan Pagoda j
but the originals, which were ab out 600 in num ber, were lost sight of. These
latter were discovered, in March last, by the Archaeolog ical Clerk, Maung Pe, and
they constitute an important epigraphical fi nd." 1 The ins criptions thus found
by Maung Pe fifteen years ago have since been published and form the sixth
volume called " Orig inal Inscriptions." But all of these documents are not the
originals of Bodawpaya's copies ; a large number a mong them seem never to have
been copied at all. A numbe r of t he originals are not included in this collection,
but wer e found by me later on at an d nea r Sagaing. It is probable that all the
inscriptions copied by th e king were not brou ght over to Arnarapura, but that a
large number of copies were made on the spot where the inscriptions were, on
paper or" parabaik,2an d these han d -copies were transferred to stone at the capital j
many of these are distributed ove r th e Myingyan, Pakokku, Thayetrnyo, Toungoo,
Meiktila and M8 nywa Dist ricts. Besides , not a few of the stones brought over
to Am arapura must have been brok en in transit or by mismanagement at
the place of destination, for a large number of fragm ents, mostly without
date, have been found together with the entire inscriptions j many also must
have been wilfully destro yed or done away with in some manner or other by
cartmen and boatmen who had been req uisitioned for the, to them, uninteresting,
burdensome and unremunerati ve work of transp orting the m' from their original
sites to Amarapura ; so at least, local t radi tion ha s it. This is greatly to be
regretted, for some stones, co ntaining inscriptions of great his torical importance,
have, no doubt, disappeared in t his fas hion and now are pa st rec overy. " A careful
examination of the copies with such origina ls as have been tra ced, revealed the
fact that, in not a few ins tan ces, beside s the language being modernized, the
copying had been done so mewhat negl igently; th us, for ins tance, the dates of
some of the origina l stones, so important in such documents , have been copied
wrongly . That this sh ould have ha ppened will be easi ly understood, if we take
into consideration tha t t he readi ng and copying of t he original stones must have,
in some cases, fallen to the lot of men who wer e but imperfectly acquainted with
the old characters, which often re quire muc h attention and practice to be
deciphered correctly . The percentage of inscrip tions of which the date has thus
been misrea d is not on the whole very large, but still su fficient to warrant some
care on the part of the worker in using these interesting epigraphs. A thorough
acquaintance with Burmese history will, however, often be sufficient to rectify such
errors, above all fro m the 13t h to th e 19th centuries. What has been said above
applies mostly to th e Bodawpaya inscript ions; but examples of dates misread are
also found in th e ot her volumes (such misr eadings are practica lly absent from the
volume Pagan, Piny a and Ava); the reaso n is th at some inscript ions in those
1 Rep ort on the Archaeolog ical Work in Burma for the yea r 1904-05, p. 4.
1I A long and narrow book made of a th in substance, either paper or cloth, folding backwards and
forwards, and used to write upon.
I Preface to the volume of ,t_Originai lnacriptions," p. I.
Recas ts an d summa ries of
Inscript ions.
Arrangement of List.
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volumes , though older than the copies of Bodawpaya, are no t originals , but copies
or recas ts of mu ch older one s. T h e compilers of the M han-nan Yazawin, the
standard his tory of Burma, had a c cess to and made use of a g ood number of
inscriptions j but in so me instances, th e erroneo us dates re ferred to above misled
them in assigning to some events dates very much earlier t han t hose in which they
really took place j thi s a ppli es most ly to the pe riod bet ween 1057 A.D . and the
end of the 13th cent ury j Sir Art hur Phayre, who followed the native chronicles,
naturally fell into th e same errors for t his period. I have alread y shown that no
original inscriptions wha ts oever were found in Pagan or elsewhere in Burma,
written either in Burme se or in MBn, an t edating the middle of the II th century,
that is, the fall of Tha ton in 105 7. All inscriptions, there fore , which bear a date
anterior to this must be co nsidered as, and in effect are, co pies made subsequently .
The paleography, spelling, the modernized expressions , and sometimes the very
contents of such inscriptions are by themselves q uite sufficient to show this
without even th e help of the originals.' As a few examples of such erroneous
dates, I will give the following , a ll fro m the Bo dawpa ya volumes-Original
inscription : A.D. 1260, copy 1060 j orig. insc. IOS8, copy 10 18 j original 1336,
copy 1266 j ori ginal 1288, co py 1235 j original 1067, copy 1057, etc. It will
be see n ho w thes e errors , which are sometimes very considera ble , rende r the use
of the Bodawpaya inscriptions ra th er unreliable for seri ous work for th e early
'period of Burmes e his tory . A list of suc h er rors will be drawn up in the near
future and iss ued as an appendix to th e present lis t.
I have, in a previous pa ragra p h, referred to inscriptions whic h contain a
certa in number of separa te and distinc t documents all
diffe rently dated. In su c h cases , th e real date of
the st one its elf is that of the latest date it gives as
being the youngest in po int of time. As a rule , t hese several docum ents are
recasts or summaries of older insc riptions, t he origina ls of whic h ha ve in most
cases disappeared j t hey g en erally a ll refer to t he same religious foundation: its
erection, th e dedication of lan ds or slaves made to it at di ffe rent times and by dif-
ferent persons, e tc., e tc. j so that an inscription containing several suchdocuments
is in reality an epito me of t he hist o ry of such a fou ndation j these su m ma ries
were made by persons wh o th emselves had just ded ica te d a g ift to or repaired
the building. What be ca me of t he originals o f t he older inscriptions thus
condensed cannot be ascertained j a g ood numbe r has nev er been recovered.
Those su mmaries a re found in all th e six vul um es, as a gl ance at this list will
show j but th e y a re mor e common in the two vo lum es of- Boda wpaya and the
volume of ,t Original Inscri pt ions ." 2 W henever, in a few cases, the originals have
been traced, it is seen that th ese recasts a re mo stly faithful to the orig- ina ls i the
misfortune is that, so metimes, a date here a nd the~e has been misre ad ,"
All that has been sai d in the las t two paragraph s does no t affect the intrinsic
value an d importance of Burmese inscripti ons as a whole, for the number of
originals far surpasses t ha t of copies i and in the copies them selves it is only a
comparatively small percentage-when co mpared with th e whole mass- tha t has
been wrongly da te d.
Th e inscript ions in this list are arrang ed, for greater facility of research and
referenc e . accordin g to t he order of t he ir dates j the
columns show th e or igi nal and present locality of the
epigraph , t he language in whic h it is writ ten, its co ndition, substance, and the
name of it s founder i whether it is an original docu ment or me rely a copy. When
an inscription is a su mm ary of severa l ot her older ones differently dated, its age
must be taken , as already stated, to be that of its latest date.
1 Cj. Annua l Report for 1920, pa ra , 19, p. 14.
2 " They were called Or iginal becau se they contain a percent age of the origina l documents which
were copied in Bodawpaya' s reig n, the cop ies being placed in the Arak an Pa go da at Man dal ay. T hose
not thus copied , alt houg h they are often on ly recasts, are original in so much as they were not copied by
Bodawpaya j their da te is sometimes pretty ea rly "j B urma Researcli Society, Au gust 1920, p. 79, n, 2.
3 A ~ood exa mple 01 suc h an evidently misread date will be found at Bur ma Research Soci.ty,
August 1920, p. 80.
( vii )
T he appendi xes g ive a list of Man, Pyu and miscellaneous inscriptions .
To Maung Hla, B.A., for some time my Assistant in this Department, are
due my thankful acknowledgments Ior his scholarly help in the compilation of
this list.
T he second part of this work, consisting of alI the names of persons, places,
Part II of the List. ~onument~, etc. , found in the six volumes of inscrip-
tions and In the three volumes of the Mhan-nan
Yazawin, with explanatory notes , will be published later on. Those nine volumes
have been gone throug h and the nam es collected; there remains now to append
the explanatory notes with references. This list will form an index to the history
.of Burma and her relations with ad jacent c.ountries: India, Nepal, Manipur,
Yunn an , Tongkin, Siam, Cambodia, the Malay Peninsula, Ceylon ; as well as an
index to th e apocryphal geography of this part of Indo-China. It will, therefore,
be of great service in the hand s of workers in these fields of Orientalism as yet
so little explored and will help to save much of the valuable time now lost in
running through ponderous tomes for reference or information, with, not seldom,
very indifferent success. But the annotation of such a number of names and words
is in itself a work of some magnitude, and some time must necessarily elapse
before its completion. .
CHAS. DUROISELLE.
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( II )
Original or
Copy.
(10)
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(9)
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(8)
Complete or
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(7)
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(<;)
Present
locality.
(4)
Original
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(3)
Date
(Sakkaraj).
(s)
S erial
No.
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Mahap einne
pagoda,
Mahan
(QC2S~)
365 Nghetpyit-
(A.D. 1003) taung
( SOOOO&oo:>t)
Mahamuni
(QOO:>'i~)
pagoda.
In situ
Mandalay
Pagan
Burmese
D o.
Complete
I
! Do.
I
I
Erection of the Mahapcinne temple a t
Malun ; enshrinement therein of relics
brought over from Tharsn, and dedica-
tion thereto of village-lands a nd sla~es.
Construction of a cave and th e Maha ze-
ta wun mona stery for Shin Ara han, the
royal chapla in.
Anu rudd hadeva
(3;)'1 YlB1;;(0)
Copy ...
Copy On
palm
leave s.
B . 11,6310
V.B. I,
159-161.
Do. Do. Do. Do . Do. Dedica tion of land to th e Mahaz etawun
monastery.
E rection of Thuwunna-mayamahavihaya
mon aster y for the residence of Monk
Shin Uttarajiva ,
Ded ication th ereto of la nds and II T i-
pitaka,"
Do. Do. Do.
-
3 3711(A.D. 1016)
Puttalin
pagoda,
Pagan
South.
Maharnuni
(c.ICXl :>~~ )
pagoda.
Mandalay Do. Do. Construction of th e P utta lin pagoda ,
gi ving the name of Puttalin to a
sma ll village in the Ch ind win dis tr ict;
a nd dedication thereto of lands a nd the
Puttalin village.
An oraddha's mother, Copy
Queen Ekayaza
( Co:>~(),:>)
' I
B. 11,799.
4 379
(A.D. 1017 )
Shwethan-
daung
pagoda,
In-le
(3;)C:l;oo:) I
Shan States.
Do. D o. Burmese
and Pali.
Do. Construction of Shwethandaung pagoda
a nd dedication thereto of lands.
His Majesty's arrival at the Panlaung
(U$:GCXl:>CI) creek, in In-le village,
Shan St ates.
Anoraddha-saw
(3;)G;.~gl GO»
Do. B. 11,937 .
5 I 380 .(A.D. 1018)
I
Gawun temple,
Pagan.
Do. Do. Burmese Do. Carving a sta tue of Gavampati ; building
of the temple for it and dedication
thereto of lands, elephant, horse and
dress.
Do. Do. B. II. 830.
-,
-
t Same as No.8.• The original inscription IS dated 430 Sakkara) (= A.D. 1068). See A. 9 ; seria l No. 27.
6 I 3113 Ma-ti Do. I Do. Do. Do. Offering of kingship to his father who Anuruddha Do. ... B .lI,(A D. 1020). monastery, refused to accept it. (Q;l~~gl) . 83[-13'.Pagan. I Offering of the ecclesiastical tit le " Rider\1a-ti " (SlCQd3: ), c, the head of theI clergy." to the same.Dedication of village-lands to the" Three
Gems."
7 382 Do . Po. Do. Burmese D o. Ded ica tion of village la nds to the Mati Anoraddha Do.
" B. II,( A,D . 1020) and Pali . monastery a nd to the" T hree Gems ." (3;.'(;~5'lgl ) 833-11 34.8 387 Myinkaba Do. Do . Do. D o. Building of monast ery for the monk Norata Do. B. II , 800•...(A D. 1025) monastery, Sdratissamahii of T hate n sect who was ((;~890::>:> )Pagan. 'Nell versed in the Three P ita kas an d
dedication thereto of lands.
9 ]87 Do. In the posses- Paga n Do. Do . Do. t Do . Copy V.B.l,(A. D. 1025) sion of U
on palm 16'1.Pe, clerk,
leave s.Pagan.
In the -posses- D o. Burmese : D o. Reconst ruc tion of the pagoda on th e T angyi10 397 T a ngyi H ill, Anorat a Do. V .B. I,(A.D. 1035) Pagan. sion of V I Hill sa id to ha ve been buil t by Asoka and (~c; <l\ 89CO:» 165-167.San Ya of d iscovered by Anora ta and S hin
I T an gy i. Arah an, an d dedica tion of lands a nd ,! slaves.
J[ 4°[ Shwe-in-d ein I Ma hdrnuni Manda lay Burmese Do. Dedica tion of lan ds to the S hwe-in-dein Narapatisith u Copy ... B . 11 ,939.(A.O. JU39) pagoda, In-Ie (Q()'):>~$) and Pal i. pa goda said to ha ve been built by Asok a, (~ 'Iuo9o~Oll)(3;)C2(;('O:), for the continual offering of rice andpagod a.
ligh ts a t the pagoda .Shan States.
I~ 401 Do. Do. D o. Do. Do. Rebuildi ng of th e Shwe- in-dein pagoda Anoradd ha D o. .. . B . 11, 938.( A.D. 1039) and dedication of land an d slaves thereto (~(; <l\5'lB1)by Anorata ; ratification of the a bove
dedica tion by Na rapatisith u and other and other s.
succeeding kings . I
.13 405 Sh inbin Gut &k Do. Do. Burmese Do. Ded icat ion of slaves to the pa goda ...
'" Do. ... B. II , 1160.(A.D. 1043) pag oda,
Paka nge
.
Il I (uoS2c05) Myittha413 Shwesaw lu [ ' I situ ... B urmese Inc omplete Ded ica tion of lands to the :monastery and Narathei nzi Do. ... V.B. II, 24'I(A. D. lOSt) (~C;O:>C)l:) (§COO:>I) a nd Pa li. pagoda. (Y908ol0e3I)pagoda. I -
, ,
i
LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS
Seria l Date Original
- - - - - -
No. (Sa kkaraj). P rese nt Tow n. Complete or Original or Volumes of.locality. loca lity. Language. S ubstance of Inscription. Founde r.
-.i!) _ (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) Incomplete. Copy. Inscriptions,(7) (8) (9) ( 10) (II )
•
15 4 11 Shwezig &n Mahimuni Man dalay
-Burrnese Complete(A.D. 1049) pagoda, (QOO;)lii) Building of the pagoda, cave an d Yan-aung queen, C opy ... B. 11, 718 ,Pagan. monaste ry. known as T hiyi '
pagoda. dhami
4 15 Do. D o. '
( oS~ofj;))
(~.D. (053) Do. " Do. Do. Ded ication of the " Ya n-aung " isla nd to Do. Do. Do•
the pagoda, built in the year 411 S akka-
...
raj ( = A.D. 1049) .
16 41 6 Ywa lin Do.IA .u4 J54) Do. Burmese Do. Const ruction of the Ma ha pein ns temple at Anoraddha t Do. B. II, 5~ '.village, a nd P i li. ...Bankyi Y walin a nd dedica t ion thereto of lands. (tJ'Xy599' )
( ~~~)
,..-.,. .
r 7 4 17* Zigl'lngyi Do. Do. Do. Do. · Buildi ng of a pagoda a nd(A.D. lOSS) dedicat ion of Thihapade Minbyauk Do. ~pagoda, lands thereto . {oSro ()~O? oc, .. . B. I, J62.Sagaing.
18 418 P inchaungwa ~o) ",-", .Do. Do. Da;(A.D. 1056) (UClc;;'1PCIO), Do. Buildi ng of th e Sailka lampa pagoda by Norata Do. ... B . Il •Anora ta on his ret urn from th e battle (cv5'1 00:» 627-628.Yen an gya ung with the" Yun " and de d ica t ion of land
and palm-trees th ereto.
J9 4 19 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do . Build ing of Sakkalampa pagoda a nd Anorata(A.D. 1057) ... Do. B. 11,62 9•ded ication of land an d palm-trees ;
theret o.
20 4~O Gawun temple, Do. Do. Burmese Do. Carving a sta tue of Gavam and dedica-(A,D. 1058) Anoradha Do.Pagan. tion of eleph a nt, horse a nd dr ess thereto. ... ... B. Il ,8S8•
Building of a shrine for th e statue and
dedicat ion thereto 01 lands.
~t 420 Pya ungbya Do. Do. Do.(A.D. (058) (C;;@:>C'@:» Incom plete Dedication of lan ds , palm-trees and slaves Do. ... Do. ... B. II ,I to the Shwezedi pagoda.
village, I 529-530,
•
(~a;~)
22 4 20 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of the Shwegu pagoda and 0.- ... \ Do. ... B. II, SS.I.
(A. D. J058 I dedication of lands, palm-trees and
slaves thereto.
83 4~O Lettbe-she Patodawgyi Amarapura Do. Do. Ca rving a sta tue of Gava m and dedica tion Do. ... Original A.1.
(A.D. I Oj8) pagoda, ('i~,c;;oo5@1) \ the reto of lan ds.
Pagan. pagoda. I
-4 42:1 Taywindaung , In sit .. ... P agan ... Do. Co mplete Building of pagoda a nd ded ication of Nga-youkthin IA U. B. I, i 68.
(A D. 1060) Pagan. lan ds thereto. \c c;~a5:x>C)
35 427 T hiilyaung Patodawgyi A mara pura Burmese Inco mplete Dedica tion of la nds a nd sla ves to the ... Copy ... A.3-6.
(A.D. 1065 ) mountain, pagoda . and Patio .. Recum bent image of the Buddha."
Kyauks~. I
26 '- 28 L~-kaing Mahamuni Ma nd al ay De. Complete BUIldi ng of the Thaye tkhan monastery at Ala ungsithu Do. ... B. II ,
(A.D. 1066) (caoSdjCI), (OCf.):>fi~) gamg' a nd dedication of village-lan ds (3;)~CO:>SIC)e§~) 601·602.
Minb u pagoda . and slaves.
district.
27 43° Gawun temple, Patodawgy i Amara pura Bur mese Incomplete Ca rving a statue of Gavam a nd dedica tion A noradha Or ig inal A. 9·(A.D, 10(8) Pagan. pagoda. ther eto of elephant, horse a nd dr ess. (::r.>c;;y5')ol)Building of a shrine for the sta tue and
dedication of lands th ereto. t
28 433 Zed ihla pagoda, Ma ha rnun i Ma nda lay Do. D o, Enshrinement of relics in the Zedihla Governor of Mying &n- Copy ... B. II, 887.
I(A.D. (071) Myingondaing p~oda. pagoda. da ing
(§C I~~) , l §c:~~8)
435 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of land, ga rden and slaves to Do. Do. ... Do.
(A.D. 1073) the pagoda.
29 444 Min-o-chantha Do. Do. Burmese Do. Dedication of village an d lands to the K yansittha Do. ... B. II, 761.
(A.D. 1082) pagoda, . and P i li. Ananda (:T.,)::> ~~ :» pagoda. (Oil~()SOO:>1)
Pagan East.
30 444 P an-na w pa- Do. IA B urmese Do. Building of cave, pagoda, pyatthat a nd Thamantabhattaya § Do. ... B.I , 72•
(A.D. J082) gada, H a nlin kalagyaullg (Ind ian monastery) a nd (ooO~OOffi~)(roSCOCI), dedication of lan ds thereto. .
Shwebo dis-
trict .
I31 44 I)Q. Do. Do. Bu rm ese Complete Do. Do. Do. ... B. ,1, 73-74-(.o..n. 1082) a nd Pali.
.........
CA..
_.
.. T his is engraver 's mistake for 7q . See the orig inal of th is inscri ption, U. B. I, 47 ; serial No. 564.
t Ki ng of Paga n ( 1044- J077 A.I>.).
t T his is the repetition of No. 23- Cf. N os. 5 and ao,
~ A minister of Sithu Mingyi, most probably Alaungsithu.
LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS
Seria l
No.
(I )
Date
(Sa kkaraj ),
(2)
Original
locality.
(3 )
Present
locality.
(4)
Town .
(5)
Language.
(6)
Complete or
Incomplete.
(7)
Substance of Insc rip tion.
• (8)
Founder.
(9)
Original or
Copy.
(16)
Volumes of
Inscriptions.
(It )
32 -1-44
( A. D . 1082)
Patodawgyi
pagoda.
Amarap ura Burmese Complete Bu ilding of pag-oda an d dedication of Sawlu Min t
paddy lands thereto. I (C;;OJ~:gC.)
Original A.lo.
33 447
(A.D. 1085)
Singa ing,
«('§.~C) ,
Kya ukse
d ist rict .
M nha rnuni
(gOJJ'i~)
pagod a.
Ma ndala y Burmese Incomplete
a nd Pali.
Buildi.ng of monastery and pagoda and
dedication of lands thereto,
Kyansittha t
( C7.1li 0000:>&)
Copy
34 Tham bhiila
pagoda,
Minnanthu.
I " situ ... I Pa gan .. . Burmese Do. Sale of land
•
Ngawetpha
[clocco)
Original
(inked in-
scr ipt ion
on the wall).
-
:'IS 448
( A. D. lOS6)
436
( A.D . 1074)
. 449
I,A.D. (087)
H a nlin
(OJ~a:Ca),
Shwe bo
d istrict.
Myinkaba
«(5c.ooo1),
PAga n.
I
Do.
Ma ha rnuni
pagoda .
Do.
Do.
Mandalay
00.
Do.
Burmese
and rsu,
Burmese
Do.
Do.
Complete
Do .
Build ing or the Shwe-in-bin pa god a a nd
dedicat ion of lands there to.
•
Build ing of one " sea ted" a nd one ..1" " . re-
c IO lO g Imag e of buddha fro m the
proceeds of the sale of .. Manomaya "
ruby.
IDedicat ion thereto of ga rden, palm-treesand la nds.
KyansiUha
Man tiha ~
(OiOJJoC' )
Do.
Copy
0 0.
Do.
B. I, 75-76.
B. II, 80S-
Do.
3; 449
( A. D., 1087)
Cha ung-u
(c'p c1@r),
Saga lng
district . I
Man tihii
temple,
Pagan. I
h I sit u
Pa todawgy i
pagoda,
Chaung- u,
Sagaing
district.
Amar apura
D o.
Do,
Incomplete
Do.
Ded ication of la nd to the 'Lihpa god a . 1 la ingshin
I
Building of the Ma ntilla temple b K'~1antiha an d ded icat ion of lands~her~~
In 1087 A.D•
Maniihii and an un-
known person.
Original
Do.
U. B. I,
ISOoISI.
•
I
.......
• The original is dated 468 Sakkarij (l.D. 1(06). See A. 16 ; serial No . 48•
t (1077' 1084 ~.D.), son and successor of King Anorata. t 1084-11 13 A.D.§ The last Talaing king of 1'hat&n brought captive to P aga n by Anorata in 10 57 o\oD.
453 Tilin Ma himuni \. Maod·'·Y I Do. Complete Dedication of land and slaves to the Shwe-
Alaungsithu Copy ... B. 11,596.
• 109' ) (cB.oocr) , pagoda. kun-ok pagoda.
(l);)l;COJC:0e3::x;l)
Pak6kku
distr ict. r
56- Shwezig6n Do. Do. Do.
Do. Ded icat ion of lands to a pagoda ...
Leu heshe Mibya Do. .. ' l B. 11,719.
• 1° 94) ~agoda,
,
(oo0500e§:'le§8q
agan.
,
'f>:), queen of
Alaungsithu.
'~ 57 Min-o<hantha Do. Do.
Burmese Do. Dedication of village, land, palm-trees a nd
Kyansittha Do. ... B. 11,7 63.
( 0 95) pagoda, and p ali.
sla ves to the Min-o-chan·tha pagoda. (01\$ooooJ' )
Pagan East.
I
403 Patodaw Do. Do.
Do. Do. Dedication of lands , village and slaves
... T haki n Maha-ti Do. ... B.II,
• 1040 ) pa god a,
(ooOCooo:><:8:) 835- 837'
Pagan.
I Do.
458 Do. Do. I Do. Do. Do.
Alaungsit hu 's conquest of My itsa giri (0£ Alaungsithu ... ... Do.
• 10 96) I
8~) in Arakan, Building of pagoda
and mona stery a nd dedication of lands
thereto.
459 Min-hmya w 0 0 ' 1 Do.
Do. Do . Dedication of the Ngamyange village and
Kyansitthi Do. ... B.l1. 164.
10<)7) Yaza
lands to the Min·hmyaw Yaza pagoda. (~~OOOOJ: )
pagoda,
Pagan East. .'
463 Ma-u·g yi Do. Do.
Do. Do. Building of the Shwe-ta-ii
pagoda and Alaungsithu Do. ... B. 11, 5°6;,
1I01) (Q31@:),
dedicat ion of lands thereto. ( (J;)cOOJ8,0~::q)
AI6n dis-
trict,
464 Pagan·hmyaw Patodawgyi Amarapura
Burmese Incomplete Dedication of lands to the pagoda
...
Do. Original .. . A.IS·
1103) pagoda, ('I ~t c;;oo5
I
Pagan. e» ,
pagoda.
.' -
(A.D.
(A.D.
(A. D
{A.D
(A.D.
4
( A.D
45
43
41
39
LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS
Serial Date Original Present Complete or INo. (Sakkaraj), locality. locality. Town. Language. Incomplete. Substance of Inscription. Founder. Original or Volume. of~ (a ) (3' (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) Copy. Inscription..(9) (10) (II)
46 448 ... Patodawgyi Amarapura Burmese Incomplete Monk Matima, with the consent of King(A. D. 1080) (q~:Goo8 Monk Matima Original A. II .I Anorata, went on a pilgrimage and he (Qd3Q:>) ,
@:) f0!lnd. a marble image of Buddha.
pagoda. Dedication of _lands .to this image, in
-448 Sakkara] (during the reign of
Kyansittha),
467 ... Do. Do. Do. Do. Hecording on stone of the lands(A.D. 1105) in 448 Sakkaraj, dedicated Do. Do. Do.
47 467 Nato~i Mahlmuni - Mandalay Burmese Complete Dedic31tion of lands to the Maha \' adana-(A. D. 1105) (A:>: .@:), (Qtx):>~~) and Pali, zedi pagoda. Kyansittha ... Copy ... B. II, 863.
•
Myingyan pagoda.
district.
48 -468 Yan-aung- Patodawgyi Amarapura Burmese Incomplete Dedication of lands to pagoda(A.D. 1106) mytn pagoda. ... Queen of Alaung- Original A. 16•
pagoda, sithO •
Pagan.
(9 469 Tihlaingshin Do. I Do. Do. Complete
(A.D. tl07) pagoda, Building of the pagoda and dedication of Kyansitthi t Do.
,
Payeinma
a Talaing minister to look after it.
.<C7.1I~oSoo:>.)
A.18.
«)~e), Dedication of slaves, paddy, sedan-chairs I
M6nywa and golden palanquin thereto. \
district.
So 47' Hledauk Do. Do. Do. Incomplete Bui!din~ of pagod!l by Alaungsi"thii, on(A. D. 1110) pagoda, Alaungsi"thii t Do. A.19.
Taung-
hISreturn from hISexpedition to Yunnan (3;)<;CO)S'0e3~)
by6ngyi
and dedication of paddy land thereto. '
(GOO,s@I')
~.), -
adaya.-
•
51 474 Square stone Pa~an Pagan Pali, Bur- Complete Building of a shrine by Prince Rajaku- Riijakuma,.a ... Do.
P.P.A.
(A.D.IIU) pillar, with- Museum. mese, Pyu mara, son of Kyansittha, and dedication ~03-208.
m the pre- and of three villages thereto. §.
cincts of the Talaing.
Myazedi
pagoda,
Pagan.
Myazedi Do. Do . Incomplete Do. Do. R~lica C!f P.P.A.
';2 474 Unearthed
...
(A.D. 1112) near the pagoda, 0.51• :Z0/l"211.
Kubyaukkyi Myinkaba.
temple,
Myinkaba.
53 416 Shwezayan Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese
Complete Dedication of lands to the Shwezdyan Anoraddha Copy ... B.l,49-50.
(A. D. J054 ) village, pagoda. and Pili., pagoda. (a;v;~:>'le1)
Lamaing
475 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do.
Dedication of lands and slaves to the same Alaungsithu ... Do. ... Do.
(A.D. 1113) and rededication of what had beendedicated thereto by two predecessors.
54 47 6 Theindaw Patodawgyi Amarapura Burmese
Incomplete Gildin~ of the Theindaw pagoda and Do. ... Original A. ".
(A.D. 1114) pagoda, pagoda. dedication of land thereto..
N~akh&n
•
.
village,
Amyin.
,
55 476 Do. Maharnuni Mandalay Burrn ese
Complete Dedication of lands to the Theindaw Do. ... Copy ... B. I, 408.
(A.D. 11I4) pagoda. and Pili. pagoda.
.
SO 476 Do . c D o. Do. IBurmese Do. Gilding of " Theindaw Tihlaingshin " Do. ... Do. B. 1,407.
(,\,D; IIcr4 ) pagoda and dedication of land thereto.
...
, Recording on stone of the lands dedicated
57 478 Shweyinma Do. Do. Burmese Do.
Commander-in-chief Do. ... B. 1, 395.
(A.D. 11(6) villag e, and Pall, by his father, commander-in-chief, and Letya -
Myinmu dedication of lands. I (000500»
(@C:Cf)
I
* The inscription has Shwegu-dayaka, by which Alaungsithu was known only aft er the erection of the Shwegugyi temple in 1141 A.D.
t . (084-J II' A. D. .
r (1I12-Il68 ....D.) The inscription has Min-o-chan-tha ThettawshO.
& It records the date of accession and length of reign of Kyanzittha. It is, therefore, historically important as it settles the dates of accession of his predecessors, Anawrata and Sawlu,
and of his successor, Alaungsithu,
00
'-'
,....
-.
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58 486 Shwezi gen Maharnuni Mandalay Burmese Complete(A.D. 1124) pagoda, pagoda. and Pali. Dedication of lands to the Yan-aung Myin Lett heshe (0005 Copy B. II,
Pagan. pagoda and rededication of lands made
...
by Ano ra ta. ooe§~'l.e§) I queen 72o-7H.
420 Do . Do. Do. Do. Do.
of Alaungsithii.
( A.D. 1058) Do. Ano ata ... Do. D o....
59 487* } Minkyizwa Do. Do. Do. Do.(A.D. 1125) Mibaya Building of monastery and dedication of Minkyizwasawke Do. B. I, (67.
488 monastery, lands thereto. (QCI@lg:>I;()SOO)
...
( A.D. 1('16) Sagaing . and queen • .
60 491 Nabekyu D o. Do . :(A.D. Il29) (~O@I) Do. ' Do. Dedicati?n of lands t? the Nabekyu monas-tery, WIth the perrm ssron of Sithu Mingyi. Ngaph8n thin, rich Do. ... B. I. 40g.
village,·
man
IAmyin ••
61
(~@O IBuild ing of the Shwemsktaw t (9i\'/Gal')494 ... Do. Do. Do. Do•(A.D. 1132) Sithu Mingyi t Do. B. II,... ...
pagcd~ five oth er pagodas and a monas- 925-9 26.
tery simultaneously and dedication of
62
lands thereto respect ively.
494 Shweyinma Do. Do. Burmese Incomplete(.... D. 1132) vil\age, Ded ication of lands ... ~1iitapayaung Do. B. I; 394•... '0..
Myinmu ('iooUG :;p8)
(@C'i) .
490 Do. Do . Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands and recording on(A.D. 1('18) 'K u nantapa Do. ... Do.
stone of all the lands dedicated by three
.
.. Daya~a " (i,e; offerers), I( CXi~~ I OOO1:)
47 8 Do . Do. Do. Do. Do. Founding a village near the Shweyinms(A.D. 1I16) Commander-in- Do. Do.(:lil 00810:>) pagoda, by order of ch ief Letya ...
Com~ander.in·chief Letya. (co05:.x:>:»
Recordinq ~ Commander-in-chief Letya
of the Ian s dedicated by his father and
dedication of lands.
,...
..
o
-
_.
_.
* Ev idently a mist a ke for 74~ . as the even t took place during the reign of Minkyizwasawke (1367-(400 A.D.)
t Probably one of the nine M6ktaw pagodas built by Alaungsithu, vid- Hrnan-nan, I, p. 337·
t Most probably Alaungsithu (11 r 2-1\ 68 A.D. ).
§ After its erection, King Alaungsithu was generally known 35 ShwegJi ·ddyakti.
63 S°l Tainggyut Do. Do : Burmese Complete Dedication of lands to the pagoda
... Sithu Mingyi ... Do. ... B. II, 76s,..
\A.D. 1139) pagoda, and Pali,
Pagan East.
S02 Do. Do. Do .. Do. Do. Building of monastery and dedication of
Yadanab6n (,\00 Do. ... Do.
(A.D. 1140) lands thereto. .:>~). queen of
.
Alaungsithli,
.
Thamantathft,
and Ainb6nthin.
64 502 ... Patodawgyi Amarapura B urmese Incomplete
Apparently building of a religious edifice Thakin Minlat Original A.26.
(A.D. 114~) pagoda. (OOOlCQ¢.COoS)
6S 5° 3 Gupaya Maharnuni Mandalay
Do. Complete Building of a shrine and dedication of .. Myenithin " Copy ... B. 1,410. .
( A. D. 114 1) pagoda, pagoda. lands thereto. (t;@$OOC)'
Anein husband and wife.
(~~~ )
66 5°3 Shwegugyi In si tu ... Pagan Pili ... Do.
Building of the Shwegugyi pagoda § ... Alaungsithu Min- Original P.P.A.
(A.D. (141) pagoda, gyi.
159-16.1-.
Pagan.
I
67 506 At the vicinity Do. ... Pakan Burmese
Incomplete B,Ud;,. 01 k. laky •••• (India monas- \ R;,h mao ·",ko· Do. U.B . u,
(A.D. 1144) of Kyaung- (u:;)~,), tery) for Mahiiti and dedication of lands yin" (::8SCXi'\C) 132-(13-
. dwin VIllage, Pak6ltku the reto . .
about amile district.
north-east .
of Pakangyi
(OO~'@I )
68 su8 S inpsto Mah;lmuni Mandalay Do. Complete Rebuilding, with glazed
bricks, of the Til6kasanda Devi COpy ... B. II, 779-
( A.D . 1146) pagoda, pagoda. Mtlktaw (r;~ffi:» pagoda built by King leB<;CO:>OO()A~38),
Pagan SiridhammlsOka ( dl£\Q~pc;oo:>m ). queen of Alaung·
South-ea st. Dedication of lands thereto. sitbCi.
,
Do. Do. Do. B. II, 780-6g 508 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do.
...
"
(a,n , 1146)
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70 510 Within the Mah iimun i Mandalay Burmese Incomplete Dedication of la nd, pa lm-trees and slaves Alaungsithu( AoD. 1148) cave where (Q(x)~¥) ... Copy ... B. II, 706.
there i~ to the Tawgyaun g pagoda.
Kyansittha's pa goda .
sta tue of
horse at
Shw ezig6n
pagoda.
-
,
71 510 Shwezi gOn Do. Do. Do. Complete Do. Do.(A.D. 1148) pagoda, ' " Do. ... 13. II, 707.
Paga n.
-
7~ SU
'"
Patodaw~yi Amarapu ra Do. Incomplete De dication of slaves to th e pagoda(A.D. I ISO) (<i~3c;oo5@:) ... Thakin Mahiithera Original A. 27.
pagoda. (oo0l8Idco:>c;cx:::'l)
73 513
' "
Do. Do. Do. Do. Build ing of cav e an d ded ication of la nd Sithu Mingyi(A.D. It51 )
thereto; royal progress to the north (Oe§O)lIdC@:) Do. A .IIS.
and dam ming of a lake. '
~ .
74 517 Aungpinl~ Mahiimun i Man dalay Burmese Do. Bu~ld inl:' of cave a nd pagoda and dedica- Alaungsithu(A.D. JI55) lake, pagoda. and Piil i. ... Copy ... B. 1, 51'52.
Lllmaing , non of land thereto. t
(oo~8r) I
.
75 S17 Zabw~mhouk in sit u ... Pagan ... Burmese Do. Dedication of lands to the I( Three Gems '" Prime Minister and(A.D. 1155) pagoda, Queen Thakhin Original U.B. II ,Minnanth u Sawhtwe 186-187.
village. (o;>o:I8GO:>G02') .
76 518 Thiwatti Mahiimuni Mandalay Piili ... Do. [Undecipherable] ... ... ... Copy ... B; 11,641.
(A.D. 1156) village. pagoda.
Myede(c;@roa)
•
77 519 Thaputtaw Do. Do. Piili and Complete Building of silt pagodas, 'f)il1.~ NarapatisithiJ ... Do. ... B. I, 79"80.
(A.D. 1157) village, Burmese. (I) S hweg u (ellC()
north of
Shwebo, (2) Thinp6n (oot«Sr)
(3) T hinpan (008,*:)
(4) Pitaka thanpouk (8~o:.oS~,"ol 05)
.
. .
(5) B6nmati (~~ d3:)
(6) Kyuntalaung (~S:OOGc.o:>8:)
Dedication of lands thereto•
.
78 5~u ... P atodawgyi Amarapura Burmese Incomplete Building of a pageda and dedication of ... Original A.29.
(A.D. 1160) pagoda, lands thereto apparently.
79 524- Sithugyi Mah iimun i Mandalay Burm ese Do. Building of kalagyaung (Indian monastery) Commander-in-chief Copy ... 13.1, 168.
(A.D. 1162) monast ery, pa goda. and Piili. and ded icati on of land thereto. Wutthe
Sagaing, (ooSGoo)
So 5:34 Tatkale I n situ ... Pagan ... Burmese Complete Building of monastery and dedication of Daughter of Saw- Original V.B. I, :387.
(A.D. n62) pagoda, land thereto. munthin
Minnanthli (c;0:>~S008)
village. -
81 527 Within the D o. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of slaves, cows, land, garden Village Thugyi Lsn, Do. P.P.A.... ... 141-144.(A.D. II6S) Darnayan- and lake. Thugyi Kwa and
gyi pa goda. P~ BOk, daughter
of Thugyi M6n. -
82 Between No rth-east Do. ... Do. ... Do. Incomplete Dedicat ion of lands apparently ... Alaungstthu ... Do. P.P.A·30.
457 an d corner within
5:37 the inter ior
I
(A.D. 1095 walls of ,
- A.D. S hwezigOn
1165).* pa god a.
• The inscript ion is oblit era ted in man y places . It appears to be dat ed 510 Sakkaraj (= 1148 A.D.) . Cf, B. 11,706; serial No. 70.
t This took place after the repairing of the Aungp inll! lake, Mandalay, by Min Sh inzaw, son of Alaungsithu.
-
,
-
....
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83 529 Ngalengou k Mahamun] Man dalay Burmese Complete
,
(A.D. 1167) village, pagoda . and rsu. Rep::iring of the pagod a sa id to have been Narapati sithii ,. ... Copy B. II ,Bankyi built by King Sir idhammasoka and ...
Lower build ing of a covered walk and dedica- 533-534.
Chindwin. tron of lands.
84 5:119 Do, Do• Do. ,
,
(A.D. 1167) Do. Do. Build ing of pag oda and covered walk and Narapatisith ii • anddedication of lands. queen and prin- Do. ... B. 11, 535.
85 ,
cesses,
529 Ngamya gyi Do. Do. Burmese Incomplete(A,D. 1( 67) village, Dedication' of lands, slaves and cows to Nga Pyin, Nga SinSagaing the pagoda and monastery. and brothers. Do . ... B. I, 30~dist ric t.
86 530 Taungpato Do. Do. Do.(A.D. 11(8) pagoda , Complete Ded ication of land to a pagoda Sit humingyiT hawillti ... Do. B. 11,642.
• «()~~c.x5@,) ...village,
Myede•
87 53° . Gu ni pagoda , , Do. Do. Burmese Do.(A.D, 1(68) Saga ing. Building of pagoda and dedication th ereto 1and rsu,
of land and slaves.
Narapatisith ii Do.
'"
B. I.,
(+'10c8oe§~) 169-17° .
88 ! 53° Swedaw Do. Do. Do. Do.i (A.D. Il 68) pagoda, Dedication of lands to the Swedaw pagoda Sithu Mingyi ... Do . B. I, 13-83.Shwebo ...
89 53r Taung pato Do: Do. Do. Do.(A.D. (169) pagoda, Dedication of lands to the T aungpato Do. B. I1,643.T hawatti pagoda. ... ...
village,
Myede.
~31 Do. I Do. Do. Do. Do. Do.(,.D. 1169)' Ni;f Naung Pyi Do. Do,I hin and others ...
. . I
53' Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Minister of (Nara- Do. ... 00.(A.D. (270) patisithii).
'90 53'3 Tazaung III situ ... Pagan ... Burmese Do. Dedication 01 slaves to monastery ... Yattapisi Original P.P.A.(A.D. 1270) monastery, ('11B8()~) 55-56.Wetkyi-in. and wife.
91 534- ... Patodawgyi Amarapura Do. Incomplete Dedication of land to pagoda and monas- Sithii a'nd his queen Do. A.80.(A.D. 1172) pagoda. tery. and Nga San
Thin.
92 536 Near the 111 situ ... Pakan, Do . Do . Dedication of land to the Shwesaungtin A man named Do. V.B.lI ,
. .(A.D. 1I74) northern Pak6kku pagoda. " Einsaungthin" 134-135•
gate of district. (::8ScoJ800C)
p akan@}i
(oo~,' :)
Mying8ndaing Complete
,
Minister of Copy B. 11, 888.93 537 Mahdmu ni Mandalay Do. Building of monastery and dedication of ...(A.D. 1I7S) (@O:~~O) pagoda. laM thereto. Narapatisith a.
I
94 531 Somin Do. Do. Burmese Do. Building of monastery and dedication of Somin ( ~IQS, )J Do. ... B. I 1,766.
(A.D. 1175) monastery, and rsu, land thereto. uncle of Narapati-
Pagan East. sithii.
95 537 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. ... B. 11,767 .(A.D, 1175)
96 426 Shwegu pago· Do. Do. ' Burmese Do. Building ofthe Shwegu pagoda and dedica- Anorata Do. ... B. I,(A.D. (064) da, Thakyin tion of land thereto. Royal progress 165-166.
(~Cl1IC) , ' up the Irrawaddy river.
Sag a ing,
d istr ict.
537 Do . Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of land to the Shwegu pagoda. Narapatisith fi t .. Do . ... Do. ..
(A,D·1l75) King N arapatisit h ii's visit up the Irra-
waddy r iver.
V.B. 1,173: ,97 537 North of suu. In situ ... Pagan Do. Do. Building of Nad aungd at (~JI(;qJc :008) Weluwa ti Original(A.D.117S) mani pa- pagoda and ded icat ion thereto of lands, (c;ocqooS),
gada, slaves and cows. queen of Nara pa-
Pagan. tisithii•
..
.
* Most prob ably Alaungsithu (1112-1168 A.D.), who is also known as rqara pa tisithii, 'lJ ide AeR. 1919, para. 43 .
t (U73-IUO 1.D.)
....
..lJo.
-
-
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98 538 Yemein Mahamuni Mandal ay Burmese Complete Dedication of land to a royal preceptor ... Nar apatisithii(A.D. 1176) village, pagoda. . oo Copy ... B. 11,536.
Ba nkyi.
99 540 Nagagyaung Do. Do. Burmese Do. Buildi.ng .of the Nal! agyaung pagoda and Sithu Mingyl *(A.D. JI78) pagoda, and Patio ... Do. ... B. II, 84r.
.P aga n, dedication of la nd thereto,
"
100 540 Wetkyi-in In sit u Pagan B urmese Incomplete Do . 0(A.D. 1178) West. ... Do, Original U.B.II,...
IS8-r89.
101 541 Thittawtha Mahjirnuni Mandalay Do. Complete Buildi ng of monastery a nd dedication of(A.D. 1179) monaste ry , pagoda. lands a nd toddy-palms to the clergy. Pri ncess Sawshwekyu Copy ... B. 11,806.Pa gan . ( r;Oj~ §)
, I
10:1 Do .
I
541 Do. I Do. Do. Do. Do.(A.D. 1179) Do. Do. ... B.II,8°7-S08.
103 541 Do. Do. Do. Burmese Do. Do.t I Do.(A.D. 1179) a nd PaH. Do. ... B. 11, 809'
r04 541 Shinbin Taw- Do. Do. Burmese Do. Dedication of slaves to a pa goda(A.D. 1179) gyaung ... ... Do. ... B. 11,551•
pagoda,
IPakangyi(ooi :@:)
S
l°S Tainggyut
pagoda,
outside the
Sarabha
gate, east
of Pagan.
Pagan
Museum.
Do. I Incomplete Gilding of the pagoda and putting a hti
On the pagoda; offering himself , wife
and two da ug hters as slaves to the
pagoda and dedication of other slaves.
Abhinandathil
(a;;)oS~&»~)
Original
Copy
. oo I B. 1,416•
Do.
A. 311-33-
I
IA. 34-
... 1 B. II,
I 781-782.
,
.. . , B. II,
783-784.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Original
Copy
... ,.Do.
BBnsinkye
(~108&:O)
Minta (QC:COj)
D o.
Narapat isfthii I oo.
Sithinga
(oe§:x>db)
Do.
Dedicati on of sla ves to the pagoda
Bu ilding- of the Siilamani pagoda a nd
monastery . and dedication . thereto of
land, village a nd slaves.
Dedication of land to the pagoda
'Dedication of lands to the Shwegu pag oda
Dedication of cocoanut. toddy-palm,
mango and tobacco lands to the pagoda.
I Dedicat ion of slaves
D o.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
I
Do.
Complete
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Burmese
a nd Pali.
Burmese
Burmese
and Pal i.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Mandalay
Mandalay
'Arnara pura
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Mahamuni
pagoda.
Maharnuni
pagoda.
\ Patoda wgyi
pagoda.
Payeinma
(o~8 )
village,
Amyin
(0;)@9)
Min-o-chantha
pagoda,
Pa gan East.
Do.
Do.
Sulamani
pagoda, ·
Pagan.
543
(A.D. 11~1)
543
(A.D. 1(81)
545
(A.D. 1183)
545
A.D. 1183)
544
(A.D. 118:1)
r07
ItO
111
106
109
108
Original113
545
(A.D. 11S3)
54 5
(A.D. 1183)
Sainglan
village,
Shwebo,
Sulamani
pag oda,
Pagan.
Do.
In situ
Do.
Pagan
Do.
Burmese
Do .
. Do.
Rebuilding a pagoda built by his a ncestors
a t the Sainglan villag e and ded ication
of lands thereto. .
Narapatisithii, on his visit to the Taywin
hill, sa w a shin ing spot of ground and he
built thereon the Sulaman i pa goda a nd
a monastery ' and ded icated la nds and
slaves.
Do.
Do.
Do. B. 1,84-850
P.P.A.
, 145- 146.
,
* His regnal title is Sirltribhavanadityapavaradhammarajii.
t (U73-U10 A.D.) See the original of this inscription, P .P.A. 145-146 j ser ia l No. 113.
T Repetition of No. 101.
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114 419* Mitarak ii Mah amun i Ma nda lay Burmese Complete Bu ildin g of the Ma niiha temple a nd Maniiha Min ~opy ... B. II,
(A.D. 1057) monas tery , pagoda. an d Pali. dedication 01 lands and gardens thereto. ( GiOO:>GC') 803-804., Myinkaba.
42'1 Do. Do . Do. Do . D o. Building of a mon astery and dedication of Mitarakii (8~) Do. ... Do.(A.D. 1060) land and slaves thereto.
546* Do.. Do. Do . Do. Do. Ded icat ion of lands to the Maniih a Ath awutdhama Do. ... Do.
(A.D•• 184) I temple . (3:>000 05°8:»
us 546 Kalagyaung Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of monastery a nd dedication Rich man named Do. ... B. I I, 553.
(A.D, 1(84) monastery, there to of land s. Yin.
Pakangyl,
n6 547 t>kthayaw
I
Do. Do. Do. Do. Build ing of monastery a nd pagoda and Anandathu Do. ... B. 11,621.
(A.D. n8S) pagoda, dedication thereto of lands. (:J;>~~~} tSalin
. (CooCI) Prince of Salin
117 549 Ngher pylt- Do. Do . Do. Do. Buil dingof a mona stery lor Monk Ka t- Stthu Mingyi 1 0. I B. 11, 743•... ..,
(A.D. 1187) taung tha pa of Paung laungshin. Dedication
(goooSC;;OO:>c) ther eto of village an d land .
Pagan.
u8 549 In a cav e, I n situ ... Pagan Do. Do. Build ing of pagoda by Aggap andita on Aggapantlita, Original V.B. II,
(A.D. I187) west of the the site of Maha Agga pandita's tomb. disciple of Ha M IQO-190.
Sarabha Aggap~ndita.
ga te, Pagan.
119 469 "'I Tihla ings hin Patodawgyi Amarapura Do. Incomp lete Building of a pagoda by Tihlain gshin in T ihlaingsh in Do. A. 17.
(A.D. 1107) I pagoda, pagoda. 1107 A.D. a nd dedi cation of paddy- (c8:c.§b5t b)Payeinma lands thereto in 1187 A.D.
village,
549 J Sagaing(A.D. 1187) district.
s
Burmese Complete Dedication 01slaves to the pagoda Thingyi Saya Do.
P.P.A. 16S-
1 20 550 Sh inbinbodh i In situ' Pagan (Monk).
(A.D. IIE8) pagoda,
Pagan.
Do. Incomplete Dedication of slaves apparently · 0 0. P.P.A .,
131 552 Lemyethna Do. Do. ~1 7-218 .
(A.D. 1190) pa god a ,
Ledaung-gan
(~o: I~oo:>§
a: ~)
552 W ithin the Do. Do. Do. Complete
Dedicat ion of land and slaves to monasteries W ife of Kyanthaing Do. P.P.A.57·122
(A.D. J (90) g roup of
pa godas on
the western
bank of
the creek,
Ale ba ing
(:l;)o:lc8~C' ) ,
Wetkyi-in.
Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication 01 slaves to the pagoda . Theinga th iiya Do. P.P .A.
-
Giini123 553 pa zoda, Dedication of land an d slaves to the (oStt>o:rt'l), 151-154.( A.D. 1191)
sou th of monastery. ~ minister of Nara- ...
Darnayan- pat isithii, \0
gyi pagoda,
.-
sou th-ea st
of P agan .
In complete B uildir.g of pagoda an d monastery and Do. V .B. II,W etkyi -in Do. Do. Do.I~4 553 dedicat ion of lands .
'. 197.( A D. 1191) W est ,
P aga n,
553 P indale Patodawgyi Amarapura Do. Do.
Ded ication of slaves to a pagoda Do . A. 36.
125 (A.D. 119 1) (otIOOOO ) pa goda .
126 554- Swegy o Mah amun i Mandalay r sn a nd
Do. Dedication of land and toddy-palms to the Nampatisith ji Copy B. I. 417.
(A.D. 1192) pa god a , pa goda. Burmese. Swegyo pag oda .
A- myin
(:J;>§§ )
Do. Do. Burmese Comple te Dedica t ion of slaves. cows a nd land R ich man Utta rna- Do. B. I, 396.
_ . 127 554 Paunglaung- ~hY it(A.n. 1192) shi n pagoda ,
Bffi G§ O)Myinmu.
* T he original has 429. i.e. 1067 A.D.. an d 636, i.e; 1274 A.D., respect ively. See ser iallNo. 346.
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128 554 Sagyo pa goda, In sit u ... Sa-Ie Burmese Incomplete
(A.D. 1192)
... Dedication of paddy -lan ds to the pagoda Queen
Sa-le (()c;CO)
Yadansben O riginal U. B. 11,232
I
('1o:"J~)
129 554 Do. Do. ... Do . ... Do. Do•
(A.D. 1192)
Do. ... Do. U. B.II,
130 555 Thama t i Mahamuni Ma ndalay Do.
22~331.
(A.D. 1193) m9nastery, pagoda .
Comple te Build ing of br ick walls around the pagoda S aw- a-hlun Copy B. II , 813.
bUilt. by .Si thu Mingyi and of two caves.
...
Pagan. Ded ica tion of land, palm-trees an d
(GOJ(J;)~~) ,
slaves thereto. queen of SithuMingyi.
13t 555 Minthad a Do. Do. Do. Do. Build ing of monastery and dedica tion of
(A.D. 1193) monastery, lands thereto.
Min Thad a D o. ... B. I , 397.
Myinmu .
(Qczo.Jgl)
132 556 Kalag yaung Do. Do. Do. Do. Build ing of mona stery and dedication
(A.D. 1194) monaste r y. the reto of lands , lakes and .. four
Minister Thaman- Do. ... B. 11,814.
Thamari, requisites."
ta zii
Pagan.
(o.JQ~()):»
133 556 Do. Do. Do. Do.
(A.D. 1194) Do. Do. t
,
00.' D o. ... B. 11, 817.
134 556
.
( A.D. 119+)
Thubayit Do. Do. Do. D o. Buiiding of cave and monastery and r Th b . .
monastery
. . u a It Do. B~ 11,818•.
Thamari '
dedica tion thereto of lan d, toddy-pa lms ( y Q,) ...
I
slaves an d cows. • i OojlO:>'f ,
ministe r of Sithu,
135 556* Shweyaung- ~o. Do. Do.
(A.D. 1194) beik pagoda,
Do. B~i!ding of pagoda and monast ery at Do. , Do. B. 11,630;
Taungdwin
1 harnatr, Pagan, and dedication thereto
...
(c;ooJC Cll?C ~ )
of land and pa lm-trees,
136 556
.
Khinm un . 0 0. Do. Burmese I(A.D. 1194) village , Do . Dedication of lands to the Shwemsktaw Nara pa tisi thii
Ahl&n.
and Pal i, pagoda.
... Do. ... B. 11, 509.
~
o
"...
_.
t I.e. Narapatisithii \1113-1210 A.D.).
II Same as No. 10.
• .The orig ina l is dated 559 Sakkarfi] (A.D. 1197). Sec A. 39, seria l No. 146.
t Repetition of No. 131• I
§ Kingdom of the Yavanas on the Mekong river.
17 557 Damayangyi Do. Do.
Burmese Do. Dedication of lands to the Damayangyi
Sithu Mingyi t ... Do. ... B. 11,785.
(A.D. 1195) pa goda,
pagoda.
P agan .
138 557 Do. Do . Do.
Burmese Do. Do.
Narapatisith ii ... Do. ... B. II, 786.
(A.D. 1195) a nd Piili.
139 557 Til in (c8:coc:) Do. Do. Burmese Do.
Dedica tion of village land and slaves to Do . ... Do . ...
B. II,
( ... D. (195) Pak&k '
Shwepaun glaung a nd ' Shwem&ktaw
591-595.
di5tr ict.
pagodas.
H is Majest y's visit to the Y&naka kin~-
dom.§
14 0 557 W inidho I II situ ... Pagan
Do. D o. Ded ication of land an d slaves to a pago da
... c Original • I U.B . 1,290 •
(6..D. Il9S) pagoda,
unknown.
Minnan thu,
Pagan.
141 397 Tangyi In the posses' Do.
Burmese D o. Repairing of the pagoda sa id to ha ve been
Anorata .. Copy on U.B.I ,
(A,o. 1035) pagoda , sion of UTe, and Piili.
built by Asoka an d dedication of lan d palm
163-16+.
P agan. cler k, Pagan . and .slaves thereto.II
leaves.
558 D o. Do . Do .
Do. Do. Repairing of the ab ove pa~oda and buildi ng Na ra patisithii .. , Do. Do .
(1.0. Il96)
of monastery and dedica tion th ereto of
land and slaves.
I
142 397 Do . Mahiimuni
Ma ndalay Do. D o. Rebuilding of the pa goda built by Sid -
Anora ta ... 'Copy B. 11,...
(A.D. 1035) pagod a .
dhammiisoka a nd dedication th ereto 828-829.
of lands, villag e and sla ves.
,
I' 5S8 D o. Do. Do. Do. Do.
Rebuilding of the pagoda built by Anorata Narapatisithii .. , D o. Do.
(A. D. 1196)
and building of monastery and dedica ·
...
tion the reto of village land s and slaves.
143 558 Shwe gu D o.
Do. ' Do . Do . De dication of land
and slaves to the Do. ... Do . B.I1, 553-
(A.D. 1196) Dhama tha
pago~a built by Siridhammasoka.•
...
pagod a ,
Phyathi
village,
I Pakangyi.
--
LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS.
Serial Date O riginal P resent
N o. (Sakkaraj). locali ty. locality. Tow n. Lang uage.
Complete or
~ (2 ) (3) t<!) (5) (6)
Incomplete, Substa nce of Inscrip tion. Founder.
Ori g inal or Volumes of
(7) (8)
Copy. Inscript ions .(9) (10) ( II )
144 558 I Shinbinbod hi /71. sit u Pag an
( A.D. 1( 96) . pagod a ,
... Burme se Incomplete Bu ilding of pagoda an d dedication of sla ves
Pagan.
the reto .
T hak in Nga Original P.P.A.166.
Pw~thaung*
145 559 At the western
(o:lOCC ~QO)jC)
( A.D. lI n ) porch of the
Do . ... Do. Do . Do. Ded ication oC la nd and slaves
T hate-
pa goda.
to the Rich man Seya Do. P.P. A.
m8kkii
(~ooo) 18-H.
pagoda .
S hwezig8n.
146 559 ... Patodawgyi Amarapura
(A. D. (19 7) pagoda.
Do. Do. Build ing o.f pagoda an d monastery and
s::rroundlOg walls and dedication of land
Minister T hubayit Do A.39.
t ereto,
147 560 T hnmat i Maham un i Mandalay
(A.D. 1198) (o:lQcBl) , pagoda.
Do. Complete Build}ng of cave and monas tery and ded i-
I
Sittalingabo t Copy
Pagan.
cati on of land and slaves thereto. (~cooco8~C£) , ~ ... B.Il,8u.
148
Comm ander-in-
560 Do. D o.
ch ief.
(A.D. (198 )
Do. Bu rmese Do. Do .
and Pal i.
W uttalingabo t Do. B.II,8:u
(Offico8~C£ ) ,
...
•
.
I
I Commander-in-
chief of Nara-
149 5S8 In ked inscrip-
I patisithii,
/ 71. sit u P agan B ur mese
(A.D. 1196) t ion within
... Do• Recor.din~ .the am ount of money offered
the Dhama-
for . building a pagoda at Tharnatl .and
Narapatisilhii ... Or iginal U.B. 1, 3~2•
ya zika
dedication of lands.
pagoda .
,
,
559 D o. Do .
-
(A.D. (197)
... Do. Do Do• Laying of the foundation of the pa goda Do~ ... Do. Do.
560 Do. Do. . Do, D o.
(A.D. 1198)
... Do. Dedication of lands, sla ves an d cows
... \ Do. ... Do. Do.
-
-
• Probably a minister of Narapatisithii.t The subs tance of these two inscript ons i. the same; most probably a mistake has crept into the reading of the founder' s name. The second name appears to be co~rect.
t T he inscri ption has Zeyyathu Mingyi.
15° 560 Thamati
Patodawgyi Amarapura Burmese Incomplete
Building of pagoda and monastery and Wuttalingabo
Copy ... A. 4~-46.
(.loD. 1108) village, pagoda.
and Pili. dedication of lands thereto.
(OEECO&~) ,
Pagan.
Commander-in-
chief.
lSI 560 Pagan .. , Do.
Do. Burmese Do.
Building of monast ery and dedic at ion of
W uttalingath ii Original A.43·
(A.D. 1198)
land thereto. (Offico&:=q)
/
152 560 ...
Do . Do. Do. Do.
Dedication of slaves arrd cows to a pagoda
B6nthe Thak in Do. A·42 •
(A.D. 1198)
(01~:OJeOJOC)
153 560 Damayaz ika
Do. Do . Do. Do.
Dedication of village-la nds to a pagoda
Khin Mi Ng~, maid - Do. A.41.
(A.D. IIg8) pagoda,
of-honour.
PwasaVl
village.
154 560 Do.
In situ ... Pagan Burmese
Do. Dedication of lands to pagoda
...
...
Do. U.B. 1,257.
(A.D. 1198)
and P ali.
155 532 Mahabo
Patodawgyi Amarapura Burmese D o.
Building of religio us ed ifices and dedication
Chatara (~§j) D o. A.47-48•
(A.D. 1170) monastery, pagoda.
of lands. . and wife.
. Pagan.
561 Do. Do.
Do. Do. Do.
Dedicat ion of lands to the clergy ...
Kywe Pu Lu Do. Do.
(A.D. 1199)
(§OOt1?i)
156 398 Shwedwin-aung Mahamuni
Mandalay Burmese Do.
Dedicat ion of lands to pagoda ...
Kyan sittha ... Copy ... a u,
(A.D. 1036) pagoda, pagoda.
and Pali, 0
760-7 61•
Pagan East.
D o. Do.
541 Do. Do.
Do. Do. Do.
Do. ...
Aillungsithii t ... ...
(A.D. 1179)
562 Do . Do.
Do. Do. Do.
D o. ...
Saturinga «)C1.fl&), Do. ... Do.
(A.D. 1200)
Commander-in-
-
chief.
157 542 Shwedwin-aung Do.
Do. Do. Do.
Building of Shwedw in-aung pa goda and
Narapatisithii ... Do. ... B. 1, 420.
(A.D. u80) pagoda.
dedication of lands thereto.
t:@~) Zetukinkabo Do . D o.
562 D o. Do.
Do . Do. D o.
D ed ication of lands; recording on stone
...
(A.D. 1200)
of ofterin~s made by two othe r per sons . . (QOl~CY.)aS&) ,
•
Commander-in-
chief.
-LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS
•
.
Serial D ate O riginal Present
No. (S akkara j). local ity. local ity. T own Language.
Complete or Substa nce of Inscripti on.
( I ) (2) (3) (-4) (5) (6)
Inc omplete. Fo under.
Ori ginal or Volumes of
-- «(.) {8 )
Copy. Inscriptions.
(9) (10) ( r r )
158 558 Inked in · In si tu Pagan Burmese Incomplete
(A. ~. Ilgo ) scription
... O ffering of money for the construction of Narapatisithii
at Da rna-
pago da at Thama ti lo:>o09I) * (~9oe&e§ot)
Original U.B. I,
yazika
331)-33r•
pagoda.
5S9 Do. Do . n-, 00. ' D o.
(A.D. 1197) .-
Laying of the foundation of the pagoda* Do. Do. Do.
560 Do. D o. Do. Do. Do.
(A.D. I l glI)
... Dedication of lands, slaves and cows * Do. Do.
.
... Do.
544 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do.
t
(A.D. 1182)
... Dedicat ion of lands to the D ham ayae ika
pagoda.
Do. Do. Do.
563 0 0. Do. Do. D o. Do. Buildi!1g ~f pagoda by Sithu Mingyi and
( A.D . j20r')
... N arapatisith fi and Do.
de dication thereto of land by his queen Saw-a-l an
Do.
r59 563
Saw-a-tun (~0:>3;)C2~) ( C:;0 :>3;) 0il~)
(A.D. n OI)
... Patodaw gyi Amara pura Do. Do. Dedication of slaves to monastery
pag oda.
... Dharnma-a-saw-lat
- Do• A .49.(°8:);)Qo:>oo05)
a nd Yekin ,
Ngayoukplln ,
160 563 Pa to pay a 111 sit u Mahlaing
(G9OOC:CQ~~)
(A.D. 130 1 ) pagoda,
... Do. Do. Building of pa goda and dedicati on of At hingyi Nyaung~n Do.
Thadun-e
slaves.
U.B. II.
villag e.
(:J;)~C@IGe3:>C~) 259·
61 ,,64 T hanbyin Do. Pagan I' o.... Complete Build!ng. of monas tery and 'pa~oda t and
(Aon. 1202) Yingaung'
Amm:tpe Ngaph8n-
pagoda.f
dedica tion thereto of land s. . thwapll
Do. U.B. I,174.
6 2
Pagan.
(3;,)8~cq ~:>i))
565 Shwesaung- M.hamuni
(A.D. 1203)
Mandalay Do . 00. Dedication of lands to a pagoda
thin pagoda, pagoda.
... Copy B. n, 554.
Paka ngyi,
... ...
\
•
-
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
A. 5S-S6.
B. I, 171.
A. 51-53·
A.54.
P.P.A.167.
A.50.
13. II.
555-556•
Do.
Copy
Do. Do.
Rich man Ngayouk- Original
p8nthin
(CG9.U05~~c)
Nganhitlo-thln Do.
(C'O~O:>C)
Thamantaya Do.
(:x);,)&'fl)
Daughter of Soemin· Original
pyanchi
(~IGClqj~)
Narapatisithli Copy
Einsaungthin Do.
( 3S5Go:>~o:>S)
and wife.
Narapatisithii Do.
Sithii Mingyi \ Original
(oE§o:nQ~{~')
Tw o rich men ... Copy
Building of a monastery and com- Kin~ Nandaung-
pilat ion of "Three Pi taka s," Dedication mya.U
thereto of land and palrn-trees.j (~~IGCO:>SIc.n:)I )
Ded ication of slaves to a sima an d the
Shwepyishin pagoda.
Ded icat ion of lands and slaves
Buildin g of a pagoda at Taungshit and
ded ication thereto of lands.
Do.
Do.
Build ing of the pagoda and dedication
thereto of slaves.
Dedication of village·l and s to the Dama·
y.~gyi pagoda.
Dedication of la nds and slaves
Dedication of land s to a monastery
Building of a pagoda an d monastery at
a place called Badi and dedication 01
lands thereto.
Dedication of lands to the Shwesinyin
pago da.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do .
Complete
Incomplete
Complete
Incomplete
Complete
Incomplete
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
D o.
Burmese
Burmese
and Pali .
Burmese
Burmese
an d Pali.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Mandalay
Amarapura
Man dalay
Mandalay
Amarapura
, Pagan
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Maham uni
pagoda.
Patod awgyi
pagoda .
Mahamuni
pa goda.
In situ
Mahamuni
paioda .
Patod awgyi
pagoda .
Do.
Do.
Khemawaya
monast
S againg,
Shwesinyin
pagoda,
Pakan~yi
(OOSI@I)
Do .
.,hinbinb odhi
pagodaJ
P agan.
Damayangyi
pago da ,
Pa gan ,
In front of the
ter race at the
foot of the
sacred
banyan
tree, Tape
(coocOl~)
Shwepyishin ·
pagoda,
P yinsi _
((9808)
Do.s6B
(A.D. 11106)
0;68
'.A.D. t 206)
569
(A.D. I :'l07)
567
(A.D. 11105)
565
(A,D. 1203)
566(A. J). 1204)
566
(A.D . 1 20~)
16<)
168
166
165
* This is the repet ition of No. 149. ' t A littl e to the north of the Minga lazedi.
t Built by Ammape and consecrated by King Narapatisith ii. § This is the exac t copy of P.P.A. 109 ; vide serial No. 1173·
n Le. II frequent supplicant of the th rone." He is generally known as Zeyyatheinkha and Ht ilominlo in history.
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LIST OF INSC
I
1 RIPTIONS .
- .__. -
-
Serial Date Original P resent
No. (Sak karfi j). Town.
Complete or
( I )
locality. locality. Language. Substance of Inscri ption . I(,) (3) (4) (5) Incomplete. Founder.
Original or Volumes of
(61 (7 ) (8)
Copy. Inscrip t ions.
(9) I
193 5116
(10) --(~
l emyethna I II si lu Pagan
( A.D. 122 4) pa goda,
... Burm ese Complete Dedica t ion of slaves a pparently
Ledaung gan
to the Origina l
( C;COIQCX))9
Lemyethna pagoda v]
... P.P.A .
oo~)
227-228.
194 5~6 .. . Patodawgyi Ama ra pura
(A. D. 1224) pagod a.
Do. Incomplete Ded ica tion of paddy-land, cows a nd slaves
to a pagoda.
... Do. A.60.
195 586 Shwelawun Do. Do.
( A.D . 1214) pa goda ,
0 0. Do. Ded ication of lands and slaves
Malun
... Nr:@i~~S) 00•
(Q~+)
A.59.
196 587 ")
(A.D. 122 5) I
-
I l emyethna
~ pago da, III situ ... Pagan Do. Complete
576' I Ledaunggan
Dedication of slave' apparently to the
(A.D. 1214) )
Lemyethna pagoda .f
... Do. P.P.A•
.19-·20.
197 588 Do.
I
(A. D. 1226)
Do. ... Do. Do. Incomplete Do. ... Do. P.P.A.
239'"230•
98 588 Lem yethna Patodawgy i A marapura
(A.D. 1226) pagoda, pagoda.
Do. Do. Ded icat ion of lands to a pagoda
T a pe
... P hyakka thu Do. A.61.
(cr..oro)
-
( qjcr.ooo;z)
99 589 Lemyethna I II situ Pagan
(A.D. ( 227)
... Do. Complete
pagoda. IDedicat ion of slaves a ppa rentlyLedaunggan, Lemyethna pagoda .t to the ... Do. P.P.A•231'332. -
-
-
t These inscriptions contain a list of slaves only•
•
• The copy of this inscr iption is dated 597 Sakkarij (A.D. 1'35). See B . II, 847 ; seria l No . 216.
. I '
aoo 589 Within the Do. ...
Do. Do. Do.
Dedication of land, cows and slaves to
Mingyi Thettawshe Do. P.P.A.171
(A.D. 1221) walls of the
pagoda. (OJoSc;co5"e§)
Shinbinbo-
dhi pagoda,
Pagan.
.
301 590 ... Patodawgyi
Amarapura Do. Incomplete
Building of a pag oda and monastery and Sithu Mingyi . "
Do. A.63-64-
(A.D. 1228) - pagoda.
dedication of paddy-I anda and toddy'
palms
103 59°· Nagagyaung Do.
Do. Do. Do.
Building of a pagoda and dedication 01
Do. ... Do. A.02.
(A.D. 1328) village.
lands.
Pagan.
I
I
203 591 Thetso In situ
... Pagan Do. Complete
Dedication of lands apparently to a pagoda Dauftter of a clerk
Do. U.B. I, 1
(A.D. 1329) mountain,
of angon,
Pagan. ,
a04 591 Lemyethna Do.
... Do. Do. Do.
Building of cave and imag e of Buddha Wife of Thamanta-
Do. P.P.A. ,
(A.D . 1229) tagoda,
and dedication of land, slav7a and cows.
thu and daughter
edaunggan
of Kyan Thaing,
t
20S 550 Sh inbinbodhi
Do. ... Do. Do.
Incomplete D edicat ion of lands and
slave, to the T hin Nga Sw~ T hin Do. P .P.A.
(A. D. 1I94-) pagoda ,
pagoda. (OJcc4dloS:x>C) 17' -173·
Pagan.
591 Do. Do. ...
Do. Do. Do.
Ded ica tion of land and cows to the pagoda
Thin N ga Sw~ Do. Do.
(A.D. 1229)
Thin's br other.
--
LIST OF IN
2
a
SCRiPTIONS.
Seria l Date Orig inal Present
No. (Sakka ra j). locality. locality. T own. Language.
Compl ete or
( I ) (a) (3) (4 ) (5 )
I ncom plete, Substance of Inscription .
O riginal or Vol umes of
(Ii ) (7)
Foun der.
,
. (8) Copr' Inscriptions.
:10 6
(9) ( 10 ( r r )
591 In a br ick In situ
( A.D. I:J2g) monastery
... Faga n Burmese Com plete Ded i~D:t ion o~ land, slaves an d cows
WIth in the
relig ious edifices a t K yaukda da ing .
to Tagaayi * and his Ori gi na l P.P.A.
Shw egyaung
mother.
group of
6 1--6:1 .
monasteries
W etky i-in, J
:107
.
59t ... Patodawgy i Amarapura
(A.D. 1:329)
Do. Incomp lete D ed ica tion of land to a monas tery ... Nga pan T hin Do. A.65•
.
.
(c:oqa :x)c)
108 592 Mal8nbyit I n sit u
alias Min Kyw~.
(A.D. (230 ) pa~oda.
. ... P aga n Do. Complete Build~ng .of a cave an d monastery and
Mmnanthii,
dedica tion th ereto of land and slaves.
Phan Thin Thu Do . U.B . I,
Pagan.
Phayit
(q~:ooCcq0 'l0)
29'-'92 •
ao\) 59a Lawkanan da Do.
and wife.
(s,o, I a3(1 ) pagoda.
... Do. P ali ... Incompl ete Bui ld ing of walls of a monastery , cave an d
.
Image of Buddha an d dedication of
Mahadanapati, Do. P.P.A. u5.
land, slaves and buffaloes.
min ister of King
Ky azwa,
,
10 59:1 Do. Do .
(A.D. ~ 23O)
... 00. Burmese Complete Building of monastery, pa god a image of
,
Buddha and dedicati on of l a~d slaves Do. Do . P.P.A. l1l 6.
and buffaloes. •
II 59t1 On the south Do.
I
(A.D. 1:130) side of a road
... Do. Do. I ncomp lete Dedication of land and slaves to a pag od a
!
which is about
Banker Minya zathu- Do. P.P .A.
aoo feet from
yanzeya 59·60.
the Kunzaw
(QC:~0J19$~0I
pagodas on
th e west bank
I
(0)
of the Wet.
kyi-in st ream.
Copy
-
-
Do.
Do.
... I B. II,I 815-816•
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Copy
Original
Theikdhithami(oS§00:>8) ,
daughter of Saw-
a-lun,
Saw-a-Iun
~~O:>::s;J~J ,
M~en of Si thG
m.
Do.
Nga Myin Khin
and Nga Myin To
a nd their aunt .
Kya n Chin Thin and
wife 0 Kywe Ho.
Sawminl at(~(»QCloo05)
King Nandaung-
mya..t
Building of pagoda and monastery and
dedication of sla ves an d other offerings,
such as tr ay, pestle and lamp-stan d .
Building of two cave s near the pa goda built
by Sithu Min gyi and de dicati on of land
and slaves.
Dedica tion of la nd an d slaves to the
" Three Gem s."
Dedication of land to the monastery built
by her mother.
Building of a cave-pagoda a nd dedication
of slaves thereto.
Building of pagoda, cave and monastery
a nd ded ica tion of land thereto.
Building of pagoda, monastery .a nd library
and dedication of lands and toddy-palms.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Complete
Incomplete
Complete
Do.
Do.
Do .
Do .
Burmese
and Piili.
Burmese
Burmese
and Pili .
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Mandala y
Paga n
Ma"dalay
Do.
Manamun]
pagoda.
Do .
Do.
. Do .
In situ
Mahamuni .
pagoda.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Thamati
monastery,
Pagan.
Htilominlo
pa goda,
Pagan.
Shinbinbodh i
pagoda .
Pagan.
Sawminla t
pa~oda, north
vf l\nan da
pagoda .
533
(A.D. 1171)
591
( A.D . na9)
593
A.D. 1:131)
593
(A.D. 123 1)
593
( A.D. U 31)
593
(A.D. 1231)
U5
216
214
aI3
all
Do.
B. I I, 796•Do. t
Do.
Saw-a-Iun
Queen Saw-a-Iun .. .
t Also k nown as Htilominlo a nd Zeyyatheinkha ( 1:;110-1:13 4 A.D.) •
Dedicat ion of la nd to a pagoda at Salin.
Building of a pag oda by Sit hii Mingyi an d
of two sh ri nes by his queen . a t its vicinity
and dedi cation thereto an d to" Three
Gems " of cult ivated lan ds, cows a nd
slaves.
Dedication of land to a pagoda at Sal in ...
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
D o.
Do.Do.
Do.
Do.
) Within the
J.city wallsof P agan .
• T his is the title and not the name of the banker.t The substance 01 th is inscription is the same as that of No. :n6 ; but the dates are different.
594
(A.D. 123:1)
594
(A.D. 1232)
560
( A.D. 1 198)
:117
--
LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS.
Seria l Date Orig inal Present
No. (Sakkar aj), localit y. locali ty. Town. Language.
Complete or Substance of Insc ription.
Original or Volumes of
~ (:3) (3) (4) (5)
Inco mplete.
, Found er.
(6) (7) (8 )
Copy . Inscriptions.
(9) ( 10) (II )
I
:317 59 1 W ith in the Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese Com plete(A. D. I2~9) city walls pagoda. and r sn.
Dedication of lan ds to the monastery bui lt Theikd hika Copy B. II, 7'96.
of Pagan.
by her mother. . (oS~CY.l:» ,
...
dau ghter of
:u8
-
Saw-a-Inn .
594 Kala-t~ In sit u Pagan
(A.D. 1:33:3)
... Do . Do. Dedication of garden a nd slaves
pagoda,
... O h Youk Lwll T ha Or ig inal V.B. 1, 293•
Minnanthu,
(~c;;'l:JCX6°Oo.::>)
Pagan.
u9 590 M6kku pagoda, Do. Do . Do.
(A.D. 1228) north-east of
... Do. Dedicat ion of slaves to a pagod a
Shwegyaung
... Zeyathingyan , 1)0. V.B.I•
.
brother of Yiiza- 186'188.
monastery,
thingyan and wife.
Pagan.
594 D o. Do. ... Do . Do. Do.
(A.D. 1:332) : ,
Building of a pagoda and dedicati on Do. Do.
l thereto of slaves and land.
Do.
!
,
:u o
:
In the brick594 Do. Do.
(A.D. 1:33:3)
... Burmese Do.
monastery
Dedication of la nd, slaves and cows to a
,
within the
I pagod a.
Thakin Pwa Do. P.P.A. 63·
Shwegyaung
(o.JOCI~:>:)
group of
mon asteries ,
Wetkyi-in.
IU 595 A pa goda , Mahamuni Mandalay
(A.D, 1:333) ea st of the pagoda.
Do. Do . Dedication of slaves to a pa g oda
Tainggyut
hi rn.
built by Oh Pyi S6 n T h in Copy B. II, 76~ .
- (~@~~Q;)C)
...
~agoda,
agan.
,
-
.-....
* Only th e date and a few words ca n be dec iphered .
III 595 I Within the In situ
... Pagan Do. Incomplete
Building of a eave-pagoda and digging of Yaz:amahamingala-
Original P.P.A.
(A.D. 1233) porch of the
a pond and dedication of lands, slaves pate :335-Z36'
Zanthi
and cows to the pagoda. ("fo,:>Qro:>Q~CO:>
pa boda,
OGcBoo)
Ledaung-
gan.
223 595 Lemye tlma Do. · ."
Do. Do. Complete
How Anandathu obtained possession of the Anandathu
Do. P.P.A.
(A.D. U33) pagod a ,
slaves dedicated by him. ( ::Q¥&J:::t()
237438•
Ledaung-
gan.
224 595 At the south-
Do. ... Do. D o. Incomplete
Dedication of slaves and land apparently *
... Do. P .P .A .17·
( A.D . U33) ern porch of
the T ha te-
mllkku
pagoda.
\1
\ ' .2:35 540 1Nag agyaung! Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese Complete Building of the Nagagyaung pagoda and Sithu .Ming yi Copy
B.Il,
( A..D. 1178)
•
...
, 590 ~ pagoda . pagoda.
and r su. a monastery in s;D. 117lS a nd dedication
(0e301QC:@}C) 842-843.
(",D,.. 1228 ) I Pagan.
of lands thereto in 1228 a nd 1235 A.D.
597 I
(A,D. 1235) J
-,
226 597 Do.
Do. Do . B~rmese Do.
Building of a pagoda and mon astery Do.
Do.
."
B. 1\,847.
(A.D. 1235)
and dedica tion of village, la nd, garden
,
and toddy·palms the reto.
,
~2 7 597 Zeyyaput
I ,. sit u ... Pagan Do. Incom plet e
Ded ication of slaves appa rently ... Ze yyaput
Original U.B. I,
(A.D. 1~ 3S) pa goda ,
(~o,ro~oS ) .94-2 95.
south of
P wasa w
village,
Pagan.
228 597 Near the
D o. ... Do. Do.
D o. Build ing of monastery, cave a nd walls an d
Le tpanmye, wife Do. V .B. 1,296.
. (A.D . U3S) Winidho
dedication of land, cow and slaves . Kitsabo, and ch il-
temple,
dren.
Minnanthu,
I Pagan..
•
_.
-
LIST OF INSC k IPT IONS. ,
Ser iol Date O riginal P resentNo . (Sakk a ra j ). locat ity , T own. Com plete or I \( I ) (-~ ) ( :;) locality. Language. Incomplete . S uostan ce oi Inscription. Original or VOlumes 01(4) (5) I Founder.(6 ) ( 7) Copy. Inscr iptions.~ (8) (9/ ( 10 ) (II )
u 9 595 ] Zanth i In situ Pagan. I(s.n, J ~33) ... Burmese Comple te Dedica tion of lands to the pa god a I597 pag oda, ... Prince Ht ouk H law O riginal U.B. I,(A.D. Ia35) Minnanthu. I Ga 191'1 92.
I ( 1;(0) 051; 9 500 ) 1 )
~3° 573 Zeyya put Do. Do. I(A. D. UII) pagoda , ... Do. Incomplete Date of Uzana 's accession *
south-east ... ... Do. U.B. I,
of Pagan. 178' 180 .
585
(A.D. 1223) 1589
o d ' . I(A.D. 1n7) ~ Do. Do. '" Do.507 I Do. Do.
(A.D•• 235) ) e lcall on of la nds to pago da an d monas- I Zeyyaput TllIIg}'i Do. Do.te ry, an d Kyazwa's accession in Ia 35 '
-
A.D. I
•
23 1 597 Shinbinbodh i Do. Do. Do .(A.D. 1235) pa goda, ... Do. D ed ica t ion of lan ds , cows, buffaloes I
Pagan.
.. 'laves to the Sh inbin bodh i pagod a. and I Monk P ita y it Do. P.P.A.
I (6009°) , / 77- 178•I
233 I 597 ..: Patodawgyi Am a rapura II(s ,D. ( 235) Do. Do . De dica tion of land, sla ves Ipagoda. a nd cows to 'a Nga Thu Thinpagoda and monnst ery . I (C:::liloot ) Do. A. 67.I
233 5 97 '" Do. Do. Do.(A.D. 1235) Do Ded icat ion of lands to a monastery
... Ba nke r Nga Sa Pa Do. A. 66 •Thin
234 598 Zeyyaput [" situ Pagan Do• I
(co~1008)
...
I (A. D. I :ZJ6) pagoda. I Complete Dedicat ion of land s and slaves to th e Thug y; Zeyya pur
I
pa goda. Do. V .B.I,t
, (inked ins- 335'338,
cription on
, the wall).
Sa whlswun
pagoda,
Pa gan.
Do. Do. Burmese
and Pali.
Incomplete Build ing 01 cave , covered-walk and kaia-
gy au 'lg on the site of Athawutdama's
tomb. nnd:dedicat ion lIf land, slaves and
cows.
W ile of Athawutda-
rna
( ~ooo05IilIP)
Do.
237
r.: or th- east of
Shw egyaung
mona stery,
Pa gan.
Do.
About ha lf a
mile south
of Hnget-
pyit-tau ng
pa goda.
Do.
D o.
Pagan
Museum.
Do.
Do.
D o.
Do .
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Dedica t ion of lan ds, cows and sla ves to a
pago da .
Ded icat ion of lands and slav es to a pagod a \
i
Ded ication of lan d and sla ves to a mona s-
tery.
Min Ya zathu t
(GC:'POlO1 l
Sa nda Ngala Wa
T hin
( ()~~C1000008)
V'-lza th li ('P(),0jl)
and 'vife.
Do .
D o.
Do.
Do.
P.P .A ..
99-10 0 •
Amarapura Burmese
Monk Mahaka ttha- Copy
pa (Q(m oo:xx:lo)
~38 598
(A.D. (23 6)
~39 H ngetpyit-
ta ung,
P aga n.
Patoda wgyi
pagoda.
M ah amu ni
pagoda.
Mandalay D o.
Do. .
Do.
Build ing efta ca ve a nd de dicat ion of land
and sla ves.
Build ing of a monastery and dedication of
lands to th e resident monks of the
monastery.
Monk Thund a ra-
kaw i
(01[AmS)
Do. A. 68.
B. II, 743.
-
599 §-
(A.D. 123i)
Gun i pagoda,
Pa ka ngyi,
Pak6kku
d ist ric t.
S h inbinbodhi
pagoda ,
P a gan.
Do.
h i situ
Do.
Paga n
Burm ese
and Pal i.
Bu rmese
Complete
Incomplete
Dedica t ion of lands t o the Guni pagoda ...
Dedica tion of slaves to a pagoda
Sithii Mingyi
l °e3:::lil~C:@I)
Nga Su Thin
(cqoo8)
an d wife,
I Cha n Thin
(~qjSooc )
Do.
O rigina l
B. II, 559.
P.P.A.
179- 180•
.. Th is Uaa na was nOI the son of Kya: wa , who ascended th e throne of P ag an in 125 0 A.D., but the son of Nara pa tisith fi of Paga n. H e was k nown in history by the na mes of Zeyya-
t heink ha , Na ndaungm ya a nd H tilomi nlo. The H man- nan ch ro nicle relying on this inscr ipt ion fixed 12 1 1 ....D . as the date of Zeyyn theinkha 's (or Uzana's) accession.
-;- P ages :;;;5-36, reverse or co ntinuat ion of N o. "130 ; pp . 336, bottom-338, repeti t ion of N c, 2:)0 .
t Son of Na rap a tieit hfi by Q ueen Usoukpan, sist er of Th uba yit . The inscript ion was set up du ring the re ign of Ky a zwa (1234- 1249 A,D ) . nep hew of the founder.
§ It fal ls dur ing the reign of Kya zwa, grandson of Narapatislthil , Most probably it is a mistake for 550. ~
LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Original
Original or IVolumes of
Copy. Inscriptions.
(10) (II )
I P.P.A.
179-180.
Found er.
(9)
Nga S u Thin
Nga T hi Khwa Thi n
(c 03~looS)
Nga Pyi T hin and
wife.
S ubstance of Inscription.
(8)
Ded ica t ion of slaves to a pagcda
Do .
Do .
Do.
Do.
In complete
Complete or
Incomplete.
-(7)-1----~:.L_ 1~-~--!-~-~.0l.=
Do.
Do.
Burmese
ILanguage,
I (6)
Tow,n.
(5)
Do.
Do.
Pa ga n
Present
locality.
(4)
Do .
Do.
I n situ
Do.
Shinbmbodh i I
pagod:t,
Pagan. I
Do.
599
(A.D. 1237)
Serial D a te Original I
No. (Sakka ra j), loca lity. I
-.J!L-- - (2_) (3) --":"=--I-~~- i-~
,
I
242 598
(A.D. 1236)
and
599
(A.D. n37)
Do. Do. Do. Do. Complete Buil~in~of a pagoda and a monastery a nd
pal1~tl1~g of frescoes inside the pagoda,
~eplctmg 550Jtitakas, in 598 and dedica -
lion of_. land, cows and slaves in
S akkaraj 59C?; and pr esent at ion of
rewa rds to a rtists and masons.
M inis ter N yana Pi si
<evcc 8oe§) I
Do.
-
c..>
00
:143 599
(A. D. 1237)
Uttara
monastery,
Myinzaing
(@c ~8:)
Pa todawgyi
pagoda.
Ama ra pu ra Do. Do . Dedicati on of la nds to a monast ery Uttara
(e05§ J)
Do. A.70.
,.
34~ 599
(A.D. 1237)
Pagan Do . , Do. D o. Incomplete Dedication of lan d and sla ves to monaste ry Narapatistthii
and clergy.
Do . , A.69-
245 600
(A.D. 1238)
597
(A.D. 1:13 5)
A monastery ,
west of
Wetkyi-in.
D o.
P a ga n
Museum.
Do.
Pagarr
Do.
D o.
Do .
Complete
Do.
B~ilding of two sta nding a nd two seated
Imag es of Bu d dh a and ded icat ion there-
to of slaves.
Ded ication of land and slaves to a pagoda
Oh P yi W a Thin
(~§e§Oo::lC)
Do.
Do.
Do. Do.
246 600
(A.D. 1238 )
Malabyit
pa goda,
Ledaunggan
1
. Do. D o. Do. Do. Ded icati on of lands to the " Three Gems" Thugyi Thetshe
(oo05~l1)
Do. P .P.A. :130.
-
! Shinbinbodhi Do. Do. Burmese Do.
Dedication of slaves to a pa~oda in the Myingaba Pize, his Do. P.P.A. 183.
238) , ~agoda, and Pali.
pre sence of some monks and laymen. wile and son
a gan.
Atulayat.
0 I ... Patodawgyi Amarapura Burmese Incomplete Rededication of la nds dedicated by
... Do. A.71.
38) I
pagoda. Anorata to a pagoda.
I Th6nbanhla 0 0. Do. Do.
Do. Dedication of lands to a pagoda and PhOnma~an
Do. A.75.
39) pagod a ,
monastery. (~~'0 t?3)
Tar8km yo
and wife.
(cp0i8~) ,
1 .. . Do. Do.
Do . Do. Dedication of lands to a monastery
... Atula K8ntan Do. A. 7(,-78•
:139)
(u;)"ico'X!~o:~)
I
I Pagan ... Mah amuni Mandalay Burmese
Complete Building of a pagoda, simii , and monastery
Minister of Narathi- Copy ... B. II. 841•
40) pagoda. a nd P ali.
and dedication of lands and slaves. hapade.*(~ 'l :ilooocO?)
Do.
Thawatti Do . Do. Burmese Do .
Dedication of lands to th e T aung pa to Nga Saw M6k
... B. II, 644.
40) (O:)JO~) pagoda.
(CGOJ,;05),
vi1lage, I \ TIJugyi of Khinnat
Myed~ \
(~8~eO) l U.B. I, ~97 .(G§OO)
Near th e III situ ... Pagan Do . Incomplete
Dedication of lan ds, apparently ) to a ." Original
40) Myagan I
a monastery-
I
lake, ,
Taywi n- I
daung ,
\
-
Pagan.
Within th e Do. ... Do.
I Do. Complete Building of a pagoda, monastery
and Mibaya Saw t Do. P.P.A.
41) 'porch of the
rest-house. (~~S~OJ) 155-157.
Myaukguni
Dedication of villa~e, paddy-land, garden,
pagoda ,
~ows and slaves.
south of
Damayangyi
pagoda,
south-east
of Pagan. I
,
347 6clo
(A.D••
253 602
(A.D. 12
-
• Narathihapade was gener ally known as Tay6kpyemin, II the kin g who fled from the Chinese. " He beca me ki ng only in 12 55 A.D.
f Personal name, Ph wadawg vi (~):GCO ~~ :). She was th e dau ghter of Uttarathu, son of Thinkha th u who was th e s-in-in-la w of King Alaungs1thll of Pagan. She was th e chi ef
q ueen of Uzana who was known in history by the na m: s of Zeyyatheinkha , Nandaungmya alnd Htilominlo, viti, Hman-nan Yazawin, I, p . 374·
248 60
(A.D. 12
251 602
(A.D. 12
Serial J Da te
No. I(Sakka ra j).
---.i!.L (:I )
Original
local ity.
(3) (5)
LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS.
Substa nce of Inscrip tion.
(8)
Founder.
(Q)
Ori ginal or
Copy.
(1 0)
Volumes of
Inscriptions.
(II)
255 Patodawgyi
pagoda.
Amarapura Burmese Incomplete D edication of la nds to the " Three Gems " Sanghariijii * Orig inal A· 7Q.
MOkta ",
pa god a ,
Leg-yin
villa ge.
In situ Saga ing Do. Complete Dedica t ion of la nd an d slaves to pa goda
and monastery. Banker Nga Myo ukT hin
( C Q@:>05::oc )
Do. U.B. 1,32 .
60~
(AD. 1242)
257
259
Within th e
" Nyaung_
yan gyi "
g roup of
mon asteri es,
Ledaung - I
gan.
With in th e I
porch of the
Letpu tkan
pagod a,
Ledau ng'-
gan,
Shi nbinbodhi
pag oda,
Pagan.
Do.
Do .
Do.
Pagan
..·1 Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Incomplete
Complete
Do.
Dedication of slaves to a pagoda
Dedica tion of slaves and lands to the
"Three Gems."
Dedicati on of land, garden an d slaves.
Building of monasteries in th ree different
places.
Kingathu' l wife t
See Min (~I(")C I),
grandson of
T hak in Pwagyi t
(~~S)?,.@a)
Wife of Kingathu
(maS~)
Do.
Do .
Do.
P.P.A .
24ll-24 1•
-
~
o
-
260 60~
(A.D. a~t)
261 604
(A.D. 1142) '
Within the Do.
porch of th e
...T a zaung "
pagod a ,
north-ea st of
Pagan.
Do. Do.
D o.
Do.
Do .
Do
Do.
Do.
Building of a monastery on the site of
King'athu's residence and dedication
of slaves thereto.
Building of monastery and ded ication of .
paddy-lands, sla ves and ani mals the re to.
Do.
Do.
Do .
D o.
P.P.A .IIQ.
P. P.A. It l.
162 604 Ein'yagyaung Pagan 00. Do. Incomplete Build ing of monastery and dedication of Do. Do. P.P.A.II4-
(A,D.134') pagoda, Museum. slaves to the" Three Gems."
Pagan.
.
.OS 604 Do. Do. Do. Do. Complete Building of three monasteries and dedica- Do. Do. P.P.A. I17·
(A,D. 1242) tion of lands thereto.
.0, 604 Myinsi Patodawgyi Amarapura Do. Incomplete Dedication of land and slaves to a pagoda Thiyichattaya Do. 1. .81·8,.
(A.D. It42) (@Coe§) pagoda. (08~~ffi'?)
165 605 Sagu (0"i) Ma ha muni Mandalay Burmese Complete Building of the Zigbn pagoda at Sagu and A nurse of Atula, Copy B. II, 615.
(&.D. D43) pagoda• . and Pali. monastery and ded ication of village land (~co) queen
and toddy-palms. of Narapati.
I I -
266 60S North-east of linsitu .. Pagan Burmese Do. Bu ilding of a pagoda and dedication Ma Shet «(") '1) 05 ) , Original U.B.l.
....(&.D. I 243) M innanthu I thereto of land and slaves. concubine of 298-:199. ...
villa ge , I Kyuwa.Pagan.
-
167 :6- 5 Zeyyaput Do. Do. Do. Incomplete Dedication of sla ves to the .. Three Ph6n Thi Ma Do. U.B.I, 203·
(&.D. 1243) pagoda, I Pit~ka9,,, i.e• .. T he Doctrine." (qSI:De§g)P wasaw.
268 605 Payag8n Do. ... , Do. Do. Do . Dedication of s laves to the ,. Three Gems " Nga Nyo Thin Do. U.B. II, 199-(A.D. 1243) villag-e, west (cE§::oc) Iof'Wetkyi- I and wife,in.
26Q 605 Withi n the Do . Do. Do. Do. Bu ild ing of a pag oda, caves, rest-house Minmeinma Do. P.P.A.
00 (A.D. 1243) group of . and library and dedica tion of lan d, (gCISSIQ) 1° 3"104 .
pagodas, garden, slaves and cows. a nd Thugyi
Hn getpyit- T ha mantag l nta n I
ta ung . (::o(,,)~cx;>~) I
and wife. I
• That means" Buddhist Patriarch." t Daughter of Nyaungyangyi; t A courtier of King Kyazwa's reign (1234-1250 &.D.).
LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS.
Serial . D a te ; Original
I I
P rese nt Complete or I
No. (S :lkkarij). locality . locali t v- T own. Language. Incomplete. Sub sta nce of I nscri pti on. Founder.
O rigmalor IVolumes of
~ ( 2) (3) (4) (S) --(~)- (7) (8) (9)
Copy. I nscription•.
(10) • (II)
, I
'70 608 Within the I n situ ... P a gan Burme se Incomplete Dedication of lands to the clergy and Uzana (a~~:» Original(A.D. 1:346) group of purchas e of lands. P .P . A.
Shinkatthapa , and others.
:343-:345·
monasteries, \
Ledaunggan.
606 Do. Do. ... Do. D o. Do. Building of a monastery by Min Hl a for Min Hl a (QC:c:g) Do. Do•
(A.D. U44) the residence of Monk Maha ka tt ha pa. I ,
Dedi cation by K atthapa to the clergy of and Monk Mana-
his monastery, 'of the land dedicated to katthapa
him and recording of th is dedication a nd (Qoo:xm:l:lQO)
of the history of the land ded icated.
S99 00. 00. ... D . Do. D o. Dedication of lands ro" The Doctrine " and Husband of Thayd Do• DC.
(A.D. 1237) to Mahakattha pa . A Pwa Ham
604 ) I· (OO~9:J;)0i?:)I(:f.)~)(A.D. 124:3) ~ 00. Do. ... Do. D o. Do. Purchase of lands with the money dedicated ... Do• Do.608 I to the clergy.
(A.D. 1:146) ) ,
I
271 608 I ... ' Patodawgyi A ma rapura Do. Do. Dedication of lands and sla ves to a pagoda Nga .\1ye Thin I Do. A.83-84•(A,D. 1246) pagoda. (c l~cOOO&)
and wilt'. I
lIT~ 609 S hinbinbod hi In situ ... Pagan Do. Complete Dedicat ion of slaves to pagoda a nd Nga H la Thin I Do. P .P.A.186•(A.D. 1247) ~agoda .
agan.
, monastery. (C'SXlC)
Iand wife.
, I
-
-73 569
(A.D. 1:307)
K hemawaya
pagoda,
Pagan.
Paga n
Museum .
Do. Do. Do. Buildinr of monastery and writ ing down King Nan daungmya*(on palm leaves) " Three Pitakas" and
dedication of lands and slaves.
Do. P.P.A.
10~tl30
. 609
(A.D. 1247)
Do. Do. Do . Do• D o. Rededication of slaves dedicated to theAnuyuddha m~nastery in 1207 A. D.
Thakin Pwagyl
and grandchi~d.
D o. Do.
~74 609
(A.D. 1:347)
Myin zai ng
(@C~CI)
P atodaw2y i
pa goda.
Am arapura Do. Incomplete Dedi cation of lands to monastery and
pagoda.
D o. A.8S·
~75 610
(A.D. 1'48)
Ink ed inscrip- In situ
tion on th e
wall of the
Tayl\k-
pyan
pa goda .
Pagan Do. Complete Ded ication of lands Ministe r" Ki nga-phyit"
(0005@5)
Do. U.B. 1,340.
6 10
(A.D. 124 8)
610
(A.D. 1248)
Within the
porch of the
A-Saw k-
yun
pa god a.
Ledaunggan
Itz agawna
monastery,
Led aunggan,
S hinbinbod hi
pagoda,
Paga n.
D o.
D o.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
O n.
D o.
Do.
Building of a pa goda, kQlQgyQung,
library and tQBQ/4 ng a nd dedicat ion of
lands a nd slaves.
Buil di ng of cave, pagoda a nd monastery I'
a nd ded ication of lan ds and slaves
thereto. I
Offer ing to the clergy of two pots of cooked
rice.t betel-nut , betel-lea f, meat, '
ferm ented liquor , leathern seats, water. I
g oblet and a fire-pa n,
B uilding of the th irteen pagodas and
dedication of slaves ther eto,
Princes, A-Snwgyun
(~OJ§SJ )
Minister Kya wzwa
(~01J5~p )
Banker A in~ Hnin
Thin
(~5jSoo 8 )
Do.
Do.
Do. P .P.A.187.
610
(A.D. J~~8)
Mying6ndaing Patodawgyi
(@CI~~C) pagoda .
Amarapura Do. Do. l'Building of a monastery and dedication oflands the re to . . Do.
* I» , 0' frequent su pplica nt of th e throne." He is also known as H tilorninlo, Zeyya theinkha and U za na'
t O ne is meant for th e morn ing meal and the other for the evening .
/
11ST OF INSCRIPTIO NS. 
Serial Date Or'ginal Present I Complete or No. (Sakkaraj). I 
(I) 
locality. locality. Town. Language. Substance of Inscription. 
1'2) ~<3) (4) lncom~lete. 
I<ounder. .\ Original or Volumes of 
(S) (6) (7 
Copy. Inscriptions. 
-
(8) ' (9 ) ' ' (10) ( 11) 
280 61o P yatthatkyi Patodawgyi (A.D. 1248) Amarapura Burmese Complete monastery • pagoda. Erection of __ a monastery for Monk Kyazwa Min~i Original A . 86. 
Thamati. 
Anandath1y1 and dedication of lands ~~~:>'-lCI 1) 
thereto, 
281 611 West of In ntv (A,D, 1249) Pwasaw 
... Pagan Do, Incomplete Dedication of lands-and slaves 
village, 
\ ... ... Do . U.B.I, ao4. 
Pagan, I 
282 594 North-east of Do. Do. Do. (A.D, 1232) "Shwe-
... Do • Dedication of slaves 
gyaung" 
... ... Zeyathigyan Do. U.B.I, 
~onastery, 
( GO>ooCB@) 189-190. 
agan. 
and wife. -
-
' 
6u 
(A.D. 1249) 
Do. Do. ... Do. Do. Do . Dedication of lands and slaves ... Mother '' Pwa" Do. Do . 
0 
' 
283 6n Shwezigan Oo. Do. 
(A,D. 12'!-9) pagoda. 
... Burmese Do . Dedication of slaves to the Zigan pagoda 
and 
... Do. P.P.A. 8·Q . 
Talaing. 
84 611 ... Patodawgyi Amarapura 
(A,D. 1249) Burmese Do. Building of monasterv pagoda. lands and slaves. ' 
and dedication of ... Do. A. 88, • 
. 
ss 612 Do. 
(A.D, 1250) 
... Do • Do. Complete 
~ 
Do. Nga Phan San Thin 
. 
' (cq~a~ooS) 
Do. A. 19. 
-
'. 
and wife. 
-
' 
-P.P.A,loS.
Volumes of
Inscription,.
(II)
A.97.
P.P.A,IOo.
P.P.A'106.
Original or
Copy.
(10)
Do.
Original
... Copy
Founder.
Do.
SOlkhibo «)8A~.t:) to'i"V f1ginal
Banker Nga Taing
Bin Thin(Cd1C oCooc)
and wife.
Somin~yi
(~'QC'@:),
daughter of
Mahathama~i
(QOO:>COQSI~')
----~----,-----.,.-
ion,
to an "ordi-
tion thereto
welfarl' of
-alat, and
ddy-Iands
nd rest-house
garden and
aywin Hill. Narapatisithii
and pagoda
- -- --- i __(9_) 1
Serial
LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS.
Date OriginalNo. (Sakkaraj). Present
(I) (2) locality. locality. Town. Language. Complete Or(3) (.f) Incomplete. SUbst:ance of Inscript, (5) (6) ( 7) (8L
-292 61 7 Within the In situ I(A.D. 1255) middle group '" I Pagan Burmese Incomplete Erection of cave, monasteryof pa<Todas I
Hngetpyit: and dedication of lands:l
taung. slaves. '
-93 61 7 Patodawgyi(.\. o. 1355) ... Amarapura Do.pagoda. Do. Dedic.ation of land and SlavesI natiOn hall."
294 619 Pagan East I Mahiimuni IMao''''"(A.D. 1357) I pagoda. Do. Complete His ~~jesty's visit to the TI II I BUIlding. of cave, monasterand dedication of lands. Y
I r I
5 620 IShinbinbodhi I II I" sitN(.\ :D. 1258) I pagoda, ... Pagan Do. Do.
I Pagan. Erection of a pagoda and ded'
I I
of slaves. IC:l
6 62 At the source Do.(.\.0. 1259) I of the ... Do. Do.I Wetkyi·in I Do. Erection of a monaster\" for th
stream, her .de~arted husband, Minth~
H"g'tOY""1 . dedIcation of slaves and pI taung. thereto. a
I I, I
29
197 6:12 Pindal~ Mahamuni Mandalay Do. Incomplete Dedication of land, toddy.palms, and \ Great-aunt and \ Copy B. 11,915.
(A.D. 1260) (o¢.CCOO) pagoda. slaves to a pagoda. great-uncle of theking·l .
198 579 Gaungkw~ Do. Do. Burmese Complete Dedication of lands to a pagoda appa rently Narapatislthii Do. B.lI.
(A.D. 1217) village, and Patio 06,.663·
Tar&kijo
(CXlCXj .)
622 D. 00. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to Paunglaungshin Talaing Theinkha- Do. Do;
(A.D. 1260) Mahak:atthapa. pyitsi and U
Gaung Kwe Ya-
d:ana.
199 Ci22 Shwezettaw Do. Do. l3urmese Incomplete Building of ta6aun~ and dedication of Do. B. II,
(A.D. J260~ Ta6aUllg, lands thereto. 5~.
Minbu.
-
300 62::1 Pakangyi Do. Do. Burmese Complete Dedication of lands to the" Three Gems" Talaing Theinkha- Do. B. II, ~
(A.D. 1260) «():;>$I@') and Pali. pyitsi and U 561-56,. ""-l
Gaung Kwe Ya-
dana, Thugyi.
-
579 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. . Kbin U (:;>c@&) Do. Do.
(A.D. 1117) and Kin Yw~
(gC31)
577 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to Paunglaungthin Narapati,ithii and Do. Do.
A.D. 1315) Katthapa. Carving a golden image of Paunglaungshin
Buddha and construction of pagoda and Katthapa (Gol C.
dedication of lands.
I
, Goo:>S, 'jCIO:>:X:CO)
rI301 I 62a:~ Myinzi I Do. Do. Burmese Incomplete Dedication of lands and slaves Great-aunt and Do. B. I, 305.J (A.O 1260) §Soe§} ~reat-unc1e of theI king.I
-----
• The original inscription is dated 615 Sakkariij (A.D. 1153). See A. Q5. serial No. 341. Repetition of No. 297.
t Secretary to a Military Officer. t Most probably Kin~ Tayakpyemin (1255-1286 A.D.)
\0 
Serial I Date 
No. (Sakkaraj), 
_QL (2) 
Original 
locality. 
(~) 
Present 
locality, 
(4) 
!02 6:a:a 
(A.D. u6o) Shinbinbodhi pagoda, 
Pagan,. 
In situ 
]OJ 
306 
6:liJ 
(.t.D, u61) 
J07 624 
(A.D. l';(h) 
308 634 
(A,D, U62) 
!Oil 6:as 
(A.D. 1263) 
310 6~ 
(A,D, 1266) 
ss7 
(A.D. IUS) 
311 628 (A,D. 1266) 
312 028 (A,D, 1266) 
313 6t5 (A.n. 1:153) 
628 
(A,D. 1266) 
314 629 
(A.D. 1'267) 
Letputkan, 
Minnanthu 
village. 
Thetpan 
village, 
Sagaing 
district. 
Do. 
Mahiimuni 
pagoda. 
Ngalu monas- In situ 
tery, 
Minnanthu. 
East of Twin-
ywa village, 
Pagan. 
Kazun-0 
monastery, 
Pagan. 
OYoui( Thin 
monastery, 
Pagan. 
North of 
Zeyaput 
pagoda, 
west of Pwa-
saw. 
Lemyethna 
pagoda, 
Ledaung-
gan, 
no. 
Within the 
.A-mana 
group of 
monasteries, 
Ledaung-
gan. 
fhayegu 
pagoda, 
Mying8n-
daing 
(§6r~c¥) 
North of Dha-
m::~yazika 
pagoda, 
west of Pwa-
saw. 
Do. 
South of 
Ananda 
pagoda. 
Do. 
Patodawgyi 
pagoda. 
Do. 
In situ 
Do. 
Do. 
Do 
Mahamuni 
pagoda. 
In situ 
Do. 
Do. 
Town. 
(S) 
Pagan 
Do. 
Mandalay 
Pagan 
Do. 
Amarapura 
Do. 
Pagan 
D,o. 
Do. 
Do. 
Mandalay 
Pagan 
Do. 
Do. 
LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS. 
Language, Complete or 
Incomplete. 
(6 ) ( i) 
Burmese Complete 
Do. Do. 
Do. I Do. 
Do. 
Substance of Inscription. 
(8) 
Dedication of lands, toddy-palms 
and slaves to a pagoda and mon~t~yws~ 
·-
Bu!lding·of cave, monastery pagoda d 
hbrary and dedication of paddy la~ds 
and slaves, 
Dedication of land, slaves, palm-trees and 
cows to the monastery. 
(.' 
Founder. 
(9) 
Pantaya ( o~cqp) 
I 
Zeyathadde 
(~())~ XlGi,l) and 
wtfe A-sawlat 
( 30:>C:o:>cooS) 
0 Na YCJuk Thin 
( ~t:x.'t:X:OC) 
Oririnal or 
Copy. 
(10) 
Original 
Do, 
Copy 
Volumes of 
Inscriptions. 
(II) 
P.P.A. 191. 
U.B.II, 
2()()o202, 
B. I, 3o8. 
I 
I 
I 
Incomplete Construction of monastery and dedication 
thereto of slaves, Husband of Yadana- Original 
b8n Mibaya. U.B. I, 300. 
Do. Do, 
Do. Do. 
Do. Do. 
Do. Do. 
Do. Complete 
Do. Do. 
Do. Incomplete 
Burmese Complete 
and Pali. 
Burmese Do. 
Do. Do. 
Do. Do. 
Dedication of slaves to· a pagoda Monk Titthanatta 
( ctb:XJ ~ffi) 
Bu~lding of pagoda, cave, monastery, sim - . Kya Tha Wut 
ltbrary and dedication of lands. a, 
Dedication of lands, slaves and a cow to a 
monastery. 
Dedication of slaves to a pageda 
Building of mo.nastery and dedication 
thereto of lands and toddy-palm$. 
Dedication of land and revenu.e derived 
therefrom. 
Erection of monastery and dedication of 
lands and slaves. 
.. 
Rebuilding of the pagoda and dedication 
of lands thereto. 
Dedication of a slave to the monastery 
Dedication of slave$, brick house and its 
site to the monastery. 
Dedication of lands, cattle and slaves to a 
pagoda, ,monastery and .a mon.k. 
(§::>o.:>ooS) 
and wife. 
0 Youk Thin 
(~c;;~::Qo) 
Sllyathein (oo5oo 
d3i) and wife. 
Daughter of Thein-
kathii ( o9o3at) 
Do. 
Do. 
Uzanii (e~) * 
Nga Myaik Thin 
(c~~) 
Do. 
0 Paung Thin, wife 
ofTayamun. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
.Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Copy 
Original 
Do. 
Do. 
U.B. II, 
203-204. 
A. 103-IOS. 
A. 101-roa. 
U.B. I, JOI. 
P.P.A. :a6s. 
Do. 
P.P.A. 
:~66-:~68. 
B. 11, 889. 
U.B. I, 205. 
Do. 
U.B. I, 
222-223-
• According to the Hman-na11 chronicle, Uzana reigned from 125<>-1255 A.D. only. 
• 
-
-
...... 
\0 
-
rial 
No. 
(l) 
--
315 
316 
· Sl7 
s•• 
. 
319 
320 
LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS. 
Date Original 
( Sakkariij). locality, 
(2) {~ 
630 East of Dha-
(A.D. xs68) mayangyi 
pagoda. 
604 Taungpato 
(A.D. 1:142) pagoda, 
Thiwatthi 
vlllage, 
Myed~. 
630 
(A.D. a68) 
Do. 
603 Do. (A.D, 1241) 
630 Do. (A.D. 1268 l 
630 
(A,D. 1168) -lJo, 
630 Ngamyethna (A,D, 1268) pagoda, 
Paunglin 
( $::m&CQCa) 
630 (A,D, 1268) 
Do. 
559 (A.D. 1197) 
Tayin pagoda 
(;@~) 
57P (A,D, 1208) 
630 
(A.D, 1268) 
SS9 I 
(A.D. mn) l 
570 r 
(A.D, 1208) Jl 
630 
(A.D, 1268) 
Do, 
Do. 
Do. 
I 
322 Minnanthu 
village, 
Pagan. 
Do. · 
Present 
locality. Town, 
(4) (S) 
Mahamuni Mandalay 
pagoda. 
Do. Do. 
Do. Do. 
Do. Do. 
Do. Do. 
Do. Do. 
Do. Do. ~ 
Do. Do. 
Do. Do. 
Do Do. 
Do. Do. 
Do. Do. 
I n situ Pagan 
Do. Do. 
Complete or \ Language. Incomplete. (6) (7) 
Burmese Complete 
Do. Incomplete 
Do. Do. 
Do. Do. 
Do. Do. 
Do. Complete 
Do. Do. 
Burmese Incomplete 
and Pili. 
Burmese Do. 
Do. Do. 
Do. Do. 
Burmese 
and~ Pali. 
Do. 
Do. Do. 
Do. Do. 
Substance of Inscription. 
(8) 
Dedication of lands, slaves, palm and 
mango trees to a monastery. 
Dedication of lands to the pagoda ... 
Dedication oflands to the" Three Gems" 
Dedication of lands to a monastery and 
pagoda. 
Dedication of lands to the "Three Gems " 
(Same as above) ... ... 
Building of pagod4, cave, and monaetery 
and dedication of lands and slaves. 
Do.t 
Dedication of lands to the pagoda ... 
Building of monastery and dedication of 
lands thereto. 
Founder, 
(9) 
Maha Kitsakaya 
( QOO:>CY.>Boo~) 
Thinfyi Nga Ph&n 
S&n Thin 
( c qaqcoc ) 
and others, 
Y~ Taing {'1#) and others. 
Nga Ph&n S&n Thin 
(cqaq~S) 
and wife. 
Y~ Taing {"io¥) 
Do. 
Sinbyuthakin 
Mint&agyi ( c:oS COoOQOIOO 
'fl:@a)* 
Narathihapade ... 
Narapatisithii l ... 
Bh6nma Theinkha 
<~soS51) 
Dedication of lands to pagoda and monas· Bh&nma Bha ( O':l8~) 
tery. and three others. 
Do. § 
Building of monasteries and dedication of 
slaves and lands. 
Do. 
Ortnal or 
opy. 
(xo) 
Copy .. . 
Do. ... 
Do. ... 
Do. . .. 
-
Do. ... 
' 
Do. ... 
Do. ... 
Do. ... 
. 
Do. . .. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Original 
Dedication of land to Monk Thutithagaya Nga Phon Son Thin 
who again dedicated the same to a ( cq~~coS) 
Do. 
monastery. and wife . 
630 
( A,D, 1268) 
W ithin the 
Am ani 
group _of 
monastenes, 
Ledaunggan 
Do. Do. Burmese Complete 
Dedication of Jar.ds to a monastery 0 ... Mother and sister of 
Pyitsapade 
Do. 
323 
324 545 
(A.D• n63) 
571 
(A.D. no!J) 
579 
( A.D. Ul7) 
Shwezig&n 
pagoda 
Do. 
Do, 
Mahamuni 
pagoda. 
·D o. 
Do. 
Mandalay 
Do. 
Do. 
Burmese 
and Pili. 
Do. 
Do. 
- - * TayOkpye M;;; ,~lias Narathihapade (n55·1286A,D.). 
t Repetition of the above. · 
t li7J·UIOA,D, 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
( "BO~) and . 
Min Se Kywm 
( QC:&oe;jca) I and 
daughter of 
Theingathu. 
His Majesty's visit up the Irrawaddy ~iver. Na rapatisithu 
Dedication of lands to the Shwez1g&n ( t9ocBoe§O() 
pagoda. 
Dedication of lands to Monk Mahakatthapa Do. 
Dedication of lands to a monastery Thamantataya 
( Q:}(,j &,G:l!J) 
§ Repetition of the above, serial No. 320, . . . 
U This is evidently a continuation of another mscr•ptlon. 
Copy 
Voh1mes of 
Inscriptions. 
(II) 
B. II, 791. 
B. II, 
64s·646. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
B. ll. 
647·648. 
B. 11, 6og. 
-
B. II, 611. 
B. I, 418. 
Do.· 
Do,. 
B. I, 41g.·. 
Do. 
(,n. 
0 
-
P.P.A. 269. 
B. II, 
708-710. 
·-
LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS. 
' ,,, ... ·: 
I I 
I 
Ori~inal or I Volumes of 
Copy. Inscriptions. 
-- (92 _ (l c) (1__,1)'----
Thl..eirty persons of I Copy .. . B, II, 
Serial Date ,, ' · • No (S vriginal Present 
· akkaraj). locality 1 1 Town. L Complete or 
-
(1"") __ 
1 
____ ~~ )~--i----_J~ __ ·___ , ____ oc~aUi_ty_. __ J ___ ~u_ ___ ,__ __ a_n~g~uage. S • (3) ( ) Incomplete, ubstance of Inscription. 4 <s> (6) <7> --~---~- -- _ ___ ____:(-.::.8L) ------1- Founder. 
3~6 
32 7 
:ras 
329 
58o 
(A,D: 1218) 
62~ 
(A.D. U6o) 
577 (A,D, 1215) 
579 
(A-D. IJI7) 
631 
(A.D. 1269) 
631 
(A.D. l ~69) 
631 
(A.D. 1269) 
631 
(A.D. 1269) 
sso 
(A,D. 1188) 
632 
(A.D. 1270) 
Shwezig&n 
pagoda. 
Do, 
Do. 
Do, 
' 
Mahiimuni 
pagoda. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do . 
Within the I n situ 
cave near 
the Minwa-
inggyaung 
pagoda, 
Ledaung• 
gan, 
Do. 
Do. 
Within a cave 
at Chauk· 
pala (GqpoS 
oro) 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Patodawgyi 
pagoda. 
Do. 
Do. 
In situ 
Do. 
Do. 
33° 6'l7 
Kuthathamudi 
(A,D I26S) pagoda, 
Pwasaw vii-
\age, Pagan. 
632 Do. Do, 
(A.D. 1'2]0) 
331 032 
Patodawgyi 
(A.D. 1270) pagoda. 
332 633 1 Kuthotho· l11 situ (A.D. 1271) mudi pagoda, 
622 Pwasaw vii-
(A.D. 1260) lage, Pagan. 
Mandalay 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Pagan 
Do. 
Do. 
Amarapura 
Do. 
Do. 
P agan 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Burmese 
and Pali. 
Do, 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Burmese 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Uo. 
Do. 
Amarapura Do. 
Pagan Do, 
Complete 
Incomplete 
Do. 
Complete 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Incomplete 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Oo. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Dedication of lands to a monastery appar-
ently. twe Py·itsa- 8 I 70 •710. 
Do. 
Dedication of lands to Monk Mahakat-
thapa. 
Carv!n~ a golden image of Buddha and 
bUtldmg of a pagoda and dedication of 
lands thereto. 
Dedication of lands 
Bu~lding of religious edifices and dedica-
tton of lands and slaves thereto. 
Building of a monastery and dedication of 
lands and slaves thereto, 
Dedication of lands to Monk Pwayin 
Dedication of land to a pagoda apparently 
Dedication of lands and slaves to a monas-
tery. 
Dedication of lands to a monastery 
yaw in 
( cooS~oeoo:>oS) 
Talaing Thein- Do. 
gapyitsi and 
Yadana Th'ugyi. 
Khin Ohn and Khih Do. 
Ywe. 
Paunglaungshin 
Katthapa 
(Go lcaGco:>cal\Su 
ooa:Do) . 
Khin Ohn and Khin 
Vwe. 
Do. 
Do. 
Grandmother* 
Uzana. 
of Original 
Thakin Pwasaw Do. 
( oOoc~.:>: Go:>) 
I ' 
King Kya·zwa Do, 
Do. 
Zeyawuttana (GO! Do. 
uJOffit=> ), son 
of Thulaphayit 
( o:tC00'\5) 
Monk Kh~-baung D o. 
Dedication of lands and slaves to an image Narapatisith ii 
Do. 
of Buddha, 
Rededication of lands and slaves origi- Tay&kpyemin 
Do. 
nally dedicated by NarapatisithG, 
Dedication of lands to a monaatery Queen Oh Kyaung Do. Thin 
(~§Jcooc) 
Dedication of lands and slaves to the Banker N~a Myat 
Do. 
"Three Gems," Thin ( c oSooc} , 
Dedication of lands and slaves to a pagoda 
Do. 
apparently. 
Building of religious edifices a nd dedica- Saw Mi Pwa I Do. 
tion of lands thereto. ( c;oJ8~Ja) 1 aunt 
of N arathihapade. t 
oo. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
P.P,A. 
~6~-264- -
Do. 
A. Ill. 
A. 110. 
A. 107·1o8. 
P .P.A. 
313·314. 
Do. 
U.B.l, 
ug-uo. 
Do. ' 
A. 112. 
U.B. I, 
1109·212, 
-
-
tJl,o. 
CH 
'-" 
• _'~hat i~, maternal grandmother; because Uzana's patemal grandmother died senn days after his father Kyazwa's birth. The inscription was set up during the 
reign of Uzana'a son 
Naratnlhapaoe (1255·J'J86 A.D.). 
t Commonly known as Tay&kpyemin '(nSs-uB6 A.».). 
LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS --~----~-----~----~----~--&~ ~ o~~ fu~ 1---------------~--------r----~----No. (Sakkaraj). locality, • locality. Town. Language. Complete or 
_JQ__ _ (2) _____ (=3'--) __ ___ ("""'"'4)_~ __ _,(S=) ____ (_O_) Incomplete. Substance of Inscription. Founder. Original or Volumes of 
333 590 
(A.D. rn8) 
334 
335 
330 
007 
(A.D, 1245) 
633 
(A. D. 1271) 
633 
(A,D. 1271 ) 
634 
( A.D. 1272) 
337 634-
(A.D. 1272) 
338 634 
(A.D, 1272) 
339 63-~ 
(A.D, 1272) 
'I Within the I n situ I double-tiered 
~ cave, south-
1 west of 
1 Hngetpyit-
) taung. 
Within the 
Minwaing 
group of 
monasteries, 
Do, 
Ledaungganl 
Thettawya ' Patodawgyi 
pagoda, pagoda. 
Mying8n-
daing. 
Pindal~ 
(o8aoo-X>) 
Shwekyaung-
gyi monas-
tery, Thetpan 
(ooo5o~a) 
Do. 
Near the 
Hmanpaya 
pagoda, east 
of Myinkaba 
Mahamuni 
pagoda. 
Do. 
Do. 
In situ 
Pagan 
Do. 
Amarapura 
Mandalay 
Do. 
Do. 
Pagan 
--,---.:<"-'7>c__ 
Burmese Complete 
Do. Incomplete 
Do Do. 
Do. Do. 
Do. Do. 
Do. Complete 
Do. Incomplete 
~--------"(~8.!...) ________ +---~9~----~---.:Cico~p~y-. _ Inscriptions. . 
. (10) (II) 
Dedication of lands and slaves to the 
Payagyi pagoda. 
Erection of a mona'itery and dedication 
thereto of gardens, lands boat, slaves 
and cattle. ' 
Dedication of lands and slaves to a pagoda 
and monastery, 
Building of a pagoda and dedication of 
slaves thereto. 
Dedication of lands and toddy· palms to 
the monastery. 
Do.D 
Dedication of slaves to a pagoda 
Letkhanaletw~t Original 
( ooo5ol~=>cooo~) 
and others. 
Thakin Pwasaw t 
( ::ooc~p:Qo:>) 
Mying&ndaing Tha.l 
kin, 
Mi,..gyi Ba § 
Do. 
Do. 
Copy 
Van Chin ('!S~cs) Do. 
and wife. 
Do. Do. 
Banker Magyi 
(o@:) Original 
P.P.A. gl. 
P.P.A. 
274-279· 
A. 113. 
B. II, 916. 
B. I, 309-
B. I, 31o. 
U.B.II, 2os... 
340 Patodawgyi 
pagc.da. Do. 
341 6,3.4 ... Do. Do. Do. (.A.D, IS72) 
615 ... Do. Do. Do. 
A ••• 1253) . 
;)42 034 Myinzi Do. Do. Do. (A.D. IS72) ([38ot§) 
343 634 Thayetkhan Do. Do. Do. (A.D. 1272) monastery, 
Ll!gai~ (cooS Sa) 
617 In situ 344 Within the ... Pagan Do. (A.D. nss) ruined group 
of monaster• 
ies, south of 
Amana 
monastery, 
' 
Ledaunggan 
033 
(A.D. 1271) Do. Do. . .. Do. Do. 
635 Do. Do. Do . Do. (A.D. U7J) ... 
I 
S4S 6J'i 
(A,.D, 1273) Dayinpato pagoda, 
Ledaunggan 
Do. ... Do. Do. 
346 429 ManGhii Patodawgyi Amarapura Do. I (A.D. 1007) temple, pagoda. Pagan. 
' 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Complete 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Incomplete 
Building of pagoda and dedication of lands 
and slaves thereto. Yamanathin (98f=>x c) 
Dedication of lands, palm-trees and slaves Van Chin ( 9~~c•) 
and wife. 
Dedication of Ianda and slaves to pagoda Great-uncle and aunt 
and monastery. of king (Uzana f). 
Dedication of slaves to pagoda ... Min Pha Gyi ,-
(ocso@:) 
Do. ... Ku Phyu (~} 
Dedication of lands to" the" Three Gems" Two sons of Manawyaza 
(oQ~=>'l~=>) 
Do. Thamantapade 
( ::oo ~ ocBc.i>) 
and wife. 
Do. Wife of Manuya:a 
' 
(o~9oo) 
-
Building of a monastery and dedication of 
lands and slaves thereto. 
Thugyi Letaaung 
( coo5Gm:>C) 
Building of the Man aha temple and Manuha•• 
dedication of lands thereto. 
Do. A. II+. 
Do. A. 95-96 . 
Do . 
Do. A.~~~ 
Do. A. u6. 
Do. P.P.A. 
'J~S-257· 
Do. Do. 
Do. Do. 
Do. P.P.A. 177. 
Do. A. 7-1. 
• The copy oft his inscription is dated 433 Sakkaraj (A,D. 1071). See B. II, 887; serial No. :aS. 
"' A mimster of King Narathihapade or Tay8kpyemin ( 1 ~ss-u86 A.D.) 
t Queen of Kyazwa, mother of Uzana and grandrwother of Narathihapade. 
H Repetition. of the above, No. 337. . 
I{ It may also mean the" great-uncle " of the then king Narathihapade. . 
I Probably name of a person; he could not be the father of King Narathihapade. •• The last of the Talainr kings, who was brought captive to Pagan by Kmg Anorata in 1057 A.D. 
-
-
-
{ 
LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS. 
I 
Serial Date Original Present Town. Language. Complete or Substance of Inscription. Founder. Original or Volumes of No. (Sakkariii). ·locality. locality. Incomplete. Copy. Inscriptions~ (I) (l) (3) (4) 
-
(S) (6) { 7) (8) (9) (to) (II) 
' 
346 636 Pagan ... Patodawgyi Amarapura Burmese Incomplete Dedication of lands to the temple built by Grandson Athawut· Original A. 7•8 • (A.D. 1:174) pagoda. Maniiha. dhamma 
(~::oooSoe=>) 
347 636 Taungg&n Mahamuni Mandalay Do. Complete Dedication of lands to the " Three Gems " Banker U}agut Copy ... B. li, 927. (A,D. 1274) monastery, pagoda. (eoqo5 and Pind~ 
• others . : viJJage. 
348 419* Myinkaba Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of the Maniihi temple and Maniiha ... Do. B. II, ... (A.D. 1057) dedication of lands thereto. 801· lo2. 
630 . Do, Do. Do. Do, Do, Dedication of lands to the above temple Athawutdhamma Do. ... Do • (A.D. 1274) 
-
3-49 ... Shinbinbodhi In situ ... Pagan Do. Do. Building of a monastery and dedication of Minister Thiyi~ut· Original P.P.A . pagoda, lands and slaves thereto. dana and his wife 193·194· Pagan. Min Saw Latt 
-
6:as Do. Do. Do. Do. 
( QC:c;O:>oooS) 
Do. ... Dedication of lands to the monastery ... Minister's monk .. Do. Do • (A.D. 1263) \ 
636 Do. Do. ... Do. Do, Do. Dedication of lands and slaves to the Maid~f·honour and Do. Do . (A,D. I:JH) monastery. husband Nga Lat 
Naing 
(ccoo5~) 
350 636 WestofKyun- Do. ... Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands on behalf of his de- Nga Thit Thin Do • P.P.A. (A,D, 1274) bog an ceased wife. (co.:>Sooc), 96-97· monastery, 
son of Thugyi Hngetpyit· 
taung. (~~~)n 
sBJ Do. Do. ... Do. Do. Do. Offering of a set of Tripitaka to Monk Thugyi Kyi Sin and Do. D<> • (A.D. J<a2I) 
I Winido and dedication of land and wife. slaves.t 
596 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the Vinidho pagoda Thugyi Shwe Nyaung Do. Do. 350 ... (!lil c;a::~c) (A,D. 1234) and monastery. 
and grandson Nga 
. 
Nyaung Bin 
. ( cc;e3::>So&) 
598 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of a cave and dedication of lands Thugyi Kaung Sin Do. Do. ... 
(A. D, 1236) and slaves thereto. ( c;oo:>coc) 
~ Dedication of lands to the '' Three Gems" ' 6ol Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Thugyi Kingathin· Do. Do. ... 
gyan and wife. ( A, D, 1240) 
615 Do. . Do . Do. Do. Do. Building of cave and dedication of lands Do. Do. D~ ... 
(A.D. 1253) and slaves thereto. 
I 
P.P.A. 351 Near the Tha- Do. Do. 
\ 
Do. Incomplete Dedication of lands and building of relt- ... Do. ... ... 
gious edifices • 295-296. mati 
pagoda. -
636 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands, slaves and cows to Wife of Banker Do. Do. ... Nga Wa Thin (A.D, 1274) , the royal monastery. ( co::oc) 
-
. 
I • 
35\1 636 Within the Do. Do. Do. Complete Building of religious edifices and dedica- Minister Taya § Do. P.P.A. ... ( cq:>) 278-::179· (A.D. 1274) Ma18nbyit tion of lands and slaves. 
pagoda, 
Ledaunggan 
353 636 M&ktaw Patodawgyi Amarapura Do. Incomplete Dedication of lands to the 11 Three Gems " A banker ... Do. A. 117·118 
(A,f), 1\174) pagoda, pagoda. 
Hlatwe 
.. village, 
0 Shwebo. 
i 
-· 
. . 
*The original inscriptiOn has SakkaraJ 429 (A,D, 1067). See A. 7•8; senal No. 346. 
t Daughter of King Narathihapade (uss-uB6 A.D.). 
t They are to look after the Tnp1taka and the place where 1t 1s kept • 
~ Minister of King Narathihapade. 
LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS . 
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354 6'l7 Kuthathamudi In situ ... Pagan Burmese Complete Buil_din~ of pagoda and monastery and Saw (A.D. u6s) pagoda, Mi Pwa Original U.B. I; 
west of Pwa-
dtggmg of wells and lakes. ( G:o;,S~pa), ' 213•318, 
saw aunt of Narathi-
village, hapade. 
Pagan. 
637 Do. 
(A.D. 1275) 
Do. ... Do. Do. Do • Dedication of lands to the" Three Gems " Do. Do. Do. 
sss 637 West of Do. ... Do. Do. Incomplete Do Maha (A,D. U75) Minnanthil Thaman Do. U.B.Il, 2o6. 
village. ( Q r.:m::x>Q~:) 
-
356 625 Gupaya Mahimuni Mandalay I Do, Complete Dedication of lands to the pagoda Mahakarekti (A.D. n63) pagoda, pagoda, I ... ... Copy . .. B. I, 431. A-nein. 
-
' 
638 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Banker (A,D. 1276) ... Nga Chin Do. . ... Do 
Thin ( C'lJCoob) 
and his son Hlan 
Ya Thin Kyan 
(~')X~) 
!57 638 South of Pwa• In 1itu ... Pagan Do. Do. Dedication of lands and (A,D, U76) saw village, slaves to the Phonthi Zayabein Original U.B. I, 304-
Pagan. monastery. ( q~ao.:>~111100c£~) 
' and wife. 
358 638 Do. Do. ... Do. Do. Do . Do. (A,D,' 1176) Ein Thu Wa Do, U.B. I, us. ( aSSoto ), wife 
of Yanthi Naya 
Thaban 
((X)~ o.:> ~ oooo$ e3 'l ) 
'. 
359 638 Dayingd:ato Do. Do. Do. Building of rronastery and dedication of Princess Asawpatithi Do. P.P.A. 280. 
(A.D. 1276) pago a, lands and slaves. ( ::J;)(;OJooot§o.:>:>) 
l.edaunggan 
360 639 Shwegyaung Patodawgy1 Amarapura Do. Incomplete Erection of a monastery and dedication of Nagathaman, his Do. A. 119-UO, 
(A.D, J''l77 ) monastery, pagoda. lands thereto. wife and Letyagyi 
llad&n. ( CQOOoo:>@Ja) 
361 612 * Pagan ... Mahamuni Mandalay Do. Do. Dedication of lands and toddy-palms to Kyazwa's aunt Copy ... B. II, 
(A.D. 1250) pagoda. the '1 Three Gems." (maternal). 84~·Bso. 
634 Do . .. I Do. Do. Do. Do. Purchase of lands for the erection of a A monk of Pagan Do. ... Do. (A.D, 1272) monastery. 
640 Do. ... Do. Do. Do. Do. Setting up of boundary pillars on the Do 
(A .D. 1278) 1 land purchased Do. ... Do, -· 
. 
36~ 640 ... Patodawgyi Amarapura Do. Do. Dedication of lands and slaves to a pagoda Nga Kyin U Thin Original A. IU. 
(A.D. 1278) pagoda. ~~~\¥e~~S) 
363 6ot 
"' 
(A.D. I'l39) I 
618 I . (A.D. U56) ~ ... Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands and slaves to the Aunt of K yazwa Min Do. A.72'"74· 634 "Three Gems." 
(A.D. I~7'l) j 640 (A.D. 1278) 
~ 
641 .. . Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands and slaves to a pagoda 
Queen Toungbyinthi Do. Do. 
( A.D . 1279) apparently. ( (;CXJ;)t@t:x>t§) ). 
• The original inscription has 618 Sakkariil (A.D. 1256). See A. 7a; serial No. 363. 
.. 
LIST OF INSCRIPTIO NS. 
Serial Date Original Present No. (Sakkaraj), locality. locality. Town. La'1guage. Complete or (I) (2) Substance of Inscription. 
364 
365 
366 
367 
361 
369 
310 
37! 
371 
373 
(3) (4) (5) Incomplete. Fouqder. (6) (7) (8) (9) 
6:a:a• Mitaraku In sitw Paga~ (4 D, 1200) ... Burmese Incomplete monastery, Building of monastery and dedication of 1 north of lands thereto. Mitaraku 
Mingalazedi (S§~) 
~agoda, 
agan . 
641 Do. Do. Do. (A.D, 1279) ... Do. Do • Dedication of slaves to the tame monastery Vazapa ( 'l_i)())Ol) 
641 Shwegyaung Patodawgyi Do. (A.D. •1:117 monastery, pagoda. 
marapura Do. Dedication of lands to a monastery N ga Thanba Thin \ Myinzi. ... ( OOO!f?Oo:)C) 
6.p Ngasatthin Mahamuni Mandalay 
and others. 
(A.D, alo) monastery, pagoda. Do, Do. Erection of a monastery and dedication of Pindal~. lands thereto. Nga Sat Thin (eooSooS) 
642 Do. Do. Do. Do. (A,D, u8o) Oo. Do.t Do. 
643 Shwezig8n l•titu Pagan D o. (.t,D, 1281) pagoda. ... Do • Dedication of slaves and paddy-lands to the 
monks, headed ' by the royal preceptor Queen Asaw t 
Acala Mahtithera, ( 3;)(;0:) ) 
639 Within the Do. Do. Do. (A,D, 1277) Minwaing ... Do, Purchase of lands to be attached to a Queen Pwasaw group of monastery. 
monasteries, 
\ Ledaunggan 
641 
1 (A D. 1279) Do. Do. 643 ... Do. Do. Do • Remeasuring the above lands and (A.D. u8r) up of boundary pillars. setting . .. 
643 A·ye-masit 
(A.D. r:a8r) village, 
(§i~6!)g 
044 Thambula 
(A,D. 12h) pagoda, 
Minnanthii 
village. 
6os Do. 
(A.D, U~J) 
' 
th8 Do. 
(A.D, IS56) 
619 Do, 
(.t.D, 1257) 
643 Do. 
(A.D , uls) 
645 
(A,D, 1283) 
Kadu village, 
Shwebo, 
545 Do. 
(A.D. Ul3) 
Do, 
I 
Patodawgyi Amarapura Do. Do. [ Dedication of slava and Ianda to the 
pagoda. Sudaungbye pagoda. 
In situ ... Pagan Do • • Complete Building of two small pagodas and dedica-
tion of laPds thereto. 
Do. ... Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the Thambula 
monastery. 
Do. ... Do. Do. Do. Do. 
Do. ... Do. Do. Do. Do. 
Do, Do. Do. Do, Erection 'of monastery and pagoda and ... 
. dedication of lands thereto, 
Mahamuni Mandalay Do. Do. Erection of a monastery and dedication of 
pagoda. lands thereto. 
Patodawgyi Amarapura Do. Incomplete Dedication of lands to a pagoda ... 
pagoda. 
Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of cows to a monastery ... 
• The copy of this inscription has 422 Sakkaraj (A.D. ro6o). See B. II, 8o3-8o4 ; serial No. 114. 
t Repetition of the above, No. 366. 
Asala Po 
(::l;>ooo~) 
Monk Mahathera 
( QOO,c;oo~) 
Ma Shet ( 0 5\. o5) 
Thein ()n Thin 
(~Seioo8) 
Thakin Tanya Tha 
(oo~poo:>) 
Mye Taung Ein 
( r;;@c;oo:>83SS) 
and Si Pho 
(ooe§~o; 
... 
Sithii Mingyi § 
(Oe§oiQc:@a) 
Nanda Pakyan 
(~~u@) 
t She was a commoner who, on account of her beauty and intelligenr.e, became queen of Narathihapade (l255·1286 A.D. ). 
§ Narapatisithli (1I74·JU1 A.D.), 
Original or Volumes of 
Copy. l nscriptions. (ro) (II) 
Original U.B. I, 
207•108 , 
. 
.Do. Do. 
Do, A.ru • 
Copy ... B. II, 917, ........ 
' 
Do. ... B. II, 918, 
Original P.P.A. u . 
; 
Do. P.P.A. 
281·:182, 
Do. Do, 
. 
Do. A. ••4· 
I 
Do. u.s. I, 339· 
Do. Do. 
Do. Do. 
Do. Do. 
I 
' 
Do. Do. -
-
Copy ... B. I, 91. 
Original A. us .. u6. 
• 
Do. Do. 
I 
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373 6~s (9) (~ (rt ) • ... Patodawgyi (A .D. U8J) Amarapura Burmese Incomplete Construction pagoda, of the three · 
Buddha and dedication of I rma~es of Thadinthe A p~ Ng~ Original A. ns·r 26, s aves t ereto, 3;lOOOco5) 
374 646 Lemyethna 
(A.D. 1184) In ,;tu ... Pagan Do. pagoda, Complete Dedication of lands to a m Ledaunggan onastery 
... Ein Kyan {~S@) Do. P.P.A. 113. 
S75 443 J Ha"n" (A.D. lOll) Mahamuni Mandalay 
647 village, pagoda. Do, Incomplete 
_Dedication of lands, cattle and (A. D. I ~8S) Shwebo. the Patogyi pagoda. slaves to Copy I ... ... B. I, 71 • 
376 647 Mingalazedl 
. 
(A,D, 128~) Pagan Pagan Do. pag-uda, Museum, Do. Battle at Nga-zaung-gy be Pagan. M 1 an tween the Monk Disapam&k· Original kh<:~go s bnd the Burmese; Disipam&k- kha (Not yet y ·~ s em assy sent by Tay&kpyemin to ( fbJ:>ol~G:>cg ) edited}; 377 648 Kt~lagyaung In situ unnan; return of the Mongol arm vide A.R. . y. (A.D. u86) ... Do. Do, Complete •9•7. p. ss • monastery, Erection of monastery ' Wetkyi-in, and dedication of Queen lndathfyi lands thereto. 39~~~) Do, u.B.II, u 3• 
378 624 1 (A.D. 126:1) I Tamani m~n-634 (A,D, 127~) D o, Do. 640 } astery, ... Do . Incomplete Dedication of lands and reco d ' ( .. D. U 11) l Pagan. Sithinkha 64t of the above. .r rng on stone (oe§oo6l), Do. U.B. II, (4.0. 1:179) I 307-:a J:a~ 648 I wife, and others, (A.D, U86) J j 
370 6so Tar&ksu Do. ... Kyauks~ Do, Do. Dedication of lands and slaves to :a pagoda Ministers A thin- Do, U.B. I, 269. 
(A,D, r:a81) ( oo~oq) . khaya, Yazathin· gyan and rhiha-
thuya.* 
380 oso ... Patodawgyi Amarapura Do. Do. Dedication of lands to religious edifice• ... Thugyis Nga Pyi Do. A.I27·U8. 
(A.D. n88) pagoda. and Nga P~n Ya. 
38I 651 ... Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the Sinti monastery Minister Dhall)a- Do. A. 1:ag. 
(A·De 1289) theinga 
382 Within hl situ Pagan 
(osoS~::~) 
Do. U .B. I, 341. 652 the ... Do. Complete Rededicatio11 of lands dedicated by his Kyawzwa t 
(A,D, 12 90) porch d the 
I 
father, <~~s~p) Tar8kpyan 
pagoda. . 
383 631 1 Within the Do. ... Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands, slaves, and cattle to Yazathu ( 'f>Oio.n) Do. P .P.A. 
(A.D· 126g) I porch of the the" Three Gems," :170•:17J• 
652 I Sawhlawun and Queen Pwasaw 
(A,D, llQO) t pagoda, (~1&~0::1) 6ss J Ledaung· (A.D. 1:191) gan. I 
I 
1 
\ 
I 3'4 626 (A,D, 1264) I 
6s:~ ~ Du. Do. ... Do, Do. Do. Do. t 
I 
Do, Do. P.P.A. 
(A.D, l2Qo) I :asB-:a6r. 653 . 
(A,D, 1291) J 
I 
-
-
l WitKin the I P.P.A. :aSs. sss 6s• Do, .... Do. Do, Do. Dedication of lands to a cave . .. j Kya"z"a .. . Do. 
(A,O. 1:.189) ltzagawna ' 
653 group of I (A.D, UQI) J monaster-
. ies, .Led· . 
aunggan. I 
* Ministers of King Kyawzwa (u86-ug8). They were the three Shan brothers who, after the subversion of the Pagan Monarchy in 1287 A.D., established themselves at Mymzarng, 
Metkayn and Pinll!, all in the Kyauks~ district. 
t Son :>f King Narathihapade. He was deposed by the three Shan brothers. 
t Tl is records the same facts, with a few alterations, as the above inscription; serial No. 383-
-
~ 
~ 
-
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386 653 Pyatthat- Patodawgyi
,
(A.D. 1291) kyaung, Am:uapura Burmese Incomplete Building of a mona~terypagoda. ... ... Thugyi Matayapate Original A. 130•monastery, (G'Gpoc8oS)Pagan.
387 654 Within the Do. Do. Do.(A.D. (292) ruined brick Do. Buil~ing of a mOn'lstery by Athinkhaya, Athinkhaya t Do.monastery, while he was a minister of Kyawzwa. ' ... P.P.A.64-
east of
Wetkyi·in
388 654
monastery.
Do.... Do. Do.(A.D. (292) Do. Building of a forest monastery
dedication of lands thereto. and Maha KhMaung t Do. A. 131-133.
389 640 A monastery In situ Pagan Do.
(GOOJ~c;OOJcS)
(A.D. 1278) north of ... Do. BUilding of monastery and walls
Ledaunggan, ... Minister Indapyitsaya Do. V.B. I,
Minnanthu (~~O&3ooJ) 227-:128.
villag-e.
655- Do. Do. Do. Do.(A.D. 1293) ... Do• Rebuilding of the edifices built by their
father and dedication of lands thereto. Indapyitsaya's san- Do. Do.
390 655 Ngamweg8n Patodawgyi Amarapura Do.
in-law and daugh-
(A.D. 1293) village, Complete Dedication of lands to a pagoda ter.
,
Mying8n-
pagoda. ... Sin NgwePhu Do. A.134•
daing. (O&~N:)
391 655 Do. Do. Do. Do. Incomplete(A.D. 1293) Building of cave, monastery and sima, Fatoni Minand dedication of lands. Do. A.133-
392 622 ., - (lf~:$'C'),
(A.D Iz60} lMahay;' Min Kyazwa641 (QC:OjJ~P )(A.D. 1279)644 Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of and wife.(A.D. 1282) pagoda, pagoda and dedication of Narathihapade Do. A. 9'-100.651 1 Pagan. lands•• (;\'1~OO()GO? ) II(A.D. 1289) , Queen Pwasaw655 .
(0\.D. 1293) J (~llc;OJ )
and others.
"
-
-
-
-
393 654 ., Taungbi In situ ... Pagan Do. Complete Building of a kolagY4ung and pagoda in Minister Do. P.P.A.123.
(A.D. 129~) I (~OOJSd3) 654 SaUariij. Indapyitsaya.
655 I Dedication of land. in 655 SaltlttJl'aj.} village,(A.D. 1293) I east of
, Dedication of cows and slaYes in 656
656 Pagan. Sakkal'tij.(A.D. 1294) I)
651 1Within the Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the Dayinpato Banker Zeya Do.porch of ... P.P.A. 28.4.!04 (A.D. 1289) pagoda and monastery. (GQlOO)
: the Dayin-
~ pato
i I p;l~oda. .I 656 Ledaung-
I (A.D. 1294) J ~an.
305. 6c;'6 ... P:'ltodawgyi Amarapura Do. Incomplete Dedication of lands to a lJIonastery ... ... Do. A.136.
(A.D. l'l94) pagoda.
396 656 ... Do. : Do. I Do. Do. Dedication of lands to a pagod~ ... ... Do. A. [35-
(A.D. J~9~) ,
397 658 Kalagyaung Do. Do. Burmese Do. Building of a monastery to the east of Thihathiiya § Do. A. 137-138.
(A.D. 1'l96) monastery, and Patio Myinzaing and dedication of lands (~OO~9)
Myinzaing thereto.
(§S~S.) .
398 640 Panput Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese Do. Dedication of palm-trees to the '< Three Tar6kpyemin ... Copy ... B. II,
(A.D. 1278) (oSI~o5), pagoda. Gems." 810-8u.
Pagan. Thugyi Thakkabat Do. Do.
43011 Do. Do. Do. Do Do. Building of monastery by order of Tar8k-
...
(A.D. 1068) pyemin and dedication of lands thereto. (00ffi005),
,
Thugyi Thatyapade Do. Do.
659 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of kalagyaung and dedication of ...
(A.D. U97) lands thereto. (~Joc;02)
399 640 Do. Do. Do. Burmese Complete Building of kalagyaung by order of Do. Do. ... B. II, 812.
(A.D. 1278) • and Patio Tar&kpyemin and dedication of lands
thereto•
, I
..
* Tnis records the battle of Nga-zaung-gyan with the Mongols In 1278• The mlntster Indapyltsaya began the building in 1278, but had to abandon it to go and meet the Mongols; the
monastery was finished by ~i5 ~on-in-Iaw and daughter !n [293. . . . . . . .
t Relying on this inSCription, the Hman·nal~ chrollicle affirms that AthlOkhaya IS the eldest of the three Shan brothers who founded Mymzamg, Metkaya and Pml~ In or about 1300 A.D.
:t Preceptor of King Tay8~pyemin. . .. . ., . .,. .§ The text has '0 King Thlhathuya." From thiS It IS eVident that the InSCriptIOn was set up at a later date, recordmg the past event of buddmg of the monastery In 1296 A.D.,
becaus~ the. thre.e Shan brothers: o,f wh.om Thihathuya was the youngest, were not acknowledged as kings until 11.98 A.D. when King Kyawzwa of Pagan was deposed by them.
I This IS eVidently the copyist s mistake for 630 •
...
...
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399 659 Panput, Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese Complete Dedication of land. to the monastery ... Thugyi Thatyapade Copy ... B. 11,81
(A.D. 1397) Pagan. pagoda. and Pali.
400 659 Myinzaing Patodawgyi Amarapura Burmese Incomplete Dedication of lands to pagoda and monas- Minister Th~apisi Original A. 139-1
(A.D. 1297) (§C~c.) pagoda. tery. (o;)~~8o .....)
.
401 660 Thamati Mahamuni Mandalay Do Complete Building of eave and monastery and dedi- I' Wuttalins:athii Copy· ... B.Il,81(A.D. 1398) (o;)Gd3:), pagoda. cation of land. thereto. (OffiCOS~)
Pagan. and wife.
401 660 Do. Do. Do. Burmese Do. Do. Do. Do. ... B.Il,
(AaD. 1298) and Pili. 819"~1
556 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands, palm-trees and slaves Minister Thubavit t Do. ... Do.
(A.n. 1194) . to a pagoda and monastery• (~OO'P&)
,
636 Do. Do. Do, Do. Do. Building of religious edifices and dedica- Queen Sa", t Do. ... Do.(AaD. 1274) tion of lands thereto. ...
636 Do. Do. Do.
~
Do. Do. Dedication of lands and slaves to a Banker Nga Wa Do. Do.(A.D. 1374) forest monastery. ...Thin (00000)
660
.
403 Shwegu Do. Do. Burmese Incomplete Dedication of lands to the " Three Gem s" Minister Pyitsaya Do. ... B. I,
(A.D. 1398) pagoda, : (oeoo~) 433-434Amyin.
643 Do. In litu ... Do. Do. Do. Building of a cave-pagoda and dedication Princess Asawkywan Do. ... Do.
(A.D. 1281) of lands thereto. (~c;O~@SI)
_.
-
,. This records the ~ame facts as the last portion of the fol1owlflg nsc P
Do•• Dedication of lands and slaves to a Satuyingabize
Original V.B.I,
639 ; Tilug&n DC). Pagan Do. (00?'l6g(J)~c6) 3°6-30 ':404 . monastery.
(A.D. 1177) \ pagoda,
Minnanthii
Pagan.
I Dedication of lands to a pagoda ... Anantabo Do. Do.
511 7 Do. 00. Do.
Do. Do. «(J;)~~~05)
(A,O. 1225) !
I
of lands and slaves to a Do. Do. Do.Do. Do. Do. 00. Dedication660 Do. monastery.
(&.D. (298)
India Do. Complete Repairing of a shrine at. Budh·G~ya ~y Thiyidhamayazaguru Do. U.B. I, 111.657 "I Budh-Gaya Do. ...405 I/ahtithera Pinthagugyl,Thadomm, Kmg . (::B~oe~Olq~) ,(A..o. (295) 1 (ctBOOO~), Sinbyuthakin's preceptor Thiyidha-
~ India. mayazaguru and dedication of slaves
I and other ~fferings thereto. The last
660 I repair was be~un, with. the ~sistanceof
(A.D. 1298) J I King Pyutathein Mm, In 657 and Icompleted in 660 B.R.
Do. Dedication of Ia;nds to monastery and
Queen Saw ." Do. V.B. Il, 254.
40 6 661 Kudwe Do. Paukmyaing
Do.
clergy.
(A.D. 1299) monastery, (;ol05~),
Sarna Kyauk~
(OQ~) district.
village.
Dedication 01 lands to the clergy ... Queen Sawpal~ ... 00. P.P.A.
Within the Do. Pagan Do. Do. 253"'54-407 646
(A,D. u8~) Thambula
pagoda,
Ledaunggan
I
,
Saw V (C;O~@I) and Do. Do.Do. Do. Do. 00. ...M! Do. Do. Minister Athinkhaya
(••D. 1199)
I (s;lo;)~p) t Queen of King Narathihapade.
i ri tion serial No. 4<". t A minister of King Narapatisithu of Pagan.
--
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,
NO. (Sakkarij).
Original Present Town. Complete or
I
(I)
locality. localitv. Language. Sub!tance of Inscription.
(2) (3) (4) - (5)
Incomplete.
Founder. OriginaT or Volumes of
---
(6) (7) (8)
Copy. Inscriptions.
(9) (10) (Il)
407 61 7 Within the In $ifu Pagan
(A.D. 1~55) Thambula
... Burmese Complete Building of cave, pagoda, library and
pagoda,
Queen Thonlula * Original P.P.A.
monastery, and dedication of lands and (~:CXlOO)
Ledaunggan
siavel.
253-2 54.
63 1 Do. Do. Do. Do.
(A.D. (269)
... Do. Construction of a /YQlthGt (@=:>3) and Queen Sawpal~ t Do. Do.
408 661 Within the
dedication of lands thereto. (QOJ'lOJ)
(A.D. 12(9) double-tiered
Do. ... Do. Do. Do. Building of monastery and dedication of
cave pagodaJ
lands thereto.
Anandapade t Do. P.P.A. 107.
Hngetpyit-
(3Ol~~()~0?)
taung.
409 661 Within the Do. Do.
(A.D. 13(9) Sudaungbye
... Do. Do. Building of religious edifices and dedication
I
pagoda,
of lands and slaves thereto.
Queen Saw§ ... Do. P.P.A.
Thamati.
297-3°2.
410 661 Patodawgyi
(AoD. 1299)
... Amarapura Burmese Incomplete
pagoda.
Settlement of dispute about the lands dedi- Nga'Lat Thin
and Pili. cated to monaster} and pagoda.
Do. A.143-145·
(cco05ooS) I
656 ... Do. Do• Do.
.
(A.D. (294)
Do. Dedication of lands and slayes to a pagoda Kunakambi ... Do. Do•
0611 661 Do.
(A.D. 12(9)
... Do• Burmese Do. Dedication of lands apparently to a pagoda ... Do. A.146•
412 661
J~A.D. 12(9) Do.659 ... Do• Do. Do.(A.D. 1297) Dedication of lands to a monastery ... T(~~;:)eingathu Do. A.142•
J3 662 Tam&kkyi Mahimuni(4.D. J3oo) (oo'l05@.), pagoda.
Mandalay Burmese Do. Building of .pa~oda and mooastery at the
Myinzaing.
and Pili. Tam8kkYI Village, and dedication of
Athinkhayagyi n Copy ... B.ll,894.
lands thereto. (:J;)OO~cx):l@l)
-
* Daughter of King Kyazwa and queen of Uzana of Pagan.
t Daughter of Queen Thonlula, see above.
:1= A minister of King Sawnit of Pagan•
•) Chief queen of Kin!!: Narathiha!Jade and his son Kyawzwa. She was known as Queen Pwasaw in the reign of her grandson Sawnit.
I He was the eldest of the three Shan brothers. See Ln. *, p. 63·
,. Ancient city of Myinzaing.... The Hman-7f.Q7f. chronicle mentions an inscription in verse about the building of the Mingalazedi pagoda. That inscription is most probably the original, while this one is a copy.
And the dates 603 and 663 are evidently mistakes of the sculptor for 630 and 63
6 respectively.
414 ti6:J Aukkyaung-
, In sit:l ... I Minzll Burmese .00.
Dedication of lands to pagoda and monas- ...
Original \ U.B. 11, '.5
(A.D. '3<-0) monastery, \ (QSIIZ)
tery.
Kala- .
gyaung
I,
village. ~
415 603 Mingalazedi Do.
... Pagan Do. Complete
Building of the Mingalazedi pagoda ... Narathihapade "'1
00.** P.P.A.
(A.D. 1241) pagoda.
199·~O•.
,
636 Do. 00. ... Do.
Do. Do. Enshrinement of relics therein
."
Do. ... Do. Do.
(A.D. 1274)
663 Do. Do. ... 00.
Do. Do. Dedication of lands thereto
... Do. ... Do.
Do.
(A.D. 1301)
4.6 663 Sudaunj.bye Do.
... \ Do•. Do. Incomplete Rededication of lands dedicated by Queen
Royal attendant Do. P.P.A.309
(A.D. 1301) pago a,
pwasaw and dedication of slaves and Minchantha
Thamati.
palm-trees. (QS:~S:O:):>)
417 621
Near the Do. ... Do. Burmese Do.
Dedication of lands to a monastery ... Nayathingyan
... Do. P.P.A.
(A.D. 1259) Thamati and Pili.
293'20~
pagoda.
627 Do. Do. ... Do.
Do. Do.
Inscribing on stone of the lands dedicated Do.
.,. Do. Do.
(A.D. 1265) I
above.
631 Do. Do. ... Do.
Do. Do. Purchase of lands by
Kanandet from ... Do.
Do.
C. A.D. 1')69)
\ Nayathing,.,.
664 Do.
I Dedication of lands and slaves and rebuild- Queen Pwasaw's
Do. Do.
Do. ... Do. Do• Do.
(A.D. 1302)
ing of an old monastery. sister.
, LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS.
Serial Date I Original I Present Complete or INo. (Sakkaraj)./ locality. locality. Town. Language.~ (2) h) __<4>__ (S) IncomPlete./ Substance of Inscription. Founder. Original Or Volumes of
-
(6) (7) (P) Copy. Inscriptions.(9) (10) (II)4 18 664 Within the Patodawgyi Amarapura(A .0. 130') palace walls pa:god~ Burmese Complete Dedication (If lands to a mon:.lstery
Myinzaing ... King of Myinzaing * Original. A. "-17.
-
-4'9 664 Myazig6n Mahamuni Mandalay(A.D. '30:1) monastery, pagoda. Do. Do. Building of pagoda monastery and " .Kyaukpa. d d d'" Hna, Thetsh i Thihapade Copy B. II,an e Icatron of village lands, slaves ...daung, and toddy-palms. (XlaSSle§:::8°o0CO;» 867-869.Myingyan
. district• I
;"
420 643 Sh"egu 00. Do.(A. D. 1')81) pagoda, • Burmese .Incomplete Df'dicaticn of lands to the" Three Gems"Amyin. and Pali. ... Do. B. 1,43
"
664
...
-
/
(4.D. 103:1) Do. Do. Do. 00. 00. Do. ~Lelhaung Thugyi Do. Do• 0(CCXlICXl:l5,~@:) ...42[ 665 Theingond~ Do. Do. --(A.D. 1303) pagoda, Burmese Do. Do.. Princess Thaman_ ,Amyin.
taya (o:x,)~'P} Do. ... B. I, 439•
and Minister
-422 665 Athinkhaya Patoda",gyi Amarapura Thamantayit.(A.D. 1303) Do. Completemonastery, pagoda. Building of monastery and dedication of Athinkhaya tMyinzaing. I~nds thereto. ... Original A. '48'149.
423 665 Gudawthit Mahamuni Mandalay Do.(A.D. '303) pagoda, Ava pagoda. Incomplete Building of an image of Puddha and Tazishindedication of lands. Thihathu Copy ... B.I',
666 Do.
3 11-3 1:1_
(A.D. 1304) Do. Do. Do. Do. Buildi.ng?f the Gudawthit pagoda and
dedication of lands, gardens and slaves. Do. 00. 00....
4114 666 Within the I./ilu ... Pagan Do. Complete Dedicalion of landa to a monastery ... Min Ein Kyan Original
(A.D. 130-4) porch of the (Q8139S@9) (inked in-Lemyethna scription
pagoda. 'on the
",all).
425 666 Kuthathamudi Do. ... Do. Do. Incomplete Discussion about the purchase of slaves ... Do.(A.D. 130.\) pagoda. apparently.
426 666t Shwem&ktaw Mahamuni Mandalay Do. Complete Dedication of lands to the M6ktaw Narapatisitii
'"
Copy ...
(A.D. 130.n pagoda, pagoda. pllgoda.
Khinmun
(Oc~~)
41 7 666 Damayangyi Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands and slaves to a IPitayit (8CXl'l0) Do. ...(A.D. 1304) pagoda, monnstery.
Pagan. I
610 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of monastery with graduated King Kyazwa ... Do. ...
\ (A.D. 1249) turret and dedication of lands thereto.
418 666 ... Patodawgyi Amarapura Do. Incomplete Building of a pagoda and monastery, the Wuttalingapyitse Original
(A.D. 1304) pagoda. six images of Buddha, and dedication of (OfficooSuBcO)lands thereto.
419 426 Gudaw pagoda, Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese Complete Building of the pagoda and dedication of Anolata ... Copy ...(u>. 1064) Thakyin pagod~ and Patio lands thereto.
(Xl<:qC)
537 Do. Do. Do. Do. 00. Dedication of lands to the above pagoda Sithu Mingyi § Do. ...
(A.D. 1175)
,
667 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Rebuildin~ of two M&ktaw pagoda, Maha Kaung Si Do.
-
...
(4.D.1305) built by Siridhammasoka and dedication (Q<.XDQOO:>SCle3)
of lands thereto.
430 667 Sudaungbye Do. Do. Do. Incomplete BuUding uf tho Suda..gby. pagoda ..d \ Min',,,, Thnbayit Do. ...
(A.D. 1305) pagoda, monastery and dedication of lands thereto. (01::X>'F&)
Myinzaing.
U.B.I,34t.
U.B.I,343,
8. 11,510.
Do•.
A.150.
Do.
Do.
B. 11,895-
-
-
• Athinkhaya. t The Hman-nan chronicle quotes this inscription in proof of the fact that Athinkhaya is the eldest of the three Shan brothers.
t Considering the founder, it is evidently a mistake for 556. . § King Narapatisithii of Pagan.
--
LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS. .
Seriall l Date I Original Present
TowlI. C.~pl"."INo. , (Sakkaraj). locality. locality. Language. Substance of Inscription.~ (2) (3) (4; (5; (6) Incomplete. Founder. Original or Volumes of(7) (3) (Q) COPY. Inscriptions.(10) (11)
431 667 ... Patoda"'gyi Amarapura Burmese(A.D. 1305) pagoda. Incomplete Buildi~g ~f pagoda and monastery and Mini5ter Thubayitdedication of land5 thereto. Original A. 151-153.
432 452 Zi~~n pagoda, In situ ... Myingyan Do.(A.D. 1090) mgut Complete Rededicatjo~ of lands dedicated by Linlyin,
village, I son of T.hm Ya In, during the reign of ... Copy ... B. 11,661•Tar6kmyo. Alaungslthu.
l
597 Do. Do. ... Do. Do. Do~(A.D. 1235) Dedication bf I:tnds and slaves to the Nga Pan ThinZig6n pagoda. (c01h,S) Do. ... Do•
and Banker N ga
San Pa Thin
, (coSoh:>c)668 Do. Do. Do.(A.D. 1306) ... Do. Do• Dedication of lands to a sima
... Shin Wa Lin Do.
. ()\80008) ... Do•
433 668 Thamandalin Mahamuni Mandalay and others.(A.D. 1306) monasterr· pagoda. Do. Do. I >edication of lands, gardens and slaves to ,
Paukmyamg the monastery built by General Yedaing. Minister Yazathin- Do. B. 11,898•gyan ...(,"ola5[§c) ("flO>o.J~)
434 66g Kanhla
,
Patodawgyi Amarapura Do.(A.D. 1307) (oo~~) pagoda. Incomplete Building of monastery and dedication of Do.
village. lands thereto and to pagoda. Original A.154-
435 • 669 Do. Do. Do. Do.(A.D. 1307) Do. Building of a pagoda (P) llnd
of lands thereto. dedication Do. Do. A.153·436 670 ... Near the Kyauks~ Do•(A.D. 1308) sacred flag- Do. [Unintelligible] ... ...
... Do. U.B. II, a3Sopost of the ...
Zig&n
pagoda.
.
437 670 Y~aw Patodawgyi Amarapura Do. Do. Construction of monastery and ,iN and ... Do. A.157.(A.D. 1308) village, pagoda. dedication of bnds tl)ereto•
• Myinzairig.
-438 070 Taungdwangyf Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of cavts and dedication of lands Minister Ananda- Do. A. 156.(A.D. 1308) (~oo,8oi::'@I) thereto. theinkha(:]:;)~~08~1) and
Min Theinkathu
(Q¢,08oa~)
439 670 Thayaing Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the .f Three Gems" Monk Maha-u-tum- Do. A. ISS.(A.D 1308) VIllage, bala
Shwebo. ( QOO:>ilcx?U<X>)
<440 604 Pakangyi Mabamuni Mandalay Do. Do. Dedication of lands to a pagoda ... Minister Thesawet' Copy ... B. II, 560.(A.D. 1242) ! pagoda. ((;o:>ooa5)
071 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. ... Cavalier Kong Sit Do. ... Do.(A.D. 1309) (GOO,S.d)
441 671 Yaza.ka Do. Do. Do. Complete Building of monastery and dedication of Minister Yazaka Do. ... B. 1,440.(A.D. 1309) monastery, lands thereto. (oo:>coo)Amyin.
442 °7 1 Do. Do. Do. Burmese Incomplete Do.· Do. Do. ... B. 1,441.(A.D. 1309) and Pili. I
443 671 '" Patodawgyi Amarapura Burmese Do. Dedication of lands to monastery and Minister Thuyak&npi Original A. [09.(A.D. 1309) pagoda. sima. (9'lGoo~8)
444 530 Thawatti Mahamuni Mandalay Do. Complete Dedication of lands to the Toungpato Saw Moat, Thugyi Copy ... B. I, lh.(A.D. 1168) viJla~e, pagoda. pagoda. of Khinlat.
Shwebo.
645t Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of a monastery and dedication of ... Do. ... Do•(A.D. 1283) lands thereto•
I
.
072 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to a monastery ... Banker Nga Youk 00. ... Do•(A.D. I3IC) P6n (C"fl0:54)
-
* This is the repetition of the above inscription, serial No. 441.
t This records the same facts as the inscriptien B. I, 91, serial No. 372.
LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS.
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,
....5 6.73 1Manpay:l(A.D. (311) .Mahimuni Mandalay Burmese Complete Dedication of lands to the Manpaya pagoda Mi(~~i~~)"gabo Copy ... B. 1,423.• pagoda, pagoda. and Pili.
602 I Amyin.
(U). 1240) J I
«6 614 Sinbyushin Do. Do. Burmese Do. Building of pagoda, monastery, sima and Pinya Tazishin Min Do. ... B. II,(A.D. 1312) mOnastery, library, and dedication of lands thereto. (oe:001(051)1,c(81) 771-77',Pagan.
447 674 Wunbllka Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of the W unb~ka (06100oojl) Nga Twe Ya Thin I Do.
'"
B. 1,401.(A.D',13U ) monastery,
monastery and dedication of lands .( cc;'1?q.>~c)Myinmu. thereto.
448 674 Shwezig6n Do. Do. Burmese Do. Dedication of village and lands to the King Thihathil Do. ... B. 1,351.(A.D. 1312) pagoda, andPiili. Shwezig6n pagoda. (d3{O~)Pinya.
449 674- Do. Do. I Do. Burmese Do. Do. Do. Uo. .., B. 1.35'.('.D. (312) I
450 674 Kyaungmyat- Do. Do. Burmese Do. Dedication of lands to the pagoda ... Monk Abhaya Do. ... B. 1,92-93-(A,D. 1312) kyi !Jagoda, and Pili. ( :J;)0:>00) I
-
Shwebo.
451 674 Myindaw Patodawgyi Amarapura Burmese Incomplete Dedication of lands to a pagoda ... Do. Original- A.165.(A.D. (313) (@c~5) pagoda.
,
675 Do. Building of monastery and dedication451 ' .. Do. Do. Do. of Nga Khin pen Do. A.166-167·(A.D. 1313) lands thereto. (C~S~)
-
and Nga Thaung
(c~~:>S:)
453 676 1'Ilamati Mahiimuni Mandalay Do. Do. Building of religious edifices and dedication Mibaya Sawmyat Copy ... IB. 11, 82 7.(••D. 1314) monastery, pagoda. of lands thereto. (Go:>@05)Pagan.
-
-
-
• ThiS IS the ongmal of the abo.,e Inscnptlon B. 1,.93-93, serial No. 450.
t Part of this inscription is the repetition of the above, serial No. 459.
636 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of landi, slav" and co..s to a Banker Nga Wa I Do. ... Do.
(A.D. 1274) monastery. Thin's wife.
54 676 Near the III situ ... Minzu Do. Complete Dedication of lands to the Taunggwin Minister of Thiha- Original U.B.ll, 246._
(A.D. 13' 4) lake at the pagoda and monastery. thu.
foot of the
Taunggyun
mountain.
east of the
old town of ,
Myinzaing.
55 677 Theindaw Mahamuni Mandalay Do. Do. Building of a sima and dedication of Nga Pyi Nyi and Copy ... B. I, 4!l0.(A.D. 13(5) pagoda, pagoda. lands thereto. wife.
Anein
(:J;)~~)
S6 677 Leml'ethna In situ ... Pagan Do. Do. Compensation for the sale of men ... Original U.B. I, 345.
(A,D. 1315) pagoda. I
Amarapural
apparently. ~inke.d
mscnp'
tion).
.57 677 Shwegu Patodawgyi Do. Do. Building of monastery and dedication of Kin Kan Tu Do. A.17°·pagoda, pagoda. \ slaves thereto. (aSSooiot)(A.D. (315) IAnein.
\
, I
and dedication of Nipasi (~omt§) Original A.169·458 677 Myingt,n- Do. Do. I Do. Incomplete Erection of monastery(A.D. 131~) daing lands thereto. and wife.(~819~8), iyaukse I
district. I
459 664 1Shw,gy""" Mahimuni Mandalay I Do. Do. Dedication of lands to Monk Gyundaung Minister Satuyingabo Copy ... B. I,(A.D. 130') daung pagoda. I and a sima. (oO?'l6~05} and 435-430.
67 8 pagoda, Ion.(A.D. [316) Amyin. .
460 664- 1 Do. Do, Burmese Complete Do.t Do. Do. B.I,(A.D. 1302) Do. ...678 and Pili. 437-438•(4oD. (316)
46[ 676 Zedawun Do. Do.. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to pagoda and Theinzi (oSS.we§.) Do. .. , B. 1, 175.
(A.o. [314) monastery, I monastery.Sagaing.
. .
4
4
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Burmese' Complete
and Pili.
461 676
(A.D. 1314)
679
( ••0. 1317)
674
(A.D. 1312)
J
zedawun
monastery
Sagaing.
Peinn~pagoda,
north-west
of Dhama-
yazika
pagoda.
Do.
Mahiimuni
pagoda.
In situ
Do.
Mandalay
Pagan
Do.
Burmese
Do.
Do.
Do.
Dedication of lands to pagoda
monastery.
Rebuilding of a pagoda
Dedication of utensils thereto
and Mingyi Thihathuya
(dl~'l)
Minister Letwl!
(00050),
wife Shwetankhl!
(9ilCO~~oS)
and daughter Min-
meinma
«,)S:S~'Q)
Do.
Copy
Original
(inked
inscrip-
tion).
Do.
B. 1, 175.
V.B. I,
3#·
Do.
_.
668
(A.D. 1306)
680
(A.D. 13(8)
Thamandalin
monastery,
Malun
(cOilS)
Do.
Inbl! village,
Shwebo.
Mahiimuni
pagoda.
Do.
Patodawgyi
pagoda.
Mandalay
Do.
Amarapura
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Incomplete
Building of a brick monastery and dedi-
cation of lands and slaves.
Oed ication of lands to the above monastery
Building of monastery and dedication of
lands to the" Three Gems."
Nga Yl! Taing
(C'1~S)
and Yazathin-
gyan's daughter.
Min Thihathuya
(QS:dlU)~'l)
Kinthapha
(o:SCDJU)
and six brothers.
Copy
Do.
Original
Do.
A.177.
Taywi~daung In situ
pagoda,
Pagan.
Building of pagoda and cave and dedication Nga Sike Thin
of lands thereto. ( c~05:XlS )
and others.
Do. Do.
... Pagan
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do. Building of a pagoda on the Taywin hill
and dedication of lands thereto. Queen Ein Pyi Thin(39S@e§ooS)
Do.
Do.
V.B.I,
181-182.
Do.
466
1
685 In~ village Patodawgyi Amarapura Do. Do. Dedication of lands 10 the Shwegyaung Nga Yu La Thin Do. A.118:(tn. 1323) pagoda. monastery and Zingyan pagoda. and others.
467 ( 686 Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to a pagoda ap- , Do. A.I.70.I (A.D. 1324) parently.
I
.68 I 686 JMah"", Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to a monastery Wuttana (o~J3'P), Do. A.37-31•(A.D. 1324)
667 monastery Governor of Pakan
(A.n. (305) Pagan.
557 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of cave and monastery and d,di- Mahabo (oco:)~) Do. 00.
(A.D. 1195) cation of lands thereto.,
533 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of monastery and dedication of Ammame (3O)ij~(,) Do. 00.
(A.D. II 71) lands thereto.
527 Do. 00. Do. Do. Do. Do. Ayantin (3;looooS) Do. Po.
-
(A.D. (165)
'-J>
553 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to Monk Panthagu Pintala (<.Jcooco:» Do. Do. ~
(A.D. 1191) Manath."a.
-~
512 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to monastery Yaziithingyan * Do. Do.
(A.D. 1150) ( '"(ilOlOO~)
• fi9 687 Metkaya, Mahiimuni Mandalay Burmese Do• Building of;pagoda, sima and monasterJj Uzanii ~BOt~:>) Copy B. 11,878.(A.D. 1325) Kyauksl! pagoda. and Piili. and dedication of lands, palm-trees an
district. slaves thereto.
.70 I 687 Shwezig6n Do. 00. Burmese Complete Dedication of lands and toddy-palms to Thugyi Nga Kala Do. B. II,
(A.D. 1325) pagoda, monasteries. and others. 722-723.
Pagan.
611 Do. 1)0. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands and palm-trees to Monk Sandima Do. ll..
(A.D. 1249) monastery. (O~Q:>)
• A minister of Alaungsitho.
--
LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS.
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470 610 Shwezig8n Mahamuni Mandalay
--f(0)_ (II)
(A.D. 1248) pagoda, pagoda. Burmese Complete Dedication of paddy-lands and slaves to On Thin (~~)Pagan. a monastery. Copy ,.. B. II,
471 610 Thalaing Do.
722-123.
(A.D. 1248) Do. Do. Do.pagoda, Do.
Shwebo. Do. 00.* B. 1,86-81,611 Do. Do.(A.D. (249) Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands and palm-treesI monastery. to a [;Monk Sandima Do.I (oi,Q:» and ... Do.687 Do. I Du. Do. others.(A.D. 1325) Do. Do.
I Do. Thugyi Nga Kala
(cCX?CJ:>:) Do. -'" Do.
47 3 6[0
(A~D. (2411) Do. Do. Do. Burmese Do.
and others.
and Pali. Dedication of lands and slaves to On Thinmonastery. a (~:nC) Do,t B. I, SI-go,6u '"
(A.D. 1249) Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands and palm-trees to a Monk Sandirna and68] Do. Do.
monastery.
others. Do. ... Do.(A.D. 1325) Do. Do. Do.e Do.
473 688
Thugyi Nga Kala Do, ... Do.Patodawgyi , and others.(A.D. 1326) ... Amarapura Burmesepagoda. Do. Dedication of lands and slaves to a pagoda ,General Y~sathin-apparently. gyan Original A.113,
474 688
('lc&:x,~)
(A.D. 1326) Shwegyetyet Do. Do. Do. Incomplete
and wife,
pagoda. Rebuilding oi pagoda and erection ofAmarapura. monastery and dedication of lands
Queen of Tarabya t Copy ... A,I'I,
thereto. (oo;p~):)
75 688 Do. Mahamuni(A.D. (336) pagoda. Mandalay Burmese Complete
and Pili. Do. Do.t Do. ... B, I" as.'4, .
4
.7° 688
. (A.D. 1320) 1"...· Do. Do. Burmese· Incomplete Dedication of lands to a monastery ... Kawnandathu Do. B. I,, 617 . pagoda, (~OO:>~~Oi) 434-425.(A.D. tasS) Amyin and others.
054 I
(A.D. ~292) J
477 011 Shwegyetyet In situ ... Amararura I Do. Do. Rebuilding of the Shwegyetyet pagoda Queen of Sagaing Original U.B.l,(AoD.13:16) p31(0da. and placing of a hti on it; construe- Tarabya. 13-1"
tion of a monastery and dedication of
lands and slaves.
47' 690 Tha}iyaka Patodawgyi Do. Do. Do.
Dedication of coconut and palm-trees and Min Pha@r Do. A. II..
(",D.132 ') lfag-oda, pagoda. mango gardens to a pagoda. (QCIO ))
hayaing and others.
village.
,
479 091 Sudaungbye In situ ... Pagan Do. Complete Dedication of paddy-fields to a monk who, Uzana and Mying6n- Do. P.P.A.3IO•(A.D. 1329) pagoda, in turn, dedicated them to a pagoda. dOling monk.
Thamati.
480 e93
'J(A.D. 1351) Patodawln'i Thugyi ~n Kha Do. A.IOI,077 ... Amarapura Do• Incomplete Dedication of lands to a pagoda ...(A.D. 13'5) pagoda. Kaung I(~~olGoo:>SI)
and others.
4'1 094 ... Do. Do, Do• Do. Dedication of lands to the" Three Gems .. Nga Kan Tu Thin Do. A. 158-159.
. (A.D. 133a) and wife•
,
610 Do. Do. Do. Nga Thet U Do. Do.... Do. Do•
, (A,D. 1308) j ( co.:>oSe05)
483 °94 ... Do. Do. Do. Complete Buildins of pagoda and dedication of Uzana Mingyi Do. A. 18S·("oD.I333) I lands thereto.
483 095 Do. Do.
I
Do. Incomplete Dedication of lands to a monastery ... Pyil60 ~ Anantathii Do. A. 11O.
(A.D. 1333)
484 604 Nangaing Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese Comple~e Construction of a eave at the Nangaing ... Copy ... B. I, 17••
( .. ,D. 1242) pagoda, pagoda. and Pali. pagoda and dedication of lands thereto.
Sagaing.
695 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the above ." ... Do. ... Do.
(A.D. 1333) :
; I
-
-
\0
-
,. This inscription, as a whole, is the same as the above, serial No. 4]0.
t Repetition of the above.
t See the original, U.B. I, 13- 14, serial No. 477·
~ A chief or governor of a locality.
Serial
No.
( I)
488
LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS.
Date Original Present Town. Language. Complete or Substance of Inscription. Founder. Original or Volumes of(Sakkaraj). lucality. locality. Incom~lete. Copy. Inscriptions.(:I) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7 (8) (9) (10) (11)
696 Minlyin Mahimuni Mandalay Burmese Complete Dedication of slaves and offering of food Min Lyin's precep- Copy B. 11,797.(A.D. 1334) monastery, pagoda. to a pagoda. ...
Pagan. tor.
591 Nyaungnw~ Do. Do. Do. Incomplete Building of cav~pagoda ... ... Daughter of Kyan- Do. B. II, 747•...(A.D. 13) monastery, thaingg-yi
north-east of (@~SI@a)Pagan.
and two others.
584 ")(A.D. 1:122) I695
> Do.(A.D 1333) Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the above Anandathil and wife Do. ... Do.696 I ...I(A.D. 133~) J I
.
696 Thayettaw In situ ... Myittha Do. Do. Erection of monastery and dedication of Ngabaun~ Original U.B. II,(A.D. 1334) m"nastery, paddy-fields and slaves. (cc;eJS) :ISo.Laung-
daw-u
(e;,coJSa
c;co5@a)
6g6 De. Paran Do. Saw Mun Nit
,
Within the ... Do. Dedication of slaves to the Thitsawadi cave Do. P.P.A.(A.D. 1334) Thitsawadi (GO()J~hc) 3tl·311.
cave.
Thamati.
.
69ft Ingayu pago- Patodalll'gyi Amarapura Do. Complete Building of monastery and dedication of Minister Thaman- Do. A. 187.(A.D. 1334) da, Thin- pagoda. lands thereto. chattayataung village.
( OOO~~ffi~ ) ,
697 Thayllgu Do. Do. Do. Incomplete Rebuilding of a pagoda and dedication of King Uzani ... Do. A. t88.(A.D, 1335) pag<:>da, lands thereto.MyingOn· iI daing. ,
-
00
o
-
491 698 Minnanthu Mah~muni Mandalay Do. Complete Dedication of lands and slaves to the Nga Naung Khin Copy ... B. 11,565.(A.D. 1336) monastery, pagoda. monastery at Pakan. and others.
Pakangyl
(o~i,@a)
,
49:1 698 Pagan ... Patodawgyi Amarapura Do. Incomplete Do. Do. Original A.191.(A.D. 1336) pagoda.
.93 698 Y~daw village,1 Do. Do. Do. Complete Dedication of lands and gardens to pagoda Taungbi Min Do. A. '90.(A.D. 1336) Mying6n- and monastery, with the permission 01 (~ooJS8QSI )daing. , King Uzana.
494- 60s· Thayegu Do. Do. Do. Do. Rebuilding of the Thayegu pagoda and King Uzani .... Do. A. t89.(A.D. 1336) pagoda, dedication of lands thereto.
Mying6n-
daing.
495 685 Shwezig6n Mahamuni Mandalay Do. Incomplete Dedication of lands to the" Three Gems" Minister P6nnya Copy ... B.I,45"(A.D. 13'3; pagoda, pagoda. . (<jfBJ)Anein I
(:J:)~~)
699
Do. Do. Do. Shwedaungdet Min t Do.(A.D. 1337) Do. Do. 0 . ... Do.(9!lC;COJSCO05oS I)
496 69 1 Tarabya Do. Do. Do. Complete Buildini: of monastery and dedication of Tarabya t Do. ... B. I,(A.D. 13'9) monastery. slaves thereto. I (CO~q]JI) 453-.54-Anein.
•
-
699 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the above monastery Shwedaungdet Min t Do. ... Do.(A.D. 1337)
I
"
497 699 Th6nbanhla Patodawgyi Amarapura Do. Incomplete Building of a pagoda and dedication of PhOnmakyan Original A.192.(A.D. 1337) pagoda, pagoda. lands thereto. (qe@) and wife.Tar6kmyo I(oo98~) I
-
00
...
-
• The copy of this inscription is dated 6,8 Sakkarij (A.D. u66). See B. 11,889; serial No. 31:3. t Son of King Tarabya of Sagaing.
LIST OF INSCRlPTIONS.
Serial Date Original Present Town. Language. Complete or Substance of Inscription. Founder, Original or
Volumes of
No. (Sakkaraj). locality. locality. Incomplete. Copy. Inscriptions.
~ (:I) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (IT)
--
498 701 Th6nbanhla Patodawgyi Amarapura Burmese Incomplete Dedication of lands to a pagoda apparently ... Original A.I94·
(A.D. 1339) pagoda, pagoda.
Tar&kmyo,
Myingyan.
.
490 701 Sudaul)gbye Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. '" Do. A.193.(A.D. (339) pa~oda,
Myinzaing
(19E~8a),
Kyauks~.
500 693 Thein-k6nde Mahimuni Mandalay Do. Do. Dedication of lands to monastery ... T(df;~~) Copy .oo B. 1,461.(A.D. (331) pagoda. pagoda.
Amyin
-
((J;)l9~)
703 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. ... M'ahiithera * Do. ... Do.
(A.D. 1340) ( Q a.:>:>.CD~ )
5°1 701 Sithushin 00. Do. Burmese Complete Building of pagoda and:dedication of lands Sithushin Do. ... B. 1,465.
(A.D, 1339) pagoda, and Pili. thereto. «(le§~j}C)
Amyin. I
703 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the" Three Gems" Asawgyi, BBnmasi Do. ... Do.
(A.D. 1340) and others.
I
So, 7°~ Sawhtwe Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication' of fields, villages and port dues Uzana (BC),p) Do. ... B.I, 35~.
(A.D. 1340) pagoda, to the Sawhtwe pagoda.
t'inya.
.
50 3 703 Ngazu pagoda, Patodawgyi Amarap,ura Burmese Do. Construction of five images of Buddha and Royal preceptor, Original A.195·
(A.D. 1340) (gi~S~)g pagoda. dedication of lands and slaves thereto. Anuyata«(J;)~9OO))
-
5°4 659 JThatayap"; Do. Do. Do. Incomplete Dedication of lands to pagoda and monas- Mini.ter Thatayapisi Do. A.139-141'.,
(A.D. 1291) monastery. tery. (~:>8ce§l)
70'1 Myinzaini:.
(A.D. 1340)
505 10 2 A nandathein- Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to pagoda Anandatheinkha Do. A.196.
, (A.D. 1340) kha pagoda. «(J;)~~~Ol)
506 7°3 Thadothein. In situ ... Saraing Do. Do. Building of monastery and dedication of IThado Theingalhu Do U.B. 1,33.
(A.D. 1340) gathu lands thereto. (o::>~a~&~)
monastery,
Sagaing. I
5°7 70a West of the 00'. Tada-u, Do. Do. Building of a cave and overlaying it with IUzana (eOl~;) Do. P.P.A., 320.(A.D. 1340) northern- Sagainf silver plates weighing sixty-four thousandj
most of the district. ticals, I
three caves
on the site of
the ancient
city of Pinya -(oSaoo)
Mandalay Burmese Complete Dedication of lands to pagoda and monas- Thugyi N~a Toung Copy 00508 7°3 Payeinma Mahimuni B. 1.468. (..)(A.D. 1341) M&ktaw pagoda. and Pali. tery. Van· Thin and
monastery, wife. ......
Amyin.
S09 7°3 Wuttana mo- Do. Do. Burmese Do. Building of monastery and dedication of Wuttanii
Do. B. 11,919.
(A.D. 1341) nastery, lands and toddy-trees thereto. (Offi~:>)
Pindale
(oS&oooo)
510 7°2 ") Thein pay" Do. Do. Do. Incomplete Building of alagoda and simi and dedica· Mingyi Ananda Do
8. 11,899.
(A.D. 1340) 'I pagoda. tion of Ian s thereto. Thinkhaya
Nwiilun ((J;)~~0::>600:>)
~ village.I Pauk-
703
myaing
(A.D. 13~1) J (~ol05~8) •
703 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands and toddy-trees
to Do. Do. Do.
(A.D. (341) sima, pa~oda and monastery. I
'... * I••• a Buddhist priest of some years' standing.
-LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS
-
.
Serial Date Original Present Complete orNo. (Sakkaraj). locality. locality. Town. Language. Substance of Inscription. Founder. Original or Volumes ot(I) (:I) (3) Incomplete. Copy. Inscriptions.(4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (II)
511 703 ")(A.D. 1340) I •)- ... Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese Incomplete Bui.lding of a pagoda and sima and dedica-7°3 J pagoda. Mingyi Ananda Copy B.Il,9,8.(A.D. (34 1) tlOn of lands thereto.* Thinkhaya. ...
135 5'3 Tawg-yaung Do. Do. Do. Complete Building of a cave and dedication of lands(A.D. 1161) monastery, Rich man Pe Thin Do. B. 1,4:18.Amyin, thereto. ...
Sagaing .
district.
631 ·00. Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of monastery and dedication of Ban ker I-ti-pi-thaw(A.D. 1:169) lands thereto. (~cf38r;;oo:>) Do. ... Do.
633 Vo. Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Narathihapade t(A.D. 1271) (~903CiO()(;0?) Do. .- Do.
671 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the Ii Kugyi" Wuttalinkabo Do.(A.D. 13(9) pagoda. (°ffioo~~05) Do.
...
686 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the" Three Gems"(A.D. (334) Minister Thamanta- Do. ... Do.
pisi.
699 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Min Kinkathu Do.(A.D. (337) Do.
(Qo:oo05O)1) '"
703 Do. Do. Do. Do. '00. Do.(A.D. (34 1) Minister Theinkha- Do. ... Do•
battaya
513 70 3 Kandawmin- Do. Do Do. Incomplete Building of monastery. Before the com- (03~OOffi~)(A.D. [341) gyatlng pletion of the monastery, Uzana abdi- Vzana's queen, Do. ... B. 1,467.
monastery, Atulamahadham-
Anein c~ted t~e throne, his brother King madevi I
(~~9) Stnb)'~htn (:: Kyawzwa) succeeded him, (~CT.?OOQOO)O II and hiS queen Atulamahadhammadeviwas made the queen of his brother.t e~oB)
514 703 Patodawgyi Amarapura Do. Do. DedicatiC'n. of lands to pagoda and monas' Origina A.301'.(A.D. (341) pagoda. tery.
SIS 703 Yadana Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of monastery and dedication of Builder of the Yada- Do. A.197.(A.D. (341) monastery. lands thereto. na monastery.
516 63[ Sadaung Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the" Tripita.ka" Donor of I< Tripi- Do. A.I06.(A.D. 1:169) village. taka."
703 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Purchase of lands and dedication of the Nga V Pi Thin Do. Do.
(A.D. 1341) same to the ,. Tripitaka." (c~,800C)
517 703 Sagaing ... In situ Sagaing Do. Do Dedication of land to the (I Three Gems JJ Anandapakyan § Do. V.B. I, 36.
(A.D. 1341) .- (::Q~~00)..
518 704 Ngazishin Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese Complete Building of monastery and dedication of Mother of N~azishin ICopy ... B. 11,793.
(A.D. 134:1) Medaw's pagoda. and Pali. lands thereto.
monastery,
Pagan.
-
519 677 Guphyu pago- Do. Do. Do. Incomplete Building of a sima and dedication of lands Nga Pyi Thin and Do. B. I, 451. OQ
(A.D. 1315) da, Amyin. thereto. wife. <.n
I
70 4 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to monastery Minister Thawun-j Do. Do. ...-(A. D. 134:1) letya and wife.
5'0 704 Thawunletya Do. Do. Burmese Complete Building of monastery and dedication of DQ. Do. B. 1,469.(A,D.134:1) monastery, lands thereto.
Amyin.
5:11 704 Thubayit Do. Do. Do. Incomplete I Building of a kalagyaung and cloister and Thubayit, minister of Do. ... B. 1,185.(A.D. 134:1) monastery,
.- j dedication of lands thereto. Kyazwa of Sa-Sagaing. gaing.
522 70 4 Do. Do. Do. Burmese Complete Do. Do. Do. B. I, t81.(A.D. (342) and Pali.
5:i3 70 4 Patodawgyi Amarapura Burmese Incomplete Building of monastery and dedication of A royal couple Original A. '0'.
(A.D. 134') pagoda. lands thereto.
--------
---------
* Repetition of No. 510. t Cj. Hman-nan Chronicle I, !>p. 383-385.
t King Tay6kpyemin of Pagan (I 25S-n86 A.D.). § Commander-in· Chief 01 King Ngazishin Kyaw%wa.
•LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS.
,
Complete or
Incomplete. ub~tance of Inscription.
(7L (8)
------
Founder. Original or Volumes of
Copy. Inscriptions.
_(9.:....)--_Ir--_(,::I.::O)~_f_~(~1:[1)__
Serial Date
No. (Sakkaraj).
~ ('2)
52 4 70 4
(A.D. 1342)
OriJ!inal
locality.
(3)
Ab:tyagyi
monastery,
Wachet
village,
Sag~ing.
Ngakhwenyo
cave,
Minnanthu.
Present
locality.
(4)
I III situ
Do.
TO~'n.
(<;)
Sagaing
Pagan
Language.
(6)
Burmese
,
Do.
Incomplete
Do.
Buildirg of monastery and dedication of
lands thereto.
Dedication of lands to monastery
Kyazwa Mi~i
(O'.jjlPldcS:~:)
of Sagaing.
Nga Yaw Ta. Ywa-
thugyi of Pandin.
Original
Do.
U.B.I,38•
U.B. I,
309-310.
S:a6 Within the
Ngazishin
Medaw's
monastery,
Ledaunggan
On. Do. Burmese
and Piili.
Complete Huilding of monastery and dedication of
slaves and lands thereto. VIana's mother * Do. P.P.A. :a88.
-
00
'"
5-7 705
(,1..0.1343)
Thamantnza
pagoda,
Amyin
((J;)§~)
Mahiimuni
pagoda.
Mandalay Do. Incomplete Gildin.g o.f the Thamantaza pagoda and
dedication of lands thereto. K}azvra Min of CopySagainK and his
mother.
-
Zingyan
monastery,
Sagaing.
S~8
687 "1(A.D. 1325) •
697 I
(A D. 1335) ~
70 5 I
(A.D. 134~) j
70 5
(A.D. 1343)
70 5(a.D. 1343)
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Burmese
Do.
Do.
Do.
Complete
Do.
00.
Do.
Building of 3. monastery, a p:lgoda and
a library.
Dedication of lands to the above
Dedicat'on of lands to the monastery built
by herself.
Dedication of lands to monastery
Thinkhaya Sawyun
(~~oo:><;;O:>02SI),
founder of Sa-
gaing.
Queen of Thinkhaya-
sawyun.
Queen Saw
Mother of Kyazwa
Min.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
B. I, 178.
Do.
Do..
Do.
Amarapura Bu mese
Dedication of lands and slaves to a pagoda Asalabo
({Oo(X)~C£)
Building of plgQd \' and dedication of King's preceptor
slayes.
1ncomplete Dedication of lands to a pagoda probably
Dedication of lands to " Three Gems" ... ~~a Taung Van
Thin and wife.
613
(....Q. 1251)
7°5
(A.D. 1343)
530 705
(a.D. 1343)
531 706
(A.D. 1344)
53' 70 3
(A.D. 1341)
706
(A.D. 1344)
'533 501
(A.D. 1139)
502
(A.D. 1140)
Sud.aunghy~
pagoda,
Myinzaing.
Do.
Do.
Shwezigon
pagoda,
Pinya.
Myinzi
village.
Shwem6ktaw
pagoda
Payeinma
village.
Do.
Tain~gyut
pagoda.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
D.o.
Patodawgyi
pagoda.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Pagan
Museum.
Do.
Do.
Do
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do
Pagan
Do.
Do.
Burmese
and Pali.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Burmese
and Piili.
Do.
Burmese
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Building of pagoda and monastery and
dedication of lands.
Building of a cave and dedication of lands
thereto.
Building of monastery and dedication of
lands thereto.
Dedication of land by Nga Pu Thin in
501 Sakkariij.
Building of cave and dedication of land
thereto by Queen Yadanab6n.
Dedication of lands to the pagoda
Minister Thubayit
(otOO'f'l&)
Thihathu Min
(oSOO~QS.)
Do.
Nga Pu Thin
(C<j~C)
Queen Yadanab6n t
('l(X)~:>~)
and others.
Thinaphattaya t
(oo~offi"P)
Do.
Do.
Do.
Original
Co.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do
B.Il,Igs.
Do.
Dc.
A. at 7.
A. S05.
,
P.P.A.137.
Do.
Do.
-
-
534 Gunandayit
monastery,
Sagaing.
Do.
Do.
Mahiimuni
pagoda.
Do.
Do.
Mandalay
Do.
Do.
Burmese
and Pali.
Do.
Do.
Complete
Do.
Do.
Building of monastery and dedication of
lands thereto.
Building of kalagyaulIg and cave and
dedication of lands thereto.
Building of monastery and dedication of
lands thereto.
Minister Gunan-
dayit.§
Minister Indapyit-
saya.
Kyazwa Min of
Sagaing.
Copy
Do.
Do.
B. I, 1730
Do.
00.
* Minsaw-u, daughter of Narathihapade by his fifth queen Shinshwe. She was raised to the throne by Kyawzwa and Thihathu succe5siyely.
t Queen of Alaungsithu. t A minister of Sawmunnit. § A minister of Tazishin Thihathu, of, Pinya.
LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS.
ClO
ClO
/
-
Do.
Do.
U.B. 1,34.
A . • og.
A.10 7.
A.212.
A.II3-
Do.
Do.
Copy
Founder. Original or Volumes of
Copy. Inscriptions.
-.:..<:(9.!-) ;__~(1~0!-)_ (II)
t
MoukgaJan Thugyi,
B&nmachattaya
(o:rij~OO'"fl)
Do. Do.
Einmauk Do.(dlGc,,:>05)
Min Yaza Do.(,,8,900")
General Letyapyitsi Do.
(ooa500jOeE§a)
Nga Aung and Do.
others.
Do.
Substance of Inscription.
(8)
-----
ilding of monastery and dedication of
ands thereto. ~
dication of lands to pagoda
dication of lands to monastery
11ding of pagoda, library and monastery Samin Kodawgyi * Original
(~I(,)S:~oo~oo5@.)
I
dication of lands to the above
dication of lands with the permission of
he mother of Uzana and Sinbyuthakin
Mingyi.
dication of lands and toddy trees to a
monastery.
lding of monastery and dedication of
ands thereto.
Serial Date Original Present Complete orNo. (Sakkarij). locality. locality. Town. Language. Incomplete.
-.QL-(~) (3) (4) (5)
-(!>_- (7)
535 703 Sorpinko- 111 sit u ... Sagaing ... Burmese Complete Bu'
,A.D. 1341j dawgyi
monastery.
705
J(A.D. 1343) Do. Do.• Do. Do. Do. De708 ... ..,(A.D. 1346)
536 709 Minyaza Patodawgyi Amarapura Do. Incomplete(A.D. 1347) monastery. pagoda.
-
672 ... Do. Do. Do. Do. Bu(A.D. 1310) I
537 70 9 Letyapyitsi Do. Do. Do. Do. De(A.D. 1347) monastery. t
538 710 ... Do. Do. Do. Do. De(A.D. 1348)
539 711 I B6nmachat- Do. Do. Do. Do. Bui(A.D. 1349) ta)a II monastery,
I
Moukgalan
( (;Q:>ffiOO~ )
540 711 IYadana pago- Do. . Do. Do. Do. De(A.D. 1349) da, Pinya
-
; (oC.co) i
SH 711 Taungzi i Mahimuni Mandalay Burmese Do. De~.D. 1349) pagoda, I pagoda. and Pali.
Salingyi
(gmcoc:@.)
M6nywa I
district.
,
ClO
\0
-
-
* Daughter of Athmkhaya Sawyun of Sagamg by the chIef queen.
't The inscription has a name, Anantaphattaya; bllt it cannot be known whether he is the founder, as the inscription is obliterated in many places.
t Repetition of the above, No. 54J. § Minister of King Tarabya Ng~ (1349-1352 A.D.).
54~ I 711 Satuditha Do. Do. Do. Complete Dedication of lands to the Satuditha Minister Mingala- Do. ... IB. I, IlJI.
I (A.D. 1349) monastery, (~fb:>j) monastery. wuttana
Sagaing. ("~COOffi'P)
543 7II Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Do.t ... B.I, 192.
(A.D. 1349)
544 7II Thubayit In situ ... Sagaing Burmese Incomplete Building of monastery and dedication of Minister Thubayit § Original U.B. I, 4r.(A.D. 1349) monastery, lands thereto. (010')~) and
Sagaing. wife.
Mandaiay
I
S45 712 Atula monas- Mahamuni Do. Complete Building of religious edifice and dedication Atulathiyi Mahadewi Copy ... B.1I,744-(A.D. 1350) tery. pagoda. of lands, villages. slaves and port dues (:J;)Olco:B~"00:> 1
Hngetpyit- thereto. (038)
\ taung.
Pagan. I I546 712 Tawgyaung Do. Do. Do. Incomplete Building of monastery and I dedication of Royal preceptor Do. ... B. 1,476-
(A.D. 1350) I monastery, lands thereto. Mahiithera
Amyin. (,,~co(X)q) I
. 547 712 Sagagyaung Do. Do. Burmese Do. Do. Tarabyi Ng~ Do.
." B. I, 195.(A.D. 1350) monastery, and Pali. (oo,!qJ'>:COO)
Sagaing: of Sagaing.
548 71~ I'Golden Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the .. Golden Queen of Ngazishin Do. ... B. 1,356.(A.D. 1350) Monastery," , Monastery."
Pinya.
549 71:3 Shwezig6n Patodawgyi Amarapura Burmese Complete Building' of a pagoda, enshrining his Kyawzwa Mingyi Original A. :n6.(A.D. 1350) pagoda, pagoda. father's remains and dedication of lands (<o~5~p"c:@1)finya. thereto.
55° 7u Pinya .. ' Do. Do. Do. Incomplete Dedication of lands to a monastery ... Minister Panandathu Do. A. 215.(A.D. 1350)
551 7u " Golden Do. Do. Do. Complete Building of monastery and dedication of Queen of Ngazishin Do. A. ~14.(A.D. 1350) Monastery," lands thereto.
Pinya.
552 71I Sagag)aung III situ ... Sagaing Do. Do. Building of the Sagagyaung monastery ... Tarabya Ng~ Do. U.B. 1,4a.(A.D. 1349) monastery, (oo~ltJ:>acoo)
Sagaing. of Sagaing.
J i
.
LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS.
,
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I IC=pl<t.55:1 7a Sagagyaung Itt situ ... Sagaing Burmese Dedication of lands and slaves thereto ... Tarabya Ng~. of Original U,B. 1,43.(A.D. 1350) monastery, Sagaing.
. Sagaing•
553 713 Pakangyi Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese I Do. Building of cave, sima and monastery and Minister Letya Copy ... B. 11,566.
(A.D. 135I) (O;;>$:@I) pagoda. and Pili. ded ication of lands thereto. (CQaSOO) andI
wife.
554 713 Pinkya Patodawgyi Amarapura Burmese !
Do. Dedication of lands to pagoda and Einthanphathin and Original A.331.
(A.D. 1351) villag-e, p~oda. monastery. wife.
Pinya.
555 713 ... Do. Do. Do. Incomplete Dedication of lands to a pagoda probably ... Do. A. :l37.
(A.D. l351) I
556 713 Thalun-u Do. I Do. Do. Do. Building of a cave at a place called Tuyin Pinya Kyawz"a Do. A. U3-l14.(A.D. 1351) ~~goda, and dedication of lands thereto. Ng~ MinlOya. (OOIOO~CXJS~)
I C05Qcs)557 714 Panam village, Mahimuni Mandalay Burmese Complete Dedication 01 lands to the Theinpaya Minister Vazathin- Copy ... B. II, 879.(A.D. 1352) Metkaya pagoda. , I and Pili. pagoda with the ermission of King gyan (~ct>~)(Q~q<», Sinbyushin Kyawzwa.
J<yauksll.
558 7n H,anpyinbo Det. Do. Do. Do. Building of monastery and dedication of Pr~ceptor of Do. ... ~. 11,891•
(A.D. 1350) village, lands thereto. Kyawzwa.·
Mying&n-
daing
(@c:~~C) .
714 Do. Det. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to monastery and Do. Do. ... Do.
(AoD. ~35~) pagoda.
559 7I~ I Shinbinyatthit Do. Do. Burmese Incomplete Building of a Illonastery with the permis- Gunt Mahathera ... Do. ... B. n, 567.
(A.D. 1353) pagoda, sion of Minister Pannya, the Governor of
Pakangyi. Kukhan (~IO$ )(= Pakangyi).
560
7
1
"
... Patoda"gyi Amarapura Do. Do. Dedication of land' to a monastery ... ... Original A,I,29.
(A.II. 1352) I p~oda.
\0
o
-
/
_.
-
• Kyawzwa Ng~ of Pm)'a (I350-1300 A.D.).
t Of King Kyawzwa, 'lJide above f:n.*
t A ~e~ WO~~ only have beedn dhecIPMh~rebd. k b arne king in 1351 A 0 j e "liE }eiSr eatl,el thaI! the date given in the Hman-nan Chronicle.
, ThiS mscnptlon also recor stat 10 yau ec • ., •.
\I Repetition of the above, No. 564.
I Royal preceptor t Do. A. 118-220•.561 7U 1Shwu"';, no. Do. IBurmese Complete Building of a ltollJgYIJ.,,,K. and dedication(A.D. 1350) pagoda, and Pili. of lands thereto.
114 Pinya.
(A.D. !352) J
Do. Burmese Incomplete Building of monastery and dedication· of Anandathu),a Do. A. 230,s3'•.
562 11~ Anandathuya Do. lands thereto.
. (3;)~~~·1),(A.D. 1352) monastery. Governor of Salin.Salin.
I
Do. + Sinbyuthakin Do. A.lU8.
563 On the bank Do. Do.
Do. +
. (lX>c~~;;>8)114(A.D. (352) of the Linzin
lake, Meik-
tila.
Sagaing Do. Uo. Building of pagoda and monastery and Minbyauk
Do. U.B. I, 47:
56~ 714 Zi~an~yi III situ ... dedication of lands thereto. § (Q8 1<;(9)('15)
(A.D. 1352)
I
pa~oda. I of Sagaing.Sagaing. ,
I . Do. U.B. 1.50.I Do. Do. Do. Do. U Do.565 714 Do. Do. ...(A.D. 135~)
Kyauks~ Burmese Complete Dedication of utensils and lands to the Mini~ter Vazathin- Do. V.B.II, '47.566 714 Within the Do. ... and Pali. monks versed in" Tripitaka." gyan (~OlOO~)(A.D. 135') I sima (If thePanam
village.
I Mandalay Do.
Do. Building of cave and dedication of paddy Nga An Pa and Copy ... B. II, 6,2.
567 683 ThElnbanhla Mahiimuni lands and slaves thereto. wife.(A.D. 13:11) pagoda. pagoda.
Tarbkmyo.
\ Do.
Bommathingyan Do. ... Do.
699 Do. Do. Do. Do.
Do. (~8~~) and(A.D. 1337) wife.
I
Building of monastery and dedication of Nga Mya Shwe Thin Do. Do.I Do. Do. Do. ...
70 4
\
Do. Do. lands thereto. and wife.
(A.D. 134:1)
\
Dedication of lands to the II Three GeMS" Ein Swe Nga Thin Do. Do.Do. ...
715
\
Do. Do. Do. Do. Nyo and wife.
(A.D. 1353) I
..
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568 715 Tadaingshe Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese Incomplete ... \
(A.D. [353) monastery, pagoda.
Dedication of lands to Monk Mahathera Sominkodawgyi t Copy B.I,477-
Anein
of the Anein village. (~&Qc:~05~oo5@§:) I
(3;1$~) !
569 67& Patodawgyi
,
... Amarapura Do. Do•
I
(A.D. 1309) pagoda.
Dedication of lands and slaves to pagoda, Sinbyuthakin Original I A. [6a.
.. I
cave, monastery and sima. Mingyi t
'15 Do. I
(c[)C~OO~QSI@& )
... Do• Do. Do. Dedication of paddy fields
(AoD. 1353) I
... ... Nga Pye Hla Thin Do. Do•
I
570 715 Sangyaung Do. Do. Do. Complete
(A.D. 1353)
Dedication of lands to a sima
_..
monastery,
• o. Naya Thaman Do. A. a35•
BadBn
(vbfOOQ~:)
(eiD
\0
and <Jthers.
Il;)
'--".
571 715 ... Do. Do• Do. Incomplete
(A.D. 1353) I
Dedication of slaves to a pagoda ... Thukaung Do, A. ~37.
(OJ/c;cmE:)
573 716 Near the Shwe-' In situ Do.
Thugyi.
... Tagaung Complete Dedication of lands, slaves. oxen. paddy
(A.D. 13S~). zigBn pago·1
I1rother-in-law of Do. U.B.lI,80..
da, Tagaung
and money to a monnstery. Min Thad6e
,
«(J..J&OO)C: ) . (Qc:ood}:)
573 7 16 Tarabya Mahamuni •Mandalay Do, Do.
I
.
(A,D. 1354) monastery, pagoda.
Dedication of lands to the abbot of the Tarabya Mingyi §
I
Copy 1 B. I, 196•.
Sagaing.
Tarabya monastery.
ft. I
I
574 70 4
,
I
(A.D. 1342) 1Th,bo;,tim,.1 Do. Do. I
716 monastery, I Burmese Incomplete Building or monaslery and dedication of Daughter or Mingala(A.D. (354) and Pali.
Do. B. I. 189...
Sagaing.
lands. Pyitsi.
...
. 575 7[7 Thiriyaza· Do.
Do, Do. Complete Building of monastery and pagoda
and Salin Min Thiriyaza' Do. B. II, 6'3--.
(".D. 135~) thingyan
dedication of lands 1hereto. lhinl!yan
monastery.
(~~~O>X~)
S<llin.
576
Amarapura \
Min-Ye (QS&<D9 ), Original -
715 Taunggyi Yin Patodawgyi
Burmese Incomplete Building of monastery and dedicatIOn of
A. '38-'39•.
(A.D. 1353) sima, pagoda.
lands thereto. son of Udein-
Tar&kmyo.
pakyan (g6io@)
7 17 Do. Do. Do.
Do. Do. Dedication of lands to a sima
Udeinpakyan and Do.
(A.D. [355)
wife.
S?7 710 1Kalagyaung Do. Do. Do. Complete Building of a pagoda in his native place Ngazishin Do. A.208.
(A.D. 1348). monastery,
and dedication 01 lands thereto. Kyawzwa
712 ) Pinya
Dedication of lands to the pagoda built by (c 1,bJlc~"1I51?:>)
(A.D. 1350) (081(0) his father.
7 1 7' Do. Do. Do.
Do. I· Do. Dedication of~lands to a pagoda
Prince Htaukhlawga Do. Do.
(A,D.1355)
(c;oo:>oSGog5o:m) _.
578 717 Onmadandi Do. Do.
Do. Incomplete Building of monastery and dedication
of Kyawzwa and Do. A.243 •
(A,D. 1355) monastery.
,
lands thereto. Onmadalldi
\0
(a~p31)
W
-"
579 717 Zig6n~yi pa- In situ Sagaing .. ,
Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the ZigAngyi
Minbyauk Do. U.B.I, .5.
(A.D. 1355) goda, Saga-
pagoda. (QCI~@)05)
ing.
of Sagaing.
I
580 694- ShwezigAn Do. AlAn
Do. Complete Building of religious edifices and dedica-
Anantayawta Do. U.B.I, 152.
(A.D. 1332, pagoda,
tion of land~, slaves, elephants, etc., ( rr.:>~&>,;005OOJ)
Kinmun
thereto. and wife.
village.
717 Do. Do.
Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands
to the Shwesig6n Thfhapade Do.
Do.
( ••0. '35» \
pagoda. (05000CCft){If Sagaing.
SSI 7[8 Do. Do. Do. Do.
Do. Dedication of lands to a monastery Anantayawta
and Do. U.B. I, IS."
I (A.D. 1356)
wife.
I
* The 'copy of this inscription is dated 697 Sakkarai (A.D. [335)· See B. II, 513; Serial No. 583.
t Queen of Thihapade Minbyauk (135[-t364 A.D.).t Who ascended the throne in 1309 A.D.-i.e. Thlhathu, the youngest of the three Shan brothers.
§ I.e. King Tarabya Ng~ of Sagaing. The date 716 Sakkaraj is rather doubtful.
•\0
....
--
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583 694 '1 Yadanazedi Mahimuni Mandalay Burmese Incomplete Building of religious edifices and dedica-(....D. 1332) ! pagoda, pagoda. and Pili. tion of lands thereto.
Minister Ananta- Copy ... B. II, SII.
717 } Kinmun
yawta
(A.D. (355) I (~t~S) (3;l~&,cooSCX>:l)
718 I village.(A.D. 1356) J
583 697· ")(A.D. (335) I
7 1'1 )- Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Do.·
(A.D. (355) I
Do. Do. ... B. II, 513•
718 .
(A.D. (356) J
5'4 718 Yanan pago- Da. Do. Burmese Complete Dedication of lar.ds to the Yanan pagoda Do.(A.D. (356) da, Ava. General Nayinthu
.., B. 1.314.
. (~'l80:il )
585 718 Minnanthu Patodawgyi Amarapura Do.(A.D. (356) monastery, pagoda.
Incomplete Building of a kalagyaung and dedication Minrianthu and "'ife Original A. '44.
Taunj!' Iun of lands thereto.
586 718
village.
Nan Paya Do. Do. Do. Complete DeBicati?n of lands to the Nnrqaya during General Na}'inthinthu(A.D. (356) pagoda,
Do. A.2.5·
Pinya.
the reIgn of Kyawzwa Mingyi. (~980-)8~)
587 718 Shwepanan Do. Do. Do. Incomplete Dedication of land' to the .( Three Gems .. Thakin Pwa(A.D. 1356) pa~oda.
and Do. A. :.43.
Twinthin
h.sband and
(~8:00S.)
Thugyi.
588 686 Thettawya Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to pagoda and monas-- Sithinkha(oe§oo~l)(u>. 1374) lfagoda,
Do. A. 1110-181.
ar8kmyo.
tery.
719 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to a pagoda Min Letyaph8n
(A.D. (357)
... Do. Do•(QC,000500:101$ )
589 719 Kudawgyi Mahamuni Mandalay Do. Complete Building of a pagoda and dedication of Ngazishin's B. I, S59.(A.o. (357) ~~goda. pagoda.
queen. Cop'y
lands thereto. mother of Kyaw-
...
mya. zwa Nge
(c_~5g:>coo)
\0
c.n.
-
1 Son of Minye Thagothu.
~ Gener.lly known as Kyawzwa Nge of Pinya.• Repetition of the above, No. 582. Hence 697 Sakkaraj appears to be a mistake for 694·t This is the copy of the original inscription, No. 592. .
590 720 Thugyi Pyit. Do. Do. Do.
Do. Dedication of lands, with the permission of Thugyi Pyitsad~ Do.t ... B. I. S60.
(A.D. (358) sa-d"s Kyawzwa Mingyi, to the monaster)' built (0i3~0;»
monastery, by his father, Minister Thuwannaleik.
Pinya.
591 7°5 Zedawun Patodawgyi Amarapura Burmese Do.
Granting permission to Anandapade, son- Anandapade Original A.. 203.
(A,D. (343) monastery, pagoda. and Pili. in-law of Sinbyii-ngazishin, to live in (3;)~& 0<00;» and
Tap~ Tap~. wife.
(00(05) Building of a kalagyaung Do. Do. Do.
711 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do.
... ...
(A.D. 1349)
720 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do.
Dedication of lands to pagoda and of rice Do. Do. Do.
(A.D. (358) and paddy to clergy.
59~ 720 Pyitsa-de Do. Do. Burmese Incomplete
Dedication of lands to the monastery quilt Thugyi Pyitsa-de ... Do. A. ~46.
(A.D. (358). monastery, by his father.
Pinya.
593 720 Kalaj!yaunl, Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of a kalagyaung and dedication
Thugyi Narapati Do. A.252.
(A.D. I358) Pinya. of lands thereto. (~9.0C£)
594 720 Yadaniimya- Do. Do. Do. Do.
Repairing of the old religious edifices and Prince Narathein- Do. A.~47·
(A.D. (358) zig6n old inscriptions, during the reign of kha ~ (~'l036)
~~goda, Kyawzwa Mingyi. I
Inya.
395 720 Tarabya Do. Do. Do. Do.
BuiIdin~ of monastery and dedication of Mill Tarabya Do. A.151•
(A.D. (358) monastery, lands tit ereto. (QC'CO'lqj:>l )
Myinzaing.
,
596 721 (I Golden Mahimuni Mandalay Burmese Complet~ IDedication of lands to the Golden Manu- Sinbyushin Mingyi Copy ... B. 11,675.
(A. D. (359) Monastery," pagoda. and Pali. tery.
KyaMwa.§
Tar6kmyo. I
597 ]21 Wuttalinga- Do. Do. Do. Do.
Dedication of lands to the three pagodas W uttaling~thu Do. ... B. 1,361.
(A.D. (359) thu pagoda, (OfficoaSOjl),
Pinya. I Thu~yi of Hein- -
saw.
598 731 ... Patodawgyi Amarapura Burmes, Incomplete
Dedicatjon of lands to a pagOjia ... ... Original A.254-
(A,D. (359) pagoda.
,
I
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599 721 Yakyi ~rau"g- bz situ ... Tada-u Burmese Complete Huilding of a pagoda at Heinsaw and of Sattalin~athll Original P.P.A.34••
(A.D. 1359) daik. monastery and three g~lden images at (Offioo~O)1)\ Pinya and dedication of lands thereto.
600 718 ~ Sh....ig'" Do. ... Pagan ... Do. Incomplete Dedication of lands and toddy-palms to Mathayagaza Do. P.P.A. JJ•(A.D. 1356) ~:lgoda, pagoda apparently. (GOO'9 00),
72t tlg'an. nurse of Queen(A.D. 1359) Saw.
601 722 Pyitsata ing' Mahimuni Mandalay Do. Complete Building of l'(Ionastery and cave and dedi- Pyitsataing* and Copy ... B.1I.679.
(~.D. 1360) cave, Tar&k- pagoda. cation of lands thereto. wife.
myo.
603 71111 Tar&kmyo Patodawgyi Amarapura Do. Incomplete Building of monastery and dedication of Village elder and Original A.256.
(~.D. 1360) (ooC\:j8~) pagoda. lands thereto. judge of Tar&k-
khwa (oocq02)
603 Tuyin Do. Do. Do.
village.
722 Do. Do. Nurse of Queen Do. A.II':;7·
(A.D. 1360) monastery, Saw. t
Ava.
604 723 ... Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands and slaves to a monas- Nga Kan Tu Thin Do. A.160.
(A.D. 1.361) I tery. and wife.
605 7113 .. Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of cave and dedication of lands Sinb\'uthakin Thi- Do. A.259.
(A.l). 1:;61) thereto. hathuyn(dSoooq9) ,
~6 723 ... Do. Do. Burmese Complete Dedication of lands ... ... Queen A~awmyat t Do. A.26o.
(~.D. 1361) and Pili. (3:>I;OJ@oS)
607 7s 3 Myinzi village Do. Do. Burmese Incomplete Dedication of lands to monastery ... Grandparents of Do. A. ~5a.
6011
(A.D. t361) N~a Hla ~un.
597 "l(A.D. U35) ISulaban I693 In situ '" Pakan~ Do. I Do. Building- of monasteries and dedication of Nga San Thin, Do. U.B. II,(A.D. 1331) ~ pagoda. (oo~, :) paddy lands thereto. Ph&nmathingyan 140-145-
7113 J Kya',g- and others.(A.D. 13(1) dwin I
603 I village. I .(A.D. 1241)
-
-
/
•.
609 675 Tawgyaung Mahimuni Mandalay Do. Do. Building of monastery and dedication of Thugyis Kyanku lCopy ... B. 1,441.
(A.D. 131S) monastery, pagoda. lands thereto. and A-myaik.
Amyin.
7~4 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lar-ds to a monastery .. , Minister Santw~ Do. ... Do.
(A.D. 136~) (<>"2?aS) and wife.
B. 1,362.
610 7S2 IThay~thi". Do. Do. Burmese Complete Dedication of lands to monastery ... Minister Thayethin- Do. ...
(A.D. 1360j kaya and Pali. khaya (OO<;9OJ~~)
734 monastery, and wife.
(A.D. 136~) Pinya.
611 .7115
} Ta<"my, Do. Do. Incomplete Dedication of lands to the ,I Three Gems" Min Letya(A.D. t3(3) Do. Do. .. B. II, 681.
7115
and to a monastery. (Go:oo05ooJ)
(A.D. 1363) and Minister Yan-baungtwe
, (9SG;ulc~"2?:)
612 725 Pan-aingcave, Patodawgyi Amarapura Burmese Do. Dedication of lands to pa~oda .. Governor of Pindal~ Original A.•64.
(A.D. 1363) I· dille pagoda. and wife.(UOgOOOO) -
61 3 4110 Taywind.Jung Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of land and five slaves to the
Anorata ... Do. A.2.
(A.D. 1058 pagoda. Taywindaung pagoda.
Pagan.
Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the same pagoda Mingyi Thadoe Do. Do.7115 Do.
(A.D. 1363) (GCI@:O;)~I)
6 t4 711 5 Tayin monas- Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of pagoda and dedication of lands Queen of Thihathu Do. A••~5'
(A.D. 13 3) lery, Pinya. thereto. (dSooon)
615 726 Mingyaungl Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese Do. Dedication of lands to the monastery north Patama Mingaung § Copy' ... B. 11,9'3-(A.D. 1364) mon"lstcry, pagoda. and Pali. of Yindaw. (O~G(.,)SIG;ol0)
Yindaw
(000:G008) ,
Do. Burmese Do. Dedication of lands to the cave and giving Nga 1.u Lin Thin
i
616 Do. ' Sa!':al'yaung Do. Do. ... IB. 11,713-monastery, injunction to complete the wall and and oth::lrs.
I Pagan. /ealagyaung with the revenue derived Ifrom the lands.
617 440 Lemyethna Do. Do. Burmese Do.
BUIlding of pagoda and monastery and King SawIn ... Do. ... B. II, 601_
(A.D. 1078) pagoda. and Pili. dedication of lands thereto.
Paunglin
(~OOjO'COOI)
Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the pagoda built by Thadoe Minbya Do. Do.7116 Do. ...(A.D. 1364) I KingSawlu. (O;)~ld~ Iqp' )
* Governor of Tar8kmyo.
t Queen Saw, also known as C>nmadandi. She was the youngest granddaughter of Kyawzwa of Pagan and was the chief queen (Saw8nma) of Kyawzwang~ of Pinya.
t Queen of Thlhathuya, commonly known as Kyawzwang~. § Also called Anawradha Minzaw. .
-
.
.
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Ch8 440 1Lemyethna Mahamuni M.al'!dalay Bunnese Complete (Substance of this inscription is the same Kin/{ Sawlu and Copy ... B. n, 604.
(A.D. 1078) pagoda, pagoda. as that of No. 617.) Thado Minbya.
716 Paunglin.
(A.D. 1364)
619 7II Nawyata Do. Do. Do. Incomplete Dedication of lands to the monastery built Nawyata Miny~ Do. ... B. 1, 193.(A.D.
'349) Minye mon- by himself. (G<\\0'lCOJQO:,\)
astery,
Sagaing.
726 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Rededication of the same ... .... Thado Minbya Do. ... Do.
(A.D. 1364) (O:>~IQbtqpl )
630 726 Near the Do. Do. Burmese Complete Building of p;\goda and monastery and Do. Do. ... B. I, 1I~7.
(. D. 1364) Yadanazedi and pali. dedication of lands thereto.
pagoda,
Sagaing.
6n 726 Giipaya Do. Do. Burmese Incomplete Building of cave and dedication of lands Nga Lu Lin Thin Do. ... B. I, 367.
(A.D. 1364) pagoda, thereto. and two othels.
Pinya .
6n 713 Shinsawgyi Patodawgyi Amarapura Do. Do. Presentation of Thihapade's daughter in Queen Shinsawgyi Original A.:a5·
(A.D. 1351) monastery, pagoda. marriage to Kyawzwa N8e of Pinya. (JiOGO)@:) • ,Ava. Building of a monastery. n the death.
I
of Kyawzwa Nge, she became queen of
Thihathu.
716 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands during the reign of Do. Do. Do.
(A.D. 1364) Thado Minbya.
,
633 721 Pagankyaung Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of a cave-pagoda and an image Prince Theinkapisi Do. A.355·
(AoD. 1359) monastery, of Buddha. (c8058oe§,)
Myinzaing.
7.6 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands and slaves to the above Do. Do. Do.
(A.o. 1364)
, ......
\0
00
624 736 Somin Do. Do. Burmese Do. Building of monastery and dedication of Somin KOdawg~i Copy A.266.
(A,D. 1364) monastery, and Pali. lands thereto. (~'QS:d}cbc;co @I)
Sagaing.
6'5 7'J7 Shwezig8n Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese Complete Dedication of!: lands to the Shwezig8n Thado Minbya' Do. B.II, 713.(A.D. 1365) pagoda, pagoda. pagoda, Pagan,by Thado Minby'l on
Pagan. his way down the Irrawaddy to Sagu.
6.6 737 Lapo village, Do. Do. Burmese Do. Dedication of lands to monastery and Prince Sawmunnit Do. B. II,
(A.D. .1365) Kanni and Pali. pagoda. (<CO)~$<\\S)
(CXl~)
Do. Incomplete Nga Aung Thin Do. B. II, 563.6~7 6'J~ Kubyauk Do. Do. Dedication of lands to pagoda
(A.D. 1260) ~agoda, and three others.
akangyi.
Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the" Three Gems" Nga Kan Thin and Do. Ot.694 Do.
(A.D. 133~) .wife.
717 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Paunglaung Thugyi Do. Do.
(A.D. 1355) and others.
7~7 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands and slaves to pagoda Do. Do. Do,
(A.D. 1365)
6.8 715 Mingyaung Do. Do. Burmese Complete Building of mon~stery and dedication of \ Min Shwe*
I Do. B. 11,673'
-(A.D. 1353) monastery, lands thereto. (QO:~)
Tar8kmyo. \0\0
717
J
(A.D. 1355) Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of paddy fields. Reclamation Goldsmith Thingyan
-7'7 of the lake into paddy field and· dedica- (O:>O:~j) and(A,D. , 365) tion of the same to pagoda and monas- wife, and Thiha-
tery. Giving the name "Sabakan" thuya Min(Paddy lake) to the lake, as paddy was (oSaxx~'lQb I)given out as wages for the work of629 533
1
reclamation.(A.D. 1170) Amyin Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of pagoda and dedication of lands Narapatisithu Do. B. I,4II.
630 727 t (:J;)§~) thereto in the later year.(A.D. (365)
725 Sulaban In situ .... Pakangyi Do. Incomplete Building of a cave, placing of an image Pyisoe me§~1)t Original U.B. II,(A.D. 1363) , paguda. and painting of frescoes therein,. repre- and wife. 146-148•Kyaung sellting the 550 ]atakas. Dedication of
dwin lands.
village,
Do. Do. Do. Building of cave and pagoda and dedica-717 Pakangyi. Do. Do. Do. 00.
. (A.D. 1365) Do. cation of lands and slaves thereto.
I
* Son of Theinpinkyan.
t This is most probably a mistake for 527. in which case the founder is Alaungsithu who is also called Narapatisithu in inscriptions.
t This is not the name of a person, but a title which means" chief of a locality."
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631 727 Shwezigon In situ ... Tada-u Burmese Incomplete Dedication of lands to the Shwezig8n pagoda Nga Kywe Ket and Original P.P.A. 3~~
(A.D. 1365) pagoda. (oooo:>,~,) with the permission of Thadominbya, wife.
Pinya. the first founder of Ava.
\
633 727 Shwezig8n Do. ... Pagan .. Do. Do. Expedition to Sagu" (vcq)• Thado Minbya ... Do. P.P.A.23·
(A.D. 1365) pagoda, Dedication of lands and cultivators toPagan. the Sbwezig8n pagoda, on his arrival at
633 621
J
Pagan.
(A.D. 1259) Pagan .. Patodawgyi Amarapura Burmese Do. Dedication of slaves to monastery and Zeyyawuddana and Do. A·90·92.
727 pagoda. and Pali. pagoda. O·.than-bathin
(AD. 1365) (~.:D&.>l~c)
634 72 7 Minnanthu Do. Do. Burmese Do.
Dedication of lands to the monastery ... Minnanthu ." Do. A.270 - 2 74.
(A.D. 1365) monastery,
Pagan.
635 7~8 Thaye-athin- Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of monastery and dedication of General Thaye- Do. t A.275.
(A.D. 1366 ) khaya lands thereto. athinkhaya
monastery. (OJG 9lr.lOJ~OO:» .
636 728 Shwemyin- In situ ... Pakangyi Do. Do. Building of monastery and dedication of IMinister Wutta· Do. U.B. 11, lSI.
(A.D. 1366) zaing lands thereto. lingathii
,
I pagoda, Painting of frescoes, representing the 28 (°ffiro05~)
I Pakangyi.
Buddhas and 550 Jatakas.
637 531 IMyaung- Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese Complete Building of monastery and dedication of Minister Meittaya· Copy ... B. 1,412.(A.D. 1169) z8ngyi pagoda. and Pali. lands thereto. theinkha
village, (Sffi9OJ~)
Amyin
71S Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of monastery and cave and dedi- Queen Saw6nma and Do. ... Do.
(A.D. (353) cation thereto of lands. Minister Sanda-
I
thiiya (v~:ljl9)
I ,
I I .
I
........
...
o
o
1Queen Saw6nmaDedication of land to the monastery (c;;o:>gS?)built by their uncle. Minkyizwa-sawk~
-o
--
Do.
Do.
Do.
B. I. 315.
B. I, 183.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Daughter of Thin- I
khayasawyun and \
two others.
Building of religious edifices and dedi- \ Minister Mahii-
cation of lands thereto. thaman
. (GOO:>OJGS, )
Building of monastery and dedication Of.\ Minsaw (GbSC;;v:»
la nds thereto. of Amyin.
Dedication of lands to religious edifices ...
Building of religious edifices; and lineage
of Sominkodawgyi.
}
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Burmese
Burmese
and Pilli.
Burmese
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
\
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
, Do.
Amyin-min
monastery,
Ava.
Mahathaman
monastery,
Sagaing.
706
(A.D. 1344)
708
(A.D. (346)
726
(A.D 1364)
7~9
(A.D. 1367)
72 7
(A.D. 1365)
7'19
(A.D. (367)
639
641 Shwezigtm
pagoda,
Pinya.
In situ Tada-u Do Do.
Dedication of lands and paddy fields to a
pagoda.
Original
7~1
(A.D. 1359)
Do. Do. Do. Do. Do.
Building of a cave over the grave of Kyaw-
zwa Mingyi and dedication of lands
thereto.
Minister Mahapet-
teik
(QOOJo05eBoS)
Do. P.P.A·3 21
Do. Do. Do. Do. Do.
pedication of lands and slaves to the cave Do. Do.
• The object of the expedition is to suppress the rebelhon of Themgathu, governor of Sagu. t ThIS IS only a fragment of the inscription•
643 622
(A.D. 1260)
72 7
(A.D. 1365)
72 9(A.O (367)
I
Do. Pakangyi Do. Do.
Dedication of lands to kalagyaung which
was also painted yellow.
Private citizens and
clerks.
Do. U.B.II,149•.
LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS.
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644 730 Taywindaung Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese Incomplete Re-dedication of the lands dedicated by Mingyi Tarabya *(A.D. 1368) pagoda, pagoda. Anorata and Thado Minbya. Copy ... B. II, 795.Pagan.
645 599 t Guni pagoda, Do. Do. Do. Complete Dedic~tion of lands to the Guni PNloda at Narapa tisfthii(A.D. 1237) Pakangyi ... Do. ... H. II,558.(oo:>$:@a) the Ir,stance of Monk Myatkyi ahakat-
I,
thapa.
730 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the above pagoda Yantaphayit(A.D. 1368)
( 101~~'lS), Do. ... Do,
Prince of Onnh~-
646 71I l Kitzapade b&k(A.n. 1349) Patodawgyi Amarapura Do. Incomplete Building of the Nanpato pagoda and Minister Kitzapad~730 ) monastery. pagoda. dedication of lands thereto. t (OOSOGO?) Original A.21a-UI.(A.D. 1368)
! and daughters.647 730
I
Tayin cave, Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of caves at Tayin and dedication(A.n 1368) Pagan. Minister Letyathin- Do. A.276.of lands thereto. kha
IYazathingyan (OJa?!:>:A>Ol )648 731 Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese Complete Building of a monastery and dedication of(A.D. 1361)
,. monastery, Pagoda. and Pali. lands thereto. General Yazathin- Copy ... B. 11,613.Tar8kmyo gyan and wife
(coc:i8~) Saw-t>nma. ,
I t>nmadandi (Go:>es:»649 n3 Do. Do. Burmese Do. Building of monastery and library Queen t>nmadandi(A.D. 1361) and Do.monastery, dt:dication of lands thereto. ... B. 1,364.I Pinya. (efp3~)
72 3 Do Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedic3tion of villages, gardens and lands(A.D. 1361)
to the above. Minpal~ (QOwoo) Do. ... Do.
and wife. ,727 }
I
(A.D. r365) Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of paddy fields to monastery731 Queen Saw Do.(A.D. 1369) ... ... Da.
,
,
"
,
_.
...
o
~.
650 723
J
I
(A.D. 1361)
Do Do. Do. Burmese Do. Repetition of the above, No. 649 Queen 6nmadandi Do. B. I, 365.7~7 ... ...
(A.D. 1365) and Patio and others.
731
(A.D. 1369)
651 720 )
(A.D. 1358) I I723 Dedication of lands and gardens Ein.kaungthin and Do. B. 1,363.(A.D. 1361) ~ Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. to ...
728 . I monasteries wife and others.(A.D. 1366)
731 J
(A.D. 1369)
65~ 731 Inked inscrip- In situ ... Pagan '" Pali '" Do. Recording his own learning ... Settha DisiJp4mok. Original U.3. 1.146.(A.D. 1369) tion at the klza.
Tar6kpye
pagoda.
653 731 Shwemyinzaing Do. ... Pakangyi Burmese Incomplete Dedication of lands to pagoda and .,. Do. U.B. 11, 153.(A,D. 1369) pagoda, and Pali. monastery.
Pakangyi.
654 731 ... Patodawgyi Amarapura Burmese Complete Building of monastery and dedication of Minkyizwa's servant, Do. A.278.(A.D. 1369) pagoda. lands thereto. Ngapauknin.
655 73 1 Queen Saw- Do. Do. Do. Incomplete Dedication of lands to the monaste.ry built Queen Sawmyat Do. A.277.(A.D. 1369) myat's by rarabya, grandson of Sinbyuthakin, (~o:>[g05)
monastery, at Pinya after hiS conquest of the hereti-
Pmya. cal Shans.
'656 72 4 I(A.D. 1362) tPakangyi Do. Do. Burmese Do. Building of a monastery and dedication of Ph6n-ma-thaman730 Do. A.262.(A.D. (368) and Pali. lands thereto. and wife and
73~ others.
(A.D. 1370) J
657 M6ktaw In situ Myittha Burmese Do. Dedication of lands to monastery Toungoo Min § I Do. U.B. II,732 ... ...(A.D. 1370) pagoda, (§&xm) (<;OO::>CC(QCS) 251.K6k-ko-g&n
village.
• Also known as Minkyizwa-sawk~or Sawk~ Tarabya (1361-1400 A.D.). • t Evidently a mistake for S:,q.
t The building was begun in 13~9 A.D., but Kitzapade died and the work was continued by his daughters. This fact was recorded on stone in 1368 A.D.
~ Evidently Anawyata,governor of Toungoo.
-
-
...
.f
-
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658 724 Amywamwe Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese Complete Dedication of lands to the" Three Gems"(A.D. 1362) pagoda, pagoda. and Pali. Ph6n·mathaman Copy B. 11,568.
Pakangyi. (Oi~o.JGS:) ...
73 2 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. and wife.(A.D. 1370) Minye Athinkhaya Do. Do•(GCBq3;>o.J~OO:>) ...
659 732 Gudawhla Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands(A.D. 1370) pagnda, to the Gudawhla Minkyizwa-sawke Do. B. 11,684.
Tar8kmyo pagoda.
...
(OCC\:jO!§) !
660 733 Pindale Do. Do. Burmese Incomplete Building of pagoda and dedication of lands(A.D. 1371) (OC:OOcO ) i and toddy trees thereto. HIe Po (0C9~) and Do. ... B. 11, 920.
I
HIe Mun Pwa
I ((#cs>~S<6l: )
I
661 733 Shwezig8n Do. Do. Do. i Complete Dedicati.on of white umbrellas} etc.} to the(A.D. 137~) pag-oda. I
Toungoo Min Do. B.II,7 I S·
Pagan. Sh\\'ezlg6n pagoda and of slaves and (000::>8 «tGCt) ...elephants to the clergy.
and queen.
662 133 Do. Do. Do. Do. Incomplete(A.D. 1371) 00.* Do. Do. B. II, 714•...
,
663 733 Thayati- Do. Do. Do. Complete Repairing of the Thayati pagodas(A.D. (371) nyinaung said Asawmyatzwa Do. B. II, 957.
pagoda, to have been built by Asoka, Nawyatat
...
Toungoo. (ro (#0) @05 ~p
I
(#~~kl 0:::>) and
664 734 Shwezig8n Do. Do.
queen.
Burmese Incomplete Building of the Shwezig8n pagoda(A.D. 13n) pagoda, and Pali. and Minkyizwa-sawke of Do. B. I,
Ava. dedication of hnds thereto. Ava.
...
316-317.
715
(A.D. 1353)
734
(A.D. 1372) J
Tawgyaung
mon~stery,
Anem
(3;)~~)
Patodawgyi
pagoda.
Amarapura Burmese Do. 8uilding of kalagyaung and dedication of Theinkathu
landil thereto. (03050jl)
and a monk.
Original
666 734
(A.D. 1372)
ShwezigOn
pagoda,
Piny,.
toC:oo)
Do. Do. Do. Complete Building of monastery and dedication of
lands thereto. '
Let-thit Thugyi and
two others.
Do. A.280.
734
(A.D. 1372)
Kinkathu
monastery,
Wachet
village.
In situ ... Saga~ng Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the Mahiipo
monastery and the Nyaungbyu pagoda
during the reign of TarabyaJ the bearer
of the title of Mahadhammaraja.
Kinkathu
(CYJ~Ojl),
ThuRyi of Kin-
mun,
Do. U.B. 1,55.
668 Minye Athin-
khaya
monastery,
Pakangyi.
Do.
Mahamuni
pagoda.
Do.
Mandalay
Do.
Burmese
and PaIL
Do.
Do.
Do.
Building- of a monastery and dedication
of lands and toddy trees thereto and to
the Taungmazedi pagoda.
Dedication CJf village-lands and toddy
trees to the Taungmazedi pagoda.
Wife of Minye
Athinkhayii.
Copy"
Do.
B. II, 572.
Do.
--.
6(1) Lemyethna
pagoda,
Pakangyi.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Building of religious edifices and dedica-
tion of slaves, lands, and toddy trees
thereto.
Dedication of lands to pagoda
Do.
Minkyizwa-sawke
Do.
Do.
B. II, 570.
Do.
735
(A.D. 1373)
Kudwe
monastery,
Sarna
village.
In situ Paukmyaing Burmese
("ol05~c)
Do. Building of a monastery and dedication of
lands and toddy trees thereto.
Do. IOriginal U.B. II, 255.
735
(A.D. 1373)
Kyaunglein
pagoda,
Pakangyi.
Do. ...1 Pakangyi Do. Do. Purchase of land and offering of liquor,
oxen, pigs, ar.d fowl to those present
thereat. Dedication of the purchased
land to monastery.
Minye Athinkhaya
(QCtq3;)o.J~OO;))
Do. U.B. II, I5S.
'* Repetition of the above. t Pyanchigyi, who became the governor of Toungoo in 1367 A.D.
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I
67'1 736 ... Patodawgyi Amarapura Burmese Incomplete Dedication of lands to a pagoda apparently ... Original A. 28S.
(A.D. 1374) pagoda.
.
673 728 Wuttalinga- Mahiimuni Mandalay Burmese Do. Building of monastery and dedication of Minister Wutta- Copy ... B. 11,896.(A.D. 1366) thu monas- pagoda. and Pali. lands thereto. tingathu.
te~y, ~1yin-
zamg. -
733 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the" Dhamma " ... Bod)-guards and Do. ... Do.
(A.D. 1371) Olhers.
736 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the " Three Gems" Ministers and Do. ... Dc.
(A.D. 1374) Thugyis.
674 736 Mingyaung Do. Do. Do. Complete Building of monastery and dedication of Saw Salaka-dewi Do. ... B. 1,483.
(A.D. 1473) monastery, lands thereto. ( (;0::1000::1(;;:38)
Amyin
and husband.(:r.>@~)
675 7'18 Shwemyin- Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the" Three Gems" Minister Wutta- Do. ... B. II, 569.
(A.D. 1366) zaing'pagoda, lingathu
Pakangyi. (°ffiooa5x~l)
and wife
733 1(A.D. 1371) Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of paddy fields to monastery ... Nwe Ni (~05$) Do. ... Do.73°(A.D. 1374) I •~
676 736 Mingyaung Do. Do. Burmese Do. Building of monastery and dedication of Minkyizwa-sawk~'s Do. ... B. 1,481.(AoD. 1374) monastery, lands thereto. daughter Saw
Amyin. Sala (GQJOoo::l)
and husband.
677 524 Wutthe monas- Do. Do. Burmese Do. Building of a kalagyaung and surrounding Wutthe (o05GX>) Do. ... B. I. 168.(A.D. 1162) tery. Sagaing. and Patio walls and dedication of lands thereto.
736 Do. Do. I Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the above monas- Son of Thugyi Yin Do. Do....
(A.D. 1374) tery. Thin.
I
678 736 M8ktaw Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of the M8ktaw pagoda and of an Athinkhaya and wife Do. ... B. 1,318.
(A.D. 1314) sag013, image of Buddha and dedication of landsI agamg thereto. Idistrict.
o
0\
679 I 737(A.D. 1375)
680 . 713
(A.D. 1351)
737
(A.D. 1375)
Thihathuya
monastery,
Pindal~
(UClOOOO)
Thetpan
village,
Sa~aing.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Burmese
Do.
Do.
Incomplete
Complete
Do.
Building of monastery after the disper!li~n
of the Shan army led by the .Sh~n chief
and Thokinpa, and dedication of
village lands and toddy trees thereto.
Dedication of lands and toddy trees to the
Yadana monastery.
Building of a monastery at Ngathetmun
village and dedication of lands thereto.
Pawarathihathuya
(u0'l0300:J:rt'l) ,
son of Taung-
dwinthihapad~.
Taungdwin-
thlhapad~
(GO?::It 06810300
u<;,et;')
Do.
Do.
Do.
a 11,921•
B. I, 313.
-.
...
o
-..
-
A.286.
A.281.
... B. 1,371.Do.
Do.
Original
Amataya (:););,)§)
and wife.·
Building of a kalagyaung and dedication
of lands thereto.
ete Building of monastery and dedication of Thugyi Kinkathu
lands thereto. (0005=<a)
Do.
Do.
Incor.
Do.
Do.
Do.Do.
Do.
Amarapura
Do.
Do.
• Sawmyatswa, granddaughter of General Athln h Y •
Kalag)aung
monastery,
P' d I~
Kalagyaung
monastery.
Pinya.
f
Kin\;;athu \ Patodawgyi
monastery, pagoda.
Kinmun
village.
In a .
Do. U.B.I,29.
Do. Do. Building of religious edifices ~nd dedica- Minister Mingal:l-
684 737 Mingalawut- hI. situ ... Shwebo ... tion of lands, paddy, ammals, etc., wuttana
(A.D. (375) tana monas- thereto. (g6rooffioP)tery, TClung-
nyo village.
Building of a kalagyau'lJg at Pinya and Pyanchigyi t Do. P .P.A. 33'3.
\ Near the Do. Tada-u ... Do. Complete (§~~@I),685 737 ... dedication of lands thereto.(A.D 1375) Myinbahu Governor ofpagoda. Toungoo.
J Do. Incomplete Building of a pagoda and monast~ry ~t Governor of Toungoo Do. P.P.A.3
25·
I Shwezig6n Do. Do. ... during the reign of686 737 ... Toungoo and setting of the ruby ring I~
(A.D. 1375) pagoda. the apex of the hti of the Shwezedl Minkyizwa-sawk~
I pagoda. of Ava.
I I k a a t Vid. f.n. t, p. 105·
TJ,7
(A.D. 1375)
682 736
(A.D. 1374)
737
( ....0. 1375)
681 737
(A.D. 1375)
LIST OF lNSCRIPTIONS
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o
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687 737 Lemyethna ht litu Pagan Burmese(A.D. i375) pagoda, ... ... Complete Dedic~ti?n of a young male elephant for Queen of Toun!'oo Original P.P.A. :190.;\1 innanth u repairing the tasaullg erected by Min. .~
village. Anandathu (3;;)~~0jl)
I
688 737 Shwezig&n Do. Do.(A.D. 1375) pagoda. '" ... Do. Do. Building of pagoda and monastery and Gover:nor of Pagan, Do. P.P.A. 25-28dedication of lands thereto. Giving of dUrIng the reign of
689 737 Thettawshe
presents and rewards to the workmen. Minkyizwa-5awk~.
(A.D. 1375) Mahamuni Mandalay Do. Do. Building of monasterymonastery, pagoda. and dedication of Salin MinThettawsM Copy B. 11,6:15.Salin lands thereto.
«() cot:Gta 0:>05 ...
«()oota) .
c»ooS5ta)
690 738 Badaukkhaung Do. Do. Do.(A.D. 1376) village, Do. Building. of a monastery by Sangharajd. Sangharajli, Do. B. 11,543-M8nywa (archbIshop) and dedication of lands preceptor of '"district. thereto by Minkyizwa-sawk~. Minkyizwa-sawk ~.
691 71 :1 Kalagyaung Do. Do. Do. Do.(A.D. 1350) monastery, Building of a kalagyaung and dedication Queen of Ngazishin* Do. B. 1,357.Pinya. of lands thereto. (cl:~aj}t) '"
738 Do. Do. Do. Do.(A.D. 1376) Do. I Building of the Shwegyaung monastery ,
I and dedication of lands thereto.
Somin Kodawgyi Do. ... Do.
92 738 Thingayaza Patodawgyi Amarapura Do. Do.(A.D. I37~) monastery, pagoda. Building of a monastery and dedication of Preceptor of Original A.288-289.Thinban Innds thereto.
village. Tarabya~
3 738 Pinya Do. Do. Do.
(oo'lqj:>: :)
(A.D. 1376) ... Do. Building of monastery and dedication of
la~~s thereto, on the occasion of Sawswe. Pinya Kodawgyi t Do. A. 29O-2~2.
, ~OIt s (son of Minkyizwa-sawk~) enter-
mg the Holy Order.
6
Se
712
(A.D. 1350)
734
(A.D. 137:1)
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Building of kalagyaungand dedication of
lands thereto.
Building of monastery and dedication of
lands thereto;
Chief queen
Mi Sii Nya, maid-
servant of Pinya
queen.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
69+ 7J9
(A.D. 1377)
Kalagyaung,
Pinya.
Mahamuni
pagoda.
Mandalay Burmese
andi Pati.
Do. Do. Saw Nanda, queen
of Minkyizwa.
Copy ... B. I, 373.
696
739
(A.D. 1377)
702
(A.D. 1340)
739
(A.D. 1377)
739
(A.D. 1377)
ThinKayaza
monastery,
Pinya.
Saga monas-
tery, Pinya.
Do.
Sawpanthein
monastery,
Pinya.
Do.
Do.
Patodawgyi
pagoda.
Do.
Do.
I Do.
I Amarapura
Do.
Do.
Do.
Burmese
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Dedication of lands to the two monasteries
at Pinya.
Dedication of lands to the kalagyaung at
Pinya.
Building of a kalagyaullg and dedication
of lands thereto.
Sangharaja
( ::o05'PQlJ)
. Uzana (aOly:»
Saw Nanda, queen
of Minkyizwa
Thugyi Saw Panthein
(c:.():>()S:oS~)
Do
Do.
Do.
Do.
... B. 1,372.
B. 1,354.
Do.
•.. A. :193.
-
o
\0
735
(A.D. 1373)
Yadanazedi
monastery,
Sagaing.
In situ Sagaing Do. Do. Building of the Yadanazedi pag-oda and
monastery.
Minkyizwa and
chid queen.
Original U.B.I,57.
-
739
(A.D. 1377)
740
(A.D. 1378)
Do.
Mahatheiddi
monastery,
Myinzaing
(@t~:)
Do.
Patodawgyi
pagoda.
Do.
Amarapura
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Dedication of paddy-lands the~eto
Building of monastery and dedication of
lands thereto.
Do.
Minister !vlaha-
theiddi
(QCXl:>oS~)
Do.
Do.
Do.
1<JO 740
(A.D. 1378)
Kalagyaung
monastery.
Pinya.
Do. Do. Incomplete Do. Do.
7°1 663(A.D. 1301)
Sudaungbye
pagoda.
11llitu Pagan ... Do. Complete Dedication of lands and slaves Younger sister ~ of
Queen Pwazaw
Do.
*K}'awywa.
t Grandmothes- of Tarabya's queen.
1Contemporary and friend of Tarabya who l>ore the title of Si"ritribawaniidityapavaradhammrajii.
§ She is not mentioned in histories.
LIST OP INSCRIPTIONS.
edifices and dedica-
to.
to a monastery
to a cave and monas-
to the" Three Gems"
Do.
nd a monastery and
s thereto, during the
(= Minkyizwa·sawkl!).
ry and dedication of
y to the clergy for
ice and other offerings.
to a rima and pagoda
of Inscription.
(8)
7
i I I I -
riai Date Original Present Complete or
No. (Sakltaraj). locality. locality. Town. La:1gu2ge. Incomplete. Substance
(I) (2) (~) ( 4.) (5) IO.l (7)
------
I
701 140 Sudaung-bye In situ ... Pagan ... Burmese Complete Offering of mone
(A.D. 1378) pagoda. making the daily r
102 719 Minmyo Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese Incomplete Dedication of lands
(A.D. J351) village, pa~oda. and Pali.
Kyauksl!.
74' Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands
(A.D. 1380) tery.
7°3 742 Saw6nmll Do. Do. Do. Complete Building of monaste
(A.D. 1380) I monastery, I lands thereto.Sagaing I704 1·U
J
(A.D. 1379) I74' ... Patodawgyi Amarapura Burmese Incomplete(A.D. 1380) pagoda.
7°5 142 '" Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of a cave a(A.D. 1380) I dedication of la ndI reign of Tarabya
106
I
742 .. Do. Do. Do. I Do. Dedication of lands(A.D 1380)
,
07 6jo Lemyl!thna Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese Do. Building of religious
(A. It. 1308) pagoda, pagoda. and Pali. tion of lands there
Mying6n-
daing
(§c:~~c)
143 Do. Do. I Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands
(A.D. 1381)
Se
H3
(A.D. 13lli)
Shwezig&n
pagoda,
Piny•.
Do. Do. Burmese Complete Building of monastery and dedication oflands thereto.
l.w~ Min Do. ... B. I. 320•.
Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of two monasteries and dedica·tion of lands thereto.
Saw Pada~a
(l;o::>uffil3:>: )
Do. B. 1,319.
110 °40
(A.D. 1284)
743
(A.D. J 381) JShwezigonpagoda,Pagan. In situ: I
Pagan ... Do. Do. Dedication of lands. slaves and toddy·
palms to the Shwezig6n pagoda.t
Narapatisthu,
Wathe (OGO:»
Thugyi, and wife.
Original P.P.A. 13'16.
711 Shwezigon
pagoda,
Pinya.
Patodawgyi
pagoda.
Amarapura Do. Incomplete Building of monastery and dedication of
lands thereto.
Thugyi Lwl! Min
(~QC')
Do.t A.300.
Burmese Complete
and Pali.
Dedication of lands:'to the above monas- Queen 6nmadandi
tery.
....
Do.
Do.
Do.
A.3°.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Thadominbya
Thugyi Nga Hnaung
Thin and·wife.
Minister Meiuara'
theinzi
(6ffi903~t§,)
Do.
Do.
Building of a monastery 3t Myaungz6n,
during the reign of Sithu Mingyi, and
oedication ollancis thereto.
Do.
Do.Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Myaungz6n
(G~:>C:oq)
vil1a~e.
Do.
Do.
71 2
114
Kalagyaung
monastery,
Pinva
(oCioo)
Bhattaya
monastery,
Anein.
Do.
Mahamuni
pagoda.
Do.
Mandalay
Burmese
Do.
Incomplete Building of monastery and dedication of
lands by Minkyizwa-sawke on the occa-
sion of his queen's illness. Establish-
ment of the ·Buddha's religion, by over-
coming the heretical Shans; life of Saw
Nanda.
Dedication of lands to the ~hattaya
monastery.
Saw Nanda, queen Do.
of Minkyizwa-
sawke.
B6nmade (~8~O;;> Copy
A.30 l .
B. 1, 4~9.
• fhe inscription has" Saw6nma, daughter of thili Athinkhaya," which is an enor. ~awor fT1a was the c:'aughtH of Scminkcdawgyi and granddaughter of Thiyi Athinkhaya.
t It also records the extent of the Burmese empire, as ruled over by King Narapatisithu. - t No. 708, above, is the copy of this inscription.
-----_._-_._--------------- --------
LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS.
_.
iginal Present Complete or
,
cality. locality. Town. Language. Incomplete. Substance of Inscription. Founder.
Original or Volumes of
(3)__ (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)
Copy. Inscriptions.
,
(10) (II)
ttaya Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese Incomplete Dedication of lands to the Ie Three Gems" Btlnmade and
()n~tery, pagoda.
sons, Copy B. 1,439•
Mahathera.
...
nem. Prince
Theinkhapade
(030o~0?)
I and others.
inhla Do. Do. Burmese Complete Building of cave, monastery and dedica- Nga Pyi Thin and
oda, and Pali. tion of lands thereto Date of Sithu Saw Minhla,
Do. ... B, II, 839.
an. Mingyi's accession. • concubine of Sithu
Mingyi.
Do.
"
o. Do. I Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the above edifices
I
Pyin Ket (@coa:S) Do. ... Do
ano others.
I
..
\he Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of a monastery near the Thet- Minkyizwa-sawkl!'s
ttawsh~
I
tawshe pagoda and dedication of lands
Do. ... B. I, 206.
oda,
queen. ,
aing.
thereto.
... Patodawgyi Amarapura Burmese Do. Building of a kalagyaung and dedication Mother-in-law of Original
pagoda. of lands thereto. Minkyiz~a.
A. 311.
(haya Do. Do. Do. Incomplete
I
astery.
Do. Thiyi Athinkhaya - Do. A. 31:1-14.
(oS~3;)(X)OOO) )
tin Mahamuni Mandalay Do. Complete Dedication of lands to the Theingtln Minkyizwa-sawke
da, pagoda. pagoda and monastery.
Copy ... B. 11,688,
kmyo
(\,)C:@:.~)~()800)
Sl§)
Or
10
Near t
The
pag
Sag
1
j B~a
I mI A
),
Sa\\'m
pal?
Pag
")
I
I D}
I
I
J
7.7 746 Pinya
(A.D. 1384)
719 747 Thein!;
(A.D. 1385) pago
Tar8
(00'-'1
718 746 Athinl
(A.D. 1384) mon
Serial I Ddte
No. (Sakkaraj).
~ (2)
714- 723(A.D. 1361)
724(A.D.1362)
]28
(A.D. 1366)
729(A.D. 1367)
744(A.D. 1382)
715 536(A.D. 1174)
546
(A.D. 1184)
644
(A.D. 1282)
699
(A.D. (337)
744-(A.D. 1382)
716 746(A.D. 1384)
612 00. :'00. Dc. Do. Do.
Building of monastery and dedication of Nga Pyan Thin Do. Do.
(A.D. 1250) lands thereto.
and wife.
720 737 ")(A.D. 1375) I
738 IKandaw Do. Do. Burmese Incomplete' Dedication of lands to a monastery Athinkhaya and Do.(A.D. (376) B. II, 681.
744 t monastery, and Pali. wife.(A.D. 1382) ,Tar8kmyo.
747
(A.D. 1385) )
7'n 737 "\(A.D. 1375) ~to Do. Do. Do. Burmese Do. Do.t Do. Do. B. II, 685.
747 J(A.D. 1385)
722 747 Theing(ln Do. Do. Do.
Complete Dedication of lands to Theing&n pagoda Minkyizwa-sawk~ Do.! ... B.I,3'U.
(A.D. 1385) monastery,
and monastery.
Ava.
..-..
7~3 747 Yadanabeik- Patodawgyi Amarapura
Do. Incomplete Dedication of lands to the monastery Original A.315·
(,\.D.1385) man monas- pagoda.
-
tery,
w
Sagaing. [U nintelligiblel
........
724 747 } Tho'nkyauo. In .itu Pagan ... Do. Do.
Do. U.B. I, :l36.
(A.D. 1385) pagoda,
745 Singu
.t
(A.D. 1383) village.
7:15 747 Shwezigl)n Do. Tada·u Do. Do.
E,~Uon o' a ,hap,' " tho w"t o' tho \ MiakY;~a·~wk! Do. P.P.A: 3~7.
(A.D. 1385) pagoda, (OO(X»l~: ) Shwezigtln pagoda and dedication of
Pinya.
lands and palm trees thereto.
7:l6 748 Ava Patodawgyi Amarapura
Do. Do. Building of monastery and dedication of Minister of Minkyi- Do. A.317-18,
(A.D. 1386) pagoda. lauds thereto.
zwa-sawk~.
727 748 Do. Do.
Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the It Three Gems" Do. A·3(9-
(A.D. 1386)
... 728 748 Ava Do. 00. Do.
Do. § Minister of Minkyl- Do• A.316•
-..:I (A.D. 1386)
zwa·sawk~.
"
* Governor of Yam~thin. 1Repetition of the above, No. 720. t Same as the first half of B. II. 688; see above, No. 71Q.
§ It ii a short inscription of six lines and in a bad state. Only the date and few other words can be ~eciphered.
"
LIST Of INSCJUPTIO~S.
Serial Date I Original I Present Language \ Complete or INo. (Sl:\kkaraj). locality. locality. To~n. Substance of Inscription. Founder. Ori~inal or Volumes of• Incomplete. Copy. Inscriptions.
"I (2) (3)__ __<4> (5) (6) J (7) (II) _____ (9) l--.Jlo) ( II)
7J9 Saw.()nma In situ -74.3 ... Sagaing Buqnese Compllfte Building of mon<jster,Y Queen Saw-()nma Original U.B.I,.63.
(A.D. 1381) monastery, .
...
748
Sagaing.
Do. Do. ... Do. Do. Do. Dedication of 'Iands to the above Do. Do• Do.
(A.D. 1386)
...
-
730 748 Sag-agyaung Mahamuni Mandalay Do. Do. Building- of monastery and dedication of Minkyizwa-sawk~'s Copy B. II, 77S.
(A.D. 1386) monastery, pagoda.
...
east of the
lands thereto. tutor to whom
Ananda
Phaunglin was
pagoda,
.granted as an
Pagan.
appanage.
731 748 Do. Do.
0 Do.
\
Burmese Incomplete Do. Do. Do. B. II, 778.
(A.D. 13R6) and Pali.
...
73~ 74::; Mint'yaung Do. Do. Burmese Do. Building of a monastery and dedication Do. B. 11,573-
(A.D. (386) monastery, of lands, slaves, and toddy·palms thereto.
... ...
Pakangyi. I
733 7413 Ateindaw Do.
"-
Do. Do. Complete Building of a monaslery near the monas- Phaunglin-kodaw Do. B. II, 6n.
(A.D. 1386) monastery,
...
tery built by the king and dedication of (~OOJc:coeld}cO
Phaunglin lands thereto.
,
(G:OJJC'COCI) . (0005)
734 61 7 Tawgyaung Do. Do. Do. Incomplete Dedication of lands to the head of the Uzana Mingyi Do. B.I.4:J6.(A.D. 1255) monastery,
...
clergy. (g())~JQCI@1)
Anein. .
635 Do.
.
Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to monastery ()nph6ns&nthin and Do. Do.
(A.D, 1273) '"
...
son.
673 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of monastery and dedication of Aing Thin Ya Do. Do.
(A,D. 131 I)
...
lands thereto. (~SOOC'f).
\ wife and daughters.
709 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the Mahatl monas-
(A.D. 13~J-)
... Do. ... Do.
tery.
74'S Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Re-dedication
of the lands dedicated bX Minkyizwa-sawkll's Do. ... Do.
(A.D. J 386) Uzana in 617 Sakkaraj. queen.
\
735 746 Satuditha Do. Do. : Do. Complete
Building of monastery and dedication of Saw P6k Do. ... B. I, :J07.
(A.D. 1384) monastery, lands thereto. (~()J<toS)
Sagaing.
,
748 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication
of lands to the Satuditha Queen Saw-()nma Do. ... Do.
,
(A.D. 1386) . monastery• (GOJg~p)
-
-
736 741 Saw-()nma Do. Do. Do. Do.
Building of a cloister and dedication of Do. Do. ... B. 1,201.
(A,D. 1379) monastery, lands thereto; life-history of Saw-()nma.
Sagaing.
746 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do.
Dedication of lands ... ... Saw P&k Do. ... Do.
(A.D. 1384) (~OJ<tcf.»
748 Do. Do. Do. Do. Dr>.
Do. ... ... Saw-()nma ... Do. ... Do.
{A.D. 1386) . ~
737 733 r·g·-;, Do. Do. Burmelie Do. Dedication of lands to a monastery ... Thihathuya Saw- Do. ... B. 1,370.(A.D. 1311) monastery, and Pali. minhla
749 Pinya. (~o:>Ort'l~OJQS:C9)
(A.D. 1387) and son.·
738 749 Pinya ... Patodawgyi Amarapura Burmese Incomplete
Building of a monastery with three porti- A village headman Original A·321.
(A.D. 1387) . pagoda. coes, and dedication of lands•
739 749 TalBkmin Do. Do. Do. Do.
Building of monastery and dedication of Tal6kmint Do. A. 3~0.
(A.D. 1387) monastery, lands thereto. (o:;oqSQ~:)
Pioya.
740 731 1Near the I1I situ ... Tada-u ... Do. Complete Dedicatilln of paddy-lands to monastery Queen Khamyimi Do. P.P.A.
(A.D. 1369) Shwezig6n ("Q2§:S) 331.
7419 pagoda,
(A.D. 1387) ~ Pinya.
!
Do. Building of a monastery to the north-west
14 1 74~ North·west of Do. ... Pagan ... I Do.
Mother of Anorata Do. U:B. I,
(A.D. (387) the Shwezi- of the Shwezig6n pagoda and dedica-
(apparently Toun- 229'
g~n pagoda. tion of lands. goo Min Anorata)
• Also known as" Yakaing Mingyi" (Governor of Arakan).
t Brother of the queen (of Myinkyizwa·sawk~ Pl.
,-..
_.
-~
-
...
--
LIST OF INSCRIPTIOt.!~,-
erial Date Original Present Complete orNo. (Sakkaraj). locality. locality. Town. Language. Substance of Inscription. Original or Volumes of(r~ (:3) (3) (4) (5) Incomplete. Founder. Copy, Inscriptions.(6) (7 ) (8) (9) (10) (11)
143 750 Pinl~ village,
.\1ahamuni Mandalay Burmese Incomplete Dedication of lands to religious edifices(A.n. r388) Tar8klo pagoda. ... Nyaungpein Copy ... B. I1,690.(00010' ') (&~jc8~) •
Th ugyi and others.
743 580 Ms;inm.u, Do. Do. Do. Complete Dedication of lands to Monk Mahakatthapa(A.D. 1318) agamg Mingyi Uzana· Do. ... B. 1,399.
district. (e())~j)
581 }(A.D. 1225) ,699 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Do.(A.D. 1331) Nyaun~an Do. ... Do.
750 Mindaya and
(A.D. 1388) I - others.
I
7« 739 IJ Qu~." Do. Do. Burmese Do. Dedication of lands to monastery(A.D. 1377) monastery, and Pali. ... Queen of Minkyizwa- Do. ... B. 1,199.750 Sagaing. sawk~.
(AoD. 1388)
745 750 Guni pagoda Patodawgyi Amarapura Burmese . Incomplete Construction of a porch in front of the 1(A.D. 1388) pagoda. Guni pagoda and dedication of lands Kattawa and wife Original A·3u .:33-
thereto.
746 7S1 Kundawpyin Mahamuni Mandalay Do. Complete. Dedication of lands to kaJagyaung(A.D. 1389) pagoda, pagoda. ... ... Copy ... B. II, 544.
Bankyi
(~i~),
M&nywa
district.
147 75r Kalagyaung Patodawgyi Amarapura D~ t'ncomplete Building of monastery and(A.o.1389) monastery. pagoda. lands lhereto. dedication of ... Original A. 32 4.
s
748 628 South of the 1,., litu ... Pagan ... Do. Complete Building of a pagoda and a kalagyaung to Minlo Yazathenapadi Do. U.B. I, all.
(A.D. 1366) Minn~nlhu the east of the Pyatthada pagoda, and (QS, cIf~())~oop
village, dedication of lands thereto. ooS)Pagan. !'
751 Do. Do. ... Do. ... Do. Do. Dedication of money to monastery
."
Nga K~ Thin Do. Do.
(A.D. 1389) (cmooc)
and wife.
749 752 Lemyhhna Do. ... Do. ... Do. Do. Dedication of a certain sum of money for Monk Thaddhama- Do. P.P.A. '91.
(A.D. 1390) r.agoda, supplying the lay devotees and monks of kawi
edaung- the Anandathu monastery with morning (::x:Jtl8oo8)
gan. meals every Sabbath day.
750 752
(A.D. 1390) } Tam"'a. Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese Do. Building of ta6aung and a pedestal and Mahathera COP}' .., B. 1,371.746I (A.D. (384) Ta6aUllg, pagoda. and Pali. dedication of lands and trees thereto. (gOO~oo~i)
748 Pinya. of Tamoktaw.
(A.D, 1386) , ,
.
751 746 ')
(A.D. 1384) ,
Do. Do. Do. Do, Do.748 } Do. Do. Do. ... B. I, 375-(A.D. 1386)
75'
(A.D. 1390)
.
752 753 Pinya ... Do. Do. Burmese Do. Building of monastery and dedication of Thugyi Nga Kw~ Do, ... B. 1,379-
(A.D. 1391) lands thereto. and others.
753 753 Nga-mya-gyi Do. Do. Do. Incomplete Building of a monastery and' dedication of Petlhalu, Thugr.i of Do. ... B. I, 323.(A.D. 1391) \C@j@a) lands thereto. Ngamyagyi vdlage.
village,
,
Sagaing .
district.
754 753 Kalggyaung, Patodawgyi Amarapura Do. Complete Do. Sit Lyin Min Original A.32 5.
(A.D. 1391) Pinya. pagoda. (oS01lCQC.)
and Nga Myaw .
Ph~
.....
-
-
-~
....,
• King of Pagan. t Repetition of the above inscription.
LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS
Serial Date Original Present
, I ..No. (Sakkaraj). locality. loca1i'ty. Town. Language. Complete or Substance of Inscription. Originalo' Volumes of(1) Incomplete. Founder.(2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) ~) CC?}" Inscriptions.
AmarapuraIBurmese
(9) (10) (II)
755 ~~., Ngllmyagyi Patodawgyi(A.~."J~·W) village. pagoda. Incornplete Dedication of lands to monastery ... Nga Mya Min * Original A·326.
Sagaing. I (C §JQS:)
756 753 Petthalu Do. Do. I Do. Do. ,(A.D. 1391) pagoda, Building of a pagoda and dedication of Petthalu, Thugyi'of Do.
Ngamyagyi
lands thereto. N ga Mya village. A.3'17·
757 546
villag-e.
Shwezigan Mahamuni Mandalay Do. Do. Dedication of paddy-fields, village-lands,(A.D. u84) pagoda, pagoda. slaves and cattle to the Shwezig~n NarapaLisith u ... Copy ... B.II,711.
Pagan. pagoda.
7'54 Do.
.
Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of flower vases to the pagoda(A.D. 1392) Preceptor of Yun Do. ... Do.
and offering of money to the clergy. Mingyi
758 754
('"2~:QS8@' )
Thitsein Do. Do. Burmese Complete Dedication of lands to pagoda(A.D. 1392) village, . and PiJi. ... G~,,"' rh"y'""t t I Do. ... 8. n, 515.
Alan. (0.'('18:00)
and wife.
759 754 Athinkhaya Do. Do. Burmese Incomplete Building of a monastery and dedication of(A.D. 1392) monastery, lands and paddy fields LO monastery. Athinkhaya t ... Do. ... B. 11,616.
Sagu.
760
•
754 Do. Do. Do. Burmese Complete(A.D. 1392) I and Pili. Building of monastery and dedication of Do. Do. B. 11,619.I lands thereto.
...
761
I 1'54 Sa~dilw,U 11: situ I Sagaing Burmese Incomplete(A.D. 1392) monastery. .. Do. § Queen Sawda-U
Sagaing. (c;o:>coO"J5~:)
Original U.8.1,67·
762 I 754 Do. Mahamuni Mandalay Do. Do.(A.D. 13<:,2) pagoda. I Do. II Do. I'Copy 13. 1, 209.
.
-
...
...
00
-
•
Shinbinbodhi Pagan
pagoda. Museum.
754
(A.D. 139J)
Shwezig3n
pagoda.
In situ
Pagan
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Buildin~ of it kal~gyaulIgmonastery and I
dedication of lands to the resident monks.
Offering of golden lotus flowers three timeli
to the Shwezig6n pagoda.
Royal preceptor of
Yun Min
('"2~:~,)
Original
Do.
P.P.A.I96.
P.P.A.290.
755
(A.D. 1393)
Tawgyaung IMahamuni
monastery, pagoda.
Tar6kmyo. I
Mandalay Burmese
and Pali.
Complete Building of monastery and dedication 01
lands thereto.
Mingyi Tarab~'a Copy B. 11,693.
Dedication of lands to the" Three Gems" Nga Than Thin ...
Do. Nga Ph6n Thin and
wife.
6r2
(A.D. 1250)
658
(A.D. 1~96)
696
(A.D. 1334)
sezupaya
monastery,
Tarakmyo.
Dl·.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do. Dedication. of paddy fields to monastery l'landathu (~~O)/)
Do.
Do.
Do.
B. 11,669.
Do.
Do.
75;
(A.D. 1393)
Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of monastery and dedication of Mingyi Tarabya
lands.
Do. Do.
ID
73°
(A.D. 1368)
73 1
(A.D. '369)
755
(A.D. '393)
') Ya·kyiI monastery.
~
I
I)
III situ Tada-u ." Burmese Do. Downfall of the kingdom and decline of
the religion owing to the lack of union
among Hurmese rulers Minkyizwa-
sawk~. grandson of Thihathuya, who
defeated the Chinese army, upheld
the religion and built cave and
monasteries at Tarokmyo. monasteries
at Yam~thin,and dedicated lands thereto.
MinkyiJwa'sawke
and Salinthu
(00000)/)
Original P.P.A. !43.
-
U.B. 1,53.Do.
: Hrother of Minkyizwa-sawk~'s queen Atula.
\I Copy of tile above original inscription, No. 701.
Ded ication of lands to the" Three Gems" Udumpala(a<X)oco)Do.
t General of Tarabya.
Do.Sagaing ...Do.768 723 In a falm to
I (A.D. 13(1) the northof the Sin-
I my~h~pagoda.
I 755 I Do I Do Do Do. Do. Do. Thugyi of Lindadaw Do Do_._<A_.O_._I_3_9_3).....!.- •__-l..__• L __· __...:- __'_ --:- "-- ( co_8_."X)_c;_0"~_5_)_ __'_ • __----:~_.__
• J.e. chief of the Ngamya village.
4 It Polso records the genealogy of Queen Sawdaw-U.
,LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS.
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--
A·336.
A. 333~
A·33°.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do. B. II,
716-17.
Original P.P.A.3[.
Copy... "B. II, 694.
Copy B. 11, 6950
Original
Queen Saw-shwe-
ein-shin
(&O:>c:al 3S071.8)
and two others.
Minister Anandathu
Pandan Thugyi ...
Governor of Tar6k·
myo.
Thayll Sithu.
(o:lQ9()e§~)
I
::::~::aMYi"~;"gl
(~():>Q8:03) I'
and wife.
Sinbyushin Thiha-
thu of Ava. t
Founder. Original or Volumes of
Copy. Inscriptions.
1_--,-_(9) ---1----'-(':-0.:....)_-:_---'('-=-I~l)~~
o the <, Three Gems"
da, monastery and
nd dedication of lands
ery and dedication of
to the rt Three Gems"
f Inscription.
(~)'------
tery and dedication of
s edifices and painting
dedication of lands
ery and dedication of
'Yaung and dedication
y fields to a monastery
goda and dedication of
of silver thereto.
Serial Date Original I Present Town. Language. Complete or Substance 0No. (Sakkaraj). locality. locality. Incomplete.
-.!!L
--
(2)
--
(3)
f
~4) (5_)_
--
(6) (7)
769 747 I
(A.D. 1385) }Thi"gaya~ Patodawgyi Amarapura Burmese Dedication of lands
755 monastery, pagoda. Complete
(A.D. 1393) Ava.
770 755 ISllzupaya DQ. Do. Do. Incomplete Building of monast
(A.D. J393) pagoda, lands thereto.
Tar8kmyo•
711 755 . Htanaungg&n I Do. Do. Do. Complete Dedciation of lands t
(A.D. 1393) (oc~~:>5'~$' )1
village.
772
,
755 Kalagyaung Do. Do. Do. Incomplete Building of a kalag
(A.D. 1393) mon3Stery,. I of lands thereto.
Ava.
773 755 Shwegu Do. Do. Burmese Do. Building of cave-pa
(A.D. 1393) pagoda. and Pali. a hundred pieces
774 757 Sinbyushin Do. Do. Burmese Do. Building of monast
(A.D. 1395) monastery,. lands thereto.
N~athetpan
village.
775 751 T.auriggyishin Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese Do. Dedica~ion of padd
(A.D. 1395) monastery, pagoda. and Pali.
Tar6kmyo.
776 757 Shwezig8n Do. Do. Burmese Do. Building of religiou.
(A.D. 1395) pagoda, - of frescoes and
Pagan. thereto.
171 757 Shwezig-8n In situ ... Do. Do. Incomplete Building of pago\A.O. 1395) pagoda. , ordination hall, a
attached to them.
778 758 Taunggyishin Mahamuni Do. Burmese Complete Building of monas
(A.D. 1396) monastery, pagoda. and Pali. lands thereto.
Tar&kmy~. ~
779 674 Mingyaung Do. Do. Do. Do Repairing of the Htihlaingshin pagoda and Tarabya t Do. B. I, 44',
(A.D. 1312) mllnastery, dedication of slaves thereto.
Anein,
Sagaing
district.
691 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of the Mahiivihu"a monastery Do. Do. Do.
(A.D. Ij29) and dedication of slaves thereto.
74-4 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Making of repairs to the monastery built Tarabya's daughter Do. 00.
(A.D. [382) by her father and dedication of lands Mahadewi
thereto. (oco:>~38)
746 1(A.D. [384)
748 t Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of monastery and dedication of Do. Do. Do.(A.D. [386) lands and slaves thereto; settlement of758 I dispute about religious lands.(A.D. [3<)6) J
780 693 I
(A.D. 133[) I729
-(A.D. 1367) ~Kond~ Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to a monastery B6nmad~ Do. B. I, 462-63.744- j monastery, (~8(;0?) ~(A.D. 1382) Anein.758 and others.(A.D. (396)
-
781 758 Sawdaw-U Do. Do. Burmese Incomplete Building of monastery and dedication of Queen Sawdaw·U § Do. B. II, 736.
(A.D. 1396) monastery, lands and slaves thereto; settlement of ( c;():>GOO5~, )
Pagan. dispute about religious lands.
78~ 758 Shwegyimng In situ Pagan Do. Complete Building of a monastery and dedication Do. Original P.P.A.65.
(A.D. 1396) monastery, of p:lddy-Jands thereto.
Wetkyi·in.
783 758 Patodawgyi Amarapura Do. Incomplete Dedication of lands to a cave Do. A.347.
(A.D. 1396) pagoda.
... 784 758 Thingadeikpa Do. Do. Do. Do. Building- of a pagoda and monastery and Minkyizwa sa"k~ Do. A·342 •
00 (,\.D. (396) monastery, dedication of land, thereto.
Sagaing.
• Governor of Tar6kmyo. t King of Sagaing.
t The inscription has: - Thiyipawaya fhihathuya. ~ Lesser queen of Minkyizwa-sawke.
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- 78S 758 Shwezig&n Patodawgyi Aniarapura Burmese Incomplete Dedication of lands the Shwezig&n Thugyi of Maung- Original A·337.to(A.D. 1396) pag-oda. Fagoda. pagoda. ma-byinPinya.
! (G(.d~lo@c)
786 759 ... Do. I Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to a monastery ... .. . Do. A·348.(A.D. 1~97)
787 759 ... Do. Do. Do. Complete Building of monastery and dedication of Queen Sawdaw 01). A·349.(A.D. 1397) lands thereto. Destruction of heretical (~oJOOJ5)Shans.
#788 759 Ngapyatthin In situ ... Pagan
'"
Do. Incomplete Dedication of gold, silver, oxen, lands and Nga Pyat Thin 00. V.B. I, 23~.(A.D. 1397j pagoda, toddy trees to the " 'f hree Gems." (c@oSo:>C)Taungzin
village.
789 757 JSag"""•••g, In V Po Te's Do. ... Qo. , Complete Building of the Sagagyaung monastery Minkyizwa-sawk~ Copy (on V.B. 1,230.(A.D. 1395) monastery possession,
and dedication of lands. palm-759 Pagan. Pagan.
leaves).(A.D. 1397)
,79° 73 1 Shwegyaung Mahiimuni Mandalay Burmese Incomplete Building of monastery and dedication of Do. Copy ... B. 1,368.(A.D. 1369) monastery, pagoda. and Piili. lands thereto.Pinya. ,
759 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Queen Sawdaw ... Do. ... Do.(A.D. 1397)
791 760 Mibaya Do. Do. Do. Complete Dedication of lands to the monastery built Minkyizwa.sawk~ ... Do. ... B. 1,210.(AoD.1398) Saw-()nmii by Sawanma, near the Zig6n pagoda,monastery, Sagaing.Sagaing.
793 760 ... Patodawgyi Amarapura Burmese Incomplete Do. Dhammaguru Original A. 350-51.("D. 13gB) pagoda. (oeQll)
/
I
---
-
• She was Shtn Saw Gyl, daughter of Athm khaya, governor of Sagamg.
Athinkhaya Do. Do. Burmese Do. Building of monastery, with representation Athinkhaya and Do. A.338-40•793 7S8
and Pili. of the Jatakas on the walls, and dedica- wife.(A.D. 1396) monastery,
Nabet tion of lands thereto.
(~o05)
Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands ... Do. Do. Do.760 Do. .(A.D. 1398)
In situ Tada-u ... Burmese Complete Dedication of lands to a monastery ... Shin P6n Ng~ Do. P.PA.794 754 West of ...
(7\c~cd») 359-363 •(A.D. 1392) Tada-u.
.(oo<x:m~.)
Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of a monastery and dedication of Minkyizwa-~awk~ Do. Do.760 Do. ... ...
and Queen Saw.*(A.D. 1398) lands thereto, on behalf of their deceased Idaughter, Saw l\1yat Ke, by her parents.
Shwemyindin Mahamuni Mandalay Do. Do. Building' of pagoda and dedication of Minkyizwa·sawk~ Copy ... B. [I, 958.795 76t
village lands and port dues thereto.(A.D. 1399) pagoda, pagoda.
Toungoo.
796 7.)2 ')
Patodawgyi Amarapura Do. Do. Building of a kalogyaullg and d~dication Thugyi Asalathu Original A.279.(A.D. 1370) ~ (3;)VCOOj/) and761 ... pagoda. of lands thereto.I'
wife.(A.D. 1399) J
Do. Do. Do. Incomplete Repairing of the monastery and dedication .. , Do. A.352 •797 761 Guni: monas-
of lands thereto.(A.D: 1399) tery, Myin-
g6ndaing
(@81~~0)
Do. Do. Do. Complete Building of pagoda and monastery and Rich man Mayahlathin Do. A·353.798 762 ... dedication of lands thereto. (09030:>0) and(A.D, 1400)
wife.
Do. Do. Do. Do. Construction of an image of Buddha and Sithu Mingyi ... 0 \ A.35.799 549 Payatu dedication of lands thereto.(A.D. 1187) village.
Khan Thi (~oop..1) Do. I Do.Do. Do. Do. Do. 190.7°1 Do.
-(A.D. 1339)
Uo. Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to a monastery ... Do. Do. Do.752(A.D. 1390)
Do. Do. Building of monastery and dedication of Do. Do. Do.762 Do. Do. Do.(A.D. (400) lands thereto.
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Soo 762 Mink\'izwa In situ ... Sagaing Burmese Complete . Building of monastuy al'd dedication of Saw-6nma and a Original U.B. 1,71.
\A.D. 14-00) Mibaya lands; life-history of Saw-6nma. * queen of Minkyizwa.·
monastery,
Sagaing.
,
101 762 On the wall Do. Pagan Burmese Incomplete Repairing of a ruined image of Buddha at
J11ahdthera of Original U.B. 1/ 347.
... ... H r. getpyittaung•(A.. D. 1400) of the- and Pali. H ngetpyittaung. (inked
Hngetpyit: inscrip-
taung tion).
pagoda.
802 762 Yan-aungmyin Mahamuni Mandalay Do. Complete Building of pagoda and kalagYfJung and Patama Mingaung Copy ... B. I, 380.
(A.D. 1400) pagoda, pagoda. dedication of lands thereto. «)~QQc:Qo18)
. Pinya
(oE.oo)
803 763 Pyukan- Do. Do. Burmese Do. Dedication of four pes of land to a monas- Pyukan
. . Do. B·Il,922.minister ...
(A.D. 1401) minmat tery. and wife. ,
monastery,
Pindalb. J ,
I
804 730 Lindagya Do. Do. Do. Incomplete Dedication of lands to the Lindagya Sithu Mingyi ... Do. ... B. 11,649.·
(A.D. 1368) Kigoda, pagllda.
yedb
(w§oo)
763 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the Taungpato Thugyi Nga Tha Do. ... Do.
(A.D. 1401) , pagoda. Myat.
/
--
Do. Burmese Complete Repairing of the monastery built by IPatama Mingaung Do. B. 1,384-SoS 763 Yakyl Do.
(A.D. 1401) monastery. and Patio Minkyizwa-sawkb
and dedication of
Pinya:. lands thereto. !
Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands
to the Kundawpyin 00. B.l,322 ,
806 751 Kundawpyin
(A.D. 1389) ~agodal pagoda.
a-p&.
00. Do. Do.
Thugyi N{;(a L&n Do. Do.
763 Sagaing dis- Do. Do. Bin' (ccqoS)
(A.D. 1401) trict.
Do. Do. Incomplete Building of three caves
Nga Mya Noe Thin Do. B. 1,488.
807 503 Shwezig&n Do. (C@~I:xJS) and(A.D. 1141) pagoda,
Anein. wife.
625 "1
_..
(A.D. 1263) I628 -(A.D. 1266) l,)V166g Patama Mingaung Do. Do.(A.D. (307)
\
Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedicntion of
lands to the Shwezig&n
68e: Do. pagoda. a lecture hall and to the II Three and others.
.-
(A.D. 1323) Gems."
740
(A.D. 1378)
763(A.D. 1401) )
808 746 Patodawgyi Burmese Complete Building of monastery in 746 Sakkaraj
Queen Khamyimi Original A·307-31O•
(AoD. 1384) } Khomy'm; Amarapur3 and dedication of lands and toddy trees (OQea:3), mother
748 monastery. pagoda.
• (A.D. 1386)
thereto in '148 Sakkaraj. of Sinbyushin.
I ". 1 Do. Do.
Pyinzi Min Nawyata's accession in 762 P}'inzi Min ~awyata Do. Do.
(~.D. 1400) Do. Do. Do. Sakkaraj and dedication of lands to (@S()e3QS:~~5'l
763
(A.D. 1401) ,
monastery in 763 Sakkaraj. co:»
I
• It records that the invasion of Burma by the Mongols under Kublai Khan took place in 1300 A.D.
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809 763 ... Fatodawgyi Amarapura Burmese Incomplete Dedication of lands to a pagoda Nga L6n Thin Original A.354.(A.D. (401)" pagoda. ...
( C cit:x: 0), Thugyi
of Panswa village.
SIO 763 Nabet (~u05) Do. Do. Do. Do. Repairing of an old edifice and dedicatic.n(A.D. 1401) Athinkhaya Do. A·355.
of lands thereto. ( 3:)000 ooJ) and Iwife.
SII 764 Pwadaw Pagan
I
In situ ... Do. Do. Building of a monastery in memory of his I(A.D. (403) ... Nawyata - Do• U.B. I, 234.monastery, departed mother and dedication of ...Min-nan-
thu village. lands and utensils thereto.
812 512 Abhayathing- Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese Complete
f
Building' of a monastery(A.D. 1'50) yan monas- pag-oda. and Pali. and dedication Abhaya Thing-yan Copy ... B. I I, 873.
, tery, Zigwa of lands thereto. ( 3:)OO(X)~) ,
village. I
764 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of religious edifices and dedica- Patama Mingaung(A.D. 1402)
tion of lands thereto. I Do. ... Do.
I
813. 764 Shwezig'81l Do. Do. Burmese Incomplete Dedication of lands to the Shwezig&n Thugyi(A.D. (402) pagoda, pagoda. Zeyyabhat- Do. .. B. 1.487.Anein. taya(GCM,x:>oomOOJ)
81 4 765 Thitsein Do. Do. Burmese Complete Dedication of lands to a monastery and(A.D. 1403) monastery, and Pali. Minister Letya Do. B. 1,63.rest-hollse at Thitsein and'to the Ketthin (ooa500J) ...Singu(OE£f:Xjl'} M6ktaw pagoda. •
815 711 ")
(A.D. (349) I
715 ~ Buddhinku Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the monastery built Uzanl
.../(A.n. (353) I monastery, Do. ... B. I, 475.
765 I Amyin. by his mother at a place called Uttaya-I thandan in Amyin. I(A.D. 1403) .J
--
_.
816 7ClS ... Patodawgyi Amarapura Burmese Incomplete Construction of a pedestal and dedication Narathinthu \ Od.;••1 A·356•(A.D: 1403) pagoda. of lands thereto. (~9~C~)
-
and wife.
817 765 Shweguni 111 situ ... AI&n ... Do. Do. Placing of a hti on, and gilding of. Nga Thaw Kya I Do. U.B. 1, 155.
(A.D. 1403) pagoda, the pagoda. Building of sima and Thin and others.
Alon. dedication of bells and carpets.
-
.
SI8 766 Kalagyaung, Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese Complete Building of monastery and dedication of Salin Min t Copy ... H. 11,626.
(A.D. 14(4) Salin pagoda. and Pali. lands thereto. (OooC:QO: )(oooS.) and wife.
1:9 766 Sawbom~ Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of a monastery near the monas· Saw Bom~ Do.
""
B. I, 31St
(A.D. 1404) monastery, tery built at Sagaing by Minkyizwa- (Gox~Q05),
Sagaing. sa\\'k~'s chief queen. queen of Min-
gaung.
830 766 Do. Do. Do. Burmese Do. Purchase of lands with the sale-proceeds Do. Do. ... B. 1. 31J.
(A.D. (404) of a silver plate left by the late queen
of Mingaung and dedication of the lands
to the monastery.
821 766 ... Patodawgyi Amarapura Do. Incomplete Dedication of lands to a pagoda ... Nga Chit Pw~ Thin Original A·357.
(A.D. (404) pa~oda. (c~5~cOo.J8)
lu 767 Shwegu In situ ... Tar&kmyo Burmese Complete Building of the Shwegu pagoda at Pya Adinanda Copy ... B. 11,696•
(A.D. (405) pagoda, and Patio village and dedication of lands thereto. (:d3~i:»Tar6kmyo.
-
•
8~3 510 M&ktaw Mahamuni Mandalay Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the M&ktaw pagoda Thaw Tha Thin Do.
'"
B. II, 507.
(A.D. I148) pagoda, pagoda. and AI~gu pagoda. (Go.JJOJX)X)
A16n.
I 767 Do. Do. ·Do•. Do. Do. Do. Patama Mingaung Do. ... Do.(A.D, (405)
• Evidently Nawyata of Pyinzi. Vile No. floS.
t Governor of Salin. He was the younger brother of Patama Mingaung who also bore the name of Nawyataminsaw.
-
-
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8:1+ 767 Minm6ktaw Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese Complete Dedication of the Ma-u-nge village and Patama Mingaung Copy ... B. 11.516.
(A.D. 1405) pagoda, pagoda. its landing stage to the M6ktaw pagoda.
A16n.
82 5 767 Shwegyaung Do. Do. Burmese Do. Building of a monastery and dedication of Athinkhaya 00.* ... B. 1,53-54-(A.D. 1405) monastery, and Pali. lands thereto, during the re.ign of Patama (~~~oo:»,
Lamaing Mingaung. Thugyi of Bodet(CO~SI) (~aSoo05)
826 767 Patodawgyi Amarapura Burmese Incomplete Do.
. Do. Original A·358....(A. D. 1405) pagoda.
8:17 768 Tayindaing Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese Complete Building of monastery, pagoda and sima, Governor of Tayin· Copy ... B. II, 517.(A.D. 1406) pagoda, pagoda. and Pali. and dedication of lands thereto. daing
AIBn. (~'1c:~S)
and wife.
828 061 Sudaungbye Do. Do. Burmese Incomplete Dedication of lands and slaves to pagoda Queen Pwazaw Do.
'"
B. II,
(A.D, 1301) pagoda, 8~5-826.
Thamati
village.
I
765 Do. Do. Do. 0 Do. Do. Dispute over a piece of land ... Do. Do. ... Do.(A.D. 1403) .
I
768 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of the above land to a pagoda Do. Do. ... Do.(A.D. J406) I
829 Do. Sudaungbye In situ ... Pagan ... Do. Complete Dedication of paddy-fields to monastery Do. ." Original U.B. 1,311.
~agoda,
wazaw
I
village.
830 76g Htangyidaw i Mahiimuni Mandalay Do. Do. Dedication of lands to monastery ... .11 Copy ., B. ",930•("-I). 14(7) pagoda.t r pagoda. I
-
-.CO
-
-
* ThIS IS a copy of the followmg inSCriptIOn, No. 8~6 .
t The locality of this pagoda is not k':!own. .
t Internal evidence poinfs out that thIs date IS probably m~ant. for nil>·
; Queen of Tarabya, of Patama Mingaung, and of MohnYlnmtndaya of Ava.
Do. Do•. Do. Incomplete D.edication of lands to tlie monastery built Uzanii ...
Do. ... B. 1,471.
'31 711 , Buddhinkuya by his mother.(A.D, 1349) Monastery,
Amyin.
Do. Dedication of lands to monastery and A soldier Do. Do.•> Do• Do. Do. ... ...715 Do. pagoda.(A.D. i353)
Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the Miny~gyi Uzanii and wife Do. ... Do.735 Do. monastery. Sawsala(A.n. 1373) (GO:>OCXJj)\
Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of monastery and dedication of Uzanii and son
Do. ... Do.
765 Uo. lands thereto. Nayatheinkha(A.D. 1403) , (~'l09~1)
Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the Minyegyi
Uzanii's grandson Do. ... Do.
Do.769 monastery. Petthalu .(A.D. 14(7) (oa5ooOj()
Do. Burmese Do. Building of monastery and dedication of Minyekyawzwa's Do. ... B. 1,490.832 Tawgyaung Do.770 and Piili. lar-ds thereto. father-in-Ia w.(A.U. q08) monastery,
Amyin.
Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the M6ktaw pagoda Sithu Mingyi '" Do. ... Do.584 Do. Do.(A.D.12U)
833 70] "\
(A.D. 1345) I
Patodawgyi Amarapura Burmese Do. Purchase and dedication of slaves to a Thaman (OOQ~') Original A.206.762 I~ ... pagoda. and wife.(A.D. 1400) I pagoda.
710 J(A.D. 1408)
Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to monastery '" A Buddhist arch- Do. A.363·834 770 ... Do. bishop.(A.D. 1408)
Pagan Do. Complete Building of monastery and dedication of Tazaung Mibaya , Do. P.P.A.835 770 t Tazaung In situ ... ... lands thereto. 67-73'(A.D. 1408) kYlJung, Explanation of the ways and methods ofWetk)'i-in, levying revenues.Pagan.
,
...
.- . - ~~ ~
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836 77 1• Nyaung-nw~ Mahamuni IMandalay Burmese Incomplete Construction of cave and monastery and M&nhyin Mindaya Copy ... B.II,750 •(04.0.1409) monastery, pagoda. and Pili. dedication 01 lands, toddy trees and cows and Minyekyawzwa
Pagan. thereto. (before he became
King).
.
837 77 1• Do. Do. Do. Burmese Complete Do. Do. Do. ... B. II, 748.
(A.D. I~o9) .
838 ,771 Myaukguni Do. Do. Burmese Do. Building of monastery and dedication of Minyekyawzwa Do. ... B.ll,575.
(A.D. 1409) pagoda, and Pali. lands thereto. ((,It:'1c;;~51?;))
Pakangyi.
839 771 I Shwezig6n Do. Do. Burmese Incomplete Dedication of lands to monastery .,. Pyi Min Minye- Do. ... B. II, 724.
(A.D. 1409) ~agoda, kyaw%wa t
712 agan. <@t§Qtu Qta~(A.D. 1410) ~C'Y.1I51?:» .
840 77" Pituthinga- In situ ... Sagaing Do. Do. 8u~lding of religious edifices and dedica- Pitu thingayaza Original U.B.I,75·(A.D. 1410) yaza Zig&n tlon of lands and yellow robes. (~a:x)(xS'flO':>)pagoda, •
Sagaing.
81 755 " Ordination Do. ... Myingyan Burmese Complete Dedication of lands to the simI! ThinkhaY3 (00600», Copy ... B. 11,691.
(A.D. 1393) Hall," and Pili.
...
Tar&kmyo. governor of Wati.
758 Do. Do. ... Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the sima and a Thihapade Do. ... Do.
(A.D. 1396) monastery. (~OX)~O?)
of Taungdwin.t
77'1 Do. I Do. ... Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the sima ... ... Do. ... Do.(A.D. 1410)
S
842 Patodawgyi Amarapura Burmese Incomplete
Building 01 monastery and ordination hall Original A". SU'S4cs,
pagoda.
Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to monastery. and Theinkapade of Do.
Do.
758 sima. Taungdwin(A.D. I396}
Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Do.773
(A.D. 1410)
g43 West of the In the posses- Pagan Do. Complete
Building of the Shwegyaung monastery M8nhyin Mindaya Copy on U.B. 1,240.
773 and dedication of lands thereto. (before he be- palm-(A.D. 1411 ) Shwezig6n sion of lJ came King). leaves.
pagod&., Po Te,
Pa~an. I Pagan.
Do. Do. Do. Building of monastery and cave and dedi- Miny~kyawzwa Original U B.lI, U4.844 Near the I In sitr.773 Shwe t'>n- cation of lands, trees and slaves thereto. and M6nhyin(A.D. 1411)
mhin Mindaya.
cave, Nhget
pyittaung.
--
Yakyi Do. Tada-u Do. Do. Building of a monaatery and dedication of The King§ Do. P.P.A.348.845 774 (oocxm@a) the same to the Archbishop and Royal(A.D. 141t) monastery. Preceptor of Tayabya (Minkyizwa- c.w
sawk~).
...
-
846 Guphy,u Mahamuni Mandalay Do. Incomplete
Building of pagoda and dedication Royal boatman of Copy B. 1,492.
775 thereto of lands. Patama Mmgaung.(A.D. 1413) pagoda, pagoda.
Anein.
Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to pagoda
Son-in-law of Pata- Do. D!?
773 rna Mingaung.
(A.D. 1411)
1shw'm....wl Patodawgyi Amarapura Do. Do. Dedication 01 lands to a monastery Min Takkathu and Original A.30 .-306•847 745 pagoda, pagoda. another.(A.D. 1383) ~ Snmigon
775 I village,(4.1'1. 1413) J Tar6kmyo.;
I
• The original inscription is dated 773 Sakkaraj (14Il 4.0.). See U.B. 11,214: serial No. 844•
t Son-in-law of Tazaung Mibaya. .
t The ori~inal inscription, A. 343, serial No. 842 , has ThelDkapade (09$000(;00).
§ Mingaunggyi of Ava.
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. '
Tazaung
kyaung,
Wetkyi-in.
...
W
-
--
B. Il, 88:1.
P.P.A.• 74.
B. 11, 851.
B.II,880.
B. H,931.
P.P.A.76.
"'j Do.
'''1 00.
... B. 11,537,
I
... Do.Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
00.
Do.
00.
Copy
Original
Copy
Min Letya
«,,)8:000500))
and wife.
00.
Patama 1\1 ingaung
and Queen Ta-
zaung ~1ibaya
Patama Mingaung
Minister Pyitsaya
(oiJOO~)
Thadothihathu t
and Mahayetteik.
Athinkhaya*
and wife.
Patama Mingaung,
Tazaung- Mibaya
and Ththapade.§
Sinbyushin Thihathu
of Ava (before he
became King).
Do.
Thubayit and wife,
and others.
Building of monastery and dedication of
lands, toddy trees and revenue.
Building of monastery and dedication of
lands ~hereto,
Dedication of lands to pagoda on behalf of
his uncle Athinkhaya.
Dedication of lands to a pagoda
Do.
Building of pagoda and monastery and
dedication of lands, slaves and gardens
thereto.
Dedication of lands to Three Pitakas ...
Dedication of paddy lands to the three
Gems.
Building of monastery and dedication of
lands thereto. .
Building of two monasteries and dedica-
tion of 19 villages thereto.
[ Illegible]
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Complete
Incomplete
Complete
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Burmese
. and Pili.
Burmese
Burmese
and Pili.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Mandalay \
Do. i
Mandalay
Amarapura
Pagan ...
Pagan
I'
I
I
Do.
Do.
Do.
Mahimuni
pagod;l.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
P-atodawgyi
pagoda.
In situ
In ritu
Mahimuni
pagoda.
Athinkhaya
monastery,
Pagan.
Do.
Do.
Shwesawlu
pagoda.
Bankyi,
M6nywa
distnct.
Do.
Tabelswl!
village,
Metkaya.
Do.
Tazaung
kya""g.
Wetkyi-in.
Thadothihathu
monastery,
Amyin.
776
(A.D. /4/4)
777
(A.D. 1415)
778
(A.D. 1416)
778(A.D. J416)
77'1
(A.D. 1410)
176
(A.D. 1414)
661
(A.D. 1'399)
773 1(A.D. 141 I)
775
(A.D. 1413)
779 ,
(A.D. (417)J
'57 68r(A.!>. 1319)
779
(A.D. /417)
Toungbimin
monastery,
Myinzaing.
Do.
Patodawgyi
p.agoda.
Do.
Amarapura Burmese
Do. Do.
Do.
Do.
Dedication of lands and slaves to the
Toungbimin monastery.
Dedication of the whole site of a town to
the Sinbyutazishin II monastery.
Minister Athinkhaya Original
\ ;J;l;>.15 <X):> )
Patama Mingaung Do.
I A •• 76.
Do.
755 "1
(A.D. 1393) l
769
(A.D. (407) ~
773 I
(A.D. 14I1) I
779 .
(A.D. 1417;)
Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of monastery and dedication of
lands thereto.
Let-10k (co05010)
1'hugyi and wife.
Do.
779 Tazaung
(A.D. 1~17) kyoung
monastery,
Pagan.
Tazaung Queen and Do.
Princes of Pakhan
and Tar&km)·o.
Building of monastery and dedication of Tazaung Mibaya
the three Pitakas and lour Vedas.
-
Do.
Do.
00.
Do.
B. 11.738.
B. 11. 74"
...\
...
!
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Copy
Minister Minmaha
(QC".x:()~)
Tazaung Mibaya ...
Tazaung Queen and
Pyi 1\1 inyl!kyawzwa
Do.
Dedication of lands to a library
Dedication of lands to pagoda and monas-
tery.
Dedication of lands to Kala gygunl and
Tazaung l:yaung.
IDedicaticn of lands and villages to Tazaung Pyi Miny~kyawzwa
I
kyaulIg monastery. ... (@~(.,)C:"<;;01I5~p)
Dedication d lanrls to Kala gyaung TazajJng Queen ...
I
I
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Incomplete
Do.
Do.
00.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Burmese
and Pili.
Do.
00.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Mandalay
Do.
Do.
00.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Mahimuni
pagoda.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
777(A.D. qlS) I
777
(A.D. (415)
777
(A.D. 1415)
778(A.D. 1416)
780
(A.D. 14(8)
861
859
860
* Governor of Pagan and uncle of Patama Mirrgaung.
t Minister of Kyazwa.
t Repetition of the above.§ Thihapade offered a piece of land to the monastery built by his royal mother. the eldest daughter of King Mohnyin Mindaya.
• Sinbyushin Tarabya.
(
LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS.
1
Serial Date Original Present I Town.
I
Language. Complete or Substance of Inscription. Founder. Original or Volumes ofNo. (Sakkariij). locality. locality. Incomplete. Copy. Inscriptions.
-.i!L __l2) (3) (4J (5) (6) -(~) (8) (9) (10) (I I)
- 861 778 )
(A.D. 1416) I Tazaung
779 )0 kyoung, Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese Incomplete Building of monastery and dedication of Minmaha Thihapade, Copy B. 11,738.(A.D. 1417) ...
780 I Pagan. pagoda. and Pali. lands thereto. Uzana and others.
(A.D. 1418) J
i;6, 5i9 Gu-ni pagoda, Do. Do. Burmese Complete Dedication of lands to the Guni and the Sithu Mingyi '" ... Do.t ... B. 11,551.(A.D. 1217) Pakangyi. Paunglaungshin pagoda.
780 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of pagoda and monastery at Kale-kyetaungnyo Do. ... Do.(A.D. 1418) Paunglaungshin and dedication of landsI Min (e>::lGOO:II~CXlI:
thereto. (;00 ::>CE§QC:)
863 579 PaungJaung- Do. Do. Burmese Do. pedication of lands to pagoda ... Narapatisithu .. , Do.· ... B. 1,421.(A.D. 1217) shin pagoda and Pili.
i Amyin.
•
780 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of pa!Ioda and monastery and Kale-kyetaungnyo Do. ... Do.
(A.D. 1418) dedication of lands thereto. Min.
864 780 Zedihla Do. Do. Burmese Do. Dedication of lands to the Zedihla pagoda Kyi Kan Min Do. .. B. 1,94.
(A.D. 1418) pagoda, (C1il~OO~QC')Shwebo
district.
Do. Tazaung queen • •• I Original A.37°'865 780 Tazaung Patodawgyi Amarapura Incomplete Building of monastery and dedication of
(A.D. 1418) kyoung, pagoda. ~ lands thereto.Pagan.
866 780
'"
Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to monastery ... ... Do. A·371.
(A.D. J418)
867 780 ITazaung Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of monastery and dedication of Maid servant M~ Do. A·371 •(A.D. 1418) kyoung, lands thereto. Shan (QOOAI) -t
Pagan ...
_.
-
-
A·373-Do.JGovernor ofof a monasteryR
t A part of thiS Inscnptlon IS repeated In the follOWing, serial No 3
~ This is ol"ly a fragment.
-IT Probably the lady of the North Linyin village.
D
• Narapatisithu of Pa!!an. .
t Of Pyi Mibaya, daughter of TaJ:ayng Mlbaya.
II Most probably a person named Sandayathi.
168 780 Do. Do.
Do. 0. epalrmg Kyau~padaung... (c;;~::>05()i'Goo::>E. )(A.D. 1418)
Repairing and painting of the pagoda ... II Do.
U.B. 1,349.
869 780 Shwetaza b. situ ... Pagan ... Do.
Complete (inked
(A D. 1418) pagoda, inscription., on theMyinkaba.
wall).
Building of a monastery by. Thi.hathu, Sinbyushin Thihathu Copy ."
B. II, IS•.
'70 776 Thihathu Mahamuni Mandalay Do. Do. while he was the Crown PrInce to 776 of Ava.
(A.D. 1414) monastery, pagoda. Sakkaraj. Dedication of lands, bazaar
785 Tabetsw~ and port dues and toddy t~eel ~? the
(A.D. 14'3) villag-e, monastery, .after his ace'esslon In 785
Kyauks~. Sakkarii.j.
871 601 lShw~'ktaw B.II,667,(A.D. 1230) Dedication of lands to the Shwem6ktaw Thugyi Nga Htein Do. ...735 Do. Do. Burmese Incomplete and others.(A.D. 1373) pagoda, and Pali. pae;oda.
785 J Tar6kmyo.(A.D. 14'3) .;
\ Building of Tilokaguru monast~ry. and Mibaya Saw-a-Ie, llr Do. ... B. 1,180.
'7' 685 Yadanazedi Do. Do. Do. Do. Yadanazedi pagoda and dedIcatIOn of queen of Tazishin(A.D. 1323) pagoda, lands thereto. Thihathuya.Sagaing.
Do.
of lands ~o the " Three Gems" Concubine of Sagaing D. ...
695 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do.
Dedication
• Tarabya.
(A.D. 1333)
Daughter of Do. ... Do.
607 0.. Do. Do. Do. Do. n•. Tazish in Mi~t
(A.D. 1335) (001S:5\tQ8. •)
and husban
Letyabyit
of Do. Do.Kyazwa Min ...
Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. I70S Do. Sagaing.(A.D. 13.3) I
,
.16 .
LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS.
-erial Date Original Present Town. Language. Complete or Substance of Inscription. I Founder. Original or Volumes okNo. (Sakkaraj). locality. locality. Incomplete. Copy. Inscriptions.
I) t2 ) (3) (4) (5) \6) (7) t8)
._-,---
(9) (10) (n)
-
--,
872 7H JVadan",d' Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese Incomplete Dedication of lands to the" Three Gems" Minb,':\uk Copy ... B. I, 180.(A.D. 1359) ~agoda, pagoda. and Pili. (QSaC@::>05)728
(A.D. 13~6) againg.
766 0.. Do. Do. D. Do. Dedication of toddy palms to the monastery Mingaunggyi's Do. ... Do.(A.D. 1.104), queen.
785 Do. 00. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the" Three Gems l ' Mihaya Saw of Do. ... Do.(A.D. 1423) Sagaing.
1\
SinbYlJshin Thihathu785 Do. D Do. Do. Do. Building of a pagoda and dedication of Do. ... Do.
A.D. 1423) lands thereto. 01 Ava.
Sn 78S Thihatbu 0". Do. Do. Do. Building of monastery and ~dication of Thihathu (~(J)~) Do. ... B. I, 116.
(A,D. I.P3) mona!ltery, lands thereto. so~ of Maunging-Sagaing. gy•.
I 1
'74 643 Myinzi Patodawgyi Amarapur~ Burmese I Do. Building of monastery and dedication of Nga Sat Thin ... Original A. 1t13.
(A.D. n81) village. pagoda. I lands thereto.I
•
785 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of a religious edifice and dedica· Nga Man Thin ... Do. Do.
(A.D. 1433) tion of lands thereto.
875 78S ... 00. Do. Do. Do. I Dedication of lands* ... ... ... Do. A·374.
(4.D••423)
I
I. I
-
-
/
876 785
(A.D••423)
Thihathu I,. situ
monastery,
Sagaing.
Sagaing Do. Do. Building of monastery and dedication of Sinbyushin Thihathu
lands thereto.
Do·t B. U. 1,80.
8n 786
(A.D. 1424)
Salin Nawyata Mahimuni
monastery, pagoda.
Sagaing.
Mandalay Burmese Complete
and Pili.
Building of a monastery and dedication of
lands thereto!.
Salin Nawyata Copy
(OCOSI~~OO:>),
Minister of Thihathu.
B.I,.17.
Myedl!(e:;,§oo), Mahimuni
Thayetmyo pagoda.
district.
Near the /n situ
AIl!gyaung
pagoda,
KYllUksl!.
H ngetpyit- Do.
taung,
Nyaung-u.
Incomplete Building of a pagoda apparently
-
-B. 11,651.
B. It 398.
U.B. II,
236.
Do.Minthada
(~rooal)
Original
Kanyinmyaung Do.
Taya Mingaung
(oo~e3S G§:>OaJ
'P:QSI~91S)
Myedl! Jli1l and CopyDedication of lands to the" Three Gems"
Building' of monutery and dedication of
lands thereto with the permission of Sithu
Mingyi (Narapatis}thu).
Building of a Clave temple and dedication
of lands thereto.
Do.
Do.
CompleteDo.
Do.
Burmese
and Pili.
Hurmese
Do.
Mandalay
Nyaung-u
Kyauk~
Do.Thada
monastery,
Myinmu.
880 188
(A.D. 1426)
881 555
(A,D. 1193)
879 787
(A.D. 14lls)
'78 786
(A.D. 1424)
Do. Do. Do, Do. Do. Dedication to Kyaukyo pagoda of toddy
trees planted by Monhyinmindaya.
Narapati
Tupay8n DayakfJ
(Ojlolcaaloocm).
Do. Do.
882 Zig8n pagoda,
Satha village,
Amyi'n.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Enshrinement of relics in a wickerwork
pagoda at the Satha village, on his
return from Monhyin.
Building of a brick pagoda encasing
the wickerwork pagoda and dedica-
tion of lands thereto.
MOnhyin Mindaya
boo
,.
Do. B. 1,495.
Do.
Ptobably to a pa~oda. This stone is very much dam aged and only a few words have been deciphered.
t See the copy of this i~script!on, ~ I.. 216, serial, No: 873. . " .' " . .
t ConSIdering the date In the tnscnptlOf, the dedicatIOn was made dunng the reign of Thlhathu, son of MmsaungsYl, and not Shwenankyawshm Narapati, as recorded in the inscription.
LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS.
I
w
00
-
Do.
U.B. I, '41.
A·375-376.
•
B. 1,95,
B.II, 813·
Volumes 0 l
I nsc ription!l.
(II)
Do.
Copy on
palm
leaves.
Copy
, Original or
Copy.
(10)
Do.
Do.
Founder.
(9)
!I
Mying&ndaing Min I Original(@c: ~d}CQ81)
M8nhyin Mindaya
Pawyithat Do. B. 1,496.
(Qol~:xloS),
brother of M&n-
hyin Mindaya•
Queen of Minkyizwa Do. B. I, '190
and
y and
ion of M&hnyin Mindayat Copy
tion of
ryand
ery at
nhyin-
waddy
lands
y
rial Date Original Present Town.
\
Language. Complete or Substance of Inscription.No. (Sakkari j). locality. locality. Incomplete. ..(I) (2) (3) (4L (5) (6) (7 ) (8)
-
I ,
883 788 Tedawya Mahamuni Mandalay Burm~3 e Complete Building of the TMawya monast(A.D. 14,6) monastery, pagoda. NRabatchaung village by MO
Ngabat-
\
mindaya on his way down the )rra
chaung, to invest Ava and dedication. of
Shwebo. thereto.
,
884 779 West of In the posses- Pagan ... Do. Do. Building of monastery and sima(A.D. 14(7) Shw~zig&n sionofU Po dedication of lands thereto.
pagoda, T~, Pagan.
Pagan.
788 Do. Dc>. Do. ... Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the monaster(A.D. 1426)
885 .789 Lemy~thna Patodawgyi Amarapura Do. Incomplete Building of "pagoda and monaste(A.D. 1417) ~goda, pagoda. dedication of lands thereto.
ying8n- ,
daing. .
886 789 Pyineikban Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese Complete Building of pagoda' and dedicat
tA.D• (437) pagoda, pagoda. and Pili. toddy trees and lands thereto.
Metkaya.
,
187 790 Nagabo pa- Do. Do. Do. Incomplete Building of a sima and monaster(A.D. 1438) goda, Amyin. dedication oi lands thereto.
I, .
888 Do. Minkyizwa • Do. Do• Burmese Complete Building of monastery and dedicaMinbaya lands thereto.
monastery,
I Sagaing. ,
Se
889 761 Saw&nma Do. Do. Do. Do. . Dedication of fallow lands to her monastery SawOnma Do. B. I, III.
(A.D. 1399) monastery, (~o:>~r:p)Sagaing.
791 Do. Do. Do. Do. D~. Cultivation 01 the fallow lands by Pitll Thj,,· Pitu ThingaYQlJa Do. Do.(A,D.1429) gaya6a. (8CYdIOJ05'FOlJ) .
890 791 Patodawgyi Amarapura Do. Incomplete Dedication of lands to pagoda Wuttalinkathu Original A·377·(A D.1429) pagoda. (°ffioo05~)
891 761 Minkyizwa 111 situ Sagaing Do. Complete Building of monastery and dedication of Queen of Min- Da. U.B. I, 6~.(A.D. 1399) Mibaya lands thereto. kyizwa.
monalitery,
Sag·aing.
791 Do. Do. Do. . Do. I- Do. Clearing of the jungle and debris on the Pitu Thillgaya8v. Do. Do.(A.D. 1429) land dedicated in. 761 sakkartJj and (8~::xlt&p0l:>)
re-dedication of the same to the .r Three
Gems." .........
89- Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese' Do. Building' of monastery and dedication of M6nhyin Mindaya Copy B. I, '20. ...792 ISinmyashin ·w(A.D. (430) pagoda, pagoda. and Pili. lands thereto. \0
I Sagaing.
-
893 574 1KM~aung-(A,D. t212) KYI Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the Kh~daunggyi King Nandaungmya Do. B. II, 614.
792 ; monaslery, monastery. and Monhyin(A.D. 1430) Sagu. Mindaya.
.194 79-i Yadanazedi Patodawgyi Amarapura Do. Do. Huilding of a pagoda and deqication of M&nhyin Mindaya Do. A.378-380. .
(A.D. (430) Sinmyashin pagoda. lands, toddy trees and slaves.
pagoda,
Sagaing.
895 709 Shwegyaung Mahamuni Mandalay Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the (( Three Gems .. Thiyisawhtut Do. ... .B. 1,500.(A.D. (347) monastery, pagoda.
• (oS~Qo:>06oS)Amyin.
-- --
-''-- -
~ This is the date given in the Hma1l11an Ya6aUljn. The inscription bears no date.
t The Hmanftan chronicle avers that the founder was General Abhayagamani, and not Monhyin Mindaya as recorded in the inscription.
LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS.
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895 729 Shwegyaung Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese Complete Dedication of lands to the" Three Gems" Thiyisawhtut Copy ... B. I, soo.(A.D. 1367) monastery, pagoda
•
and Pali.Amyin.
793 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of the Shwegyaung monastery Mingyi Kyawzwat Do. ... Do.(A.D. 1431)
and dedication of lands thereto. (QCI@sc;CX!5g')
.
896 793 Do. Do. Do. Burmese Do. Building of religious edifices and dedi- Do. Do. ... B. 1.497.(A.D. 1431).
cation of lands thereto.
I
P.P.A.349·
897 793 Ya-kyi I,. situ ... Tada-u Do. Do. Building of a monastery and dedil;ation of Minister of M6nhyin Ori~inal(A.D. 1431) monastery.
lands thereto with the permission of Mindaya.
M6nhyin Mindaya.
898 681 Shinbyushin- Patodawgyi Amarapura Burmese Incomplete Dedication of lands to a monastery ... Manawtheinzi Copy ... A.17f.r75-(A.D. 1319) hla pagoda, pagoda. and Pali. (gC;~::lc8SI0e§1)Sagaing.
701 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of kalagyauJJg and dedication of Thobay;' ("'loo'P&>/ Do. ... Do.(A.D. 1339)
. lands thereto.
705 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of paddy-fields to the Shinbyu. Kyazwa (Oilg::l) Do. ... Do.(A.D. 1343)
shinhla pagoda.
,
710 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of a cave temple and dedication
... Do. ... Do.(A.D. 1348)
of lands thereto.
-
~
o
--
-
* Same as the above, No. 898.t Son of M&nhyin Mindaya.
732 "\(A.D. 1370)
755
Shinbyushinhla Minkyizwasawkfl Do. ... Do.(A.D. 1393) Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to~ Do. Do. [Jagoda. (ge'@I~pc;o5ro)
·,75 I and others. .(A.D.I'P3)794 I(A.D. 1432) J
00.* Manawtheinzj Do. ... B. I, 176.899 681 Do. Mahamuni Mandalay Do. Do. (QG~::loSilel)(A.D. 1319) pagoda.
and other••to
794
(.~.D. 1432)
.
900 741 ')
(A.D. 1379)
I 1
752(A.D. 1390)
753 IMingyaung Do. Burmese Do. Degication of laflds and slaves to monas- Princess Mahadewi Do. ... B. 1,445.(A.D. 1391) Do.
tery, and of silver, gold llnd pagdY for (Q<.m.38)~ monastery,
religious devotees.779 I Anein.(A.D. 1417) I
791(A.D. q29) .
/
796(A.D. 1434) J
I
Do. Do. Do. '00. Dedication of lands to a monastery ... Paungwa Min Do" ... DQ.734 Do. I (.0\&,000')(A.o. 1372) I and wife.
J
LI~T OF INSCRIPTIONS.
Copy B I• , 445.
Original or Volumes of
Copy. Inscription..
(10) (II)
Founder.
(9L_
Minnanthu
(Qc~iO-()
Substance of Inscription.
(8)
Building of a sIma near Mingyi Tara-
bya's monastery and dedication of
lands thereto.
Incomplete
Lan,uage. Complete or
Incomplete.
(6) (V_I---.---~-----I--
Burmese
Tolm.
(5)
Mandalay
Present
locality.
(4)
Mahamuni
pagod3.
Original
locality.
(3)
Mingyaung
monastery,
Anein.
Seri_I Date
No. (Sakkaraj).
(I) (2)
-:J 700I (A.D. 1338)
Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the II Three G'ems" KI'ng and queen Do. Do.
754
(A.D. 139~)
Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the
b
'1 b monastery
UI t y the king.~
Thugyi Pal~th",ll
(~ci>~OO)
Do.
-
753
(A.D. 1391)
Do. Do. Do Do. Do. Do. Thugyi cif Taungyin
(~OO:l8~SI) .
Do.
901 I 795
(A.D. 1433)
796
(A.D. (434)
)
I Thinga-
~ deikpa
I monastery,
J Sagaing.
Do. Do. Burmese
and Pali.
Complete Bu!ldin~ of a square temple for the twenty- Father-in-law of
elfglht dlmages of Buddha and dedicationo an s thereto. M&nhyin Mindaya(~'esC:QC'CO-P')
Do. B.I,U3.
,
796
(A.D. 1434)
Do. Patodawgyi
pagoda.
Amarapura Burmese Incomplete Buil~ing of images of the five Buddhas of Quee
thiS cycle, a square temple and monas' n's preceptor
tery and dedication of lands thereto.
Original
797
(A.D.lt35)
Wunbllkya
(oS:0001l)
(now called
Hmyathat
~nmhin),
Nyaung··u.
Mahamuni
pagoda.
Mandalay Burmese
and Pali.
Complete Dedication of lands to the Wunb~kya
cave-temple.
Taungdwin Min Copy
Thinkhaya
(~CO:>C<:':9C'QC.
00600:» and wife.
B. 11,854.
004 797 Pyineikban
Do. Do. Do. I Dedication of villa~e lands and toddy
Minister Nandameik Do. B.II,88s.
(A.D. 1435) Kigoda,
trees to the Pyinelkban pagoda with the (~ci»6oS)
etkaya,
permission of Monhyin Mindaya.
Kyauksll
District.
.
90s 786 radiO Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the Lemyethna
Kani Min Nawyata Do. B.ll,547·
(A.D. (4)4) pagoda,
pagoda at Kani. (ooioStG~S'1co:»
797 Kani.
(A.D. 1435)
g06 786
J(A.D. 14114) Do.
~
797 0.- Do.
Burmese Incomplete Do.t
Do. Do. B.II.546.
(A.D. 1435)
90 7 797 Hmyathat- In situ
Pagan Do. Do. Dedication
of lands to the Wunbekyat Taungdwin' Min
Original U.B.II,1I9. -
(A.D. 1435) ~nhmin, ~nhmin.
Thinkaya and
Hngetpyit-
wife. ~
taung,
e,.,
Pagan.
90B 798 Satagyawltg Patodawni
Amarapura Do. Do.
Repairing of a monastery and dedication Saw Min Kodaw
Do. A. 385-387. '-'
(A.D. !436) monastery, pagoda.
of lands thereto. (~o:>QCa~c&co5)
Pagan.
,,-
909 798 1)0. Do.
Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the " Three Gems " Nga Myin Thin
Do. A: 384.
(A.D. 1436)
(c§Cooc)
and wife.
910 799 Nyaungshw!!
Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese Complete
Building of monastery~ and dedication of M&nhyin Minda)'a§ Copy B. II, 697.
(A.D. 14S.1) monastery, pagoda.
and Pili. lands thereto.
Tarekmyo.
911 I 6.6 Gudawhla Do. Burmese Dedication(A.D. 1264) pagoda. Do. Do. of lands .and slaves to the
Nga-than-ma thin Do. B.II,67°.
Tar&kmyo.·
pagoda. and others.
~ • Mingyi Tarabya, more commonly known as Minkyizwasawke.
t Repetition of the above.
t Now known as Hmyathat Onmhin.§ Grandson of Sinbyu Ngazishin (Kyawzwa, of pinya, 1343-1350 A.D.)
•-
LIST OF INSCRIPTIO~S•
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Serial Date Original I reseht Complete or
No. (Sakkaraj). locality. I cality. Town. Language. Incomplete. Substance of Inscription. Founder. Original or Volumes of
( 1) (~) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)
Copy. Inscriptions.
(10) (II)
. .
9Il 799 Gudawhla Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese Complete Building of monastery and dedication Monhyin Mindaya Cop B. II, 670.(A.D. 1437) pagoda, pagoda. of lands thereto. ...
Tar4kmyo.
SJu 799 Zig8n Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to pag.oda Nga Chit Phw~ Do. B. I, 385.(A.D. 1437) pagoo.da,
... ...
Pinya.
Thin.
0
013 800 .. Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of monastery and dedication of Mingyi Kyawzwa- Do• B.II, 9S1-(A.D. 1438) lands and toddy trees. '"
914 800 Tlieindaw 00- Do. Burmese 00. Dedication of lands' to the Theindaw Daughter' of' Min I Do.(A.P. 1438) pagc,da, and Pali. (c8SC;<T.l.S) pagoda. ... B. I, 97·
Kyauk- Pyitunp~kyet
myaung (QSJ@e§~S:~01105)
(Qc:q~c;@;)~J) and husband.
Shwebo
district.
915 Soot Ngazun Patodawgyi Amarapura Burmese Incomplete Building of monastery and dedication of Sante Min I Original A. 389.(A.D. 1438) pagoda. lands and toddy trees. (OQOOQC.)
•
,16 801 Mahamuni Mahamuni Mandala Do. Complete Building of pagoda and monastery by
,
Y Miny~ Thinkhaya of Copy B.II,635.(A.D. 1439) pag-{lGll, pagoda. Athinkh:lya (::J;):);)~oo:» in Sakkaraj of Toungdwin. ...
Malun. ~ (i I. after VJe abolition of era in
Sakkaraj 800) and dedication of lands
thereto.
911 Sot Do. Do. 1<)0. Burmese Do. Buildihg of monastery and dedication of Do. Do. B.lI,637.(A.D. 1439) and Pali. lanos thereto. . ...
918 601 Th'8nbanhla Do. Do. Burmese Do. Dedication of paddy lands to the B6nmakyan (cq8~) 00.(A.D. U39) ~llgoda, L.emyethna paggda. ... B. II, 66s.
ar&kmyo. and others.
I
Mingun
monastery,
T-ar&kmyo.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Burmese
and Pali.
Do.
Do.
Building of a monastery at a place caUed
Mingun near Tarokmyo and dedication
of villages and paddy-fields thereto.
Do.
Queen of Tar&kmyo
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
B.1I,698.
801
(A.D. (439)
Padamyagu
pagoda,
Yindaw,
Yam~thin
district.
Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of pagoda and dedication oflands thereto with the permission of
Mingyi Kyawzwa.*
Minister Nandameik
(visaS)
Do. B.lI, 9~4.
797 I
(A.D. 1435) I p' . &799 I ItuZlg n
(A.D. 1437) ~ pagoda,
801 I Sagaing.
(A.D. 1439) J
Do. Do. 00. Do. Dedication of lands to the Pituzig&n
pagoda, at the instance of Pitu Thinga-
yaza.
Monhyin Mindaya Do. B.l, :124.
-
Amarapura Burmese Mibaya of Tar&kmyo Original801 Tal&kkyaung
(A.D. (439) monastery,
Tar&kmyo.
801
(.'-D. (430)
Patodawgyi
pagoda.
Do. Do. Do.
Incomplete
Do.
Building of monasteries and dedication of
lands thereto.
Dedication of lands and toddy trees Sawkonma'lI precep·
tOr.
Do.
. A. 3~·391.
A. 39~. -
I
Patodawgyi IAmarapura
pagoda.
Zig&n pag-oda,
Metkaya,
Kyauks~
district.
Do.
Do.
Mahamuni
pagoda.
Do.
Do.
Mandalay
Do.
Do.
Burmese
and Pali.
Do.
Do.
Burmese
Complete
Do.
Do.
Incomplete
Rebuilding of an old pagoda; building
of a sima. and monastery and dedication
of lands, todd, trees and slaves thereto.
Dedication of toddy trees to sima and
pagoda.
Dedication of toddy trees to the Zigon
pagoda built by his grand-father Uzana.
Dedication of lands to the" Three Gems"
Uzana
Do.
Metkaya Min t
(Qoa~QC')
Thingayaza
Copy
Do.
Do.
... . Originlll ...
Do.
Do.
A.393-394.
• Miny~ K~av:'zwa, son of Monhyin ~indaya. . .., . . _.t The inscrlpl10n has: the year 10 which the kmg (Monhym Mmdaya) abolIshed the current era, :.e., 800 SakkfJraJ. This abolition was not recognised for any length of time. Monhyin
Mindaya's era began with Sakkaraj ~ after wiping oft 798 years from Sakkaraj 800.
~ Grandson of Uzana of f'inya; not mentioned in history.
LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS.
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-
926 802 Ngalegyan Patodawgyi Amarapura Burmese Com,.", IBuildiog of mOM""y aod doliM"" of Sink~sawsanpa Original A·395·
(A.D. 1440) monastery, pagoda. lands thereliO dur~ t he reign of (a:lS~O:li>u )
Ava. Kyaw%wa Mingyi iny~ Kyaw%wa of
Ava).
927 802 Do. Mahamuni Mandalay Do. Do. Do. 00.* Copyt ... B. I, 326.
(A.D. 1440) pagoda.
t
I
928 804 Ma-u.gyi Do. Do Burmeso Do. Dedication of lands to the Ph'nmas~ Narapati (~'lC)d3)t Do. ... B. III 511.(A.D. 1442) village, and Pili. M&ktaw pagolO!a said to have been built
Al&n. by Asoka
929 804 Myazig&n Do. Do. Do. Int:omplete Dedication of lands to a pagoda at Sagu ... Do. Do. ... B.1I,630.(A.D. 1442) ~agod3,
ague
930 804 Sulamani Do. Do. Do. Complete Dedication of lands to the Yadanazedi Wimaladevi Do. ... B. I, 2SS.
(A.D. 1442) pagoda, pa~oda also called Sulamani pagoda, by (SQCO'''Q8)Sagaing. Wimaladevi, sister of Mingaung'
.~
93 1 803 Sapatawtha- Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of the Sapatawtha Zedihla and a Pakhan Mibaya, Do. B.1I1 71P.(A,Il. 1441) zedihla ...monastery to the east of the Shwezig&n mother of804 monasterYI paNoda and dedication of toddy trees Thihapade §(.loD, 1442) Pagan. 0 an lands thereto. (08couoCX?)
031 804 Do. Do. Do. Burmese Do. Do. Do. Do.. ... B. 11,737.("D. 1442)
-
-
-
The name of the dono P
t Copy of the above, No, 926. .
t Builder of the Tupay6n pa~oda. Sagalng. . .,~ Myoza or Governor of Pakhan (Kukhan of the IOscnptlon).
aPredecessor of Thirizeyathuya (see above).
\
Hmyathat Do. Do. Burmese Do. Dedication of lands to the monastery Taungdwin Min
Do. ... B. 11,746-
933 \ 804 and Pili. built by their dau~hter. Alhinkhaya and(A.D. 1442) ~nhmin, wife.Pagan.
In situ Pagan Burmese Do. Building of monastery and dedication of Taungdwin Min Original P.P.A.934 804 Wetkyi·in ... ... lanos and "Tri-pit(Jk(J," etc., thereto; Thirizeyathuya 78'90•(A.D. 1442) ~aung4aik, abolition of the era in Sakkariij (Q(x):>S~CtQCI
I agan. 800, during the reign of Monhyin 08~OQlOO~'l)I Mindaya.
and wife.
Pagan Do. Do. Do. Dedication of village, toddy-trees and Taungdwin Min Do. P.P.A.9
1•
935 804 Hmyathat ... Athinkhaya 0 and(A.D. (442) 6nhmin Museum. lands to monastelY. wife.Pagan.
Mahimuni Mandalay Do. Do. Building of monastery and pagoda and Minister Thihathuya Copy
... B. I. 455.
936 692 Shwenan-u (08c:o~,\)(A.D. 1330) pagoda, pagoda. dedication of lands thereto.
Amyin.
I Do. Building of monastery and dedication of Thihathuya's son Do. ... Do.606 Do. Do. Do. Do. land$.
('.D. 1334) I
Do. Do. Do.
D~ieationof land to Ithe monastery built ThuKyi Thadoe· I Do. ... Do.1°0 Do. Do. by Minister Thihathuya. theinkhathu(•.D.1338) (o.:>~,d3600i) I102 1
(A.D. 1340) I Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the" Th ree Gems"
Theinkhabhattaya Do. ... Do.
7%2 J Do. Do. (d36°Offi;P).\ (A.D. :350) J and others.1°0I(A.D. 1338) .
707 1 Do. Do. Do. Building of monastery and dedication of Minister Satuyingabo Do. ... Do.(A.D. 1345) Do. Bo. lands thereto. (OCY.?'l~~a5) and1°0 others.(A.n. (347)
I
*
r is omitted in this inscri tion.
LIst OF INSCRIPTIONS.
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936 665 ) I(A.D. 1303) I804 } Shwenan'u Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese Complete Dedication of lands to the" Three Gems"(A.D. r442) I pagoda, pagoda. 1'hugyi Anandayit Copy ... B. I, 455.804 J Amyin. (3;)~~'li'Q,)(A.D. 14.1-2) and others.
937 806 Tupay~n Do. Do. Burmese Do. Buildin~ of the Tupay&n pagoda
(A.D. 1444) pagoda, and Pali.
at Narapati Min Do. ... B. I, :136.
Sagaing.
Sag-amg, a monastery and library and of Ava.
dedication of lands thereto.
938 804 }(A.D. 14~2) Do. Do. , Do. Do. Do. Narapati's accession in 804 Sakkaraj;806 Do. Do. B.l,
(A.D. 1444) building o~ the Tupay8n pagoda, and
...
n!onastery 10 806 Sakl<araj and dedica-
11'15- 2 '8.
tlOo. of l~nds; settlement of political
affairs with neIghbouring kingdoms:
Shan States, Manipur, Chinese and
939 805 ')
Talaing kingdoms.
,
(A.D. r443) ~ Myapat~ In sifN ... Sagaing Burmese Incomplete Building of the Myapat8 and Vddeiktha806 . pagoda. Pitu Thingayaza Original V.B. I, 93.
(A D. 1444) J Sagaing. pagodas and dedication of lands and (89IOJu5'l'lChJ)
807
toddy trees thereto. ,
(A.D. 1445)
940 477 Thihadaw Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese 'Complete Enshrinement of an imaf.e of Buddha
(A.D. 1115) ~ pagoda, pagoda. and Pali.
Alaungsithu ... Copy ... B. 1,77.
Shwebo.
made of fragrant Thayet an wood in the
Thihadaw pagoda said to have been
built by Asoka and dedication of lands
thereto.
807 Do. Do. Do.
I
Do. Do. Dedication of lands thereto
(A.D. 1445) .. , Queen Atulasirima·
Do. ... Do•
hadhammadevi.*
I
8.
•
• Queen of Narapati, builder of the TupayOn pagoda (144'U--468).
t Tutor of Narapati.
t Brother·in-Iaw of Narapati.
§ A minister during the reign of King Narapati.
1\ A few words only in lines 1-'; have been deciphered.
107 finya ... Patodawgyi Amarapura Burmese Do. Building of a pa~oda and dedication of IPreceptor of Myin- Original A.396•
(A.D. 1445) pagoda. betel, cocoanur-trees and lands thereto.
htin Mingyi
(@SOOSQtl@l)
807
'"
Do. Do. Do. Incomplete Dedication of lands to a pagoda apparently
... Do. IA.391.
(A.D. (445)
808 Mahathiha- In situ ... Sagaing ... Do. Complete Building of mona!lteryand dedication of
Mahathihathuya Do. U.B.I,
(1446) thyya lands thereto. (QCOJ::iko~'l)
103-105.
monastery, It also records the geneology of Narapati. son and successor
Sagaing. . of Narapati•
808 ... Patodawgyi Amarapura Do. Incomplete Building of monastery
and dedication of Pinkya Do. A.399.
(A.D. (446) pagoda. trees thereto. (OCI§)I)
809 Mibaukkyi Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese Do. Building of pagoda and monastery
and Anandathuriya t Copy ... B. I. :J40.
(~.D. 1447) pagoda, pagoda. • and Piili. dedication of lands thereto. (:J;)~~~~CO)
Sagaing. and wife.
810 ' Kalagyaung Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to monastery
... Thihapadet Do. o, • B. 1,64.
(A.D. J448) monastery, (~COOGO?)
Singu. I
Do. B. I,
810 Yadanagiri Do. Do. Do. Complete Dedication of lands to the Yadanigiri
Anandathuriya § .•. ...
(A.D. 1448) pagoda, pagoda and the Shwegyaung monastery.
:141-4:1.
Sal{aing.
810 ... Patodawgyi Amarapura Burmese Incomplete [Unintelligible) 1I ... ... ...
Original A.400 .
(A.D. (448) pagoda.
\
810 Anandathuriya 1ft situ ... : Sagaing ... Do. Complete Building of pagoda and monastery and
Anandathuriya t and Do. V.B. I, 10
lA.D. 1448) monastery, t dedication of lands, palm, mango and wife.
Sagaing. other trees.It records also a list of the insignia of I
") I
royalty.
73° I B. 11,68,.(A.D. 13P8) ~ Zig8n pago· Mahamuni Mandalay Do. Do. Purchase of a piece of land; building of a Min Letw~
Copy ...
da, Tar&k- pagoda. I pagoda lhereon; building of a monas- (QCIOO0:5~)
8n t ":IYo. , tery and dedication of lands. and wife.
(A.D. 1449) J II
.-
949
950
947
944
945
941
941
LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS.
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95 1 81' Thazi village, Mahimuni
I
Mandalay Burmese Complete Building of a pagoda and monastery at a'(" D. 145(1) Alan. pagoda. and Pili. I place called Thazi and dedication of Narapati's queen Copy ... B. 11,519-Atulathiyimaha-
lands thereto. damadevi.
I (:J;)<Xloo08~Qoo)
°81;36)
95' 81) Kunywa ' Patodawgyi Amarapura Burmese Incomplete Dedication of lands to a monastery(".0. 145") village. pagoda. with Kunywa Min and Original A.4ol~2.the permission of the king. wife.
953 817 Sagazig6n Mahimuni Mandalay Burmese Do. Building of the Sagazig6n pagoda and(A.D. 145") pagoda, pagoda. General Tarabya Copy B••,311.and Pili. dedication of lands thereto with the ...Ava. permission of King Narapati.'
954 787 1 Kanyin- Do. Do. Burmese Do. Construction of a cave·templeat a place in(A.D. 1,435) I myaung Pagan. where Queen Sawb6m~'sprecep- Kanyinmyaung Do. ... B.II,853.~ Mingaung tor resided as a recluse and dedication of Taya Mingaung.
8'3 J kyaullg, landil and toddy-trees thereto.(A.D. 145 I) Pagan. Recording on stone, in Sakkarij BI3 of
the above dedication.
955 81 3- Mingalazedi Do. Do. Burmese Do. Dedication of land!! to the Mingalazedi Dutiya Mingaun~ ,(A.D. 1451) pagoda, and Pili. pagoda. Do. ... B. I, 318.Tada-u. (qcBC:OQS'G~l )
956 715 } .(A.D. 1353) ... Patodawgyi Amarapura Burmese Do. Dedication of lands to a pagoda appar- A royal couple81 3 pagoda. ently. ... Oririnal ·A.236•(A.n. 1451) •
957 813 Sh"eTIjin"un In situ .oo Paran ... Do. Do. Dedication of lands I(A.D. 1451) monastery, to a monastery Minister Kani Do. P.P.A.3J.Pa~an. durinK the reign of Narapati, son of Nawyata.Mohnyin Mindaya.
.......
CJt
o
-
~.
960
til
-
.......
o•BI6 Thitsein- Do. ... Saraing Do. Do. Building of a monastery to the north-west Thitlein-1codaw t Do. U.B••, II
(A.D. 1454) kodaw of the Tupay6n pagoda, Sagain~ and of
monastery, a pagoda and monastery at Thitsein. and
.Ssgaing. dedication of lands and toddy-trees
thereto.
SIO Mingalazedi Mahimuni Mandalay Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the Mingaluedi Outiya Mingaung Copy~ ... B••, S29.
(A.D. 1454) pagoda, pagoda. pagoda. (:td3c:o~c,~o18) .
Tada-U.
477 Thihadaw Patodawgyi \ Amarapura Burmese Incomplete Enshrinement of an image of Buddha Alaungsithu Do. ... A,u-'5
(A.D. IllS) pagoda, pagoda. and Pili, made of the fragrant Thayetlthan "ood
Shwllbo in the Thihadaw pagoda, said to have
district. been built by Asoka.
817 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the Thihadaw Queen Atulathiyi- Do. ... Do.
(A.D. 1455) pagoda. mahadhamadevi( ~cqcooS~QOO:;)
- °e~35)
773 Mohnyin Min- Mahlmun Mandalay Burm~.e Complete Building of monastery and dedication of Mohnyin Mindaya Do. ... B. 11,752
(A.D. 14.11) daya pagoda. lands and trees thereto. and his son.
kYfJung,
Pagan.
188 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication, to the monastery, of lands Ngathayouk Kodaw Do. ... Do.i (A,D. 1416) and an old monastery of 4'\ri monks at (cooc;~a5~cSMind~ and of lands and trees at Kyenita- ~0'.)5)
ungzin village.
SIB Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of monastery and dedication of Taik Min § Do. ... Do.
(••D. 1456) lands thereto. (~a5(,)S,) and
I wife.
I I
959
* Considering the founder, it appears to be a mistake for 843-
t Tutor of Narapati's queen. She "as given Thitsein as an appanage; hence the name.
t Cf. serial No. 955 of which it is a repetition.
§ Brother of the then Sarighartijti.
LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS.
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962 777 ")(j.D.14 15) lShwegyaung788 Mahamun Mandalay Burmese Incomplete Mohnyin Mindaya(A.D. 1426) pagoda. *I monastery, and Pili. ... (before he became818 I Pagan.
(A.D. 1456) J king) and others.
,
,
963 804 TupayOn pa- In ,itu ... Sagain~ Do. Complete Narapati's accession(A.D. 144:J) goda, ... ... Narapati, builder 01
Sagaing. the Tupay&n
pagoda.
806 Do. ! Do. ... Do. Do. Do. Building of the Tupay8n pagoda and mOn-(A.O. 14+4)
astery and dedicatiun of lands thereto. Do.
1
I,
818 Do. Do. ... Do. Do. Do. Putting a Ilfi on the Tupay8n pagoda and(A.D. 1456) I rededication of slaves. Do.
I ~
964 81 9 Shwe·Onhmin Mahamuni Mandalay Do. Incomplete Building of. the Shwe:,Onhmin monastery,(A.D. 1457) monastery, pagoda. Do.
Nyaung-u. demarcatIon of a pIece of land and dedi-
cation of revenue derived therefrom at
the ~equest of his son-inola,,, Dutthaga- ~
mAnJ.
965 819 Do Do. Do. Burmese Complete Do.(A.D. 1457) Do.
966 81 9 \Vinkaya Do. Do. Burmese Incomplete Dedication of slaves,lal)ds and port-dues(A.D. 1457) monastery, and Pali. Mohnyin MindayaPagan. to the Winkaya monastery.
I
Original. or Volumes of
I Copy. Inscriptions.
. (10) (tI)
: Copy B. II, 7:J5-
I
I
I
I
1 0 " I U.B.I,94,, ngma
10:2.
""'"'
-Do. Do.
c;.n
~
-
Do. Do.
,
Copy B. II, L31.
Do. B. 11,73°.
Do. B. II, 855-
967 819 Zedawun Do. Do. Burmese Complete Dedication of lands to the monastery Anandathu(3Q~~0i) Do. ... B. I, 55.
(A.D. 1457) monastery, Governor of Putek.
Lamaing,
Mandalay
district.
968 81 9 Shwe·Onhmin Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of monastery and dedication of Dutthagamani, minis· Do. B. I, 243•
(A.D. 1457) monastery, lands thereto. ter of NarapAti.
...
Sagaing.
969 78• Thitsaya Do. Do. Burmese Do. Dedication of landa to the T~dawya mon- Mohnyin Mindaya Do. B. I, 09-
(A.D. 1426) monastery, and Pili. astery at Ngabatchaung.
Shwebo.
'20 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of the Thitsaya pagoda aod Narapati of Sagaing Do. Do.
(A.D. 1458) dedication of lands thereto. and his queen.
970 8:Jo Do. Patodawgyi Amarapura Burmese Incomplete Building of a religious edifice and dedica- Do. Original A.40 3-o5.
(A,D. 1458) pagoda. tion of lands thereto. .......
97 1 8n Gwegyo Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese Complete Dedication of land. to the Gwegyo pagoda Min Sitk' Copy B. 11, 699. ...
(A.D. 1459) pagoda, pagoda. and Pili. (QSloCOO) tnW
Tar8kmyo. and wife.
......
972 821 Atula Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of a monastery with an enclosure Atulathiyimahadewi Do. B. II, 745.
(A.D. 1459) monasery, wall and dedication of lands, slaves,
Hngetpyit- etc., thereto.
taung,
Nyaung-u.
973 8:J1 Tar&kmyo Patodawgyi Amarapura Burmese Incomplete Dedication of lands and gardens to a mon- Min Sitk~ and wife Original A.40 6.
(A.D. 1459) pagoda. astery.
974 824 Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the" Three Gems" King's mother t Do. A.40 7.(A.D. 1462)
~ 975 824 B&nmapa Mahamuni Mandalay Do. Complete Dedication of lands to the B8nmapa Do. Copy B. 11,864.
~ (".D. 146:J) pagoda, pagoda. pagoda.
Nat&gyi.
• Repetition of a'lte, serial No. 961. t The then king was Narapati, builder of the Tupay&n pagoda at Sagaing.
LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS.
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976 839 Pyiz8nmindaya Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese Complete Building of a monastery to the south of Pyiz6n Mindaya • Copy ... B. 11,732.(A.D. 1467) monastery. pagoda. the monastery built by his g-randfather. (@~qQS:O'Xfl').Pagan. Monhyin Mindaya, and dedication of
lands thereto.
.
,
.
977 830 Yozedi Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of a pagoda by Mahathihathuya Do. Do. ... B.1,245.(A.D. 1468) pagoda, enshrining the remains of his father,
Sagaing. Narapati, and dedication of landli
thereto.
-
c..n
978 830 Shweku In situ Myingyan Do. Incomplete Building of a kalag,aul1gand Letw~phyit Original U.B. 11, 181. ~... dedication(A.D 1468) pagoda. I of lands thereto. (CXla5~§~) and '-"Kyauksauk
village. I wife. ,
979 830 Inked inscrip- Do. ... Pagan ... Do. Complete IRepa;,ing of a '"'nod pagoda
'"
l'\ga Tet (ccoaS), Do. U.B. I, 350.(A.D. 1468) tion 01;1 the ,
wall of the Thugyi.
Kubyaukkyi
temple.
Wetkyi-in.
980 830 Sulamani Patodawgyi Amarapura Burmese Incomplete Building of a pagoda and naming it ... Do. A. 411•(".D. 1468) pagoda. pagoda. and Pali. Sulamani.
981 830 Mying6ndaing Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of pagoda and dedication of Pyiz6n Min Maha- Do. A·408-410.(A.D. 1468) slaves and lands. thihalhuya.
98~ 830 Yozedi pagoda;r In situ Sagaing ... Burmese Complete Building of a pagoda enshrining the Do. Do.t U.B. I, liS•.... remains of his father Narapati and(A.D. 14(8) Sagaing. dedication of lands, toddy trees and
slaves thereto.
\
983 810 '\ Anandathuriya Do. U.B. I, 11'1•., Do. Do. Do. Recording. on stone, of the dedications(A.D. 1448) I Ananda- Do. ... .. made in previous years; buildin~ of (:T.)~ ~Ojl~oo).828 I lhuriya~ pagoda and monastery and dedication of(.... D. 1(66) I monastery, lands and betel plants thereto; decision
83° ; Sagaing. , of a dispute about the lands dedicated.
;(....D. 1468) )
.
Guni pagoda, Mahamuni Mandalay Do. Do. Dedication of lands and toddy trees to the Builder of the Copy ... B. I, 386.984 833 pagoda. Guni pagoda. Paya-u pagoda.C...·D.I4-7 1) Pinya.
.
.
Do. Patodawgyi Amarapura Do. Incomplete Do. i Do. Original A·412-413.985 833(A.D. 1471) I pagoda.
,
836 I f>ktwin Mahamuni Mandalay Do. Do. Dedication of lands and toddy trees to the A hunter of Metkaya Copy ... ~. 11,116.. 986 (A.D. 1474) Shweku pagoda. Shweku pagoda.
pa~oda,
Metkaya.
Sulamani Do. I Do. Burmese Complete Building of the Sulamani pagoda at Kyanzittha ... Do. ... B. II, 16r.987 I 444 and Pali. Kandawmingyaung and dedication of(A.D. 1082) pagoda. lands and slaves thereto.I Nal&gyi.
5 11(....D. 1149) ')
558 I(A.D. (196) Do. Do.. Do. Do. Dedication of lands and slaves to the King Mahathihathu- Do. ... Do.76~ ~ Do. above pagoda. ya, Nga Pyitthin(A.D. 1400) I and others.837
(....D. 1475) )
.
* Mahathihathuya (1468-1480), commonly k!'!own as Pylz8nmm.
t See the copy of this inscription B.I, ~45; serral No. 977·
t Son of the tulor to Narapatl.
~ Original of the above.
LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS.
-
,
Town. Language. Complete or Substance of Inscription. Original orIVolumes ofIncomplete. Founder.
<s) (6) (7) (8) (9) Copy. Inscriptions.- ~L.-. (II)
..I Paran ... Burmese Incomplete Dedication of lands to Taywindaung
pagoda. ... Original U.B. I. J09'
Mandalay Burmese Do. Building of religious edifices and founding Pyiz&n Min Copy· B. 1,33°,and Pali. of bells and dedication of lands thereto. (@E9~QSI) ...
Do. Burmese Complete Building of monastery and dedication of Thihapadbtlands and fishery thereto. Do, ... B. 11,935.
.. Pegu ... Pilli and Incomplete History of the Kalyani simii and an King OhammacetiTalaing. Original The Ka-account of the Buddhist Church In of Pegu. Iy:mi In-Burma and. of the efforts made by , scriptionsDhammacetl to reform al)d purify it. (Text and
Tran-
slation)
Rangoon,
Mandalay Burmese Do. Building of pagoda and monastery and Pyiz6n Min Do.
J89~.
dedication of lands and slaves thereto. (@e§~QCI) ... U.B. 1,411.
I
,
Do. Do. Complete Building of monastery and dedication of Pandan Thugyi Copy B. 11,674.lands thereto. ... ...I
Do. Do, 0""'o. Dedication of lands to the Taunggyishin Athinkaya :): and Do. .. ·i Do.pagoda. Uzana.
Do, Burmese Do. Do. § Do. Do. B. 11,010.and Pili. ...
I
988 837 Taywindaung b. situ
(A.D. 1475) pa«oda,
Pagan.
989 838 Yadana- Mahamuni(A.D. 1476) myazig&n pagoda.
pagoda,
Ava.
990 838 Zedawun Do.
(A,D. 1476) monastery.
991 338 Kalyani Sima, In. situ
(A.D. '476) Za.inS!ga-
natng.
992 840 Yadana- 00.(A.D. q78) myinzu
pagoda,
Mind!.
993 718
(A.D. 1356) JTmggy;- Mahamuni
7J3 shin pagoda, pagoda.
(A.D. J35J) Tar8kmyo.
724
J
(A.D. J362) Do. Do.141
(A.D. 1479)
994 72 4
J
Lemyethna Do.
(A.D. J3(2) Ifagoda,
841 arOkmyo.
(A.D, J479)
Serial Date Original Present
No. (Sakkaraj). locality. locality.
_ (J...:.)_I---'(-.!2)__I-_---'{3'!!!)__ii __(4_)__
-
,....
• This inscription is in a very bad state, and the name of the founder has been obliterated, t Brother of Taung Mibaya, also caned Queen AmelltathlYI.
t Governor of Tarokmyo. § Repetitilln of the second half of the above inscription, B. I I. 674. II Grandson of Monhyin Mindaya. ** C/. foot-nete t above.
tt Same a6 the founders of serial No. 1000.
995 841 Thihapade Do. Do. 00. Do. Building of monastery and dedication of Thihapade II Do. ... B. 11,856.
(A.D. 1.79) monastery, lands and slaves thereto with the
Pagan. permission of Outiya Mingaung.
996 8~2 Inked insc rip- In ,itu ... Pagan ... Burmese Complete Settlement of dispute about the lands ... Original U.B. I, SS· .
(A.D. 1480) tion on the d€dicated.
wall of the \
Kuthatha-
mudi
pagoda.
997 843 Gyobin Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese Do. Building of the Gyobin monastery. pur- YIVatha Min Copy ... B. II, 701.(A.D. (481 ) monastery. pagoda. and Pali. chase of the Khinmagan Thugyi's land, and wife.
Tar6kmyo. I and dedication of the same thereto,
99' 843 Do. Do. Do. Burmese Do. Do, Do. Do. ... B. 11,703.
(A.D. 148J) I
999 843 Shweb&ntha In situ ... Myittha Do. Do. Dedication of land and slaves to the Taung Mibaya ** Original U.B. II.
(A.D. 1481) pagoda, Thamadan monastery. '52.
Ngazu
village.
1000 8,p JSawhlay;.- Mahimuni Mandalay Do. Do. Dedication of lands to a monastery at Sagu Min Letya- Copy ... B. 11.936.(A.D. '470) thinmaw pagoda. I Sawhlayinthinmaw. zalathingyan844 monastery, and wife.
(A.D. 1482) Sagaing. I
1001 844 Myazig6n In situ ... Sagaing Do. Incomplete Building of pagoda and dedication of Queen Wimala· Original U.B.I,lt8.
(A.D. 1482) pagoda, lands and slaves. dewi
Sagaing, (8~<Xl:)~38)
,
I1002 841 }SaWhbY;~ Do. ... Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to monastery at Asala Thingyan tt Do. U.B, I, 126.(A.D. J479) thinmaw Sawhlayinthinmaw. ( lJO)()CO~)
I844
monastery.
and wife.(A.D. 1482)
I
..
LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS.
,
Serial Date Original Present Town. Language. Complete or Substance of Inscription. Founder. Original or Volume!! ofNo. (Sakkaraj). locality. localit)' . Incomplete. Copy. Inscription!.(I) (2 ) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
-S8) (9) (10 I (II)
---
1003 69f(A.D. 1332) ...,
715 tTadaing-she(A.D. 1353) Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese Incomplete Dedication of lands to religious edifices ... Somin Kodawgyi COpy B. I. 479.765 ...I monastery, pagoda. and Pili. and others.(A.D. 1403) Anein.
845
(A.D. 1483) J
1004 84:; Do. Do. Do.
IZedawun Complete Building of thu Z"hwun mon,,'''y aodIMini"" A..n~apa. Do. ... B. I, 502•(A.D. 1483) monastery, Shweg'u pagoda and dedication of lands kyan's grandson
Anein. thereto. and daughter-in-
law.'"
1005 8-l6 Inked inscrip- In situ ... Pagan ... Burmese Incomplete Repairing and 'white-washing of the pagoda Monk Dhammagutta Original U.B. 1,352.(A.D. (484) tion on the and placing of a " hti" on it. (Qaqm)wall of the
Minmay~
pagoda.
1006 846 Kyapo Patodawgyi Amarapura Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the monastery 'o. Do. A.414·(A.D. 1484) Thu~yi pagoda. Kyapo (@~)
I monastery, Thugyi and wife. ,Mying6n-
I daing.
1007 8-l6 ")I (A.D. 1484) IYadana- Mahiimuni Mandalay Do. Do. Building of the Yadanazedihla pagoda Monk Kandawmin- Copy B. 11,652.633 zedihla pagoda. and dedication of lands thereto and to '", gyaung and others.I (A.D. 127I) ~ twgoda, the Toungpato pagoda.I 813 I yed~. ,(A.D. 14St) j!
1008 846 ...,
I (A.D. 1484) I
633 ~ Do. I Do. Do. Do. Complete Do. t Do. Do. B. 1I,6S..(A.D. 1271) I I ...
801 ) I
.
(A.D. 1439) I
_.
1009 Shwemyindin
pagoda,
Singu.
00. 00. Do. Do. Building of the Shwemyindin pagoda and I Dutiya Mingaung
dedication of lands thereto. ! and his son.t
Do•. B. I, 66.
-
B. 1,246.
B. 11,597.
B. 1,5°3.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Pyiz8nmin's
daughter.
Dutiya Mingaung
Kyanzittha,
Alaungsithu
and others.
Dedication of lands, gardens, and palm-
trees to the monasterv.
Geneology of the founder.
Dedication of toddy trees, gardens and
slaves to pagoda and monastery.
Repairing of the Sinmyashin p'lgoda and
Okkyaung (brick monastery) both of
which broke down during the earthquake
of 1485 A.D.
Dedication of lands, and slaves to the
Settawya pagoda.
Dedication of lands to the Hmangyo- Kyazwale Mini
shweku pagoda. (01I,?Jc;OOGS.)
and 1 ga Taing.
Do.
Do.
00
Do.
Do••
Do.
00.
Burmese
and Pali.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Burmese
Do.
Do.
00.
00.
Pinya Mi-
baya
monastery,
SagalOg.
Sinmya Shin
pagoda,
Sagaing.
Hmangyo.
shweku
pagoda,
Amyin.
')
ISett:lwyat pag-oda,I Minbu.
J
847'
~A.D. 1485)
42 7
(A.D. 1065)
485
(A.D. 1123)
545
(A.D. 1183)
767
(A.D. 1405)
847
(A.D. 1485.)
847
(A.D. 1485)
1013
1013
1011
1010
JOl4 Yadanazedi Itl situ
.Sinmyashin
pagoda,
Sagaing.
00. Do.
Sagaing
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Building of a p!lgoda On the model of the
Vadanazedi pagoda built by King
Dutthagamani in Ceylon; enshrinement
of the relics brought over from Ceylon;
building of monastery and dedication of
lands thereto.
Making of repairs to the Yadanazedi
pagoda and to the crumb ling river bank;
building of brick-walls and statues of
elephants around the pagoda and dedi-
cation of lands, gardens, toddy trees
and slaves thereto.
Mohnyin Mindaya
Dutiya Mingaun~
and his mother
Original
Do.
V.B. I,
8ti-l}'J.
Do.
• They were Sagaing Min (prince) and his wife. .. _..... . . .. .
t Repetition of the above; but the l;lst of the three dat~s dlffe~. It IS 8?1 Sakka~aJ m .thls mscTlptlOn and 813 m the above mSCTlptlon.
t Mahathihathuya. § Apparently a governor or an offiCial durmg the reign of Outlya Mmgaung.
LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS.
-
--
rial Date Original ·Present Town. Language. Complete or Substance of Inscription. Founder. Original or IVolumes ofo. (Sakkaraj.) locality. locality. Incomplete. Copy. InscriptionsI) (~) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) I (II)
15 540 I S~tana Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese Incomplete Dedication of lands and slaves to the Narapatisithii, Min- Copy ... B. TI, 913.(A.D. 1178) I (a:>a5~p¥) pagoda. and Pali. Letsutkya and Sawin pagodas at kyizwasawkll and
748 , pagoda, Pandaw, Gugyi pagoda at Pan-a, others.(A.D. I~86) ~ Pindal~. Thayetk8n pagoda at Mingyaung.
-763 I Htangyidaw pagoda and monastery at(A.D. 1401.) Myindwin, Pyukan monastery, Siswll851 pagoda at Kanpatlll and Shinbingu
16
(A.D. 1489) ) pagoda at Htangyi.
B. I, 101.851 Zig-8n pagoda, Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the Zig8n pagoda ... Do. ...(A.D. 1489) ()nnh~b8k and monastery.
village,
Shwebo.
017 853 ... Patodawgyi Amarapura Burmese Do. Dedication of lands to pagoda ... Pyiso Min Original A.• 4I S·(A.D. q91) pagoda. (§e§~IQ8:) I
or8 853 '" 00. Do. 00. Do. Building of the Zedawiin monastery and Minister Thubayit Do. A•• 416.(A.D. q91) dedicatiotl of lands thereto.• (01 ::r.H;{J&)
019 622 ")(A.D. 1260) IShwegyaung Mahiimuni Mandalay Blumese Complete Dedication of lands, slaves, trees, and Yan Chin ('lS~81), Copy '" B. 1,306.674 monastery, pagoda. and Pali. fields to pagodas and monasteries.* Mibaya Saw and ,(A.D.13U) ~ Myinzi
,
others.737 I village,(A.D. 137:) Sagaing.853
(A.D. 1491) )
oao 758 Nanthashwe Do. 00. 00. Incomplete Building of the Nanthashwe and Zedawun Minister Athinkhaya Do. ... B. 1,485.(A.D. 1396) monastery, pagodas and a monastery and ded ca- (cg:x>6oo::>)760 Amyin. tion of lands thereto.
and Zeyyathu(A.D.I:W8)
(GQ>OO~)854
(A.D. 1492)
011 856 Shwetha- Do. Do. Burmese Complete Dedication of lands, during the reign of Athi Thugyi Do. ... B. II, 5ao.(A.D. (494) lyaung pa~oda, Phal8n, son of Mahathihalhuya. «(J;OOu5~@.)Wayaung
village,
A18n.
I
I
10
10
Se
N
•
1022 856 M8ktaw Do. Do. Do. Do. Dediclltion of land. to the M8ktaw pagodaIMinyll Shwedaun~ Do. B. II, 703.(A.n. 1494) pagoda, at Kunchaung, Tar8kmyo. (QS'~~Qcx):?S
Kunchaung,t
and others.Tar8kmyo.
los3 856 M8ktaw Patodawgyi Amarapura Do. Incomplete Do. Do. Original A·4I S.pagoda, pagoda.
(A.D. (494) Kyanchaung
(@3Q~p~,)
Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of pagoda and monastery and Plltha Min Do.10'4 856 A.•419-(20.(A.D. 1494) dedication o( lands thereto. «()o.:l:>(,l~')
loa5 747
Mahamuni Dedication land. the Theing&n Minkyizwasawkll Copy(A.D. t385) } Thdn"n Mandalay Burmese Complete of to B.lI,904·856 ~agoda, pagoda. and Pili. pagoda and monastery and to the (QbI~I~::>GOSOO)(A.D. 14~4) inl~. Kunchaung pagoda.
and uhya
Mingaung.
10'J6 8S'J
-(A.D. '490) }Phau...y;n Do. Do. Burmese Do. Building of the pagoda at Phaungyin and Kyasa Min Do. 8.1,33'J·856 pagoda, dedication of lands thereto. (§::>OQCI) ...0\(A.I>. 1494) Av....
and wife.
-
857 Mahanaw Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the Myandi Dutiya Mingaunr Do. B. 1,333- --
1017
...(A.D. 1(95) pagoda; AvII. pagoda at Magyi, other religious edifices
and clergy.
10'J8 858 Thatbyinnyu Do. Do. Burmese Do. Building of the pagoda and dedication of Monk Thakyathiha Do. B. I, 387.(A.D. 1496) ~~goda, and Pili. lands thereto. (o.:lCX1l 0'300)mya.
10:39 858 Patodawgyi Amarapura Do. Incomplete Dedication or lands to the monastery IGrandmother of a Orilinal A·42 1.(A.D. 1406) pagoda. Mahat~hra(Monk).
1°30 860 Winkaya Do. Do. Burme•• Do. Building of a temple at Thamataw and IWuttali:lgathu Do. A.412.(A.D. 1498) monastery, dedication of lands thereto. I ~ °fBOOcxS~)Pagan.
I.) I<H 103' 86. Do. Do. Do. Complete Building or pagoda and monastery and IMonk Mahathagaya. Do. A.4·3-4aSo(A.D. 1-I9B) dedication of lands thereto. buddhi.
J
* Probably this inscription was set up in 14Q.I A.D., recal!itulating, the dedications made during the reign of king Narapati (10442 - 1~8 A.D.).
t The original (see below, serial No. (023) has Kyanchaung (o.jS;~.:>S).
LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS.
,
Complete orI Original or \ Volumes of ,Serial Date Original Present Town. Language. Substance of Inscription. Founder.No. (Sakkaraj). locality. locality. Incomplete. Copy. 1Inscriptions.
--.i!L ('I ) (3) (4) (5)
-
(6) (7) (8) (9) (10) I (1--0_~
,-- - r-
1°3' 8<;2 Thatbyinnyu Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese Complete Building of a monastery for the residence Dutiya Ming'tung, Copy B. I, .04.
(A.D. (490) pagoda, pagoda. . of Monk M'Ihathagayabuddi who, in queen, and M mk
861 Wunbyi 1499 AoD., built the Thatbyinnyu pagoda iVIahathagaya-
(A.D, 1499) village, and dedicated lands thereto. budrll.
Mymmu.
.
.
1033 863* Thitsein Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of a pagoda and monastery and Thitsein Kodaw 00. B. I, 'S6.(A.D. 1501) Kodaw dedication of lands thereto.
monastery,
Sagaing.
1034 864 Yadana Do. Do. Burmese Do. Building of the Shwegyaung monastery Tutor of Shwertan- Do. ... B. 1. 258.
(A.D. 1502) Shwegyaung and Pili. and dedication of lands thereto. k awshin N'tra) ati
mon~stery,
Sagalng.
1035 867 Patodawgyi Amarapura Burmete Incomplete Dedication of lands t Original A.4,6.(A.D. 1505) ... pagoda. ...
868 Inked inscrip- '/" situ ... Pagan ... Do. Complete Dedication of light-offering and food- Thinb6k Min Do. U.B.I.'54·(A.D. 1506) tion on the offering to the pagoca. (xctl05QC') ,wall of the
Kuthath~
mudi
~agoda,
agan.
1°37 168 :t: Ateindaw Do. ... Sagaing Do. Incomplete Building of monastery and dedication of Tutor of Narapati Do. U.B.I.131•
(A.D. 1506) monastery, I lands thereto.Sagaing,
10~S 870 MyazigOn Mahamuni Mandalay Do. Do. Building of a Ralagy(Jung monastery in Min Sithu Copy ... B. II, 755.
(A.D. 1508) pagoda, pagoda. 1503 A.D. and dedication of lands, slaves (QSIO~~)
Pagan. and cattle thereto in 1508. and wife.
........
1°39
1040
870
(A.n. 150S)
870
(A.D. Ise8)
Anandathuriya
monastery,
Sagaing.
Near Myazi-
g6n pagoda,
Pagan.
Do.
Pagan
Museum.
Do.
Pagan
Burmese
and Pali.
Burmese
Do.
Do.
Building of a monastery to the west of the
Mahazedi pagoda, Sagaing. and dedicn-
tion 01 lands t!")ereto.
Dedication of lands to the monastery built
in 1503 A.D.
Minister Ananda-
thuriya,
Min Sithu. tutor of
Shwenankvawshin
Narapati and wife.
Do. ... B. I, '59.
Original P.P.A.••••
1041
779(A.D. 1417)
871
(A,D. 1509)
K nlagYIJung
monastery,
TarOkmyo.
}
PhOUnggYin
(~~~;e'~~,
Mahamuni
pagoda.
Do.
Mandalay
Do.
Burmese
and Pali.
Burmese
Do.
Complete
Dedication of lands to the monastery ...
Dedication of slaves to monastery and
pagoda.
Mingyi Thettawshe
(Q81@IO)ciic;ooS
jl8)
Narapati, his wife,
and others.
Copy
Do.
... B. II, 704.
." B. 1.337.
Do.
U.B. 1,395
A. 427.
U.B. 1,39.
B. I. ,so-
'55.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Original
Do.
Monk Wayathild-
dhama
(0')0)98)
Do.
Nga Myat Thin and
wife.
Wife of Zeyyabin,
a chieftain of Ava.
D utiya l\Iingaung
Shwenankyawshin
Narapati.
Repairing of the NagayOn pagoda
Building of monastery and dedication of
lands thereto.
Dedication of lands to pagoda and monas-
tery.
Narapati's accession in 1501 A.D. j building
of the Nigyawda monastery and dedica-
tion of lands and revenue derived there-
from.
Dedication of lands and slaves to monas-
tery j geneaolog-y of the founder.
Do. II
Building of the monastery and dedication
of lands thereto.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Incomplete
Do.
Do.
Burmese
and Pali.
Do.
Burmese
and Pili.
Burmese.
Pali
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Pagan """I
11 0. ...
Amarapura
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Patoda~gyi
monastery.
In situ
Shwepyiso
monastery.
Ava.
J
Yadanabeik-
man
monastery,
Sagaing.
Do.
859
(A.D. 1497)
863(A.D. IsoI)
871
(A.D. 1509)
863 1
(A.D. 1501) I Nigyawda
866 ~ monastery, I
(A.n. 150.1) I. Ava.
811 I I
(A.D. 1509) IJ
871 I Inked 10-
(A.D. 1509) scription' at
Nagny6n
pag-<,da.
Do.871
(A.D. 1509)
87 1
(A,D. 1509)
1049
1045
1043
1044§
* Evidently a mistake for 816. Ct. U.B. I, 120 j serial No. 958.
t This inscription is in a very bad state. Only the date and a few other words are legible.
t The copy of this in~cription has 864. See above, serial No. 1034.
, Th,ese two inscriptions are exactly alike. n Same as above.
LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS.
Serial Date Original Present Town. Language. Complete or Substance of Inscription. Original or Volumes of
.No. ~SUkar~j). locality. locality. Incomplete. Founder• Copy. Inscriptions.
~ (s) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (II)
I
10SO 872 Htihlaingshin In situ ... Tad-.t ... 8urmese Incomplete Building of the palace at Ava. (This Shwenankyawshin Origiual P.P.A.
(A.D. 1510) pngoda, inscription records the architectural details Narapati * 363-372•
Tada-u. I of the palace.)
I
1051 87 3 Shwenan- Mahimuni Mandalay Burmese Do. IBuilding of monastery and dedication of Do. Copy ... B. II, SS9•
(A.D. 1510) kyawshin pagoda. and Pili. lands thereto.
Narapati Imonastery, .
Pagan.
losa 870
rhO
Do. Do. Do. Complete 00. Minister Min Sithu t Do. ... B. II, 757.
(A.D. 1508) monastery, (QClot§O)l) I
873 Pagan. ,
(A.D. 1511) and wile.
lOSS 873 Yakyi It! situ ... Tada-u ... Burm5e Do. Dedication of cocoanut and toddy trees to Archbishops of Pinya Original P.P.A.351•
(A.D. IsU) monastery. a monastery and offering of 'B viss of and Tada-u.
silver for the..construction of a si..ci.
I
1054 874 Zedawun Mahimuni Mandalay Do. Do. Building of the Zedawun monastery which Min Sithu and wife Copy B. II, 758•...(A.D. 1511) monastery, pagoda. was adorned with excellent carvings
Pagan. and dedication of lands thereto.
~
1055 874 Myazig8n Pagan Paran ... Do. . Incomplete Building of a monastery in memory of Do• Original P.P.A. n6.(A.D. 1512) pagoda, Museum. their deceased son who was a Governor
Pagan. of Shwedaung.
I
1
°56 874 TMawya Ifl sit.. .. , MJittha .. Do. Complete Dedication of lands to the T~dawya Mothet' of Taung- Do• U.B. II, 153-(A.D. 15U)' monastery. monastery. dwin Min Thiyize-
yathuya.
.....,
1057 877 Inked inscrip- Do. .. Pagan ." Do. Do. ! Gilding of the pa~oda and dedication of Royal prrceplOl' ... \ Do. U.B. 1, 35
6•.
(A.D. 1515) tion on the " Thrl'e Pitakas ' thereto.
wall of
Sulamani
pflgoda.
10511 877 Inked inscrip· Do. ... Do. ... Do. Incomplete Painting frescots on the walls of the
... Do. U.B. I, ~S5.
(A.D. 1515) tion on the pal5oda•
wall of
Wetkyi-in
pagoda.
Do. Do. Do. Do. IDedication of lands and slaves Do. U.B.I, 313.1059 877 Minanthu ... ... ... ...(A.D.15 t S) vi1lage,
Pagan.
1060 804 Tupaybn Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese
Complete Narapati's accl''ision ... .. Narapati, builder of Copy ... B. I,
(A.D. 1442) pagoda, pagoda. and Pali. the Tupay&n
219-:134.
Sa~aing. pagoda.
832 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do.
:Building of monasteries and dedication of Queen ... Do. ... Do.
(A.D. 1470) lands thereto.
878 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Copying on stone the original inscription
Monk Wayathan. Do. ... Do.
(A.D. 1516) (on palm leaf) of the Tupay&n pagoda. bodhi.
:rooI 880 Damayazika In situ .., Pagan ... Burmese Incomplete l Unintelligible] ... '" ... IOriginal U.B.Il,
(A.D. 15(8) pagoda.
I 22j.
Pwasaw
I village. Pat8dawgyi Amarapura Do. Do. Building of monastery and dedication of Prince Rapwe; Do. A.4'9-1061 881 ... pagoda. lands thereto. (~c;~) and wife•(A.D. 1519)
106S 898 Yadanashwe- Mahimuni Mandalay Do. Complete
Building.of Ithe monastery lind dedication Tutor of Nu.pati Copy ... B. 1.160,
(A.D. 1530) gyaung pagoda. of lands thereto.
a.nd others.
monastery, I
I Sagaing. I
1064 863
Building of pagoda and monastery and Min Athinkhaya Original A. 434--+35~(A.D. 1501) JAth;.kh.y. Patoda~yi Amarapllra Do. (ncomplete
9°0 monastery. pagoda. I
dedication of lands thereto.
(.l.D. 1538)
I
• (1501-1526 A.D.) As a prince, he was caUed Minswe, and after the erection of the Falace he was 5t) kd the Shwenank)'aw5hin, i.e. lord of the exquisite golden palace.
t Tutor of Shwenankyawshin Narapati. .
...-..
--
Do.Hanthawaddy Sin·
byushin
(ooOOJoc8il8~
j}C)
Ratificaticn of. the dedication of offerings
to monasteries thr(1ughout the country
and the assessment of the usual port
dues.
CompleteDo.
LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS.
Language. ICo mplete or . Substance of Inscription. Founder. Original or Volumes'ofIn complete. Copy, Inscriptions.
~--, (7) (8) (9) --(~ (II )
Burmese Complete Ratification by Minkyizwa of the dedication MinkyiEwa Original U.B.II •
of offerings made by his great grand- 160.
father Thihapade.
Do. Do. Building of pagoda and monastery; dedi- Pakan Thihapade Do. U.B. II,
cation of lands and toddy trees ; eoo~.oSooo~cxt) 158.geneaology of the founder.
Do. Do. Recording the above on stone Do• Do. Do.
Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Do.
Do. Incomplete -(Copy of the above original inscription) Do. Copy B. 11, 587.
...
0\
0'1
Do. Do. Do." Do. Do. ,8. 11,588•
-..-
Do. Do. Buildin~ of monastery and dedication of Do. Do. B. II, 585.
gardens and paddy-fields thereto.
Do. Do. Dedication of lands and toddy trees to Minkyi«wa Do. Do.
monastery; geneaology of Mohnyin
Mindaya (~Ie5lC'OSZO'X('l')
Do. Do. Repairing of the pagoda built by Min Vanaung Original U.B. I J 357•
Kyanzittha.
o.
o.
o.
dalay
-
own.
an ...
Do.
Do.
Do.
kangyi
,- \ .... "
Serial :- Date I Original Present '"'"No. (Sakkaraj). locality. locality. T
_(!l ( 2) (3) (4)
1065 902 Pedaw In situ ... Pa(A.D. 154(;) mo nastery,
Pakangyi.
1066 8.~3
I,
Do. Do. ...
(._. D. (481)
902 Do. Do. ...
(A.D. 1540)
Do. Do. ...
1067
'43 }
Sinky6n Mahamuni Man
(A,D.q8t) monastery, pagoda.
902 Pal<an.
(A.D. 1540)'
1068 <)02 Do. Do. D
(A.D. 1540)
t069 843 Do. Do. D
(A.D. 1481)
902 Do. Do. 0
(A.D. 1540)
1070 908 Inked illscrip- I" situ ... Pag
(A.D. l:;46) tion on the
wall of the
I
Abeyadalla
pagoda,
Myinkaba.
1071 913 Shwegug-yi Do. ... Do.
(A.D. 15~1) pagoda.
Pagan.
I
lap 9 19 Bell inscription Do. Nyaung-u Do. Incomplete
King Sinbyushin's conquest of Ketumadi, Do. Do. E~iraphia
(A.D. 1557) at the Shwezi- Srikhettar3, Hnnthawaddy, Ava and
Bil"ma"ica,
g&n pagoda. the Shan States of Momeit, Thibaw
Vol. Ill,
and Padamyadwin; his performance of Pt. II.
religious works, and stampin~out human
sacrifices at funerals in the latter places
from 912 to 918 Sakkartij; dedication of
the bell to the Shwezig&n pagoda in 9'9
SaUal'tij. Sinbyushin Thihathu Do. A.364·365.
1073 776 Shwe~yaung Patodawgyi Amarapura Do. Complete Building of the Shwegyaung monastery and
(A.D. J414) monastery, pagoda. dedication of lands thereto. (OOC@5\C~OO~)
Tabetswl! ot Ava.
village.
910 Do. Do. Do, Do, Do.
Settlement of dispute about the lands dedi- Hanthawaddy Sin- Do. Do.
(A.D. 1558) cated above' and rededication of the byushin,
same to tl;Je monastery. Do. A.436-437.
1074 925 Do. Do. Do. Incomplete Building of the Zedawun monastery
and Minister S6kkade
(A, D. 1563) dedication of lands thereto. (~ffi(OdJ,) and
wife.
Copy
1°75 833 Moukgalan Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese Do. Weeding out the
jungle around, and Pakan Mibaya B. 11,583-
(A.D. 1471) pagoda, pagoda. and Pali. rebuilding of, the Moukgalan pagoda
Pakangyi. and dedication of lands thereto.
-921 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the above pagoda
Minkyizwa of Pakan Do. Do.
I (A.D. 1559)' Nga Koung Shwin Do. Do.
928 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Do.
0'1
(A.D. 1566) and wife.
....
1076 932 Inked inscrip- I" situ Pagan Burmese Complete Repairing of the Nwamyathinkhaya pagoda King's preceptor ...
Original U.B. I, 358.
(A.D. 1570) tion On the I -wall of Nwa-
myagu
pafioda.
Do. Do. Do. U.B. 1,359.1077 932 o. Do. Do. Do. Do.
(A.D. 1570)
Moukgalan Copy1078 934- Mahamuni Mandalay Do. Do. Recording on stone of previous repairs and
B.ll,
(A.D. 1572) Shwem6k- pagoda. dedications to the Shwem 6ktaw pagoda 579-582.
t~w pagoda, :;aid to have been built by King Asoka;
Pakangyi. geneaology of Pakan Mibaya, Pakan
841 1
Thihapade and Minkyizwa.
(A.D. 1479) I
91:1 t Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to pagoda and monas- Pakan Mihaya Do. Do.(A.D. 1550) tery. e<J0~:aq't'll)928 I(A.D. 1566) ) and others.
\
'" Repetition of the above.
LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS.
~-------
Serial I Date Original Present ~Laogu.g,. Complete or .substance of Inscription. Founder. Original Or Volumes ofNo. (Sakkaraj). locality. locality. Incomplete. Copy. Inscriptions.(I) (,) (3) (4) (-) (6) ( 7) (8) (g) (10) (11)
1079 94;2, Yadana Mahamuni Mandalay I Burmese Complete Building of the Yadana MyazigSn pagoda Thihapade of Pakan Copy B. 11,589.(A.D. 1580). Myazig6n pagfJda. ! and PaIL and dedication of lands thereto.pagoda,
Pakangyi.
1080 950 JAthlnkh.y. Do. Do. Do. Incomplete Dedication of lands to a pagoda appar- Mingyi Athinkhaya Do. B. 11,591.(A.D. 1588) pagoda, ently. and wife.95' Pakangyi.
(A.D. 1590).
I
-
loSt 952 P6nnya~edi Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the P8nnyazedi Miny~ Kyaluwa Do. B. I, 261.(A.D. 1590) pagoda, ~ago~a at the top of the Ngapa hill,
0\
Sagaing.
agalng.
OJ
'-'
108:1 952 Athinkhaya Patodawgyi Amarapura Burmese Do. Dedication of a lake to the monastery and Athinkhaya and Original A.439.(A.D. (590) monastery, pagada. I granting safety of life to those animals wifePakangyi. therein.
1083 952 P6nnyashin Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the Ponnyazedi Minyb Kyawzwa Copy ,.~ 4311•(A.D. 1590) pagoda, pagoda.* and wifr.Sagaing.
1084 g~2 Zig6n pa~Qda, In situ Kyauks~ Burmese Complete Building of the Zig6n sa50da on the Minyb Kyaw%wa Original U.B. H,237.(AD. (590) Kyauks~. and Pali. , Shwethalaung hill an edication of
I lands an slaves thereto.
1085 «)26 J,nk"l;n. Do. Pagan ... Burmese Incomplete Dedication of lands to the Theinp.ya pa- Probabl~nephew of Do. U.B. 1,360•(A.D. 15(4) scription goda apparently. . King arapati.953 on wall of
(A.D. 1591) Theinpaya
pag0d2.
...-
-
* Repetition of the InSCription B. I, 261, senal No. I 8 • .
t These slaves were tattooed on their arm to the effect that they were dedIcated to the pagoda.
Complete Dedication of lands and slavel t to the Hanthswaddy Copy ... B. 1,56.918 JSh••·m"" Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese SinbyushinA.D. (556) ~~goda,. pagoda. and Pali. Shwemal~ pagoda.
and Miny~kyaw,055 mgu.
Iwa.A.D. 1593)
Do. Incomplete Dedication of toddy and cocoanut trees ... Do. ... B. 11.870.427 Shwetha- Do. Do. I', and ·Iands to the Shwethalyaung pagoda.(A,D. 10(5) Iyaung
pagoda,
Kyauks~.
I Do. Do. Dedication of lands and slaves to the Miny~kyawzwa Do. ... Do.955 Do. Do. Do.
same pagoda. (gS·~r;CXJ5R')(A.D. (593)
.
Do. ·B.II,906-Complete Dedication of slaves to the pagoda ... Anorata ... ...379 Shweyin- Do. Do. Burmese
(A.D. 10(7) hmyawpago-
da, Meiktila.
Do. Do.Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands and slaves to the Alaungsithu ... ...450 Do. Do.
pagoda.(A.D. 1081)
.
Do. Do. Do. Do• Kyawzwa ... Do. ... Do.704 Do. Do.
(A.D. 134:1)
Do. Do. Do. Do. Nyaungyan Min Do. ... Do.961 Do. Do.
(A.D. 1599) ,
963
Do. Dedication of lands to the Taungpato Thugyi Bhanma- Do. ... B. 11,656.(A.D. 1601) 1Taungpato Do. Do. Do.
thinkha anel others.964 pagoda pagoda.(A.D. 1002) I Myed~. .9~
(A.D. 160:1) J
Do. Do. Incomplete Building of monastery and sima and dedi- Thihapad~ and Do. ... B.I,3:14.778 Tazaung Do.
cation of lands thereto. Twinthin Mibaya.(A.D. 1416) monastery,
Ava.
Do. Do. Do. Probably settlement of dispute about a ... Do. ... Do.906 Do. Do. piece of land.(A.D. 1604)
I,,
..
o I
1089
logo
r087
1088
1086
•
LIST OF JNSCRIPTlONS.
•
1 I I ISerial Date. .Original Present Town.
I
Language. Complete or
l I I Original or Volumes ofNo. (Sakkarij). locality. I locality. Incomplete. I Substance of Inscription. Founder. I Copy. Inscriptions.(1) (2) (3)~ (4) (0;) (6) (7) ,.8) (9) (10) (II).
I I
1091 721 Shwem8ktaw Mahimuni Mandalay Burmese Complete Dedication of lands to a monastery
Kyawzwa Ng~ t Copy B. 11,677.
("'D:1359) pagoda, pagoda.
... ...
Tar8kmyo.
(c;~S~Jc05)
and Min Lctya
742 1
(OClOOaSa:>, )
(A.D. 1380)
775
(".D. 1413) t Do. Do~ Do. Do. Do. Building of pagoda and a shrine and dedi- Takkathu ( <::offi~) Do
Do.
967
cation of lands thereto.
...
(A.D. I ('j0S) J
and others.
rog_ 967 Thekkatheinga Do. Do. Burmese Do. Dedication of la"ds to monastery and Nga-Ma-L8n-Thin Do. B. II, 70S.
(A.D. 1605) pagoda,
...
Tar8kmyo.
and Pili. pagoda. (clooqooo)
1°93 9611 Mahamyat- Pat&dawgyi Amarapura Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the Mahamyatmuni Anaukphetlun Do. A·440-443.(A.D. (606) muni pagoda.
...
pagoda built by his father, Nyaungyan Mindaya
pagoda, Mindaya (ca::>c"S,oc:OXfl:) (:3;)Cv~000'5 cxa$
Ava. 015,0"-'9'" )
1094 Do. Do. Mahamuni Mandalay Do.
,
. Do•
Pagoda. Do. t
Do. Do. ... B. I, 340.
1095 970 Myathabeik Do. Do. Burmese Do. Dedication of slaves to the Myathabeik(A.•D. 1(011) Pagoda, pagoda.
Do. Do. ... B. II, 638-
Mahm.
•
,
I~)('j ·973 M6ktaw Do. Do. Burmese Do. Rebuilding of the M8ktaw Pagoda and Uzana
!A.D. r6Il) Pagoda, and Pili. dedication of lands thereto. (aOlP) Do. ... B. 11,893-
Mying6n-
daing.
.
,....
......
o
-
1097 981 Inked inscrip- I,. situ Pagan Burmese Do.
An account of a pagoda festival Royal preceptor Original U.B.361•
(A.D. 1('j19) tion on the
wall of the
Damayazika
pagoda•.
1098 4
1
'
Ku~yi pagoda Mah&muni Mandalay Do. Do. Dedication of lands and slaves to the
Son and daughter Copy B. 11,874.
(A.D. '055) Kyauks~. pagoda. .f Three Gems:' of a wealthymerchant•.
98~ Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the Kugyi pagoda
Do. Do.
(A,D. 1621)
1~99 986 Mingyaung Do. Do. Do. Do.
Building of the Zedawun monastery and Do. B. I. 34:1.
(A.p. 1624) monastery, , dedication of lands thereto.
Ava.
1100 891 1
,......
(A.D. 'SS9) II989 ~ Patodawgyi I\marapura Do. Incomplete
Dedication of lands to the" Three Gems" Minister Anandathu Original A.43O-3 2 • -...J
(A.D. IO<l7) I pagoda. (:3;)~~~)
...
991 I
(A.D. 1629) J
and others.
-
1I01 994 Inked inscrip- In situ Pagan Do.
Complete Gilding of the pagoda. The work was Ariyadhamma Do. U.B.l, 363.
(A.D. 1(32) tion at begun in 1632 and finished in 1635 A.D. (S;;>~OOg8)
997 Kyaukgu
(A.D. 163Si pagoda.
1102 789 L Tangyi Hill In U San Va's Do. Do.
Do. Copying on stone of Anorata's inscription, Mohnyin Mindaya Copy on. U.B. 1,144-
(A.D. (427) ! possession.
under the supervision of Monk Thi~ (~'es8:o8:OJ~:) palm leaves.1~adeikpa and rededication of offerings Idedicated before.
999 Do. Do. Do. Do.
Do. Copying of the above inscription on parabeik Thalun Mindaya Do. Do.
(A.D. 1('j37) (folding slate.) ((X>Jcxa~l,)8,oo'P:)
• • This date shows that the inscription stone was set up after Uzana's death.
t The inacription has ff Sinbyushin Mingyi of Pinya."
. t Repetition of the above,.serial No. 1093.
LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS.
.
Serial Date Original Present Complete or Original or VOlumes ofNo. (Sakkariij). locality. locality. Town. Language. Substance of Inscription. Founder.IncomNete. Copy. Inscriptions.(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) • (8) (9) (10) (II)
. ....------.- -. -
-
1103 422 Tangyi In U San Va's Pagan ... Burmese Complete Dedication of I~nds, slaves, port dues, etc., Anorata ... Copy on U.B. I,(A.D. 1060j village, possession. to the Tangyl Pagoda. palm leaves. 1.70073•Pagan.
'435 1(A.D. Ion)
I !
,
513(A.D. 1151)
504 .
(4.0. un) I625 I
\4.D. 1:163) ~ Do. Do. Do. ... Do. Do. Confirming the above dedication Kyanzittha, Do• Do.736 I I ..(A.D. ~374) Alaungsithu,
-
and others. *789 I(A.D. 1427)
999 J .(A.D. [637)
1104 1010 Inked inscrip. Itl situ Do. ... Do. Incomplete Dedication of a canopy over the image of A monkt and his Original U.B. I, 364(A.D. 1648; tion on the Buddha in the Nagay&n temple. disciples.
wall of the •
Nagay6n
pngoda, ,
I
Myinkaba.
,IIOst 998 Kaunghmu- Mahiimuni Mandalay Burmese Complete Building of the Kaunghmudaw Pagoda and Thalun Mindaya. Copy B.I,(A.D. 1636) dawpagoda, pagoda. and Fiili'l ...many other religious edifices and dedi- t:x>::>~S~:oo"f>:) 262-179.lOll Sagaing. cation of lands thereto.(A.D. 1649) and his son.
.
1106 1017 Thayetkhan Do. Do. Do. Do. Confirming the dedication of lands made Minye Nandameik § Do. B. 11,603'(A.D. 1655) '"monastery, by Alaungsithu to the Thayetkhan (Q51~~&>SoS) IU-gaing monastery at L~gaing.(ood:ld}c:) , •
Minbu dis-
trict.
.
,-..
-
,
1107 [033
(A.D. 1671)
Inked inscrip- In sit!4
tion at
Dhamaya-
zika
pagoda.
Pagan ... Burmese Do. IRepairing of the pagoda Original
~1JO 1090
(A:D. 1]38)
1112 1097
(A.D. 1735)
,-..
-
U.B. I, 370.
U.B. I, 157.
U.B. I, ~6,.
U.B. I. 368.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Monk Wutthein
(OoS~l)
Monks
Abbot of the Wunbo
(ad?) monastery.
Do.
Repairing and white-washing the pagoda
Repairing t~e ruined pagoda and image of
Buddha therein.
Casting of a bel1 weighing 3S0 viss and Vil1agers of Minzu
dedication of the same to a pagoda.
Repairing of a temple and placing a hti
• on it.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do••
Do.
Burmese
Burmese
and Piili.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Pagan
Bangyi
(6~c4)
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.Inked inscrip.
tiun at
Theinpaya
pagoda,
Pagan.
Inked inscrip-
tion at
Nwamyaku
( t::>:~::>:Ci)
pagoda.
Powundaug
ill, Bangyi
(~tc1),
Monywa
district.
Inked inscrip-
tion on the
wall 6f
Dhamayazi-
ka pagoda.
1 0 97
(A.D. 1735)
10~6
(A.n. 1684)
1111
1108
1109
111,3 1097(A.D. 17~5)
Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. U.B. I, 371.
1114 1098
(A.D. 1736)
Ayadaw-
chaung,
Yenangyat,
.00. Yenangyat Burmese
and Piili.
Do. Do. U.B. I, 314.
"US 1110
(A.D. 1]48)
Patodawgyi
pagoda.
Amarapura Burmese Do. A.601,
*They are Kings Nandaungmya, Tay&kpyemin,
1" He was the fourth who came over from Ceylon.
t Six inscriptions altogether. The pagoda was built in 1636, but the hti was placed on it and the inscription was set up only in 1649 A.D.
; His title was Sirinantadhammariijapavaradhipati.
LIST. OF INSCRIPTIONS. ·f
-
34·
,
Complete or Original or Volumes of
rial \ Date Original Present Town. Language. Substance of 1nscription. Founder.
No. (Sakkaraj) •• locality. locality. Incomplete. Copy. Inscriptio",
~ (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
--
(7) (8) (9)
-
(10) ~)-
1116 IIlS Zina-aunggya Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese Incomplete Building of the Shweb&ntha pagoda and King Alaungpaya* Copy ... B. I, 16q
(A.D. 1753) Shweb&ntha pagoda. and Pali. dedic<ltion of lands thereto.
pagoda.
Tagaung-
In situ Pagan ,Burmese Complete Building of monastery and granting safety Oo.t Original P.P.A.I08IIi7 IIl9 Hngetpyit- ... ...
(A.D. 1757) taung. of life to animals
I1I8 1122 Shwechettho Do. ... Shwebo ... Pali ... Incomplete Repairing of the Shwe-chet-tho pagoda
Sagaing Min t Do. V.B.I,5
(A.D. 1760) pag-oda, apparently. (od}8:Qb:) IB. 1,406.Shwebo.lug 1124 Thein·u-tutsaw Mahamuni' Mandalay Burmese Complete Naming the pagoda built by Minister Builder of the Shwe- Copy ...
(A.D. 1762) pagoda, . pagoda. and Pali• Nemyozeyanawyata as Thein-u·tutsaw bawgyun pagoda.§
Mymmu. pagoda and dedication of lands thereto.
1120 11 24 Shwedaza In situ ... KyauI<se BurlT'ese Do. Building of the Shwedaza pagoda II ... Minister Letwe Original V.B. II,
(A.D. 1762) pagoda, Thiha (a::05b:13co) 241•
Kyaukse.
lUI 1125 Shwegyetyet Patodawgyi Amarapura Do. Incomplete, Dedication of lands. to the Shwegyetyet Sinbyushin Mindaya Do. A.444.
(A_D. 1763) pagoda, pagodn. pagoda. (roC@S\bQOIOO(;p)
Amarapura.
1122 lu6 Neikbanseik-u In situ ... Shwebo ... Burmese, Complete Building of the pagoda and dedication of Do Do. U.B. I, So
(A.D. 1764) pagoda, . Pali and' lands thereto.
Sh\\;ebo, Sanskrit.
,
1123 1126 Theinpaya Do. ... Pagan ... Bu'rmese Do.
Building of an image of Buddha ... Monk Dhamma- Do. V.B. I,
(A.D. 1764) pagoda, I thaya (Inked in- 37 2-73-
Pagan. (08OOJ'I) scription. )
1124 1126 N eikbanseik·u Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese, Do. Building of the pageda and. dedication of Sinbyushin' Mindaya Copyu ... I\. I,
(A.D. 1764) pagoda, pagoda. Pali and lands thereto. 103' II7.
Shwebo. Sanskrit.
Buiiding of the monastery and' dedication1125 1127 B&nsantulut Do. Do. Burmese Do. Do. Do. ... B. I,
(A.D. 176S) mon<lstery. and PalL of lands thereto. , 118-126.
Shwebo.
11'16 1127 Do. In situ . Shwebo ... Do. Do. Building of the monastery and dedication of Do. Original V.B.I,S."
(A.D. 1765) lands. The inscription records also the
I . sixteen states together with their districts,of which Sinbyushin was the overlord.
Phaungdaw-u
pagoda,
Kyaukse.
Do. Burmese I Incomplete Repairing a ruined pagoda A monk, thugyi and
villagers 9f the
Pauktaw Wettein
village.
Do. U.B. II,
275.
Building of a Sima, and repairing of the Residents of Shwebo
pagoda.
Dedication of lands to the Shwethalyaung Athe Thugyi
pagoda during the time ot Phalon, son
of Mahathihathuya.
--
Do.
B.ll, Sa.
V.B. 1,532.
U.B.I, 245.
P.P.A.37
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Copy
Sandatuyinthu
lC~~9C~)
,.. Sinbyushin MindayaRededication of the above lands
Placing of Hti on the ~hwezig&n pagoda j Sinbyushinf roC&JlC\
rededication of the lands dedicated by' of Ava. \ I
. .his ancestors j capture of the builder of
Lokathayapu pagoda by Talaings at
Hanthawaddy ; Alaungmindayagyi's
conquest of the Talaings j demise of Saga-
ing Min in his third regnal year j Sinbyu·
shin's accession and transfer of capital to
Ava in 1125 Sakkaraj j royal progress to
Manipur j victory over tha Chinese
heretics of Panam (oSS), conquest
of Dvaravati (Siam) and history ofhis
predecessors. • .
Making of repairs to the Shwegugyi
pagoda.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Incomplete
Complete
Do.
Do.
Pali
Burmese
Burmese
nnd Pali.
Do.
Do.
Mandalay
Pagan
Shwebo ...
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Mahamuni
pagoda.
Inked inscrip·
tion on
the wall of
Shwegugyi
pagoda.
M&ktaw
pagoda,
Singut
village.
Shwetha-
Iyaung
pagoda,
AI&n.
Do.
Shwezigon
pagoda.
1133
(A.D. 1771)
1133
(A.D. 1771)
InS
1131
1129
Shwemyinmi
pagoda,
Ava.
Do. . Do. Do• Complete Repairing of the pagoda and rededication
of lands thereto.
Sinbyushin(rob~llC)
of Ava.
Do. B. 1,344.
1133 !!35
(A.D. 1773)
Do. Do. Do. Do. Incomplete Do. Do. Do. , B. I, 346.
* The lOscnptlon has" founder of the captlal Ratanaslnga, also known as K&nbaung."
t Alaungmindayagyi in the inscription.
! Son ~f Ala~ngraya. He is alsO known as Naungdawgyi.
§ Sa~al.ng ~m.. more commonly known as "builder of the Kandwinzig&n pagoda."
II ThiS mscnptlOn records also the date of foundation (IIIS Sakkaraj=I753 A.D.) of the ci~y of Shwebo.
** The original of this inscription is in U. B. 1 502i!, serial No. 1131.
LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS.
~ Original or Volumes of
Serial Date Original Present Town. Language. Complete or Substance of Inscription. Founder Copy. Inscription•.
No. (Sallkaraj). locality. locality. Incomplete. (~) (9) ( 10) (II)(4) (5) (6) (7) .(1)_ (2) (3) -- - - --
Patodawgyi Amarapura Burmese Incomplete Building of the pagoda by Monhyin Min- Sinbyushin :of Ava Original A.445.1134 1135 Pyineikban
. daya who reigned at Ava founded by(A.D. 1773) pagoda, pagoda. and Pali. Thadominbya in 1364 A.D. and dedica-Tabetswl! tion of lands thereto. Rededication of(O'JO'JOO02 ). the above lands hy Sinbyushin in 1773
A.D.
In situ Sagaing .,. Do. Complete Rededication of lands to the P6n~yashln Do. Do. U.B. I, 1331135 1135 P6nnyashin ... pagoda.(A.D. 1773) pagoda,
\
Sagaing.
Do. Nyaung-u Pali ,Incom plete Building of a pagoda, enshrining some Panswa Sayadalll's Do. U.B. 11,2:131J36 1135 Myitkyin ... .,. relics, images, and frontal bone of the pupil.(A.D. 1773) Kyaungdaik, Panawa (o~~:» Sayadaw.Nyaung-u.
Do. King- Sinbyushin's prog-ress from Ava to King ~inbyushin of Do. Ind. Ant.1136 Po U Daung Do. ... Prome ... Burmese Rangoon; his placing a new Hti on the Ava. XXII,Jl37 I and Pali. .(A.D.17H) Hil1 Shwedagon pagoda; enshrinement of 1893.
the old Hti in the Po U Daung pagoda. p.I-8-
Complete Building of a bric!' monastery Uttanaya.a Do. U.B. 1,374Do Pagan Burmese ...1138 1137 Inked inllCrip- ... ... (Uffi.~:»(A.D. 177S) tion at the .
Ananda ,
Okkyaung .
monastery.
Do. Do. Do. Do. ... Do. Do. U.B. I, 375, Do. Do, ...1139 1137 ...
(A.D. 1775)
Do. Do. U.B. 1,378Do. PaJi Do. Do. ...Do. Do. ... .. ..1140 1137
(A.D'1175)
Singu Min Do. P.P.A.Burmese Do. Construction of the Modi monastery with
1I4I 1139 Old site of Do. ... Ava ." out-buildings, library, tanks and bridges (O~O('QC') 373.82•(A.D.t 777) Modi and dedication of lands and slaves thereto. I
monastery, .
south of Ava.
Repairing of the Lawkaman-aung pagoda. Minister Mahana..- Do. P.P.A.114~ 1140 Zegyo quarter, Do. ... Do. ... Do. Do•. and building of rest-houses, tank and yata and wife. . 383-88•(A.D. 1778) Ava. other religious edifices and dedication of
, It T"i-pitaka, .. bells and image&.
-
1145 1140
(A.D. 1778)
1143
1144
Inked inscrip-'
tion on the
wall of the
Sulamani
pagoda.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Pagan
Do.
Do.
Do.
Burm"e
and Pali.
Burmese
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Repairing Of an image of Buddha
Painting frescoes on the walls of the Sula-
mani pagoda and mQnastery.
Do.
Making of minor repairs to the Sulamani
pagoda and painting frescoes on its walls.
Monk Wimalasaya
(8QOO:lo:>Gt)
Nandathila, a reli-
gious layman.
Maung Phyu
Monk Tezawthaya
( QOOGOl:>OO:>9 )
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
U.B. I, '47.
U.B.I,380•
U.B. I, 38r.
U.B. I, 383.
1147 1140
(A.D. I 778)
Do. Do. Do. Do. Incomplete [Unintelligible] Maung Noe Do. U.B. 1,386.
... I Monk Mahap6n-
nyayama
( OOO:>«e3:>~Q)1149 1143
(A.D.I78l )
1144
(A.D. 1783)
1145
(A.n. 1783)
East of Tupa-
y6n pagoda,
Sagaing.
)
IAungmye-
t lawkapagoda,Sagaing.
J
Do.
Mahamuni
pagoda.
Sagaini
Mandalay
Bunnese Complete
and Pili.
Do. Do.
Building of a sim.
Bodawpaya's'accession, building of pagoda
and dedication oflands in 1143 ; founding
the city of Amarapura in 1144 J and his
coronation in 1145 Saklcaraj.
King Bodawpaya,
founder of Amara-
pura.
Do.
Do.
U.B. 1,136.
B. I,
380-387.
-
1150
1153
1145
(.A.D. 1783)
T146'
(A.D. 1784);
Gugyi pago-
da, Amara-
pura.
Do.
Mahab6ntha
monastery,
Sagaing.
Mahamegha.
wun sima,
MindSn
(oCI01$.),
Thayetmyo
district.
Do.
In sit"
Do.
Mahamuni
pagoda.
Do.
Amarapura
Sagaing
Mandalay
Do.
Do.
Burmese
Burmese
and Pali.
Do.
Do.
Incomplete
Do.
\
Repairing of the pagoda built by Narapati-
sithii Min and dedication of lands thereto.
Do.·
Building of a SIma and' discussion of a
religious subject.
Consecration of the Mahameghawun sima
Crown Prince, son
and ~uccessor of
Bodaw Mindaya-
gyi.
Do.
Mahap8nnyayama
(000:> '1 e~plO'(')O )
Monks and Thugyi,
of Mind6n.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
B.I,3s-a8.
U.B. I, 138.
B. 11,6590
• Same as the above, serial No. 1150.
•
• LIST OF I~SCRIF?T10N.S.
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I,Serial Date Original Present Town. Language. Complete or Substance of Inscription. Founder. Original or Volumes ofNo•. (Sakkarij). locality. locality. Incomplete. Copy. Inscriptions.(I) (~) (3) (.) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) ( to) (1I)
-
1154 1146 MahaT'l'lUni In situ ... Mandalay Qurmese Complete Removal of the Mah3muni image from King Bodawpaya Original U.B. 1,414.(A.D. 17'4) pagoda, and Fili. Arakan; building of the" sacred cham-Mandalay. ber" for the same and dedication of
51,aves theretq•
.
'155 1147 Shwezig&n Do. ... Pagan ... Do. Do. RMedication to the Shwezig8n pagoda of Do. Do. P.P.A.48•(A.D. 1185) pagoda. lands dedicate_d by his predecessors,
sending of missionary monks to over 50
places, building of pagodas and removal
of the 1)1'ahamuni image from Arakan to
, Amarapura.
1156 114.7 Shwe-in-daw Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese D •• Dedication of lands to the Shwe-in-daw Do.' Copy ... B. 11,631.(A,~. t 785) pagoda, pagoda. pago~.Taungdwiro
(~OOJC'1lCI),
Magwe
district.
1157 1147 ... In U San Pagan .. Do. Do. Dedication of lands and slave!! to the Do. Original U.B.l,,~so.(A.D. I 7Is) Va's posses- 1;ang):i p;lgoda.
sion, Tangyi
village.
,
115' 115 1 Athawkayama Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese Do. Building in 1789 of Athawkayama monas- Do. Do. B. I"(A.D. 1789) Kyaunr pagoda. and Pili. teries the principal monastery of which 39-35·daik, , is the Yadau3b&1gyaw monastery, and
south of I dedication in. 1789 of the same to theMahamuni
royal preceptor Moungdaung Sayadaw.pagoda.
11511 115 1 Mingun pago- Do, Do. Do. Do. Building d the Mingun pagOda ... Do. Copy ... B. I,("-D, 17'9) da, Sagaing.
:lI.8-9a:I
1100 115 1 I At the loot. of In situ ..
I
Do. Burmese Do. Repairing of the Nanda and Aungpinl~ Do. f Original U.B. I, I.(A.q. 1789) the Manda- lakes and granting safety f life to~y Hill. aquatic animal!! oL the I ler;.
~
I
. .
•
1161 lisa Shwe,in- Mahamuni Do. Burmese Do. Dedication of lands and slaves to pagoda; Do. Da,
I B.II.11OY;(A.D. 17(0). myaw pagoda. and Pali. Bodawpaya's accelsion ; removal of the
pagoda, Mahamuni imalt'e; arrival of the tooth-
Meiktila. relic; and exaltin~ Ihree Chinese
princesses (0 queenship.
u6a 1156 Inked inscrip. I,. situ ... Pagan ... Burmese 00. Building of a pagoda or an i'mage of Monk Thudama- Du. U.B. I, 31B;(A.D. 1794)
'"'" at ShWl Buddha. linkarlithalyaung (::qoe::>CXl~:l9)pagoda,
Pagan.
1163 1157 Do. I Do.
... Do. ... Do. 00. Building of an image of Buddha together Do. Do. U.B. I, S89.(A.D. 1795) with a pedestal.
1164 1157 Sinbyudet Mahiimuni Mandalay Burmese 00. Building of the Sillbyudet pagoda on the Bodawpaya Do. B. I,(A.D. 1795) pagoda, pagoda•. and Piili. very spot where King Bodawpaya (~1c;oo5Cfi'fl') 13°-133.Shwebo. mounted the white elephant presented
from Tagaung, in the Sheinmaka
, . village, on his return to the capital from
Sampanago.
1165 1158 M~iktila.hke, bJ situ ... Meiktila Do. Do. Damming up the lake and passing rules Do. Do. B. II, 910•(A.D. 1796) Meiktila. and regulations regarding the use of
water from the lake.
1166 116y Inbin-shweku Mahamuni lVlandalay Do. Do. Buildiri~ of the pagoda and granting Do. 00. B. 11,960.(A.D. 1799) pagoda, pagoda. safety of life to animals.
II Toungoo.
Dedication of a bell to the Mingun pagoda I
.
n67 1163 Minffun Thetkyathiha Do. Burmese Do. Pyi Min* (@f§gS:) Do. U.B.I,144-(".D. 180t) viI age, pagoda. probably. •
son of Bodawpaya,Sagaing. Mandalay
West•
n68 1164 Saridamani Mahl1muni Do. Burmese Do. Castin~ of Sandamani. an iron image ofthe Bodawpaya ... Do. B. I, 36.(A.D. 180'1) pagoda, pagoda. and PiilL Buddah, and making of 41 images of ,
Amarapura. chief Arhats.
I1tlQ 1164- Kani (oo¥) Do. Do. Burmese ·Do. Legend of Alaungdawkatthapa t pagoda 00. ...1 Do. B. II, 549.
. I (.,.D. 180'1) 1- at Kani as told by pagoda-slayes. I
I
• Governor or prince of Prome, who bore the title of Sirimahiidhammarajl.
t Maha1cassapa, President of the first Buddhist Council.
-
•LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS.
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110':
(-'.D. 1803)
,
Thathanath~
bh:\ni sima,
Moungdoun~
(G'J:>C 1~(x):>S )
village, Albn.
Mahiimuni
pagoda.
Mandalay Burmese
and Pali.
Complete Bllildin~ of a sima and some decisions
regarding the construction of a sima.
Minister Twinthin-
taikwulI Mahasithu(o#loc81¥oSu
OU:>:l°e3ot)
Original ... B. II, 533.
Mahamllni
pagoda.
in litU Do. Burmese Do. Dedication of a big bell to the. pagoda ... Pagan Min,· son of Original U.B. II, I.8odawpaya, and (Bell in-
his wife. scription.)
Pat&dawgyi
pagoda,
Amarapura.
Ma hilmuni
pagoda.
Do. Burmese
and Pali.
Do. Building of the PatMawgyi pagoda on Bagyidaw
the site of th.e royal mona5tery built by
the crown pnnce.
Do.
--
1173 IIa[(A.D. la(9)
Shwcb'antha-
m&ktnw
pa,.::oda,
Ava.
Do. Do. Do. Do.
,
Rebuilding of the Shweb&ntha-m8ktaw
pagoda.
Do. Do. B. 1,341.
-00
o
Repairing of the four images of the Monk Pyinnya-
Buddha facing the cardinal point a in deikpa
the Nwamyagu pagoda (oe:pBij)
1175
1183
(A.D. 18so)
Lawkacl1an-
tha pagOda,
Sagaing.
Inked inscrip-
tion at the
N",amyagu
pagoda,
Pagan.
Do.
In situ
Do,
Pagan •••
Do.
Burmese
Do.
Do.
Building of the Lawkachan-tha pagoda ••• Do. Do.
Do. • 'U.B. 1, 301,
1183
(A,D. la10)
1178(A,D. lal6)
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do. Repairing
temple.
of
Do.
the Mimalaung-gyaung
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
U.B. 1,390.
Do.
1137
(A.D. 1715)
Do. Do. Dc. Do. Do.
I
Building of a pagoda near the above
temple.
Do. Do. Do•.
00
oD
tt47 Do; Do ... Do. ... Do. Do.
Building of a pagoda to the west of the Do, 0. 0 •.
(A.D. 1785) Shwesandaw pagoda, Pagan.
u67 Do. Do. ... Do. ... Do. Do.
Building of the Shinbinkyw~nyein pagoda Do. Do. Do.
(A~n. 1'05) to the west of the south gate of Pagan.
I1lh Do. Do. ... Do. ... Do. Do. Building of the Shinbinmomom~ pagoda
Do. ... Do. Do.
(A.D. 1830) near the Sawhlawun pagoda, Pagan andmaking of pulpits and almsbowls at
Near the Do. Do.
various places. King Bagyidaw Do. U.B.l, 17'.
1177 1183 ... Budh- Burmese
Dedication of gold, silver, precious stones ...
(A.D. 183[) " Bo " tree, Gaya. and Pali. and other offerings to the Bodhi tree.
Buddh-
1178
Gaya. Do•. U.B. 1, 176,
IlaS Do. Do. ... Do. Do. Do. ID,d,,,ti,. 'I .mb,dla., Rag., ..~m"', ... Do.
(A.D. 1821) etc .. to the Botlhi tree.
1179 1184 Outside the Do. ... Tada-u Burmese Do.
Building of the Mahazeyapata bridge Maung Oh, Salin Do. P.P.A.
I (A.D. 18n) southern spanning the stream south of Ava.'
Mintha. brother of 389'91•
l
gate of Ava. .
Bagyidaw's chief
Do.
queen M~ Nu.
U.B.lI,
1180 1186 Letw~ village, ... Natogyi, Burmese Do. Building of a S;1II •
... ...
Tuyingathuya Do.
(A.D. [814) Nato~yi Myingyan and Pilli. (~'l~'l),
178.
(i;'I~:@:) district. chief cavalier.
u81 U 87 Taungdaw Do. ... Tada-u Do. Do.
Granting safety of life to animals round King Bagyidaw Do• P.P.A.
(A.D. 1825) pagoda, about Tayingyi hill and founding a «(p@I~oo5)
334-39·
Pinya. village.
III. 1116 Shweb6ntha Mahamuni Mandalay Do. Do. Naming of the town Myanaung
Alaung Mindayagyit Copy ... B. 11,947.
(A.D. 1754) pagoda, pagoda. (§~G:J;l:>8); building of the Shwe-
(:J;lcro:>SIQCI
M~naUng - bOntha pagoda and dedication of various OO,?I@I)( SG::JO>;'S)
Do.. Do.
offerings thereto. King Bngyidaw Do.
1190 o. Do. Do.
Repairing of the Shweb&ntha pagoda .,.
... Do. ...
(A.D. 1828)
1183 119° Sudaungbye In situ ... Pak&kku Burmese Do.
Building of a pagoda, mOna~tery and Tbamantakyaw- Original \ V.8.II,
(A.D. t8s8) ~agoda, rest-houses.
gaung(ooo!>G01lS. 1[9- 114.
ak8kku. ~~lS) and wife
It9° Do. Do. ... Do. , DG. Do. Building of a sima
...
'"
Monk U Thathana- Do.
(4.D.18.8)
\
d~za (~IOO~OO~3
(1)
• His title was Sihasuramahiidhammarija. t King Alaungpaya (1753-1760 •.0.).
LlST OF INSCRIPTIONS.
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Jl84 1 1 J8S Thetkyathiha I-s-a-n-d-'-a~m-a-n-i-I-A-V-~~!..---!-B-u-rm~e-se-Complete
(A.D. 1823) ~ag(jda, pagoda. ... and Jlili.
Ava.
Do. Do. bo.... Do. Do.
Building of the Maha-aungmyeb8ntha
monastery and dedication of slaves
thereto.
keeording of the above on stone
King Bagyidaw
Do.
Original
Do.
P.P.A.
393-410.
DO.
Arcliaeolo- Ma\\dalay
g ical office.
... MQther ot Danobyu Original
Millaya
_.
V.B. 11.,4.
8. II, 953.
V.8. II, 5.
P.P.A·51.
Copy
Copy
Original
Sh\\'ebomin's
d;oughter.·
Life history of the Arclibishop ThlJ.in(OOtJi)S.) Sayada'lll.
Building of the Sasanasobhani simti
Buildin.g of sima; I:le;oth of Archbisllop
Th~-IO SlIyadaw and appointment of U
Nyeyya as the Archbishop; arrival of
monks from Ceylon and Dwayawadi.
Demarcatinl':' the land of the Shwezig8n
pagoda, ~y set~ing up stone pillars at
four cardinal pOints at a distance of 700
fathoms from the wall of the pagoda.
Do.
Do.
Do.
·00.Do.
Burmese
and Pili.
Burmese
burmese
Do.
. Do.
Pagan
Archaeolo-
gical office.
Mahiimuni
pagoda.
In situ
Mandalay
(East).
Danubyu
(o~~)
North-east
ofTikumba
pagoda.
Shwezig&n
pagoda.
H8S nOI
(A.D. J839)
JISS
1186 n03
(A.D. J841)
On the bank
oftlie
2aurfggalaw
lake. I
I
Do. Amarapura Burmese •
and Pili.
Do. Building of pa'godas; gilding of the
Shwe~ig6n and Shwedag6n {lagodas;
founding of a bell and dedicatIon of the
same and other offerings to the Shwe-
dag6n pago(ia.
Do. Do. V.B. 11,53,
Seiktha
village, I
Madaya(°tB'l").
Do. Madaya,
Mandalav
district•.
Do. boo Building of the Mahasima-amatajeya s,'m4 Villagers of Seiktha
(d38o.J:>) U.B. 1,469.
Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of a forest monastery in J834 ".0. Maung Khaing,
:and of the Sasanu-ppattisirimiilii sima I Maung . Nhyin
10 J844 ""D. and wife:
Do. U.B. I, 466~
tI91 1206 Near the Do. Mandala)' Burmese ,. Do. Building of a simii. Minister Min Kyaw- Do. IU.B. 1,41 3.I(A.D. 18~4) Chanthagyi zeya Mindin
pagoda, (oc l.c;Pil5COOl~ IMandalay (,)S'COC) IWest.
1193 p 07 H.man~yal,l!1g In the posses- Amarapura Burmese Do. Du. Shwebo Min's Copy (palm, U.B. II, 65-
(A.D. 18+5) l1).0nasteTies. sion of an~Eilj. da.!1ghter.* leaf r.nanu-:
Amarapura. SIJyada'Ul U scripts). I
Nyana,
abbot of
the same
monastery.
1194 120 7 Aungmye- ' In situ Sagaing Do. Do. Building of the Aungmye-hmangu pagoda Queen of Shwebo Original V.B. II, 8J.
(A.D. J845) hmangu and a ta§aung. Min.
p-agoda,
Theby-u.
chaung
village.
fl95 J,08 Shwegyetyet Do. Amarapura J?o. Do. Building of r~gioqs edifices and rep.airin~ Mother of Pasan Do. V.B.I,JS·
-I (A.D. 1846) pagOda. o( old ones. Min.
00
11(;6 1208 North-west of Do. A.,a sima, KolBn dayal/a t and Do. P.P.A.411 • ~Burmese Do. Building of im;og~s of the Buddha("D. J8~6) the Lawka- bridge, library, etc. wife.
...-
man-aung
pagoda,
Ava.
1197 J708 Hwawgun Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of a large three-storied monastery Maung Pa)' and Do. P.P.A. 4J8 •(A.D. J8~6) group of and dedication of the Sqme to the clergy wife Shin~I.
monasteries and building of a sima.
On th.e
Myittha
Creek.
1J9~ 1209 Seikpauk Do. Sagaing Burmese Do. Rep~~ing of the Seikpauk pag.oda and Pagan ~in Do. U.B. II J 87.t... D. J847) pagoda and Pili. recording the geneaology of the
Singaing founder.
village.
1199 u09 Eindaw.y.a Manamuni Mand,a..ay Do. Do. Building of th, l):ind;nvva p<ijJpda and DOt Do. B. 1,3-11.
(A.D. 1847) pagoda, pagoda. dedicatiun oi slaves thereto.
Mandalay
(West). -
• Her title was Siripavara-tilokaratanlmangalidevi. t So called because he was the donor (dayaka) of the nine buxes (KoIBn) of manuscripts mentioned in the inscription.
LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS.
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1200 1210 Bagaya In situ ... A.marapura Burmese Complete Building of the Mahaweyanb6ntha monas- Pagan Min Original U.B. 11,7'1•(A.D. 1848) K yaungtl4ik. and Patio ...
Amarapura.
tery and dedication of offerings thereto.
nOI 1311 Settawya Do. Sagaing
,
Do. Do. Building of the, .. Settawya pagoda and Do. Do. U.B. 11,92.(A.D. 1849) paj!oda, .,.
Minl!'un
monasteries.
vill;,g~.
I
1202 1211 IMaha-thet Do.
'"
Amarapura Do. Do. Removal of the Kyauktawgyi image from Do. Do. U.B. I, 2t....(A.D. t849) kyayanthi Ava to Amarapura in A.D. 1849;
1312 pagoda. placing of the same in a shrine in A.D.
(A,D. (859) Amllrapura, 1850 and recording of the previous
dedications.
1203 1209 Thetkyathiha Mandalay Mandalay Do. Do. Removal of the Thetkyathiha image from Do. ... Do. U.B. 1,7•(A.D. 1847\ pagorla, (West). Ava to Amarapura and dedication of
121~ Amarapura. I lands and offerings thereto in A"D. 1847.(A.D. (850) , j Recording the above in A.D. 1850'
1'104 12 13 Shazaung In situ .. Sagaing Do. Do. Building of sima ... Villagers of Hin-' Do. U.B. 11,98.{A,D. ISst) laura of the ... ywestu(ooS'8105q)Sagain~
HilI~.
,
1205 UI4 Shinbinshwela- Do. Yezllgyo Do. Incomplete Building of the Shwelawun pagoda ..~ Minister Mahamin- Do. U.B.II,16'J.. '(A.D. t8S2) wun pagoda, hlathinglan .
Yezagvo. . (Q(X):>Q 'CP:@)
( li9°@)
1206 12t4 Gyogya.u Do.
'"
Shwebo ... Do. Complete Repairing of the Gyogya-u lake King Mind8n .. , Do. B. I, 134.(A.D. 1852) lake, Shwebo. ...
)..
1207 UI4 Mahananda Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese. Do. Repairing of the Mah:manda lake Do. Do. B. I, 138.(A.D. (853) lake, Shwebo. pagoda. ... ...
~,
I
I
uoB Singut lake,
Shwebo,
Do. Do. Burmese
and Pili.
Do. RepairinR' of the Singut (ClOSIngS) lake Do. DO; B.I. 143.
n 0 9 Palaing lake,
Shwebo.
D•• Do. Do. Do. Repairing of the Palaing lake dug by
Sawpyis&n, sisler of Patama Mingaung
of Ava.
Do. Do. B,I,ISI.
1210 Kadu lake,
Shwebo,
Do. Do. Do. Do. Repairing of the Kadu lake dug by Nara-
patisithu.
Do. Do. B. 1,147.
IUt
Vinba lake,
Shwebo.
Do. Do. Do. Do. Repairing of the Yinba lake; dug by
Dutiya Mingaung of Ava.
Do. Do. 8. 1,156.
-00
tn.
-
U.B.I,41 4.
U.B. 1,318,Do.
Do.
Do.
King
Myauknan Mibaya,
queen of King
Mind6n.
Maung Nyo Yaung
Building of the Thudama l.fJYfJt near the
Singyo Shweku pagoda, Amarapura.
Building of the Dhamma·manjii Sima; Queen of
building of a golden pyalthfJt; holding Mind6n.
o( religious ceremonies; a short account:
of the accession of King Mind6n.
Building of a ~imii
Do.
Do
Do
Do
Burmese
Burmese
and Pali.
Amarapura
Mandalay
Pagan
Do.
PatMawgyi
pagOda
Near the
Singyo
Shweku
pagoda.
Thaduzana- bz situ
pathanthani
sima. Chauk-
pala village.
Pyigyaun~ .
monastery,
Mandalay
(North).
UJ7
(A.D. 1855)
131 9
(A.D. (857)
1220
(A.D, 1858)
A monastery
east of
Madaya,
Do. Do. Do DO: Building of a sima Maung Wike and
wife.
Do. {J.B. 1,474.
1216 Thudama
Za,at,
Mandalay.
Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of the .fJyat and a short account
of the accession' of King Mind6n.
Qu~en of MindOn
1'¥1m.
Do.
'317 Within the
walls of II
pagoda, east
of Madaya.
Do. De. Burmese Do. Building of pagoda and dedication of Maung Myat Min
offeri ngs. ( .-Q:>C§OOQS I)
and wife.
Do. U.B. I. 471.
LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS.
Serial Date Original Present Complete or I Original or Volumes of
No. (Sakkaraj), locality. locality. Town. Language. Incomplete. Substance of Inscription. Founder. Copy. Inscriptions.(I) (3) (3) (4) (5) (6) • (7) (8) (9) (10) (II\
I
U.B. 1,441.1318 1323 Near the Ma-\ /n situ .... Mandalay Burmese Complete Planting of a branch of the Bodhi tree, King Mind&n ... Oliginaloo.(A D. 1860) habodhi tree, and Pili. brought over from Ceylon.
Mandalay.
1319 1321 \Thetkyahman- Mahamuni Do. Burmese Do. Building of pagoda and sima and dedica- Sa.bwa of Hsipaw • COpy ... B. II, 941.
(A.D. 1859) gu pagoda, pagoda., tion of offerings. thereto.
1324 I HSlpaw(A.D. 1863) (08Qol) •
U30 1324 Mahamuni /" situ .oo Do. Burmese Do. Repairing of the main pylJtthat 01 the Queen of Mind6n Original B. I, 12-16.
(A.D, 1863) pagoda. and Pili. shrine. Min.
lUI .~25 UTh&n Do, P~&kku Burmese Do, Building of religious edifices U Kya, Ma Shw~ Do. V.B. 11, 138.... ...
(.4.D,1863) monastery, U and children.
• Pak6kku.
1.23 1:126 South of Do. ,.. Yezagyo, Burmese Do. Building of the Ratanimanjii sima Monk Shinwara- Do. U.B. 11,170..oo
(A.o.1864) Yezagyo Pakan and Pili. thanbodhi
(c;"o@). district. ~5lCO'looc;gJa)
1213 1227 Mandalay Archaeological Mandalay Burmese Do. Life.history of U Nyeyya (~tc;e3c:q), ... Copy .oo U.B. II, 17.(A,D. 1865) (East). .office. ,Buddhist Archbishop.I ,
··'4 1 1u Th"1324(A,D. 1863) /n situ ... Pak&kku Do. Do. Purchase of lands in 1133 Sakkarij and U Kya. wife and Original U.B.ll,1233 monastery. dedication of lands in 1334 Sakkaraj. children. ISS' 117.(A.o. 1861) Pak&kku. Recording of the above on stone in 1238
1338 I Sakkarij.(A.D. 1866) J
t:I25 113' ·Zig8n pagoda, Do. ... Madaya, Burme!e Do. Buildin~ of religious edifices and .cJedica- Governor of Madaya Do. U.B. 1,480.
(....D.1869) Madaya. Mandalay and Pili. tion of lal)ds to the" Three Gem!." and wife.
district.
-
-00
0\
1227 1333
·(ut. 1871).
-
A.451.
U.B. II,
107·
U.B. J, ~58.
P.P.A·35'1.
U.B. 1,451.
U.B.I,38:a.
U.B. I, '180.
B. I, J7.
U.B. lI, 10:1 •
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Myotha Wundauk t
Do.
U Yin De and others
U Maand wife
Minister Thiyima-
hazeyakamani .
(08~QCO:>UC;(w:;)cxp I
gaB) and wife. I
Do. I
Maung Po N yun
and wife.
Mind6n Min
(gb01~I'-lCI )
Building of a pagoda enclosing the remains Sadaiktagama, her
of Monk U .Pyinnyazawta and repairing family and others,
of an old well. I I
--
Building of religious edifices and dedi-
cation of offerings thereto. t
00.
Building of a sima
Building of religious edifices, such as
pagoda, sima, rest-houses, and monas-
tery,
Building of religious edifices and holding
of religiomi ceremonies.
Building of a sima and rest·hou!es
Constructiol'l of a bridge spanning the
Vadananadi moat, near the Singyo,
Shweku pagoda, Amarapura.
Dedication of precious stones, umbrellas,
banners, etc., to the c. Bodhi JJ tree.
Building of monastery, pagoda and simaIChief queen of King
and dedication of' offerings. Mind&n.
Inscribing the T1'i~itaka or the Buddhist Mindbn Min
canon on stone-slabs.t
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
·Do.
- --
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Burmese
and Pili.
Do.
Burmese
Burmese
andPiili.
Burmese
and .~ali•.
Burmese
Pili
Do.
Pagan
Tada-u
Mandalay
Do.
Sagaing
Mandalay
Amarapura
Bndh-
Gaya,
India.
Do.
Sagaing ...
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
II! situ
In situ
Mahlimuni
pagoda.
\
Pat6dawgyi
pagoda.
Do.
Dhamika
laura,
Sagaing
hiJIs.
Near the
Ky&ngu
bridge,
Amarapur",.
K6nsinkye
. village,
Pagan.
Le-tha
monastery,
Mandalay
(West).
Yadanab8ntha
mon~tery,
Mandalay.
Nanyagyi
monastery,
Tada-u.
Yethaphan
group of
rr. onasteries
Tada-u.
Th&nlukethi
pagoda,
Mingun
villag~.
Kuthodaw
pagoda.
Mandalay.
BlIdh-Gaya
1'143
(A,D.1881)
1343
(A,D.1881)
1243(A.D. 1881)
1343
(A.D. 1881)
1:143
(A.D. 11181)
1345
1236 (A,D. 111831
1335
U31
1233
J2~6 1332
(A,D. 1870)
lu8 1236
(A.D'- 1874)
1229 1336
(A.D. 187~)
•
• Bearer of the title Kambojamahavamasihadhammarijii. t They are 7'19 in number and are grouped around the main shrine.
t The inscription records al:;o a history of t~e services rendered by this official.
•I
LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS.
Serial Dale Original Present Complete or
No. (Sakl:ariij). !0cality. locality. Town. Language. Substance of lr.scription. Founder.
Original or Volumes of
.QL (2) (3) Incomplete. Copy.
Imcriptions•
(4) (5) (6) __(7) (8) (9) (10) (II)
1137 12 45 Archzological Archaeological Mandalay Burmese Complete Life history of Shwepyi Mingyi, known as Royal herald, MinhJ Original(A.D. 1883) office. office. Yaw Atwin Wun. Mindin Youa
U.B.ll,36.
(QC:ogQCIOOC'f'lOl:>)
1238 1245 Royal cemetery. Ins;'" ... Do, Burmese Do. Building of a brick rest-house and foot- Taingda WUnt'y; Do.(A.D. 1813) Mandalay and Pali, print of the Buddha. (~COO:>IO$@.)
U.B.I1, 19.
(West).
1239 I:.l46 Dhamika Do. ... Sagaing Burmese Do. Building of religious edifices and dedicationl Van Aunf Myin Do, U.B.Il,(A.D. 1884-) laura,
Sagaing
of offerings thereto. . Wundau and 110.
hills.
wife.
r
1:14° 1149 Megawun Do. Do. Do. • Do. Building of a brick tomb over the remains... Builder of the Do. I U.B.II,(A.D. 1887) group of , of the presiding monk of the Jr1egawun Megawun monas- It6.
monasteries,
Letpan
monastery. tery.
(como)
village.
,
1:141 12~9 Mahiimuni Do. ... Mandalay Burmese Do. Building of a pyatthat and gilding of the Monk Eindathaya* Do, U.8. II, !t•(A.D. 1887) p::lgoda. and Pali. sanctuary of the Mahamuni pagoda. (~iO:>:l9) . ,
1343 1350 Madaya Do, ... Madaya Do. Do Building of a s'm6 and dedicatioD of Wife of a minister Do. U.B, I•(A'D. 1888) (East). ollerings. of Madaya. 490-495.
1243 1:151 Yadanab6n· Do. ... Moulmein Do, Do, Building of a pagoda enshrining some Members of the Do, U.B, Il,(A,D. 1&89) myin relics. images and remains of the Thamanawwada 36"
monastery, Thingaza (oou5Ql:» S01Qtla'W. (o)Q:>c:.~;)o13 )
Moulmein• society, Moulmein.
,
eo
00
Uol5 1253
(A, D. 1891)
Inked
inscription
at Godama
pagoda,
Hngetpyit-
tating.
Royal
cemetery,
Mandalay
(West).
Do.
Do.
Pagan
Mandalay
Burmese
Qo.
Do.
Do.
Clearing of jungle and debris on the
pagoda.
Buildin~ 01 a brick tomb over the remains
of the Prime Minister of Maingkaing
(~Sl~:)
Maung Tun Lin and
others.
Prime Minister's
sons and daughter.
Do.
Do,
U.B.I, 393~
U.B.II.59·
U46 n54
(A.D. 1892)
1247 1355
(A.D. J893)
Archzological Archaeological
office. office.
Taunggwin Itl situ
monastery,
Mandalay
(West).
Do••
Do.
Do.
Burmese
and Pili.
Do.
Do,
Life history of Khanbat (OSlOcb) Wungyi
Building of religious"edifices Taunggwin(c:.co:>S~S)
minister's wife. t
Copy
Original
U.B. 11,4"
U.B.lI,45.
Building of the Malawithawdana lima... Villagers of Madaya
and Thayeuaw
(O)'lOOW=>:>)
U48 125'
(A.D. 1!l96)
ISS.) t
I
Near the
L~·we
(coc.OGo:)
lake.
Shwethein'
daw monas-
tery.
Shwezig6n
pagoda,
Pagan.
Mahabodhi
pagoda,
Pagan,
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Pagan
Museum.
Do.
Do.
Yam~lhin
Madaya
Pagan
Do.
Do.
Do.
Burmese
Burmese
and Pali.
Burmese
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do,
Incomplete
Do.
Do.
Do.
Repairing of the Pyilbnchantha lake and
some canals.
Dedication of lands
Building of monastery and dedication d
slaves and lands thereto.
Building of a shrine and dedication of
slaves thereto. J
Dedication of slaves apparently 11
My06kmin U Pu Le
and others.
Tityapawarapandita
dhamayazadhi-
yaza Narapali.l
Theinkha ~ (oS~)
Nga Min Thin
(cl~.coo&) and
wife.
Do.
Do.
Do.
D••
Do.
Do.
U.B.II,
261.
U.B.I,496•
".P.A. 30.
P.P,A. 195.
00
\0
'" Of the Pauma forest· monastery, Mog&k.
t Thumeiktakethi (Sumittakesi).
: Most probably Alaungsithu of Pagan.
§ A portion d the title of a nobleman.
II The inscription contains merely a list of naRles, apparently of pagoda slaves.
LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS.
Serial I IDate I Original
I
Present Com plete or INo. (Sakkariij)., locality. locality: Town. Language. Substance or Inscription. Original or Volumes of(I) Incomplete. Founder.(2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) Copy. Inscriptions.(8) (Q) --(~)-- __(II)
--1254
--
Mingalazedi Pagan Pagan ... Burmese Incomplete Dedicationpagoda, Museum. of slaves to pagoda and ... Original P.P.A. :lOt•Pag-an. monastery.
1255
'"
Ngazishin In St'tu ... Do. ... Do. Do. Dedication of lands and slaves *pagoda, ...
'" Do. p.p.A.Ledaung-
286-287.gan.
uS6
'"
I{yaukku Do. ... Do. .., Do. Do. Dedication of lands~nhmin . .
'"
... Do• P.P.A.31;;.cave temple, ,
I Chaukphala.
1257 ..- Do. Do. .•. Do. ... Do. Do. [Unintelligible]
'" .. ' ... Do. P.P.A.3t6•
1258 ... Do. Do. ... Do. ... Do. Do. Do.
...
...
... Do• P.P.A.317•uSQ ... Shwezig8n Do. Pinya' Do. Do.pagoda, ... ... Repairing of a monastery Min Sawk~ t... ... ... Do. P.P.A. 319•Pinya.
n60 ... Db. Do. ... Do. Do• Do. ,... Dedication of lands to the Sh wezig8npagoda. Sinbyushin Do. P.P.A·328•
126t ... Near the Do. Mandalay Do. Complete (ooc~5\8) of Ava.!Nyaunggan ... Records th'e inauguration of standard
monastery, measurements [or use in field-survey. King Budawpaya § Do. B. I, I.
east of
Mahiimuni
pagoda.
I Mandalay.
a61 ... Shwe\,attaw j"ah'man; Do. Burmese Incompletepagoda,
. pagoda.. and Pali. Dedication of lands to the Shweyattaw Narapatisithu n Copy B. 1,58.Singu. pagoda. ... ...
I
.
/
-
\0
o
-
1265
.
1~66
1268
Shwetaung- Do. 00. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to pagoda I Do. Do. B.I,60.... ... I .,. ...myi pagoda, ISingu. I... MyazigSn Do. Do. Do. 00. I' Do. ... ... Do. ... B. 1,69.pagoda,
Singu.
... Manigiri Dc. Do. Do. Do. Do. .. Anandathuriya Do.
'"
B. I, 293.pagoda, (3O)~&~~o::>)Sagaing.
... Abhayagiri Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. ... ... Do. ... B. 1,294.pagoda;
. Sagaing.
... Zingyan- Do. Do. Do. Do.~ Dedication of lands to the Zingyanky..ung ... Do. ... B.I,295.kyaung monastery.
monastery, ,
Sagaing.
Do.... Shwekyet· Do. Do. Burmese Do. Dedication of lands to pagoda ... ... I ... B. I,taung :l96-1g8.
pagoda,
Sagaing.
... Nigyoda , Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication (If lands, slaves and toddy ... Do. ... B.I,343·
monastery,
I
trees to pagoda.
Thinpan.
Atwingyaung Do. Do. Burmese Do. Dedication of lands to the monastery built Minkyizwasawke Do. B. I, 388.... ...
monastery, and Pali. by his grandfather, King Thihathu, at (~S:@li)(;o500)Pinya. • Pinya. (before he became
king)
... Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands with the p@rmission of Minpale and wife Do. ... B. 1,389-
King Thihathu and Queen 6nmadandi.
... Sh",ezig~n Do. Do. Burmese Complete Dedication of lands to the Shwezig6n ... Do. ... B.I,390.
pagoda, pagoda.
Pinya. ,
... Shwemyindin Do. 'Do. Do. Incomplete Building of the Shwemyindin pagoda Wife of Yamethin Do. ... B. 1,391.
pagoda, , monastery and dedication of lands Mingyi
Pinya. thereto. ('l0e§I:xlCIOC:@: )
... Yakyi monas- Do. Do. Burmese Complete Dedication of lands to monastery ... Kinkathu Minister of Do ... B.I,393-
tery, Pinya. and Pali. Minkyizwasawkt!. .
\0
...
-
:; Only a few names of slaves in the middle of the inscription can be made out.
t This Prince was the Gov~rnorof Amyin, while ~rving under Tarabya, King of Sagaing.
He subsequently became King Minkyizwasa. wH.
.t 1763-1775 A.D.
§t781-18'9 A"D.
BKing of Pagan, i t73-1HO A.D. (Jattibon Ya.ow;,,).
LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS.
Serial Date Original Present Town. Language. le,mp,... m Substance of Inscription. Founder. Original or Volumes of
No. (Sakkaraj). locality. locality. Im:00flete. Copy. Inscriptions.
( I) (3) (3) (4) (5) (6) (8) . (9) (10) (II)
12 75 ... ZigBn monas- Mahamuni Mandalay Burmese Incomplete Building of pagoda and monastery and Minister Thuwunna- Copy ... B. 1,414-
tery, Anein. ' pagoda. dedication of lands thereto during the pakyan
reign of Sithu Mingyi. * (cqo~o@)
1:176 ... Mahati Do. Do. Burmese Do. Dedication of lands to a caye and Minister Koungsin Do. ... B.I,499-
monastery, and Pali. mon~te(y. (QmJC~~)
Amyin.
un t Anein Do. Do. Burmese Do. Building of monastery and dedication 01 Banker Nga p}'u Do. ... 8. 1,504.
• lands thereto• Thin (c~ooS)
127' ... Lemyelhna Do. Do. Burmese Do. Do. Van Aung Miny~ po. - B.I,50:.pagoda, and PalL ('1i~:l;)J~(,)cl~)
Amyin.
1379 ... Shwesawlu Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the Shwesawlu ... Do. ... B.II. S39-4 I.
&agoda, pagod.. 1
ankyi.
1180 ... Taungmin- Do. Do. Do. Do. .Building of monastery and dedication 01 ... Do. '" ·B. 11,578.
gy3ung lands, slaves and toddy trees.
[ - monastery,Pakangyi.
Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the Shweyaungdaw Do. B. 11,633.USI ," Shweyaung- '" '"
daw pagoda, pagoda. ~
Taungdwin_
gyi.
138, .. Zig&n pagoda, Do. Do. Do. Complete Building of the Zig&n pag'oda and dedica- Miny~ Kyawzwagyi Do. ... B. 11,639-
Malun. tion of lands and slaves thereto. «(,)SI"~cxtl5R)@l) .-
1~83 Thawutti Do. Do. Do. Incomplete Building of a monastery ... ... Do. ... B.I1,640 •.,
monastery,
Myed~.
-
1~84 Shwezig&n Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of a pagoda and a ktJZtJgytJung Minister Mingal~ Do. B. II,
~agoda, and dedication of lands and slaves. wuttana 734--735.
agan. «(')~OOOfBf:))
n8s Sagagyaung Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedic~on of lands and toddy trees to Do. B. 11,777.
monastery, man tery.
Pagan.
1286 !VIahabodhi Do. Do. Do. Complete Dedication of lands and bazaar taxes to Nandaungmya Min Do. B. 11,791.
pagoda, the Mahabodhi pagoda.
Pagan.
1287 Sudaungby~ Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of pagoda and sima and dedica- Queen Pwasaw Do. B. 11,8.4-pagoda, tion of lands, gardens and toddy trees (qpIQCP)Thamati, thereto.
Pagan.
u88 Sw~daw Do. I Do. Burmese Do. Building of the SwMaw pagoda and Narapatisithu Do. B. II,
pagoda. dedication of lands and toddy trees. 84~g4S.
Pagan.
n8g Thingan - Do. Do. Burmese Do. Building of pagoda at the native place of Monk of KhMaung- Do. B.II,
gyaung and Pali. his parents and dedication of lands gyi I' 865-866.
pagoda, thereto. (~OO~@I) -Nat&gyi.
ugo Shwesawlu Do. Do. Do. Incomplete Dedication of lands to pagoda Naratheinzi Do. B. II, g05. ...\0
pagoda, (~9c8SI0~1) ~
Myittha.
1291 Mingalazedi Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands. to the Mingalazedi Do. B, 11,946.
.....-
pagoda, pagoda.
Prome.
ug~ t Near the III si!u Do. Burmese Complete Records the inauguration of standard King Bodawpllya Original U.B. I, 4-.
Nyaunggan measurements for use in field-survey.
monastery.
east of
Mahamuni
pagoda.
1'93 Salinmin Do. Sagaing Do. • Incomplete Building of monastery and dedication of Salin Min Nawyata Do. § U.B. I,
Nawyata lands. (OOO81(,)SI~.~CD;» h.8S.
Monastery,
Sagaing.
~ 1394 Sinmyashin Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands and slavea to pagoda Do. U.B. 1,146.
""" Sagoda,
againg.
• Most probably Narapatisithu, 1173-ISIO A.D. t The inscription bears 95 X which is a portion of the date.
t It is dated IIS~ Sakkarij (A.D. 1790) in a Burmese work called l"atillhtJUtJmtJdiptJni (not printed). Cj. Repetition of this inscription, B; I, I; serial No. 1261.
~ Cfi B 1,317; serial No.877 which is dated 786 Sakkiraj (A.D. 1434).
LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS.
Serial -Date Original ""Present Town. Language. Complefeor Substance of Inscription. Founder. . 'Oi-TginaCor Volumes ofNo. (Sakkarij). locality. locality. incomplete. Copy. Inscriptions.
(I) (2 I
__(3L (4) ( 5) (6) (7) (8)" (g) (10)
.
(n)
-
1195 . , Zig8ngyi /" situ Sagaing Burmese Incomplete Building of monastery and dedication of Original U.B. I, 1 4•
-
... ...
pagoda, lands thereto.
: Sagaing. • .
1396 ... Do. Do. ... Do. Do. Complete Ded,ication of lands, village and toddy ... Do. U.B. J, 148.
trees to a pagoda.
ug7 ... Sinmyashin Do. ... Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to pagoda * ... ... Do. U.B. 1,149.
pagoda,
Sagaing. )
1198
'"
Inked inscrip- Do. ... Pagan ... Do. Do. Dedication of bazaar-tax to the Mahabodhi Nandaungmya Mint Do. U.B.I,252.
'tion at the 'pagoda.
Mahabodhi ... ...-
·pagoda.
•
1399 ... Kazun-O Do. ... Do. ... Do. Jncomplete Building of monastery and dedication of Monk Uttamayit Do. U.B. I, 253.
pagoda, lands and slaves to the" Three Gems." (eooQ"[il&)Pagan.
1300 ... Nwamyagu I Do. '" Do. ... Do. Do. Dedication of slaves to a pagoda apparently '" Do. U.B. 1,356.
,pagoda,
IPagan. ,.
1301 ... Gupaya pago- Da. ... Do. ... Do. Do. Dedication of slaves to a pagoda probably Do. U.B. I, 260-
da, Pagan.
1302 ... T~ihapade Do. ... Do. ... Do. Do. Dedication ~f lands and slaves to monas- Thihapade Do. U.B. I, s61.
monastery, tery. '(d3000QO?)
Pagan. , of Pakan.
/
,
130 3 ... I Thoungdan Pagan Do. ... Pili Do. aking of votive tablet bearing 28 images Thugyi Danapati Do. U.B. I, 264.
I
...
pagoda, Museum. of Buddha and aspiration for Buddha- (31~ocB) (on a terra-
I
Taungbi hood. cotta tablet).
village. , .
Do.
:
Do. Do. Do. Complete Do. Do. Do. U.B. I, s65.1304 ... ••• 1 ...
-
--
/
1305 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. U.B. ~ 266•.
q06 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. U.B. I, 267.
13°7 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. U.B. I, 26••
'308 Nga Khwe· Do. Do. Burmese Do. Building of monastery and dedication of Original U.B. I, 309.
nyogu pagoda, lands. t
Minnanthu. ;
1309 Ab~yadana Do. Do. ..~ Do. Do. Performance of meritorioul deeds Do. U.B. I, 396.
,"gada, (inked in·
yinkaba. scription).
1310 W;tkyi-in Do. Do. Do. Do. Painting frescoes in a temple, offering of Sh,!~6nmin Sangha- Do. U.B. I, 397.
food and pouring of lustral water. raJa.
13H Inked inscrip- Do. Do. Do. Incomplete A re·cipe for snake-bite Do. V.B. I, 398.
-tion at Ku-
byaukkyi
temple, \0
Wetkyi-in. CoA
Complete /II formula of aspiration or worship --13U Sulamani Do. Do. Pali Do. U.B. I, 3Cl9.
pagoda.
1313 Do. Do. Do. Do. Incomplete Do. Do. U.'Q. I, 400.
1314 Damayazika Do. Do. Burmese Complete Repairing of the omlok,Q of pagoda and Do. U.E}• .I, 401
pagoda. dedication of Hts' to the pagoda.
'315 I Ab~yadana Do. Do. Pili Incomplete Repairing of a pagoda probably Do. U.B. I, 404.pagoda,
i Myinkaba.
I
I
13'6 I Sulamani Do. Do. Burmese Do. Do. U.B. I, 405.I pagoda. and Piili.[
131"1 j Do. Do. Do. Piili Do. A formula of aspiration or worship Do. I U.B. 1,406.
•
• Only the last part of the inscription. has been deciphered. t I-JIO-1234 A.D. (Zatabon YalJows'n). t Only the lower portion of the inscription.
§ Monk Mahamahinda. II Nothing can be made out of what remains of the inscription.
•
•...
\0
0'1
-
LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS
I
1
----
Serial • nate Original Present Complete or
No. (Sakkaraj). locality. locality. Town; Language. Substance of Inscription. Foun~er.
Original or Volumes of
(I) (I) ,
Incomplete. Copy. Inscriptions.
(3) (4) , (5) (6) (7) (8)
I
<9) (10) ~--
-
Y318 ... Sulamani I" situ
'"
Pagan ... Burmese In,complete Dedication of offerings to pagoda
p~goda.
...
\ Original U.B. I'~'407.
I (inked
\
13'9 .. , Do. Do.
.-. ~ Do. Do. Complete Performance
inscription)
... ... of meritorious deed and Do• U.B. 1,408.
aspiration.
...
1320 ... Do. Do. ... Do. ,., Piili Incomplete Do.... Royal preceptor Do• U.B. I, 409•\ ...
1321 ... Tawtwet Do. ... Do. ... Burmese Do• Repairing of the Tawtwet
pagoda. paintil)g frescoes thereat.
pagoda· and Queen's Sayadaw Do. U.B. 1,410
I3u ... Shwegu Do. ... Taungtha Do. Do• Building of monastery and dedication of
pagoda, ( QOOJCO:>J)
... Original . V.B. 11,154.
Kyauksauk
slaves, lands, toddy trees, cows, paddy
«pC1J-3~ro-5)
and bullock cart.
village,
1323 ... Near the sima, Do. .., Pagan ... Piili Do• V.B. II, U5.
Pwasaw
... ...
Do•...
village.
132 4 ... Sagyo pagoda Do. ... Sale Burmese Do• Dedication of lands andI toddy trees to ...
Do. U.B. Il,233.
.
pagoda.
1325 ... Near the Do. ... Kyauksl:' Do. Do•
Tawya-
...
Do. p.B. II, 243....
Igyaung sima"
1326
Kyaukse.
... Kudwetawya Do. ... Paukmyaing Do. Do. 'Dedication of padd)-fields
,
monastery, (liola5l§S)
... ... ... I Do. V.ll. II, 156.
Sarna
village.
1327 ... Pinya Patodawgyi Amarapura Do. Do. Building of pagoda and dedication of Queen l>nmadandi
pagoda.
.,
Do• A 46s.
~ands thereto. . (etpai:!)
S28 ... ... Do. Do. Do. Do.' ...
-
Do. A.369.-
I
329 .. ' ... Do. Do, ,Do. Do. Dedication of lands and animals A generalto Do. A.463•
monastery.
...
-
1330 Do. Do.
Do. Do. Dedication of lands to pagoda, monastery
A general and wife Do. A. 464.
and tI Tripitaka:'
1331 Do. Do.
Do. Do. Dedication of lands to monastery
Do. A·465.
1332 Do. Do.
Do. Do. Building of pagoda and dedication of three Nga We Thin
Do. A.466•
Myinmi Do. Do. Do. Do.
daughters and slaves thereto. .
Sihbyushin t of Ava De. A·467-47°.
1333
Dedication of lands to pagoda
M&ktaw
pagoda.
On the bank
of the Myit-
nge river.
Do. Do.
Ein Chan Thin Do. A.47[-472•
1334 Do.
Do. Dedication of lands and sla.es to pagoda (:B~~o:>8)
'\ A. "1-7~.
1335 Do. Do.
Do. Do. Dedication of lands to pagoda and monas'
Do.
tery. iI
1336 Do. Do.
Do. Do. Dedication of siaves to pagoda
Do. I A·474-
1337 Do. Do.
Do. Do. Dedication of lands to pagoda Asawmyat t
Do. A.475-476• -
(~4)!l@05)
-
1338 Do. Do. Do. Do.
Dedication of toddy trees to the presiding Do. A. 477.
\0
monk of a monastery.
~
1339 Do. Do. Do.
Do. Dedication of lands and toddy trees to the
Do. A 478.
" Three Gems." --
134° Do. Do. Do.
Do. Dedication of lands to monastery with the Sithu, Vzanll and
Do. A,479-
permi!Sion of Kyawzwa Mingyi. ' others.
1341 Do. Do. Do:
De. Dedication of lands ior repairing die cave Pyikwin
Do. A.480.
, with revenue derived therefrom. «9~c)
and Bonmathu
Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the Inl~ monastery
(CXl8~) Do A.481.
1342
Do. Sinde Min(CX'lSI~QSI) •
1343 Do. Do. Do.
Do. Building of pagoda and dedication of Anandatheinkha § Do.
A.482 •
lands. (3;)~~djO)
1:\44\ Do. Do. Do.
Do, Dedication of lands
Do. A.483.
J'
• The seated image of Buddha
known as Tawtwetpaya has been removed from this pagoda and placed near the north-western waIl of the Ananda temple, ~agan.
t .763-1775A.D •
t Queen of Thihathuya Mingri. ~ yovernor of Ymdaw.
/LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS.
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rial Date Original Present Complete or
o. (Sakkaraj). locality. IQcality. Town. Language. In·complete. Substa!1ce of Inscription. Founder: Original Or Volumes ot
I) (~) (3) (4) (5) .... (6) (7) (8) CORY. . Inscriptions.(9) (10) (II )
4S ... Singyo Shweku Pat8dawgyi Amarapura Burmese lticQmplete Dedication of lands and "light-offering "
pagoda, pagoda. and pali. to pago&!.
King B.odawpaya Original A.48,5.
,
Amarapura. (~IQooS(")C:OO'P1)
•
46 ... Shwem6ktaw Do. Do. Burmese Do. Dedication of land~ and slaves
pagoda, Shwem8ktaw pagoda apparently.
t~ the ... Do. A.486.
Pakangyi.
7 ... ... Do. Do. Do, Do. Building of a sima and dedication of lands
I
• and slaves thereto. \
... DC'. A.417·
48 ." ... Do. Do. D~,. Do• Bijilding of monastery and dedication of Tuyinphattaya Dp. A·488•toddy trees th.ereto. • (~9 tOffi,\j
49 ... ... Do. Do. Do. Do•
and othe.rs.
... ... Do• A.489.
5° ... ." Do. Do. Do. Do• Building of monastery and dedication of • Do. A. 4~O.lands.
1 ... ... Do. Do,. Do. Do. Dedication of lands
.
... ., . Tal&k Mint Do•• A.491•(0?P10QC.) ,
II ... ... D(). Do. Do. Do• ·l}edication ot'lanl1s and slayes ta a pagoda
, ... Do. A.492•
3 ... ... Do. Do. no. Do• ... Do• A.493•
,
...
4 ... ... Do. Do. Do. Do• Dedication of lands and slav6S ... ... Do• A.494•
..
5 ... ... Do. Do. ~p. Do• Building of pagoda and dedication
lands thereto.
of ... DQ. A. 495.
~ t Zedihla Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to the 'Zedihla pagoda
pagoda, Pinya.
... Do. A.496•
I
134
13.')
135
13
13
135
135
135
135
..,
o
o
-
-
LIS1\ OF INSCRIPTIONS.
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SerialI Date Original Present Complete or
No. (Sakkaraj). locality. locality. Town. Language. Substance of Inscription. pr~inal or Volumes ofIncomplete. Founder.
CI) (2) (3) (4) --~) (6) (7) (8) opy. Inscriptions.(9) (10) (II)
\
1373 ... Gudawthit Patodawgy Amarapura Burmese Incomplete Dedication of lands to pagoda
pagoda, pagoda.
... Bod.wpaya * Copy A. SIS•
Ava.
... ...
1374 ... ZigBn pagoda, Do. Do. Do• Do. Do.
. Myinzliing. '" ...
, Original .A. 516-
1375 ... Zedihla Do. Do. Do. Do• Do.
pagoda, ... Do. A·517·
Pinya.
...
'376
... Do. Do• Do.
.
... Do• Do. ... ... Do. A.518.
1377 ... Do. Do.... Do. Do. Dedication of lands to monastery and cave
built by his father at Payaphyu.
... Do. A.519-
'378 ... ... Do• Do. D.o. Do. Dedication of lands with the permission of
Kyawzwa Min.
... Qo. A. 520.
1379 ... ... Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedi~ation of land. ... Do. A·521.
1380 ...
... ...
... Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands to monastery:
Tawgyaung
... ... Do. A. 522.
1381 ... monast~ry, Do. Do. Do. Do. Do.
Thazi
... ... Do. A.523.
village. '"
,
1382 ... ... Do. Do. D.o. Do• Do. ... Do. A·524•
1383
...
... ... Do. Do. Do. Do•
.
... Do.
,
... A.52 5·
1384 ... ... Do. Do. Do. Do• Dedication of lands to pagoda ... ... Do. A. 526.
1385 ... ... Do. Do. Do. Do. Do.
0
... ... Do. A. 527•
1386 ... Shinbyushin- Do. Do. Do. ' Do• Dedicatio~ of lan~ to the Shinbyushinhla
hla pagoda,
... Do. A.528.
Sagaing.
pagoda.
.
-
LIST OF INSCR1PTIO'NS.
Serial Date i Original IPresent Complete or Original or Volumes ofNO. (Sakkarji). locality. locality. Town. Language. Incomplete. Substance of Inscription. Founder. Copy. Inscriptions.(II (2) (3) Gl> (S) (6) (7) (8) (9,) {JoJ (II)- -
~
1401 ... Myazig&n Patodawgi ~,Amarapura Burmese Incomplete Dedication of lands to the Myazig&n ... Original A·547.pagoda, pagoda. pagoda apparently.Pinya.
1,.0:3
... ... Do. Do• Do. Do. Dedication of toddy trees to pagoda
... ... Do. A·548.
1403
... ... Do. Do. Do• Do. Dedication of lands to pagoda
... Do. A. S~9.... \
1.0,.
... ThalawEgu Do. Do• Do. Do. Do.
... ... Do. A·55°·I pagoda, \ ,
Pinya.
14°5 ... ... Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of money and garments to .. Do. A·551.the" Three Gems:'
1406
." NgAmya~i Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of lands ... ... ... Do. A. S5~(c@:> ,)
village.
1407 ... P&nnyashin Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. • ... ... ... Copy ... A.553·lagoda,
againg.
1408 ... ... Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. ... ... ... Original A·554.
1409 .. ... Do. Do. Do. Do. Performance of meritorious deeds ... I ... Do. A·S55·
1410 ... Shwegyaung Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of offerings ... ... IKammaphayit Do. A.556 •monastery, (0080 '}0) and "if,Nabet.
(+0005)
11411 ' 'Do. Do. 'Do. Do" I Dedication of lands to pagoda Do.... ... ... ... A·557·
-
-..-
Do. Do. Do. A. 558~Do. Do. Do.141:1
Do. Do. A.559.Do. Do. Do. Do.141!
Repairing- of pagoda and dedication of HU Do. A. s60.Do. Do. Do. Do.1414 and li~ht-offering thereto.
Do. Do. Dedication of lands Do. A·S61.Do. Do.1415
Do. Do. Do. A·562.Do. Do. Do.141(\
Do. Do. Do. A.563.Do· Do. Do.1417
Do. Do. Do. Boda"paya Copy A·564-Do. Do.1418
Original A·565.Do. Do. Do. Do. Do.14 19
Do. Digging of a lake and dedication of the same Do.t A.566.00. Do. Do.14:30 to monastery.
Do. Do. Do. A.567. _.Do. Do.1421
Do. Dedication of lands Queen Sa" Do. A.568Do. Do. Do. ~
0142:1
Do. Do. Do. A.569. ~Do. Do. Do.142 3
Do. Do. Copy A·57°. -..-00. Do. Do.1414-
Do. Do. Do. Building of monastery and dedication of Original A·571.Do.q 25 lands.
Do. Do. Do. A. 572•Do. Do.
1426 I
Do. A. 573-\ Shwegyaung Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of paddy-fields1427
monastery,
Anein.
Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. A.574.Do.1~2!l
Do. Building of monastery and dedication of Do. IA.575·Do. Do. Do.1429 I lands.
I
• Rededication of the lands wa~ made duri~g the reign of King Bodawpaya (1781-1819 A.D.)
t This inscription was broken Into three pieces.
LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS•
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Original or Volumes of
No. (Sakkarij). locality. locality. Incomplete. Copy. Inscriptions.
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J43° ... PJ1wadawya Pat&dawgyi Amarapura Burmese Incomplete ... ... Original A.576.
pagoda, pagoda. and Pili.
Pinya.
J431 ... ... Do. Do. Burmese Do. . .. ... Do. A·571.
143' ... . .. Do. Do. Do. Do. ... ... Do. A. 578.
-
1433 ...
'"
Do. Do. Do. Do. ... ... Do. A.579.
,
1434 ... ... Do. Do. Do. Do. ... ... Do. A 580•
~
1435 ... ... Do. Do. Do. Do. ... ... Do. A. s8r.
J436 Do. Do. Do. Do.
, Do. A.S81.
... ...
.. ...
J437 ... I ... Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of !<laves to a pagoda '\.. ... Do. A 583-
1438 • I Do. Do. Do. Do. Building of monastery and dedicatiDD of Do. A. 584•.... .. .lands.
1439 ... ... Do. Do. Do. Do. ... '" Do. A·S8s.
Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of slaves to pagoda
. \ Do. A. 516.1440 ...
'"
... ...
J441 ...
'"
Do. Do. Do. Do. ... ... Do. A. 587.
J443 ... ... Do. Do. Do. Do. ... ... Do. A.s88.
"
1443 ... ... Do. Do. Do. Do. ... ... Do. A. 58<).
1444 ... ... Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of paddy.nelds ... .. Do. A.S9°.
I
I1445 ... ... Do. Do. Do. ·00. Do. ...
... Do. A.59 1•
t .
J446 ... ... Do. Do. Do. Do. Dedication of slaVe!! ... ... ... Do. A.592.
1447 ... ... Do. Do. Vo. Do. I ... ... Do. A.59S.
1449
1450
1453
1454
1455
1456
J457 Shwedag6npagoda.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
In sit~
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Rangoon
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Dedication of slaves
Building of mon~stery and dedication of
paddy-fields thereto.
Dedication of lands to pagoda
Dedication of paddy fields
Building of a si,d
Arrival of Taphussa and Bha.1li~a from
Ukkala to Rijayatana tree; theIr offer-
ing of food to the Budd~a; their retu~n
to Rarnaiiiiadesa; enshrinement of halr-
relic in a pagoda on the Tamagatta hill.
Mingyi Nandabaya
({,ilS,@.~«>oou:»
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
A·594.
A.S95.
A 596.
A.597.
A·S98•
A.599.
A.600.
A.601.
A.602.
Forchham-
mer, "The
Shwedag&n
pagoda,"
Rangoon,
1891.
--
• A portion of the date is 11••
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Serial Date Original Present
Language. Complete or Substance of Inscription. Original or Reference 0No. (Sakkaraj). locality. locality. Town. Incomplete. Founder. Copy. Remarks.
..J!L (~) (3) (4) 15) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) ~)
I
...55 Shwesandaw In situ ... Prome M&n ... Incomplete Prophecy of the Lord Buddha concerning King Kyansittha Original E~. Birm~•(A.D. 1093) pagoda, ... the birth and rise of King Kyansittha in 01. I, parProme.
~ the city of Pokam (= Pagan), one II, p. 147.
thousand six hundred and thirty years
after the Buddha's parinirfJ.na.
2 Do. Do. Do. ... Do. ... Do. ... Do. (Replica of the above) ...
'"
po. Do• Ibid, p. 152.
3 460· '" Phayre Rangoon Do. ... Do. Restoration of the Kyak TaIan pagoda ... Do. Do. Ibid, p. 143.(A.D. 1098) Museum,
Rangoon.
... 474 Myazedi Pagan Pagan ... Do. .. Complete Building of a shrine by Prince Rajaku- Prince Rajaku- Do• Ep. Birm.,(••D. 1112) pagoda, Museum. mara, son of Kyansittha, and dedication mara. Vol. I, parMyinkaba. of three villages and slaves thereto. I.
5 Do. Near the Ku- Myazedi Do.
'"
Do. ... Incomplete (Replica of the above)
... ... Do. Do. Do.byaukkyi pagoda, -
temple, Pagan.
Myinkaba.
6 110[-1102 Near the Pag-an Do. ... Do. ... Do. The buildin~ of a palace ... ... King Kyanaittha Do• Ep. Bi,.m.,
'(••D.t) Tharaba Museum. Vol. III.gate, Pagan. I' part I.
Shwezig8n In situ Do. Do. Do. Anterior existence and Do. 'Ep,Birm.,7 .,. .. , ... ... laudation of King Do. Vol. I, parpagoda, Kyansittha. II, p. 90.Pagan.
I j8 ... Near the Pagan Do. ... Do. ... Do. (Replica of the above) ... ... Do. Do. Ibid. p. 129.Tharaba Museum.
gate, Pagan. I i
./
9 ... Myakan lake, In sin. ... Do. ... Do. ... Do. Anterior existences and laudation of King Do. Do. Ibid. p. 131at the foot Kyansittha and foundation of an irriga -
of the Ta- tion tank by him.
ywindaun~
hill.
to
It
12
I
Alan raga(l
Shwf'sandaw I
pagoda,
Prome.
Shwezig-&n
pagoda,
Pagan.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Prome
Pagan ...
.00.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Foundation of another irrigation tanlt
(Practically a replica of the above.)
Exploits of King Kyansittha with a refer-
ence to his anterior eXiStence.
Grant by -King Sri Tribhuwaniidityapa-
waradhammariiji apparently of lands to
this pagoda.
Do,
Do.
King Sri Tribhu-
wanidityapa'
waradhamma·
rija.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Ibid, P. 143-
/lid. p. 153.
(l\Qt vet
~dlted.)
Ne:u the
Tawya-
gyaung
.finlti,
Kyauks~.
[The above are
..
o
\0
-
A.R.• 1914,
para. 42,
and App.
G.
(). Forch-
hammer's
edItion of
the Bur-
mese face
In 14 The
Shwedag6n
pa~oda,".
"angoon,
[891•
C/o A.R..
IQq. para,
4. and
App, G,
Ct. A.R.,
1914, para.
33-
C/. A.R..
1920, para.
30 •
V.B. II, l43•
Do.!
..Do.:
. Do.
Bljna Thaw .li1J8
Shin Sa.bu.
King Dhammaceti Copy t
and Queen dowager.
Record of offerings. with pious aspirations,
as to future rebirths and elaborate
curses on those who may destroy the
offerings.
Erection by order of King Dhammaceti of
the Miiharimavihara monastery. etc.,
dimensions of the buildings, other gifts
and offerings.·
Repairing of seven pagodas ,,'hich were
built by Queen Subhadda.
Account of the origin of hair relics and
record ofthe improvement ofthe pagoda
in Rimarijadhiflt's time. '
Foundation of a baddha.fimtiDo.
Incomplete
Do.
Complete
Complete
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.Rangoon
Moulmein
Do.
Pegu
Kyauk~
early M&n re cords, e'VIJ f rom A.D. 1000, to some unascertained period in the late U th or early 13th (') ce ntury.]
Pegu M&n Incomplete Probably, the building of a simli or Ordina- Orii:inal :
tion Hall.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
In situ
Kyaikniaraw J
pagoda,
Kyaikmaw
villal{e.
Yathemyo,
Pegu.
Kyauktaing-
gan village,
i'egu.
Zawgyig&n,
Pegu..
Near the east I
entrance to
the Shwe-
dag&'n
pagoda, on
the old plat-
form.
.1
16
17
* Probably either the date of the Cl'mmencement or completion of the work of restoration, 01 the date on which the inscription was really set up. The dates in the e<1orly M8n inscrip-
tions.are given also in the year (.of the religion. rhe dates in the Myazedi inscriptions (Nos. .( 'lnd Ii) are given only \n the y 'ar of the religIOn.
: t No year date is t., be found in the fr::lgments that rem::lin: but from the det::lils of the d\\tes it appeus to belong- to the 1101-1102 A.D.
t These inscriptions have not been edited yet; Mr. C, O. Blagden and myself are working at them and 'they will be published in due course in t e Epipaphio Birmonica.
••
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Serial Date Original Pre:.ent Town. Language. Complete or .Original or IReference orNo. (Sakkaraj). locality. locality. Incomplete. Substance of In!lCription. Founder. Copy. Remarks.~--~--(~-)--_. (4) . (5)
-
(6) (7 ) (8) (9) (10) (11)
19 837 Kyaikpun In situ' ... Pegu ... M&n ... Incomplete King Rimadhipati's foundation in con- King Riimadhipati t Original- C). A.a.,("D. 1475) ~agoda. nexion with four great statue!; of Buddha. 19(5, para.
,egu. 10.
20 838 Kalyani thein, Do. ... Do. ... Do. Do• Ref/)rmation of Buddhism in the M&n king- King Dhammaceti Do.· Ct• •e List of...(A.D. 1476) Peg~ dom. Foundatioc of ~he Kalyani si7flti. Inscrip-
tions,"part
I, No. 991.
,( 841 Payath&nzu Do. ... Do. ... Do. ... Complete Building of the Mucalind'l pagoda in the Do. 00.* Cj. A.R.,(",D.1479) pagodas, M&n country 'in c mmemoration of an '914. para.Pegu. .. .. incident in Buddha's life. 4~, and
App. G.'
22 865 A ~agoda. at Do. ... Do. ... Do. ... Incomplete , Repairing of a pagbda
." A military officer Copy * ... Do.,(A.D. 1503) ...ayagyl. and his wife.Pegu dis-
trict.
23 919 Bell inSCriP-
1
Do. ... Nyaang-u Do. -.. Complete King Sinbvushin's conquest cf Ketumadi Hanthawaddy Sin- Origmal Cf. .. List of(A.D. 1557) tion at the p'oungoo), Srikhettara (Prome), Hantha- byushin. Inscrip-Shwezig&n I .waddy, Ava and the Shan States of tions ,.pagoda.
• Momelt, Thibaw and Padamvadwin , . pard, No.
,
(Ruby Mines); performance uf religiOUS 1072, Ii,.
work<;, and stamping out human sacrifices Bi"m.. VoL
. at funerals in the latter places from QU III. part
. to 9 8 s"H,."tii ; dedication of the bell II (not yet
to the Sbwezig&a pagoda in 919 $aHumij. published).
~4 90<: Inscription Do. ... Pep ... Do. ... Do. The inscription is written in cyphers ...
'" Do. • Cf. A.R..("D. 1633) around the
'9'4, App.pede--tal of I G.a bronze
.
I
imag'e of I
Buddha.
.
'S ISth cen- Shwe~ulO'i Do. '" Do. ... Do. ... ,n<o.;p.... !'m.'."" 01 B.ddha', """"h (amh.'a- Do. I *tu,,: pagoda, . tory). , ...Pegu.
•
26
1
Do.t Ajapala Do. Do. Do. Complete Buddha's stay under the Ajapila ficus Do. >/<
~agoda, tree and other incidents, including the
egu. attack by Mira'" daughters and the
star. at Rajayat'lna. Commemorative
bUilding of the Ajapala pagoda. '.
·7 Gaungzegyun. Do, Do. Do. I.ncomplete Elaborate curses and blessings Do. •
Pegu.
~8 Upakasama- Do. .... Do. Do. Do. Buildilll{ of the Up~kasamiigalJla pagoda King Sinbyushin Do.- Ct. A.R..
gama pa-. in commemoration of an incid.nt in '91<:, para.
goda. Pegu. Buddha's life: meeting of the Buddha 63,and
with Upaka. . App.G.
29 15th . cen- Dhammathaik Do. Do. Do. Do. R~orati.m by Asoka at the instance of Do.· Do.
tur)' ! pagoda. two monks, Sona and Uunra, of, the
Pyinmadu three pagodas built by three "i.•his
villag-e. living in the forest to the west of Zeya-
ban city, over the three hairs of the
Buddha Gautama.
~o Do. Monet pal{o- Do. Do. Do. Do. Much the same as above. Records that the Do.* Do.
da. n~byu· pagoda was bUilt by one of the three
gr.aung "ishis (elder "slu) mentioned above. ~
...
village. .....
31 Do.! Kyaikkeh1tha Do. That&n ... Do. Do. Legend of King Sirimiisoka, Gavampati Do.·, C./o A.R.,
-pagoda, and cert:lin hermIts, and concerning 1914. para.
Taungzun. hair relics of Buddha, and building of 42. and
pagodas enshrining the sacred relics, App. G.
3~ Do.! Mokhainggyi, Do. Pegu Do. Do. References to the same legend; little is Do_~ Do.
Pegu. decipherable.
33 Kyaikmaraw, Do. Moulmein Do. Do. Pious aspirations as to future re.births Do.· Do.
pagoda,
Kyaikmaw,
villag-e. .
Do. Bal&ein Do. Do. Apparently a list of grants of lands and Do.* • C./. A.R.,304- Athak
District. slaves to pagodas. 1914, para.
59, and
App. G.
7 <
• These inscriptions have not yet been edited: Mr. C. O. Blagden and myself are working a~ them and they will be published in due course in the Epigraphia Birmanica.
tGenerally known as King Dhammaceti.
hence assigned to the 15th century.t Ar-parently set up by King Dhammaceti of Pegu (1<458-1492 A.D.) ;
,.
-
'"
-
,.
•
•
•
•
Reference or
Remarki.
_(1_1)__
,.
•
Ct. A.R.,
(930, para.
30. and
App. G.
Cf.A.R.,
1914. para.
43, and
App.G.
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L Copy.
~ (z) t3)_ (4) (5) ~ (7' (8) (9) (10)
1---
I
I -35' 15th Sudaungby~ 111 situ
... I Pf,!gu
... M6n
'" Incomplete Legend of King Sirimasoka, Gavampati
... Copy
century t pag-oda,
and certain hermits at That6n andTal)dawgy.i
cc.ncerning a hair·relic and tooth-relic i
I
village.
of Buddha and building of pagodas.
I36 ... Shwemawdaw Do. ... Do. ... Do. ... Do. Building of pagodas in commemoration of
... Original
pagoda.
the Huddha's lleven stations ~atta~~hina)Pegu.
where he spent seven ",'ee s alter his
Ienlightenment.37 ... Do. Do. ... Do. ... Do. ... Do. (Much the same as No. 33)
... ...
... Copy ...
.
18 ... I Do. Do. ... Do. ... Do. ... Do. Do.
...
...
... Do. ...
.
I39 ... Do. Do.
'"
Do.
... Do. ... Do. Do.
... ... ... Do.
'"
40 ... I Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Do.
." Do. ...
j ...
... ...
...
'"
I
~I ... I A ruined Do.
'"
Do. Do. Do. [llJegible)
... ... ...
...
I
... ...
'"
I pagoda to
.
I
I the east of
.
,
the Ajapala
,
pa~oda.
41 ... Do•. Do. ... Do.
... Do. ... Do.
. (Nothing can be made out. of 9 lines which
...
...rt:main.)
43 ... Kyaukt:ling- Do. ... Do. ... Do. ... 00. (Practical1ya replica. of No. 18)
... King Dhammaceti Copy'" ...
gan village,
and his mother.Pegu.
« ... Kyaikmakaw Do•.
... Do. ... Do. ... Do. Recordinf' on stone that a sacred hllir "as Binnya Noa oZillJ Original·
pagoda,
enshrined rn the pagoda. Rajadirit.Pal~. ,
-I45 ... IMoganaing Do. ... Do. '" Do. Do. [lI1egible] ... ... ... ... ...pagoda.
Original
'"
Do. About Buddha's prophecy as told toKlaikpad~Or Do. Do. Do.
Anand&.l-ayath6nzupagoda.
Do. Cf. Arch,Petleik pagoda, Pagan Pagan Do. Do. The inscription is quite legible; but it il 10
Sur. of Ind.
0 11th century
fritgmentary that no tran.latlon can be
A.R., part
Pagan. Museum.
made OUL of it. .
11, 1906-07,
P· 127·
[Illegible] Cf· A.R.,48 An octagonal Palin Do. ... I Do. Do.
1916, para•pillar found useum
53·
near the compound.
Shwegugyi
pa~oda,
Pagan.
-
..
...
~
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APPENDIX B.-PYU INSCRIPTIONS.
fI
.-
•
Serial Date Original Present Town. Language. Complete or Substance of Inscription. Founder. Original or Reference orNo. (Sakkarij). locality. locality. Incomplete..
i· Copy. Remarks.(1) (~) (3) ( (4) (5) (6) (7)
- - -
___(8) (9) (10) ( II)--
I 4th century Halingyi, Pagan Pagan ... Pyu ... Incomplete Untrans!ated. Tentative readings of the
.., ... ~15,(A.D. **) Shwebo Museum. inscription are given in A.R., 1915, para. para. 4.district. 54·
.
~ 5th century Payag-yi Archaeolo- Mandalay DQ. ... Do. Do.
... Original· Ibid., Ef.(A.D.••) pagoda, near gical
ind. Vol.Prome. office.
XII (16).
3') tt Do. Kyaukka- Hmawza Do. , Do. I.. SLJriyavikrama's relative relatives Do. t Ep. Ind.,3 ... or ~ ...(673 A.D.) thein died." Vol. XI(inscription
I
(16).shed,
Hmawza.
4 50 tt Do. Do. Do. Do. ... Do;
I
" Suriyavikrama himself died,. aged 64
'"
Do.t Do.(688 A.D.) years."
5 57 tt· Do. ·00. Do. I Do. ... Do. I " Harivikrama died, aged 4-1 years, 7 ... Do. t Do.(690; A,D.) months and 9 days." .
I I·· Sihavikrama died, . aged 446 80 tt Do. Do. Do. Do. ." Do. years, 9 ... Po. t 'Do.(718 A,D.)
I months and 10 days."
I
7 474- Mya~di Pagan Pagan .. , Do.
." Complete Buildin~ of a shrine by Prince Riijakumara, Prince Rijakumara Do. EPII,·phia_(lll~ A.D.) p~2'odn,
I
Museum. son of' Kyansittha. and ciedication of BlrT1UJ"i""Myinkaba. three villages and ~laves thereto.1
. Vol I, and
1·R.AS.,
1911.
S' Do. Ne~r the Myazedi '00. ... Do. ... Incomplete Do. Do• Do. Do..Kubyaukkyi pagoda, (replicll oftemple Myinkaba.
I the above). 'M)·lnkaba.
-
..
..
....
B~~ pagoda, In situ ... Hmawa Do. ... Do. (Illegible)9 ...
Hmawza.
,
Do.KY::lUkkathein, Do. ". Do. Do. ... Do.10 ...
Hmawza.
II Near the Pagan
Tharaba Mus~um.
gate, Pagan.
Pagan Do. Du. [llIel!!ible.] The reverse of. the stone bCl\rs
anolh4:'r in~crJpti(m in C.hlflese.t-t
•
0 o. Ee· 1nd.,01. XII
'16)•
,
Do. Do.i
1 I
;
Do. Do.
Amarapura Inscription
shed.
Amar~pura Do. Do. Unpubli hed. ~ Do. 0,
,
Do. Do. Do. Do.Do. Do. ... .4 ...
•
.
D'o. Do. Unpublished. Find noticed, ibid, part II,I Do. Do.S Do. ...
Iljl'''-<' I, p. 93-...
.,.
* InscnptlOn enl:raved on a small ur" made of earthenware.
t Enl'!raved on l:trl/e SlOne urns. .. . B .. t It (/ 1n § p 9 of the . I.istol Inscnpt1l:ns found In urma, p:Ilr . )~ 1hi~ i~~rirlion "as rem' ved to Amarap.ura bv Kin~ ~odilwpitya 1781-18J9 A.D••
II Thev are on the reverse of-terra-elott::i ,,:otlve tablets.
•• TheSe dates are p'iv"n on I'alaeo~raphlc grounds.
tt These dates ::ire me el\' conjeclural. .... f P . 87 0.t1 ThiS inscription was engraved during or after the Chmese lOvastOn 0 agan In n A.
3 Bawbawgyi
pal1oda,
Hmawza.
Archaeolo-
. gical
office.
Mandalay Do.
•
Do. Unpublished. Find noticed. in the
A.chaeol"llical Survey of India Annual
f{epurt, part 11, 1909-10, p. 'J.
Do. D Arch. Sur.
-
."
of Ind•
A. f{., palt·
II, 190cr ....
10, p. U). (,A
~
Do. Ii Do.
...
00.11 Arch. Sur....
ul Ind .
A.R., part
11,1910"11,
I P·93·
\
"
APPENDiX C.-MISCELLANEOUS (SiAMESE, TAMIL AND PAll) INSCRIPTIONS. '
\
-
-
\I
l
j
I I ,Ierial Date \ Orisrinal Present Town. ICompipte or Substance of Inscription. Founder. Ori~inal or IReference orNo. (SakKarij), ' locality. locality. Language. Incomplete. Copy. Remarks.,(I) {'I) , 3) (.c) ( 5)
_'__'6t__ (7) I (8) (9) ( 10) (11)
-
~ ;
I ... 'Mergui ... Pa~an Pagan ... Siamese ••• Complete Unpublished ... ... ...
'"
... Estampages
Museum. sent to M.
G. Coedes
of Bang-
k8k for
. favour of
- dt"(.rpher-
ment.
2 ... On the wall l,. situ ... Do. ... Do. ... Incomplete po. ... ...
'"
.. . Ori~inal Uo.
of a ~mal1
pa~oda.
north-west
ofthe Pagan
Museum.
3 13th Near the l'ag'an Do. ... Tamil and Complete Building of a mantlaptJ in the temple of lriyi~an Siriyin, a Do. . ViJI A.R.,
centurv Myinkaba Museum. Sanskrit. Nan'idesi Vinnagar Alvar at !"akkam native of Malai- 1903, p. 7.(A.D.·) , vill'lge. (Pagoan). mandalam.
Pagan.
4 Circa 6th Maunggun British l.ondon ... Pali Do. Consists of the well'known Buddhist for-
'"
Do. Inscriptions
centur\' villaee, Museum. mula' Ye dhamma hetup~bhavi,etc." on two(A.D.*) Hmawsa. gold plates
vid, Ef.
/ b.d., VoV (II) ;
.. , J.A. jUIJlet-
aeQI, 1912,
P·1335 5th & 6th Bawbawgyi Phayre Rangoon Do., ... Incomplete Contains n Buddhist text, an extract most
'"
Do. Vide A.R••
century pa>!oda, MusI>um, and Man- probably. from the Abhidhammapi~aka 1912, p..ra(A. 0.*) Hmawza.. Ran~oon, dalay.t or, perhaps, from an A~~hakalha. 3~. and J
and Archae- I A. juilletoloj?ical . aoGt, 191~
office. (Un nOUVeol
Mandalay. - docnmtnt
sur la
boud-
dhisme bir
I man. L.Finot).
-
* The d~telMe Il'iven 011 palaeoj?raphic grounds. .
l' This inscription is in three fragmdnts. one IS 10 the Archaeological office, Mandalay, while the other two are in Rangoon.
Ci,B.C.P.O.-~o.9, S.A.S., ~8-5-J9:n-6oc>.
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